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A Cry in the Wilderness

Y''OU Juggernaut! "

That 's exactly what I said, and said aloud
too.

fh^ ""m i-?."^ ^'r *-^^ ^'"^"'^ •'^ -ny attic room inthe old distnct of New York known as " Chelsea
""

both hands were stemmed on the ledge
" You Juggernaut of a city! " I said again andfound considerable satisfaction in repeating ' thatword. I leaned out still farther into the sickeS^

September heat and defiantly shook my fist, as if

tTonnl-"'"/.^.' t" °^ "'^ ™°"^*« commercial me-tropohs of the New World.
I felt the blood rush into my cheeks -thin andwhite enough, so my glass told me. Then I straight-ened myself, drew back and into th. room Thequick sharp clang of the ambulance g< the clatterof_runnmg hoofs sounded below me in .„e street
And they keep going under - so," I said beneathmy breath; and added, but between my teeU,:
But / won't — I wo«7/"

f.i?i"™'"^j[-T
'^' '^'"'^°^' I '"""^ «y seat at the

table on which was a pile of newspapers I kept for
reference, and searched through them unUI I found
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4 A Cry in the Wilderness

an advertisement I remembered to have seen a week

before. I had marked it with a blue pencil. I cut

it out. Then I put on my hat and went down into

the city that lay swooning in the intense, sultry heat

of mid-September.

~The siin, "dimmed and blood red in vapor, was

setting behind the Jersey ihore. The heated air

quivered above the housetops. Wherever there was

a stretch of asphalt pavement, innumerable hoof-

dents witnessed to the power of the sun's rays. The

shrivelled foliage in the parks was gray with dust.

I knew well enough that on the upper avenues for

blocks and blocks the houses were tightly boarded as

if hermetically sealed to light and air; but I was going

southward, and below and seaward every door and

window yawned wide. To the rivers, to the Battery,

to the Bridge, the piers, and the parks, the sluggish,

vitiated life of the city's tenement districts was

crawling listless. The tide was out; and I knew that

beneath the piers— who should know better than I

who for six years had taken half of my recreation on

them?— the fetid air lay heavy on the scum gath-

ered about the slime-covered piles.

The advertisement was a Canadian " want ", and

in reading it an overpowering longing came upon me

to see something of the spaciousness of that other

country, to breathe its air that blows over the north-

ern snow-fields. I had acted on an impulse in de-

ciding to answer it, but that impulse was only the

precipitation of long-unuttered and unfilled desires.

I was realizing this as I made my way eastward into

one of the former Trinity tenement districts.

. I found the flag-paved court upon which the shad-

ows were already falling. It was not an easily dis-
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coverable spot, and I was a little in doubt as to enter-
ing and inquiring further; I did n't like its look
I took out the advertisement; yes, this was the place-
"No. 8 V Court."

" Don't back down now," I said to myself by way
of encouragement and, entering, rang the bell of an
old-fashioned house with low stoop and faded green
blinds close shut in sharp contrast to the gaping ones
adjommg. The openly neglected aspect of its neigh-
bors was wanting, as was, in fact, any indication of
Its character. Ordinarily I would have shunned
such a locality.

The door was opened by a woman apparently fifty.
Her strong deeply-lined face I trusted at once.

" What do you want? " The voice was business-
like, neither repellent nor inviting.
"I 've come in answer to this," I said, holding out

the clipping. The woman took it.

" You come in a minute, till I get my glasses."
She led the way through a long, unlighted hall into

a back room where the windows were open.
" You set right down there," she <aid, pushing me

gently into a rocking-chair and pi sing a palm-leaf
fan into my hand, " for you look 'bout ready to drop "

She spoke the truth; I was. The sickening breath-
lessness of the air, nine hours of indoor work, and
httle eaten all day for lack of appetite, suddenly took
what strength I had when I started out.
As the woman stood by the window reading the

slip in the fading light, my eyes never left her face
It seemed to me — and strangely, too, for I have
always felt my independence of others' personal help— that my life itself was about to depend on her
answer.
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" Yes, this is the place *o apply; but now the first

thing I want to know is how you come to think you 'd

fit this place? You don't look strong."

" Oh, yes, I am; " I spoke hu'riedly, as if a heavy

pressure that was gradually making itself felt on my
chest were forcing out the words; " but I have n't

been out of the hospital very long— "

" What hospital?
"

"St. Luke's."
" What was the matter with you? "

" Typhoid pneumonia with pleurisy."

" How long was you there?
"

" Ten weeks, to the first of July; I've been at work

since — but I want to get away from here where I

can breathe; if I don't I shall die."

There was a queer flutter in my voice. I could hear

it. The woman noticed it.

" Ain't you well?
"

" Oh, yes, I am, and want work — but away from

here."

There must have been some passionate en'^rgy left

in my voice at least, for the woman lifted her thick

eyebrows over the rim of her spectacles.

" H'm— let 's talk things over." She drew up a

chair in front of me. " I won't light up yet, it 's so

hot. I guess we '11 get a tempest 'fore long."

She sat down, placing her hands on Ker knees and

leaning forward to look more closely at my face.

I seemed to see her through a fog, and passed my
hand across my eyes to wipe it away.

" There 's no use beating 'round the bush when it

comes to bu.jiness," she said bluntly but kindly;

" I 've got to ask you some pretty plain questions;

the parties in this case are awful particular."
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Ju^," ^ ^^^"ed with effort. The fog was
still before my eyes.

*

" You see what it says." She began to read the
advertisemen'. slowly: '"Wanted: A young Jrl ofgood parentage, strong, and country raised, for com-panion and assistant to an elderly Scotchwoman ona farm in Canada, Province of Quebec. Must havehad a common school education. Apply at No. 8^^^^''''' ^^'^' ^°" -^^- 've been

" Yes."

th"
^''^^°" ^"'^ ^^"^ °"^ ^''^y <:a" Doctor Rugvie

there? He s che great surgeon."

of him"' i*"''*
^°^ ^"'' ^"* ^ '"^ heard so much

of hun. He was pomted out to me once when I was
getting better."

"Well, by good rights you ought to be applying
for this place to him."

^fv^s

thk Tr.!^'
" ^ ^^^"^ '" '"'P"'^- I =°"'d n't make

Sada
"" connection with this woman and

u'''J^'l°
*'™' ^'"^ ""'y ^ go-between he trusts,

thtir ^"°f^"°«^^^d i^n't coming home till late
this year, so he left this with me," she indicated the
advertisement, " and told me not to put it in till a

^t^^^•'^ } "^'"'S^^^
"^"y applications. Folksn this city don't take to going off to a farm in Can-

ada, and those I Ve had would n't have suited. Butanj^ay Doctor Rugvie is reference for this place
hat s advertised, and I guess he 's good enough for

25 "^T •

''°"^'^' ' '^ '-'' y"" *'^ t° relieve your

thUhnI JT T"^ °'" ^""'"^ comedown here to
this hole looking for a place. - Where was you bom? "

Here in New York, but I have lived most of my
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life in the country, northern New England, just this

side of the Canada line. I 've been here seven years,

five in the Public Library; that 's my reference."

" How old are you? "

" Twenty-six next December— the third."

" I would n't have thought it. Mother living?
"

" No; she died when I was born."

" Any father?
"

"I — I don't know whether my father is living or

not."

I began to wish I had n't come here to be ques-

tioned like this; yet I knew the woman was asking

only what was necessary in the circumstances. I

feared my answers would seal my fate as an appli-

cant.
" What was your father's name? "

" I don't know." Again I caught the sound of that

strange flutter in my voice. " I never knew m>

father."
" Humph! Then your mother wasn't married, I

take it."

The statement would have sounded heartless to

me except that the woman's voice was wholly busi-

nesslike, just as if she had asked that question a

hundred times already of other girls.

" Oh, yes — yes, she was."
" Before you was born? "

" Yes."
" What was her husband's name then? "

" Jackson."
" Christian name? "

" George."
" Jackson — Jackson — George Jackson." The

woman repeated the name, dwelling upon it as if some
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memory were stirred in the repetition. " And you
say you don't know who your father was? "

"No— ". I could n't help it — that word brokem a hal? hysterical sob. I kept saying to mvself:
" Oh, why did I come — why did I come? "

" Now, look here, my dear," and it seemed as if a
flood of tenderness drowned all those business tones
in her voice, " you stop right where you are. There
ain't no use my putting you into torment this way,
place or no place— Doctor Rugvie wouldn't like it;
't ain't human. If you can tell me all you know, and
want to, just you take your own time," — she laid a
hand on my shoulder, — " and if you don't, just set
here a while till the tempest that 's coming up is over,
and I '11 see you safe home afterwards. You ain't
fit to be out alone if you are twenty-six. You don't
look a day over twenty. There 's nothing to you."
She leaned nearer, her elbows on her knees, her

chin resting in her pain- 3. I tried to see her face, but
the fog before my eyes was growing thicker, the room
closer; her voice sounded far away.

" See here— will it make it any easier if I tell you
I 've got a girl consider'ble older than you as has never
known her father's name either? And that there
ain't no girl in New York as has a lovinger mother,
nor a woman as has a lovinger daughter for all
that? "

I could not answer.

A flash of red lightning filled the darkening room.
It was followed by a crash of thunder, a rush of wind
and a downpour as from a cloud-burst. I saw the
woman rise and shut both windows; then for me
there was a blank for two or three minutes.
She t'

. afterwards that when she turned from
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the window, where she stood watching the rain fall-

ing in sheets, she saw me lying prone beside her chair.

I know tiiat I heard her talking, but I could not

speak to tell her I could.

" My gracious! " she ejaculated as she bent over

me "
if this don't beat all! Jane," she called, but it

sounded far away, " come here quick. Here, help

me Uft this girl on to the cot. Bring me that camphor

bottle from the shelf; I 'U loosen her clothes.

-

Rub her hands. — She fell without my hearing her,

there was such an awful crash. — Light the lamp

too. . .

" There now, she 's bednning to come to; guess

't was nothing but the heat after all, or mebbe she [s

faint to her stomach; you never can tell when this

kind 's had any food. Just run down and make a cup

of cocoa, but Ught the lamp first -I want to see

what she 's like."

I heard all this as through a thick blanket wrapped

about my head, but I could n't open my eyes or speak.

The woman's voice cme at first from a great dis-

tance; gradually it grew louder, clearer.

" Now we '11 see," she said.

She must have let the lamplight fall full on my

face, for through my closed and weighted lids I saw

red and yellow. I felt her bend over me; her breath

wfs on my cheek. Still I could not speak.

" She 's the Uving image," I heard her say quite

distinctly;
" I guess I 've had one turn I shan't get

over in a hurry."

I found myself wondering what she meant and

trying to lift my eyelids. She took my hand; I knew

she must be looking at the nails.

" She 's coming round all right— the blood s turn-
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them.
^" "''"'" ^^^ '°°^ ^'^ '"y »'''«ds to rub

differ^."'
"' """" '•'"'• ""'' """""^ »>" '-r- •' Eyes

Then she lifted my head on her arm and fed methe cocoa spoonful by spoonful

«n" ^''r''
^''"' ^ '™ ''^"^^ n°^'" I said; rny voiceounded natural to myself, and I made an effort to

troubfe-" " "" '""^ ^'^' '"'"^^ y°" a" this

"Don't talk about trouble, child; you lav back



n

WHEN she returned, shortly after, I had re-

gained my strength. She found me with

my hat on and sitting in the rocking-chair.

The woman drew up her own, and began in a matter-

of-fact voice:

" Now we '11 proceed to business. I 've been think-

ing like chain lightning ever since that clap of thun-

der, and I can tell you the storm 's cleared up more 'n

the air. I ain't the kind to dodge round much when

there 's business on hand. Straight to the point is

the best every time; so I may as well tell you that

this place," — she held out the advertisement, —
" is made for you and you for the place, even if you

ain't quite so strong as you might be."

I felt the tension in my face lessen. I was about to

speak, but the woman put out her hand, saying:

" Now, don't say a word — not yet; let me do the

talking; you can have your say afterwards, and I 11

be only too glad to hear it. But it 's laid on me like

the Lord's hand itself to tell you what I 'm going to.

It '11 take long in the telling, but if you go out to this

place, you ought to know something why there is such

a place to go to, and to explain that, I 've got to begin

to tell you what I 'm going to. You 're different from

the others, and it 's your due to know. I should judge

life had n't been all roses for you so far, and if you

should have a few later on, there '11 be plenty of
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told Doctor Rugvie I M leallZ r"^"'"
^'''=" ^

.
^'^ ''eg'" with myself, too for T „.

raised. Father and mother bof'h w- I T '^"""'^^

young, and I brought mvself.m ''
^'''" ^ ^^^

come down here whenK "P' ^°" '"'«''' ^^y- I

itwasn'tmore'Lyear forenrr 'T °''^' ='»''

with the outcasts on h s earth 7''" ""'"''"^^

too^ I Ve always showed ttwame7
°"" '^"'^

as has common sense knowThlt! '
^°' ^ ^°™an

aniind to; but thriTedgf^^' Zt"''>
^°" '^^

green apples sourer, I can tell lu °"'^ '"^'^^^

when' rffund'^SfM" t^r^^^''^''^
>'-- ago,

too good to steal tJI ,^' to°Proud to beg,

ing but the Zt, Se^al * "°'''"^ '^" ^ "°'h
to spare. So I took ah- ^' '"°"^'' °^ '^^^ """^

and couched JorbyVroX^r^-V'^^^^^^'mymmd to end it all • it dM n -f ^. ^ ^ '"^'^^ "P
I only remember goJl^H- '?'',"" '""'^'^ °"'her
foam whirling and hrit''''J°°'^"^

^°"" ^^ ^^e

letting go a rone T -
, ^ ""^^'' "»«> and kinder

"TK«t°SniiCfrwn'°''°^ • •
•

say: 8 ^ toew I was heanng a woman
" ' You leave her to me- she 'ii k.

lamb now.' She put her7^ ^ ^^ ''"'«^' as a
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fm mv^K'" ""' "'^•'^ °'- ^^y '°' * ^eek running
till my baby come. And all she 'd say to me whefI got sort of wild and out of my head, was

You am't going to be so mean as not to givetha mnercent baby a chance to live! Just you wa^ttill .t comes and you '11 see what life 's for. "fa™bad as you hmk, and some folks mak. ,ut; and thatchild has a right to this world. You give i the rightand hen die if you think it 's best.' So she kept atme t,l „y baby come, and then- why, I go ^^^
fierce to live for its sweet little sake

^

Bout six months after that I got relicion

-

never mind how I got if I act it ,w. ^fS'on—
o„j T ' L 1

1

" '
sot It, that s the nointand I ve held on to it ever since. And when T 'H l.

It, the first thing I did was to take my babv in m'arms and go down to that pier, clear ou[ to th'e mo^r"ing-post, and kneel right down there in the dar"a^dvow a vow to the living God that I 'd give my life"osavingof them of His poor children who^miSthir
footing and trying to help 'em on to their feet agat

too She's'h
^^"'' ''^""S'^^-ygW right uptittoo She s been my mainstay through it all these

i>™ror thint;"hr;-r^---^
'- ^^

h.ped me to work, -Id^XnTtZ. r,\7at'night between eleven and twelve, I 'd go down to thenvers, sometunes one, sometimes t'other and watchand wait, ready to do what come in my way.
At first the police got on to my track thinkingsomething was wrong; but it took 'bout two word!
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^"eafme^and''''
'%'* '^^ ^"^^^ ""^'^ "-« that comenear me, and soon I went and come and no quesZs

R^e^^S^'/t'tasTnT 'l
°"^ °^ ''' "^^'^

northeaster had seT'nusthr- ^f ^ ^"^""^
sleetincr anH • ^ °^^°''^ sundown. It was

thought I hern . „ T^
""* '""' =* ™^h, and I

across the street' Sirfr^hrpr^' C'"^enough for me. ^ ^'^^^ ^as

" I caught up my skirt and give chase Hnw *.,

the wind. She was' on tcf h. n'
' ''"' '"""'"« ^'^h

' Stop!
' and ' Watch"' Th T !."

"° *™"- ^ "'^^

Once she nearlyVe I and T .r'J'?'' '^' ^'^"^ "e-

close to her buf he V . "^""i
^ ''"'' ^'' ^ ^^' ^°

could lay h;„5lter Th'en "l f ?f '^'°^^ ^

Lord must have lent ;ne r k
.^fl'^^ted; and the

woman turned once L^ t f' "'"'"P' ^°' '^<^

out her hands'^nd f.^;;^ flfj"
^'^^ ^ - ^^^ threw

j^.s^ri;°[---^-
" '^' "^'^ ^ ^^-^^ ^ftcr her, and I was n't going to
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li

give up. But when I see the make-fast, and all

around it the yeasting white on water as black as

ink, and she standing there with her arms up ready

to jump, my knees knocked together. Somehow I

managed to get hold of her dress — but she did n't

move; and all of a sudden, before I could get my
arms around her, she dropped in a heap, groaning:

' My child — my child —

'

" I 've always thought 't was then her heart broke.

" A deck-hand on the steamer heard me screech,

and together we got her on the floor of the lower deck.

We did what we could for her, and when she 'd come

to, they got me a hack ..nd I took her home, laid her

on my bed, and sent the hackman for Doctor Rugvie.

He 's been my right-hand man all these years. He
stayed with her till daylight. He told me she 'd never

come through alive; the heart action was all wrong.
" After he 'd gone, she spoke for the first time and

asked for some paper and a pencil. I propped her

up on the pillows, and all that day between her pains

she was writing, writing and tearing up. Towards

night she grew worse. I asked her name then, and

if she had any friends. She looked at me with a look

that made my heart sink; but she give me no answer.

About six, she handed me a slip of paper — ' A tele-

gram,' she said, and asked me if I would send it right

off. I could n't leave her, but when the Doctor come

about eight, I slipped out and sent it. The name on

it was the one you say was your mother's husband's

and the message said:

" ' I am dying and alone among strangers. Will

you come to me for the sake of my child,' and she

give me the address.

" Come here, my dear," said the woman suddenly
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to me I was staring at her, not knowing whetherdrew breath or not; "come here to me"

unLT ™"'^^^°'>"y- The woman drew me downupon her knee and put her two strong arms about meI kiiew I was in the presence of revelation.

th.Vd of n '^\' ^" '^^'^' ^ «"'- ^^' born -thethrd of December just twenty-six years ago. Doc-tor RugVie fought for her iife, but he could'n't saveher At one she died -of a broken heart and nom|stake, so the Doctor said, .^he refused to give

wav Bu"tTf "\'"i''i
'" "' P^-^ - 'hat 's'h"

w'u
^"' ^,^f°« she died she give him an envelooewhich she filled with some things she 'd been wSgin the afternoon, and said:

^

;;
'Keep them - for my daughter. I trust you.'

earth I r^- .f''
"^ '*^"' '^e sorrow in this God's

TW H % ' ^°' "^''^ *° '' y^' ^nd never shall.

IS h m"^
^'' ^'' "''" '"' ^''Sel's. Doctor Rugviesaid he d never seen the like before. She spoke ol^y

li^el^r^'"'"^^°"^' then she said: ' xtenttle life that is coming is worth all this -all

-

" The next morning there come a telegram from

'Witrh '>r
""'" England -I forget' wher -

Will be with you at two.'
" And sure enough, a little after two, a young fellercome to the door He did n't look more 'n Lnfy, bu

It seemed from his face as if those twenty years liad

lifetime to do, and said he 'd come to claim her whowas his wife. That 's just what he said, no more, 1
tes. I ve come to claim her who was my wife.Where IS she?' And he give me the telegram

It was bout the hardest thing I \e ever had to
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do, but I had to tell him just as things was. I thought

for a minute he was going to fall he shook so; but he

laid hold of the door-jamb and, straightening himself,

looked me square in the eye just as composed as

Doctor Rugvie himself, and says:
" ' In that case I have come to claim the body of

her who was my wife.'

" Those are his very words. I took him into the

back room and left 'em alone together. I did n't dare

to say a word for his face scairt me.
" When he come out he said he would relieve me

of all further responsibility, which I took pains to

inform him included a day-old baby, thinking that

would fetch some explanation from him. But he

did n't seem to lay any weight on that part of it. He
made all the arrangements himself, and I took a back
seat. I see I was n't any more necessary to him than

if I had n't been there. He went out for an hour and
come back with a nurse; and at six that afternoon he

drove away in a hack with her and the baby, an ex-

press cart with the body following on behind.
" I told him the last thing 'fore he went that his

wife had given an'envelopewith some papers to Doctor
Rugvie, and that they were for his child. He turned

and give me a look that was beyond me. I never could

fathom that look! It said more 'n any living human
being's look that I ever see — if only I could have
read it! But he never spoke a word, not even a word
of thanks— not that I was expecting or wanted any
after seeing his face as he stood hanging on to the door-

jamb. I knew then he did n't really see me nor any-

thing else except the body of his wife somewhere in

that basement. He did everything as if he 'd been a

machine instead of a human being; and when I see
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.eft tX^^^tVZ l^\^ r' "°' '^

unknown in my life
""^^ '^^ ^''^^s of the

I- for one, don' try to I ^'?^ '^" ^=^"^°'"-

hand and ask V;^,;:stionr't°S- test 'tif

you was the ?iv °ng ilge of tharl""" T "'^ -''

sure Doctor Rutr:^;LXe"?Lnht-^- ^
'™

For a moment I made no answer tI t .

otheJnervouslt^'"- """ '^"''^ ^'^^P^'^ -^'^

away?u^'ir^iX'::"a''°^'" ^"^'^ ^^ ""^^
through here and^° t'^'' ^' ^°°" ^^ he'd got

come and gone Wh^rr.^T.'
'^' ^°""S ^^"^^ h^d

him what hrbeltl 'l^°f*°^^°»^ back I told
going on while he was away, and
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I give him the envelope. He told me he found her

marriage certificate in it— but not to the man whose

name was on the telegram. I never could make
head nor tail of it."

" Married — my mother married — "I repeated.

I drew away from the woman's restraining arms

and slipping to my knees beside her, buried my face

in her lap and began to sob. I could not help it.

I was broken for the time both physically and men-

tally by the force of my unpent emotion.

The woman laid her hand protectingly, tenderly

on my quivering shoulders, and waited. She must

have seen spring freshets before, many a one during

the past thirty years, and have known both their

benefit and injury to the human soul. Gradually I

regained my control.

" Oh, you don't know what this means to me! "

I exclaimed, lifting my face swollen with weeping

to the kindly one that looked down into mine. " You
don't know what this means to me — it has lifted

so much, so much — has let in so much light just

at a time when I needed it so — when everything

looked so black. Sometime I will tell you; but now

I want to know when, where, how I can get hold of

that marriage certificate. It belongs to me — to

me."
I rose with an energy that surprised the woman

and, stooping, took her face between my hands and

kissed her. I smiled down into that face. She sat

speechless. I smiled again. She passed her hand

over her eyes as if trying to clear her mind of con-

fusing ideas. I spoke again to her:

" The tempest is over; why should n't we look for

a bright to-morrow? " I could hear the vibrant
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Ttn?* lu^^ ^"^ '" ""y ^°'^^- The woman heard
It too She continued 10 stare at me. I drew up my
chair to hers and, laying my hand on her knee
said persuasively: '

;* Now, let 's talk; and let me ask some questions."
To be sure; to be sure," the woman replied. Iknow she was wondering what would be the nextmove on the part of her applicant

__

"Don't you want to know my name? "
I said.

ihat s rather an important matter when you takea new position; and you said the place was mine,aian t you?
The woman smiled indulgently. " To be sure it 's

yours; and what is your name? " she asked, frankly
curious at last.

^
" Marcia Farrell, but I took my great-grand-

mother s maiden name. There are none of the
family left; I 'm the last."

" What was you christened? "

name?"^''"
^^^ christened. And what is your

" Delia Beaseley."
" And your daughter's? "

2 Jane."
'' And when aoes Doctor Rugvie return? "

cate? " '^'^ °^ November. You want that certifi-

' I must have it; it is mine by right." I spoke
with decision.

"Well, you'll get it just as soon as the Doctor
can find it; like enough it 's locked up in some Safe
Deposit with his papers; you mustn't forget it's
been nearly twenty-six years since he's had it-

1 can t for the life of me think of that name "
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" Never mind that now; tell me about the place.

Where is it? Who are the people? Or is there

only one— it said ' an elderly Scotchwoman '. Do

you know her?
"

" No, my dear, I don't know any one of them, and

Doctor Rugvie does n't mean I should; that 's where

he trusts me. I can tell you where the place is:

Lamoral, Province of Quebec; more 'n that I don't

know."
" But," I spoke half in protest, " doesn't Doctor

Rugvie think that any one taking the position ought

to know beforehand where she is going and whom

she 's going to live with?
"

" He might tell you if he was here himself, and

then again he might n't. You see it 's this way: he

trusts me to use my common sense in accepting an

applicant, and he expects the applicant to trust his

name for reference to go to the end of the world if

he sends her there, without asking questions."

" Oh, the old tyrant! " I laughed a little. " What

does he pay? " was my next question.

" Doctor Rugvie! You think he pays?

gracious, child, you are on the wrong track."

" Then put me on the right one, please."

my hand on the hard roughened one.

" I s'pose I might as well; I don't believe the

Doctor would mind."
" Of course he would n't." I spoke with a fine, as-

sumed assurance. Delia Beaseley smiled.

" You know I told you that young feller who come

here went away without saying so much as ' Thank

you ' ?
"

I merely nodded in reply. That question sud-

denly quenched all the new hope of a new life in me.

Good

I laid
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" Along the first of the New Year, that was twenty-
five years ago, I got a draft by maU from a national
bank in this city; the draft was on that bank- it
was for five hundred dollars. And ever since, in
December, I have had a check for one hundred in
the same way. I always get Doctor Rugvie to cash
them for me, and he says no questions are answered;
after the first year he did n't ask any. The Doc-
tor 's in the same boat. He 's got a draft on that
same bank for five hundred dollars every year for
the last twenty-five years. He says it 's conscience
money; and he feels just as I do, that it comes
either from the man who claimed to be the woman's
husband, or from that other she was married to
according to the certificate. — I can't think of that
name!

;' He don't care much, I guess, seeing the use he 's
gomg to put the money to. He 's hired a farm for a
term of years, up in the Province of Quebec, some-
where near the St. Lawrence, with some good buildings
on It; and wl-en he knows of somebody that needs
just such a home to pick up in he is going to send 'em
up there. And the conscience money is going to help
out. T:i=3 is the place where you' 're to help the
Scotchwoman, as I understand it. Now that 's all
I can tell you, except the wages is twenty-five dol-
lars a month besides room and keep. I s'nose vou 'II

go for that?

"

i f y u u

" Go! I can't wait to get away; I 'd like to go
to-morrow, but I must stay two or three weeks
longer m the library. But, I don't understand

-

how am I to accept the place without notification?
•^nd you don't know even the name of the Scotch-
woman? "
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" I '11 tend to that. My girl writes all the letters

for me, and the letters to this place go in the care

of the ' Seigniory of Lamoral ', whatever that may
mean. They get there all right. You come round

here within a week, and I 'm pretty sure that the

directions will be here with the passage money."

I felt my face flush from my chin to the roots of

my hair; and I knew, moreover, that Delia Beaseley

was reading that sign with keen accustomed eyes;

she knew there was sore need for just that help.



Ill

Do you who are reading these Ufe-lines know
what It is to be alone in a world none too
mindful of anyone, even if he be somebody?

Never to experience after the day's work the rest and
joy of home-coming to one's own?
Do you know what it is to acknowledge no tie of

blood that bmds one life to another and makes for
a common mterest in joy or sorrow? To ask yourself-Uo I belong here? To wonder, perhaps, why, in fact
you are here? To feel your isolation in a crowded
thoroughfare, your remoteness in the midst of an alien
family bfe? To feel, in truth, a stranger on this earth?

If you have known this, if you have experienced
this, or, even if, at times, you have been only dimly
consaous of this for another, then you will understand
these my hfe-hnes, and it may be they will interpret
something of yourself to yourself.

Delia Beaseley walked with me as far as the Bow-
ery. There I insisted on her leaving me. I assured
her I was used to the streets of New York in
the evening. However, she waited with me for the
car.

_
When I said good night to the woman, who twenty-

six years ago saved another oman, " one who had
missed her footing ", - thos. words seem to ring con-
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stantly in my ears,— in order that I, Marda Farrell,

that stranger's child, might become the living fact I

am, I began to realize that during the last hour I h?.-i

been acting a part, and acting it well; that, witho t
sacrificing the truth at any stage of the evening i

developments, I had been able to obtain all this ii:

formation, which pointed to a crisis in my life, yet

had given but little return in kind. I felt justified

in withholding it.

Now, as soon as I had left her and entered the car,

there was a reaction from the intensity of my emotion.

I felt a strange elation of spirit, a rising courage to

face the new conditions in that other country, and a

consequent physical recuperation. The lassitude that

had burdened me since my long ilhiess seemed to have
left me. My mind was alert. I felt I had been able

to take advantage of a promising circumstance and,

in so doing, the mental inertia from which I had
been suffering for three months was overcome.

Without being able to find any special reason for

it, my life began to assume importance in my thoughts.

I suppose this is the normal condition of youth; only,

I never felt that I had had much youth. With the

thought of this new future, unknown, untried as it

was, opening before me, I experienced an unaccount-

able security, an unwonted serenity of existence. All

these thoughts and feelings crowded upon me as I

rode up through the noisy Bowery.

All my life hitherto had been undefined to me on the

side of expansion; only its limitations impressed me
as being ever present, sharply outlined, hedging me in

with memories that gave no scope for anticipation.

Sometimes it seemed to me as if I had always been

old; the seven years in New York, my daily encoun-
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shift for a home - nn,l t
'° ™^ '™^

'' -"ake-

done niy whordutv^LJ -"''"'-^ "°''''"^- ^ ^ad

-^doC::^^j^-£l^r"- ^-

uniLSKr'^il/^^^^"^''''^ «-'''- alone,

I had always been iTn T' P""""' '°°' ^""^ '^a

somehow, must beVortl '• '•
"°"'"^ '""^' "^^ had

But at that time m p ri T" •";' '"^ ^^>- ^t most,

age high. I was my' own So'" ""'f
'''" "^ ~"^-

ing. as I sat in the Grand ft' .^c'^
"'^' ""'>' ^''=^-

morning of my arrLl r. . u'''

^'^*'"" "" 'hat

column^ of ^wan, • in H "^^ '^'"''^^ '^' ^^^^o"^

that I had escaped at Z f

"'
^,

"'^^'^P^Pers, was
were iuueful to me ' °'" "" ^^'^''""tions that

I was thinking of all fhU o= n
frequenthaltings^long he no.V Bo

'"
^'^f''

^""^

first experience of fhlf •, •
^^ Bowery, and of that

human beinith tt ji'f
"' "'^''-''"^'-'" "erds of

its nightmar!. ^^T^^I^S'^ 7"? '"'^'^'

the overhead railroad Jhe„ sndH Y'"'"?
^''^

with the steam rlsin.^fron 2n '^' '"'"^'^'^
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acrid heaviness oL?h f '*"""' ^ ^"«='t the

visualized for me the c ") '"'^- '^''^^ ^"e"
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"' '''''^'' " W''"'^'"'ting room, the uncompromising day-
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light that spared no wrinkle, no paint, no moth-spot

on the indifferent faces about me. That was nearly

seven years ago— and now—
I found I was at Union Square, and got out; walked

a block to Broadway and waited on the comer for an

uptown car. During that minute of waiting, a woman

spoke to me:
"

If I take a car here can I get up to West bixty-

first street?

"

, t u i

" Yes." My answer was short and sharp. I had

heard the kind of question put in that oily voice too

many times to pay any further heed to it. I stepped

out into the street to take the car.

"
If you 're going up that way I might as well go

'long too. I Uke comp'ny," said the woman, keeping

abreast of me and nudging me with an elbow.
_

The car was neariy full, and the crowd waitmgfor

it made a running assault upon the few vacancies.

Just before it stopped I saw some one leave the seat be-

hind the motor-man; I made a rush to secure the

place. As I sat down the woman mounted the step.

" You don't get rid of me so easy, duckie," she said

with a leer.

I turned squarely to her, looking beneath the wide

brim of the tawdry bedraggled hat to find her eyes;

her gin-laden breath was hot on my cheek.

" You go your way and I '11 go mine," I said in a low

hard voice.

With a curse the woman swung off the step just as

the two signal bells rang.

I took off my hat. The night was cooling rapidly

after the tempest. The motion of the car created a

movement of air against my face. It was grateful to

me. I drew a long breath of relief; these evening
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rides in the open cars were one of my few recrea'

As the car sped along the broad thoroughfare nowso long famdiar to me, so wonderful and allurkg to

ril iT '^'' ?" '^°'' '""'^y y'^'^' ^o drearily arti-.ficial and depressing in the later ones, I found myselfdwelhng again on that first experience in this dtv-I recalled the first time I was accosted by a woma

'

pander. It was when I was reading the wanrsThatmormng of my arrival. I looked up fo find her takta seat beside me-a woman who tried by everySart of which she was possessed to entice me to go wTthher on leaving the staUon. Oh, she was awf^^ Stwoman! I never knew there were such till then.The searchhght of memory struck full upon mvthought at that time: And they said my mother wal

That thought, horrible as it was to me, was my safe-guard then and has been ever since. Such as they saidmy mother was, I would never be. Nor am I awa eOiat any moral factor was the lever in thirdeS
Rather ,t was my pride that had been scourged formany years by a giri's half knowledge of her motheS
career, my sensiriveness that was ever ready at tLeeast outside touch to make me close in upon myself

ia2°™M°K "^^ '' ""'gJ^' be possible thTmyname could be used as I had heard my mother's, t^a^

na?urrh°^H
""^

"f
'""" """^ ^^^^^^ «' "«'" thanature had narrowed to its armor. I was nroud

sensitive, cold, or thought I was -and 74^^'
It had come to a point, at last, now when I wasnearly twenty-six, that in what I termed my strengTlay my weakness. But of this I was, as yet, unawSe
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I shut my eyes as the car sped onwards that I might

not see the swift succession of glaring lights -the

many flashing, changing, nerve-tormentmg electric

signs and advertisements, the Vrilhant globes, stars

and whirligigs of all kinds. Ho^ they tired me now!

And the summer theatre thrones streammg in under

the entrance arches picked out in glowmg red and

white, the saloons flashing a well-known signal to

customers -I knew it all and was glad to close my

eyes to it aU. Now and then I caught a strain of

music from the orchestra of some roof-garden.

At Seventy-second Street I changed for Amsterdam

Avenue. I wanted to get away to the heights, ihe

air was becoming fresher and I needed more of it.

Another twenty minutes and the car stopped near the

brow of the hill. I left it and walked a cross block

till I came to Morningside Heights, the small, irregu-

lar but beautiful promenade bchmd St. Luke s.

i leaned on the massive stone copmg that crowns

the wall of the escarpment; below me the hill sloped

sharply to the flats of the Harlem. I looked off over

^Eastfand north-east in the direction of the Sound,

great cloud masses, the wrack of the tempest, were

Skd high towards the zenith; but beneath them there

wSa clear zone near the city's level. A moon nearly

two thirds to the full, was heralding its appearance

above them by lighted "«ts,bright-nmmed
haloes, and

the marvellous play of direct shaft light that struck

downwards behind the clouds into the clear space

above the city and shot white radiance upon its roofs

The sky, also, while yet the moon was invisible, was

radiant, but with starlight.

Against this background, I watched the glow-worm
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lights of the elevated trains winding along the hi^hu>v..We trestle-work. Beneath melay Mor:SngS
hpn .K !u T.^"'* "' '''^'•"^^ blackened in massesbeneath the glaring white of the arc-lights and beyond, m seemingly interminable perspective the lontconverging hnes of parallel street lights led my2across the aty to some large, unknown, „t^nflarmgs somewhere near the East River shor^And from all this wide-stretching housing-nlace ofa vast population, there rose into my ears a contTn,?
ous,dull,peculiarsound.asofthem"SstSou:
breathmg of a hived and stifled humanity

"'

I had come here many times in the last four yearsat all seasons, at all times. I drew strength andinspiration from this view in all its asnects ,f-.fil r^
almostfatal illness in thelate spring TS;rth«ecame upon me a powerful longing for change Twanted to get away from this city, its sfghts andsounds; to escape f.om the condition that were san
P;r.g my hfe. And the way was, at last opened"How I exulted in this thought'

'ast, opened.

There were others on the promenade, and I waswithdrawn from thought of myself by hearLg voicesa man's and a woman's, below me on the JndS
1™

1 S?K ^
f
""" ''" ^'"P"^ ''^' the popLrto helutl of the Harlem streets. The woman's was nlead

accls Hk
'"'•

"'"^ ^^ '^^t^f"': the tones andaccents like a vicious snarl.
I turned away sickened, indignant.

T Ji ?'"'''^',^ '°
'" ""'' "'y •' " I ^'lid to myself whileI walked rapidly towards the hospital. "If I ^ a

the park, o- have an outlook that, for a moment.is free
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from all suggestions of crime and horror— then be-

ware! For then I have to shut my ears not to hear

the fatal sounds of human brutishness; or I hear a

shot in the park, and a life goes out in some thick-

foliaged path; or I have to turn away my eyes from a

sight in the gutter that offends three of my senses—
and so my day is ruined. It 's merciless, merciless—
and I loathe it! " I cried within myself as I passed the

hospital.
.

I lifted my eyes to the massive punty of noble

St. Luke's, the windows rising tier upon tier above

me. A light showed here and there. At the sight

my mood softened.
_ ^^

" Oh, I know it is merciful too— it is merciful, I

murmured; then I stopped short and turned back to

the entrance. I entered the main vestibule, mounted

the marble steps that lead to the chapel, opened the

noiseless heavily-padded doors, and sat down near

the entrance.

The air was close and hot after the outer freshness;

the lights few. The stained-glass window behind the

altar was a meaningless confused mass of leaded opac-

ity. I knew that the daylight was needed to ensoul it,

to give to the dead unmeaning material its spiritual

symbolism. And because I knew this, I realized, as

I sat there, what a long distance in a certain direction

I had travelled since that morning in the Grand Cen-

tral Station, seven years ago.

But the air was very close. I felt depressed, disap-

pointed, that the time and the place yielded me noth-

ing. I was faint, too; I had taken nothing but the

cocoa since noon. Without realizing it, another re-

action from that strange elation of spirit was setting

In. I knew I ought to be in the attic room in Chelsea
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nour s nde before me on the surface car

sd7'''l°V.^"fd'»" Avenue. No car was inJht I walked on down the hill, knowing that onewould soon overtake me.

attr^rfh"*^
'"""^" '""' J"'' •'^^'"d »"« talking

-

at least the woman was. I recognized her voice a,one of those I had heard on the winding path by thepoplars. A moment after, they passed me'^^n a noticeably pecuhar fashion: the man sauntering by on mynght, the woman hurrying past on my left. It Z
t7mTd°T' ' 'r' ^'^ ^" -ming^down the M,I turned at once, but only to see the man. who hadpassed me, runningswiftly along the pavement andup^the h.11 to meet :t; the woman was running after

I saw that the car was over full. The platform andsteps were black with human beings clinging™ thegjaard rails like swarming bees alight. I saw the „,a„struggle madly to catch the guards and gain a fooZon the lower step, the woman still running besideSand holdmg him by the coat. Then I was awTre oilsudden sweeping movement of the man's freeT™ theroar of he car as it sped down the incline, and™' thewoman lymg, hatless from the force of the mant b ow

hLdf r:r"'
""'^^ ''^ '^-'^- «<= -ad freed

Before I could reach her the woman was up and offagam, runmng hatless after the quickly receding carOnly one cry, no scream, escaped her.
^

IS th?/"""'^'
'^'""' "^^^ ""''^"S '" be done with suchas the- no rescue possible. A sudden thought halfparalyzed me; I stood motionless: Had mv ownmother ever been cast off Uke this? Had such'^trert"
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ment been the cause of her seeking the river? Had I,

Marcia Farrell, been father .'d by such a brute?

For the second time in my life, I felt my hardness

of heart towards the mother I had never known soften

with pity; a sob rose in my throat. I shook my shoul-

ders as if freeing them from some nightmare clutch,

and hurried to the next corner to meet the car tuat

was following the other closely.



IV

I
UNLOCKED my attic room in the fourth story
of the old Chelsea house and lighted the lamp.
In contrast to what both ear and eye had been

witness during the evening: Delia Beaseley's account
of my mother's rescue and death, and that scene of
life's brutality on Columbia Heights, the sight of the
small plain interior gave me, for the first time in all
the seven years, a home-sense, a feeling of welcome
and refuge.

I looked at the cretonne-covered cot, the packing
boxes curtained with the same, the white painted
hanguig box-shelves, the one chair — a flour barrel,
cut to the required form, well padded and upholstered-
all these were the work of my hands in free hours!
And I was about to exchange the known for the un-
known! This thought added to my depression.

I put out the lamp and sat down by the one window.
The night air was refreshingly cool. The many lights
on the river gleamed clear; the roar in the streets was
subdued. Gradually, my antagonism to the physical
leatures of the metropolis, to its heedless crowds, its
overpowering mechanism, its thoroughfares teeming
vyith human beings who passed me daily, knowing
httle of their own existence and nothing of mine, its
racial divergencies, grew less intense; in fact, the
whole life of this city, in its aspect of mere Jugger-
naut, was being unconsciously modified for me as
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I realized I was about to go forth into a strange

country.

I was recalling those ten weeks of mortal weakness

and suffering at St. Luke's, the kindness of nurses and

physicians. No matter if I had paid my way; theirs

was a ready helpfulness, a steady administration of

the tonic of human kindness that never could be

bought and paid for in the Republic's money. I

thought of Delia Beaseley and her noble work among
those " who had missed their footing ". I relived in

imagination that rescue of my own mother, with all

of the horror and all of the merciful pity it entailed.

I found myself wondering if Doctor Rugvie would be

able to lay his hand on those papers immediately after

his arrival. I dwelt upon the many kindly advances

from myco-workers in theLibrary ; few of these women
I had met, for I felt strangely old, apart from them, and

the struggle to liveand at thesame time accomplish my
purpose had been so hard. My landlady, too, came
in for a share of my softening mood; exacting, but

scrupulously honest, she had lodged under this same
roof a generation of theological students, yet her best

dress remained a rusty alpaca. I thought of the

various types of students for the ministry —
I smiled at that thought, a smile that proved the

latent youth in me was sufficiently appreciative, at

least of that phase of life.

I left the window and, after closing the lower half

of the inside shutters, partly undressed and relighted

the lamp. Then I took two paper-covered blank

books-from my trunk. I sat down in my one easy

chair of home manufacture and, resting my feet on

the cot, began to read.

These two books were my journal, my confidante,
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my most intimate companion for seven years. I hadwritten m them intermittently only, and as I turned a

lew high li-hts, as It were, in my uneventful life ofwork and struggle, but on the many sSows h
"y

deepened and emphasized.
"luows tnt}

al!!rt'f^''^'-
^^.y «^^' day in New York. I tooka hack from the station to this house in the old "

Chelsea district 'they call it. My first hack-ride, it was'pretty grand for me, but I was afraid to try the strle?cars after a horrid woman had tried her bes"^^ to get meo go with her after I left the station - oh ft w^!awful! I never knew there could be such women be

gpifx';i-rSteSr£
fi led SChe": ; ''"F

^^"^- S'^'^ ••- her house

naynarbJ It',rl rT
*»>'= Theological Semi-

without having someone to go to'the^ k„ w is S

iot has given me a lamp, till I can get one and that

oTh« liTdT., str^-
' '-'' ^^'^ '^^ ^--

'2
mer md. I U soon earn enough to fix up a little.
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Nov. 6. I 've been tramping about all day answer-

ing advertisements. Mrs. Turtelot told me not to

go into any strange place, like up stairs, and not to go

over a door sill. I have n't found that so easy.

I 've been afraid all day of getting lost, but she told

me to-night to ask every time for West Twenty-third

Street and follow it to the river; then I could always

find my way here.

I slept in her room on the sofa the first night; she

says I can sleep with her for a few nights till I can

get a cot. .\ student is leaving here in a few days and

he will sell his second hand. But I don't want to sleep

with her, and I asked her as a favor to let me have

two pillows. She didn't have any extra ones, but let

me have hers; so I have a good bed on the floor.

Could n't find work.

Nov. 8. Mrs. T. told me to-day that it is a bad time

of year to find work. It is late in the season and help

is being turned off, and, besides, it is going to be a liard

winter, so everybody says. What do the tiirned-orf

ones do, then, for a living? - No job yet! But T

won't go out to service in a private family unless I

have to. I 've had enough of that in the past.

Nov. Q. Since I came here I have answered iifty-

two advertisements. I get tbf =ame answer every

time: " You have n't beci. . '

•
\ you have n't

had any experience." How ; i training and

experience if I don't have the chance? That 's what

I want to know.

Nov. lo. I 've bought the cot and the mattress.

I paid four dollars for them. There is a small stove

hole in the chimney on one side of my room; when I

get to earning, I 'm going to have a little stove here

and do my own cooking. Thank fortune, I can cook
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as well .ts chop wood if r have to' S<, fir r V-. 1, .my things on Mrs. T.'s stove She livl ,h .
"

,

t u II make ,ne more cautious .bout spen.Knc Th
'

Car fare

Bread . . ; ;

'

Cheese . .

'
' '

I tin pail

6 CRgs
1 can b.ilicd iieans
2 pints soup

.

'
'

Oil . . .

•

Tin lamp
Cot and mattress
Room rent, two weeks in jdvancf
Total .

' -75
25
. 10

•IS
.20

4 00

$95'
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And I have ten dollars and ninety-three cents left.

I can hold the fort another two weeks on this.

Nov. IS- No work yet. I 'm going to keep a stiff

upper lip and find work, or starve in doing it. This

city sha'n't beat me, not if I can use my two arms and

hands and legs, two eyes, one tongue and a brain!

No!
, , .

Nov. 17. I scrubbed down the three flights of stairs

for Mrs. T. to-day. She has the rheumatism in her

wrists, and I was glad to do it for her to help pay for

her loan of the pillows and for letting me heat my

things on her stove. I must buy my own to-

morrow. I feel ashamed to ask favors of her any

longer, for I have put off the buying of it till I could

get work.

Friday. Now I have just four dollars left; for I

bought it to-day and set it up myself. A little second

hand one with one hole on top— and no coals to put

in it! I don't dare use the last four dollars, for the rent

is due soon and I have to pay in advance. I suppose

it 's all right to secure herself, but it 's hard on me.

Nov. 30. I believe I 'm hungry, and I don't re-

member to have been hungry before in all my life,

without having enough ready to fill my stomach.

But I don't dare to spend another cent till I get work.

It must come, it must —
I 've lived three days on a half a pound of walnuts,

half a pound of cheese and a loaf of bread— and

walked my feet sore looking for a place. I know I

could have had two places, but I dared not engage to

the women. That woman in the Grand Central Sta-

tion haunts me; these two women had a look of her!

One wanted me in private manicure rooms to learn the

trade; she said I had the right kind of fingers after
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the rough had worn off. The other wanted me toshow rooms to rent in a queer looking house. Mrs Ttold me to keep away from it and all like it

ho„J^; I'
^ '"? °^* ""^^ ''""Sry, I 'm cold too. Ibought two pails of coals, and paid high for them soMrs. T. says. They say there is going to be a coal

"iS ?r
'"'' '''^'- '' "''^- -^ -d thai

It should all pile up on me in this way! Why can't
I havejork? Why. when I am willing, can^t'S

An awful feeUng comes over me sometimes, when Iam turned down at a place I 've apphed for: I want
to throttle the hrst well-dressed man or woman Imeet and say, " Give me work or I '11 make it the

Thaff T'"' ". ?" ' *"™ ^" ^^^y and sick aie
that feelmg, and hate myself for the thought; it 'sSO unjusc,

Dec. 10. I asked Mrs. T. if I might n't pay by theweek and at the end of each week. I think she knew
what the trouble was. She hesitated for a minute,
and that was enough for me.

pnl'
^^- ^

f.f
P^^ ^°"'" ^ ^^'^' " °"'y i' 's a Httie more

convenient.

'; Then I 'd like you to," she said in her queer dry
voice. ^ '

I hated her at that moment. I went up stairs tomy bare room and took off the knit woollen petticoat
r made for myself at home, just before coming
down; I took that and a set of gold beads, that weremy grandmother's, and went out with them to a
pawnbroker's just around the corner on the avenue.
I got eight dollars for the two of them, and made the
time in which to redeem them one month. Then I
went back to the house and paid her. She looked sur-
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prised, but her skinny hand closed upon the money

as if she, too, had no more for the morrow. I don't

know that she has. The students come and go.

Dec. 14. I stood on Twentieth Street near Broad-

way to-day, watching the teamsters unload the heavy

drays at the back of a department store. I found

myself envying them — they had work.

Dec. 15. I am not up to date with my clothes, and

I have no money to make myself so. I find it is for

this reason I am " turned down " at so many places

where I apply. I read it in men's eyes, in the women's

hard stare.

Dec. 17. A man offered to clothe me for a position

in a shop, if I would —
I know I looked at him; I think I saw him, or per-

haps the beast that was in him. Then I saw queer

lights before me, red and yellow— if I had been a

man I would have taken him by the throat. When,

at last, I could see again, the man was gone. Good

riddance! There is such a thing as day nightmare.

Dec. 19. I am beginning to understand how it is

done; how the fifteen dollar waists, the diamond

rings, the theatre, and the suppers after, can be had

without work.

Dec. 20. The strike is on. I should have to do

without coals, strike or no strike, for I have nothing to

buy them with. Mrs. Turtelot olTered to let me heat

my food on her stove — my food! I 've lived on one

loaf of bread and a can of baked beans for seven days

— and to-day I 've been down to the Washington

Market just to smell the evergreens that, for all I

have no home, give me a homesick longing for the

country. But I will not go back; I '11 starve here

first.
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uat rayseii there in the holiday crowds What

w th bundles, yet so good natured! No one looked

foT/nd bird? T '1^^ '"'' *° ^^'•^'^ ''^^ --Xtoys and birds; to listen to the strange cries thehnlling of the wooden canaries and thf tri oi L
iter 01 jcittens; to stroke an armful of sleeninfr n„^

Stitrr^ '-r^r °^ ^'^-^ -d^ss
turUes th; 1

•'"'^! ^ ""'" ^' th« slow-movingturtles, the leapmg frogs, the Jack-in-the-box thfmechanical toys of all Wnds that performed on theidewak, each the centre of a small crowT Then attwihgh
,
-e flare from the chestnut vendor's standthe hale electric lights of uie Punch and JudySwalk show, the electric torches that the children were

grvroVe':hoif
-^^ ^'^'^''^"^^ ^°^ advt2:^eZgave to the whole scene a strange unreal appearanceMen, women, children, Christmas trees, dogs Wrds'

W es ™^- "f''^'

'^i'.'^"^'
^ ^-'- cabs,'automo:b les, express carts, surged into the flare and glare firstof one hght then of another, till what was shIdTw andwhat was substance I failed to make out

Dec. 21. At last, oh, at last, there is work for me-for me too, among all these millions! Butit makes

tol^U'^'^A''' ^ P''''" '" ^ ^"^" Writing-paper fac-

razv oId'hT "'^^^Barclay Street, in fhe loft SaS The lof/"'',-*^'^
''•"^''' fl'shts from the

andt J ! u
" ''S'''''^ ^' ^°^^ -^nds by windows

colder t

'°P ''y ^•'y^ghts. It is heated by a larlecyhnder stove in the centre, and a small glue box-pot
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at one end. The air is close, but I don't care much, for

it is so warm. I get four dollars a week.

I can manage to Uve, at least, on this.

about nothing else to-night.

Jan. 15, i9°3- The coal strike is on

the loft for we have to be saving of fuel,

fcan save to buy three pailfuls of coal a week for my

littte stove. I.kindle my fire at nignr, heat water,

cook my cereal, or bean soup, and am comfortab e

till morning; the room is decently warm to

dr ssT I am off to work at seven. Fuel and rent

and some necessary underclothes leave ^tt e for^-^^

I cannot redeem my pett coat, and g'>"\b«ads which

my grandmother had from her mother, Marcia

^Tuly 6. Hot, hotter, hottest in the old fire-trap of

a ioft The sun beats down through the skylights till

we -et sick. Two of the girls fainted this afternoon.

Aug 4. I discovered the Public Library to-day!

It means so much to me that I simply can't write a

word about it.
, • t ,.«^^ hprp

Nov. 4. Just a year ago to-day since I came here.

I am able to draw a free breath for the first time, to

00k about me and plan a littie for my uture. I ve

made up mv mind to study for the exammations for a

place "n th^ Public Library. My district school was

Kad training, after all, for this work. It taught me

one lesson: to put my mind on what was given me to

do — and I have not forgotten It.

The extra time for study at night will take more fuel

and oil but I can make that up by livmg a ew more

days iery week on bean soup. I 've -f '--S -
four dollars a week an art this last year. An art? Y^.

rather than a science; and, like an art, it accomplishes
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^[^Itf^
'^'^'^'^'°'y '^^"•ts- results that sdence.^th all .ts proven facts, from which It deduces lawsof hygiene, fails to produce.

I honestly believe that I 'm better fed than half the
theological students. They scrimp and save - for atheatre ticket! They 're a queer lot! I Ve asked halfa dozen to tell me what they 're aiming at ani noone of the SIX could give me a sensible answer. If thev

mng, I wou d have respect for them. We all haveto earn our hving in one wav or another

Lib^JaT-lnast!''^^'
"'^^^"' '" ^ "^^^^ "^ '•'^

October, 1906. When I came down here I made avow to put everything behind me; forget what I had
left in New England, the memories of those hardworked years, and start afresh; cut loose from all theold associations. I have succeeded fairly well. Thisnew hfe of books is a wonderful one. I like my work

a weet "t^"'
'" t|ie Library, and I get nine dollarsa week This is wealth for me; I am saving. I haveso much besides: the river and the ferries for a changeone trip up the Hudson - a thing to live on for yefrs'

until I get another. Sometime I mean to travd -someume! Meanwhile, I go on saving in every pos-

Jan. 8, 1907 What luck for me! I don't have to

iW 'h ; J^'
"^°'^ ^^""^y '^ "•«« f- the as£mg. How I have read these last three years! As ifI could never read enough; read while I've beensanding and eating; read before getting up and long

after I have been m bed. It has been a hunger and
hirst for tMs kind of food -and there h^ beenenough of tkii! Enough!
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Feb igo8. I am studying French now daily, and

beginning Latin by myself, for I want to take the

higher examinations for the catalogumg department.

That will mean more pay and the prospect of a vaca-

tion sometime.

March i6, 1908. How I gloat like a miser over my

savings-bank book! Just one hundred and seventy-

five dollars to my credit. I have visions of - oh, so

much in ten years!

Mav iqo8. I was at the Metropohtan this mom-

in" I 'feel rich when I realize that all this treasure-

house is open to me - is mine for the entering. I am

taking the whole museum, room by room. A year s

work on Sundays.

August, 1908. I have not seen fit to change my

method of expenditure since I entered the Library;

I have continued to spend as I spent when I had four

dollars a week, with the exception that I aUow, neces-

sarily, a little more for clothing.

For housing: —
Room, $1.50 a week.

Fuel and oil in winter, $0.75

Oil in summer, .»6

Now for my art: —
I have allowed for my food exactly one dollar a week

and allow the same now. I go down to the Washing-

ton Market early in the morning. I revel m the si«ht

of the fresh vegetables, of the flowers and fruits. The

market-people know me now, and many a gift-flower

I have brought back with me to my room, and several

times a pot of herbs -^ring bulbs; now and then a

few sprays of parsley or thyme. These I look upon as

my commission! Without leavmg the market, I buy
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thingof which Icarhnv: Tc ""^'^ '' '^^ ""'x
left of «y hundred cents T? "" '^'''^ "'^^^ ^
with whfch I Son Stlot""7 K

"'
-^ ''^^ ^^"'^

season, a bit of c' We sorTf- '

~ "^' ^™" '" ''«

ton MarS" '
""'' 'P^'^ '' '" "'^ hashing-

««, u«»«„u^„ab, taE2.£t' fen
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friends throughout the Market— men and women.

They confide in me at times, like the cod-and-hake

man dealer in dried fish, who told me he had " a girl

once down on C ape Cod ". He seemed relieved by

this confession. He was serving me at the time, and

his two hundred or more pounds, his red face and his

cordiality were delightful. My butter-egg-and-cheese

man also confides to me that he is a commuter;

has purchased a home on the instalment plan; has

three children, and his wife runs a private laundry.

What remains of the four dollars after the weekly

bills are paid, I lay aside for clothes. I make my own

shirt waists. It took me eleven months to earn a good

skirt of brown Panama cloth; but it has lasted me

four years.
. ,. • ,.,,

I think I live weU, considering; but, m living thus,

there is no denying I cross the bri.'ge of mere suste-

nance every day, and am obliged to bum my bridge

behind me! I don't like it— but am thankful for

work. I 'm not beneath adding to my reserve fund

five cents at a time.
, , • i

Dec. iS; 1908. They 're nice boys, the theological

students - but queer, some of them. I 've watched

different sets of them come and go during these six

years. Two or three have attempted to make a little

love to me; a few have adopted me— so they said —
for their sister. I 'm forgotten with their graduation

and their flitting! One or two are really friends;

they 're younger than I, of course, and I can patronize

and quiz them.
. ,. , , , ,

Johnny is my favorite. There is Uttle theological

nonsense about him, and there is an inquisitive dis-

position to see New York and make the most of his

time here. He 's from the north part of the state; likes
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b«)ks, Iik« people, likes a good time, whenever he canget t on h.s Imued income to which he adds bylZwg he basement barber two days in the week Invassmg for books in the summer, and onlS'rdTvs'

TneSe-bthSr " ' '-' ^'^ ^ ^^^^

present, through aiTection for his father, o° Ch kel"and a career that, at times, irks him We Ve hadmary a good talk about this matter. I teUhiThe 'snot draggmg anchor, but weighing it
I like to see New York through johnny's evesAdirondack eyes, keen, honest, and blS, "^^heTtak^in all the metropolitan sights, from the HipSome

St. John
"'"^ "^"''^^^^^ ^d the CaErof

peSe\Xrc;/L:s'^^^^^^^'^'>^--^'''noe.-

Mteoj:Sorti--tt;j:

^ey spm anything except financial webs f! tent

pointed, mamcured nails, the same jewelled finee,;the .„curv:ng fronts, the distorted busts the ifnfdand rouged faces -like those I loathed so wheni
tlf,T' '°

u"''^
"'y- I '^ked myself, "^at'

"rm\£^^^^
But are there two kinds? " I was askinT „„c„if

again, when Johnny, who has an ey^^SSl
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on man and woman, caUed my attention to a woman's

opera cloak. It was worth a man's ransom. From a

deep yoke of Russian sable depended the long cape

of pale green satin covered with graduated flounces,

from eight to fourteen inches deep, of Venetian pomt.

And taking in all this, I saw —
WeU, I don't know that I dare to set down m words,

even for my own enUghtenment, what I saw in that

Vision. But, suddenly, all the rich robings, opera

cloaks, clinging gowns of silk, velvet and chiffon, the

diamond Uaras, the jewelled necklaces, the French

lingerie even— all dropped from every one in that

procession; and there, on a New York sidewalk, m the

harsh glare of electric lights, amidst the hiss and

cranking of their automobiles, the clank of sUver-

mounted harness and the champing of bits, the shouts

and calls and myriad city noises, I saw them for what

they really are:— women, like unto all other women;

women made originally for the mates of men, for

mothers, for burden-bearers, with prehensde hands

to grasp, 'hen lead and uplift, and so aid in the work

of the w !J.

And -• lat more I saw in the Vision I may scarcely

write down; for, therein, I was shown for these same

women both unfathomable depths and scarce attain-

able heights, both degradation and transfiguration,

the human bestial and the humanly divine— the

Vampire, the Angel. „ , i

And I was shown in that Vision the Calvanes ot

maternity common to all, whether the conception be

immaculate, so-called if within the law, or maculate,

so-called if without the law. I saw, also, the Gcth-

semanes of motherhood common to all. I saw, more-

over, the three Dolorous Ways which their feet— and
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h^lte! rrir'"""";
'^''"^ "°""^" - "« ''-ding,have ever trod, must ever tread, that the seed which

the^eedrthJw" '"
n"' ''r''

'''' ^<""^" ''-'ling

twl^K -^f^'- 0"e Of the Ways was Stony and

was in vam, the land was sterile. And the semnHwas deeply rutted with sand, and those therb laboredheavo^y with sweat and toil; the fruiS was bSor a day And the third Way was heavy wy^enlv
and late that the seed might not fail of abundant har

onfofthesTtLl w"
'''''

r'' *°'"='" -^^ t'-dingone of these three Ways; and silk, and chiffon or vel-vet gown opera cloaks of sable and satin diamond

SmmeiilT'lt'
"^'^"^^" ^°"'^ ^-" themTaughtTrammelled by these or by rags-it matters not wWch— they must tread the Ways

April, 1909. I am beginning to be so tireH nf fi,»
confusion of the streets. The work at1h/ t-brary has become irksome. I am tirld of rTJ .

me when I have no longer the desire to read
I handle the books, place them, record dates handlebooks agam, place them, record dates. haT^e Ss
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again— the very smell of the booky atmosphere is

sickening to me.

I suppose I need rest. But how can I rest when I

have my daily living to earn? I won't touch those

hundred and seventy-five dollars if I never have a

vacation. I should lose all my courage if I had to

spend a dollar of that money, except for the final end

— nine years hence. Even the thought of stopping

work makes me feel weary.

July I. So the money is gone! I have been trying

to face this fact the last hour. The long sickness of

ten weeks has taken it all, for I was too proud to

go to the hospital without paying my way. I let no

one know how matters stood with me. I have come

out of St. Luke's feeling so weak, so indifferent to life,

to everything I thought made my own small life worth

living. —And it is so hot here! So breathless! A

great longing has come upon me to get away some-

where. Since I have been so sick things look different

to me. The energy of life seems to have gone out of

me, and I want to creep away into some place far,

far away from this city, where I can live a more normal

life. ^ ,

But how can I make the break? Where can I go?

How begin all over again in this awful struggle to get

work, and succeed in anything? My courage has

failed me.

I closed the books. I was wondering if I should

destroy them and in this fashion burn all my bridges

behind me.
" No," I spoke aloud; " I 'U save them, but I will

never keep another journal."
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wrote'^"^-''-^°

a blank page, took pen and ink and

September i8th, igo T have decided to accept
a place at service (a 1,-r:, on a farm in CanadaProvmce of Quebec, Seigniory of Lamoral (?). Wages
twenty-hve dollars a month, besides room and board.And underneath:

12 midnight. My last word in this book. Within

wh.fT T.^u""^ ^ ''"^^ experienced something ofwhat I call heaven and hell ". I have travelled aong road smce I came to this city on November 4,



A FEW evenings afterwards Delia Beaseley came

up to see me. She brought the passage money

and a note of instruction. It was directly to

the point: I was to take a sleeping car on the Montreal

express; then the day local boat down the St. Law-

rence to Richelieu-en-Bas. At the landing I was to

enquire for Mrs. Macleod, and someone would be

there to meet me. A time-table was enclosed. The

note was signed " Janet Macleod ".

" This must be the ' elderly Scotchwoman,' Delia,"

I said after reading the note twice.

" I 'm thinking it 's her — but then you never can

tell."

" How did she send the passage money? "

" By post office order. It would n't have hurt her

to send a bit of a welcome word, to my thinking.''

She spoke rather grimly.

" I 'm not going for the welcome, you know; it 's

work and a change I want — and right thankful I am

to get the chance."
" Well you may be, my dear, in these times," she

said, softening at once.

" I shall write you, Delia, all about everything;

you know you want to hear all about things."

" Would I own to being a woman if I did n't? " She

laughed her hearty laugh ; then, with a little hesitancy

:

" And, my dear, I 'd think kindly of you for writing

me, and I 'd like to know that all is going well with
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you, but you know there's Doctor Ru,^-,V f

-nee, 1 m thinking, between me and — what', tLname of that place? I can't pronounce it -'' '
''"'

Kichclieu-en-Bas."

" Rich-
1 cn'i g,t the twi.t o( li ,o„„d mv En.

1 SSiri T, " 'r u"""
-> <•'" -" "

£;:i^--t?U^;--ve.t

up'tfere '-
'""^ ^°"' ""'^ ^"^'^ ^^^ -^ke of it

" ^° ^°" ^^^"' ^<^"-.- no secrets between you and
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me; there can't be; we 've known each other too

long — ever since I was born into the world."

She looked a little mystified at my statement, but
accepted it evidently with appreciation.

" Jane or me '11 be down to the station to see you
off," she said as she bade me good night.

During the next two weeks and at odd times, I did

a good bit of reference work on my own account in

looking up the histories of the Canadian " Seignio-

ries "; but at the end of that time I was ready to set

out for that other country only a little wiser for my
research.

A week later, Delia Beaseley was at the Grand Cen-

tral to see me start on my journey northwards.
" I feel as if I were setting out on a real series of

adventures, Delia! " I exclaimed when I met her. I

took both her hands in mine. " If only I were a man
I should take stick and knapsack and find my way on

foot. I 'd camp on the shore of the Tappan Zee,

wander through the Catskills, and stop over night at

the old Dutch farmhouses, follow the shores of Lake
Champlain and cross the border high of heart, even if

footweary!
"

Delia smiled indulgently upon me.
" Such fancies will help you out a good bit, my dear;

it 's well you have a word or two of French to get along

with. I used to hear it when I was a girl in Cape
Breton."

I caught the shadow of a memory settle in her eyes.

We were at the gate. The train was made up.
" I must say goodby here, my dear; they won't

let me in to the train."

I took both her hands again. " Goodby, Delia

Beaseley," I began; then something choked me. I
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"I

so wanted to thank her for ain,», j
wish I knew what tTL i

"^ goodness to me.
" There tw ^^~ ^°^ 'o thank- "

ful. rvTbt'STh ' '" ^'-^ °"^ ^ '^ 'hank-
«eed I sowed „:L'^'twe„t;r''"''''°^"°°^«"Ie
never thought to seeTn^ u

^'^'' ago -and I

getme if ever you need a fSnd™ '
'"' ~ '""'' ^°^-

tho'^i^^^S'^^i'rr'"^^ ^^"^- ^ -"•-
miU;ons,justwhenIwasri£,vf""'"';/''^ ^^^ich of
of its awful presence 'T^fu^r^'"""^ *he horror

ti^rough this new old wind- "' '° '^^ ""^ *° •'

-Iked rapidl/dow'„%£
i',;^"

/„^-PPed it. and
once did I look behind me.

; train. Not

been in one before But whe'ni"'"'' ' ''^^ "^^"
ample, high-backed sectL a"d tr?'"'f ^ '"y
move slowly out of the station 1^ fu""""

^^'"^ 'o
nei, I felt more at ease Af. 1 """""Sh the tun-
'hat the train, movin'' mo"" ^"'' ^'''' ^^^^^ '""e
between me and theX^^ 1^ T' '^'^'^y' P"'
"Sing of spirits, an ease of mS ""fu

'°'""^'' ^ f«" ^
before experienced

"^ ^"^ ""^^^ ^ had never
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Within an hour all depression had vanished; hopes

and anticipations for the new environment filled the

foreground of my thoughts. Without adequate rea-

son, I believed that the change I was making was for

my good; that with new faces about me, with new

and closer interests which, alone as I was in the world,

I must substitute for a home, 1 was about to escape

from all former associations and the memories they

fostered.

Only one thought troubled me, that was the

connection by Delia Beaseley of Doctor Rugvie's

name with that of George Jackson— my mother's

husband. I had hoped never to hear that name

again.

For an hour I peered at the dark Hudson, the shad-

owed hills; the night fell, blotting out the landscape

wholly and shutting me into the warm brilliantly

lighted car with a sense of cosy security.

I looked at the few people I could see over the high

sections. Three women were opposite to me, two of

them young. I found myself calculating the cost of

their dresses and accessories, their furs and hats. I

reckoned the amount to be something like my wages

on the farm for six years. How easily and uncon-

sciously they wore their good clothes! One of the two

younger held my attention. She was fair, slender,

long-throated, and carried herself with noticeable

erectness. I caught bits of their conversation carried

on in low pleasing voices:

" It will be such a surprise to them."

"... the C. P. steamer— "

"Oh, fancy! They must have known — "

"... you know I am glad to be at home this win-

ter.

'.
'.

"."
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"Where is it? . . .

" Somewliere in Riclielieu-en-Bas— "
I was all ears. Richelieu on n„„

;^^
-eir voiceswer^tK--:--^

^Just fancy! But you would never know from

.'Tess'"''Thi""'*'°"''"S°^"?"
" your ^oice larri rso""' She

"^ ^ T''"^
'^^^''

her furs from the hook " S' '°'' •'"'' ''"'^"^ ^°'

car and see the EUwicks."
^ ^° "'° '''^ '"''''"'

Daued hSr r' u°°'
'^'"'^ themselves out a little-

furfan Te/tlLtr^I^^^^^^^^^ ^ ''°-" ""^^'

them.
car -tall graceful women, all of

dollars^ and SttsLt^dld r:^;/?;^
g«n by being indebted to any one fn 7hTl • •

oXTrtreLTtttrrtir--^^^^^^^^
travelling expert' T^t's:!" rbe^Thrr
TheTZurd'"'^'/"

'^™"'^-" "f tEstra^
I had n y?^

""derstand that if I were at ser4ehad a htle moneyed independence of my o™-
w'^ount^fS'°" •" ^'^'^ :''''' ^° «°

-
'-™thenew country. Immigrants have come in with lessthan this -nor been deported. Well, I ran no riskof bemg deported from Canada.

I asked the porter to make my berth early. About
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nine I lay down, tired and worn out with the excite-

ment of the past three weeks. I drew the curtains

dose to shut out the night, and lay there passively

content, listening to the steadily accented clanktty-

dank-clank of the Montreal night express.

I liked the sound; it soothed me. This swift on-

rush into the night towards Canada, the even motion,

began to rest the long over-strained nerves. During

these hours, at least, I was care free. I slept.

For the first time for months that sleep was long,

unbroken, dreamless. I awoke refreshed, strength-

ened. Drawing the window curtains aside, I looked

out upon a world newly bathed in the early morning

lights.

At the sight, my enthusiasm, which I thought

quenched forever in the overwhehning flood of ad-

verse circumstance, was rekindled; my imagination

stimulated. Dawn was breaking clear and golden be-

hind the mountains across Lake Champlain. Green

those mountains are in the October sunlight, green

and yellow and frost-wrought crimson; but now they

loomed dark against the horizon's deepenmg gold.

A few small dawn clouds of pure rose and one, gigan-

tic, high-piled, of smoke gray, hung motionless above

the mist-veiled waters of the lake.

I watched the coming of this day with charmed

eyes The sun rose clear, undimmed over the shad-

owed mountains. The lake mists felt its beams;

dispersed suddenly in silver flocculence; and the

path across the blue waters was free for the mommg

glory that was advancing apace.
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KIICHELIEU-Richelieu-e„-Bas."

its trip doln the St. LawS:et- M '•°"" *° '"'^^^

encouragingly to theZ !? i u f°°''"^^'' P°inted

looked S^ylSXeTut "^ °^ '^^ -- I

road." ' ^"^ ™'Jes back on the rail-

wiSn lient^teTofT Tlf^',"' ^^^' """"^t-
once, had been convened Z ^"^ '"''''' ' '^^ -*
street, built up onTon nn •/ '"^"dering village

trees shaded both hou"es and t .
'°"'"^ ^°" °^

within confidential speXnJ?^ ^^^T"^- ^^ ^^^^^
I saw in the street TnT^^ '^"'^^ °^ 'he few people
with the fron1llTofTh7t;"v^h''"'"'™^^^^^^^
past the market-place souarpT ^"T"' ^" ^^'^^d
with double verand^ past 7h.^''' ^''^'""S '°w inn
to the landing-place whrhth..P°'* °^''' ^""^ drew
This salute was !„ • ^f ?''^°'" ^^luted.

what appear:dTo me tlf^ ^ '''
r"""-^^ °^

place. There were neont ] ' Population of the
at the doors and open win

"^ '^' ''"''^"^' P^°P'«
ing towards us; ZlT^T' ^^^^ '" ^^'' '°w-
were a cow and tw„ hoJs S."'

' ''^°" '" ^''''^'^
norses. There were men with
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handcarts, boys with baskets, old women and young
girls, all talking, gesticulating freely.

The handcarts were drawn up to the landing-place;

the steamerwas made fast to an apology for a mooring-

post; the gangway heaved up. Several sheep on the

lower deck were run down it by a forced method of

locomotion, their keepers hoisting their hind legs, and
steering them wheelbarrow fashion into the street

where some children attempted to ride them. All

about me I heard the chatter of Canadian French, not

a word of which I understood.

A ponderous antiquated private coach, into which
were harnessed two fine shaggy-fetlocked horses, —
I learned afterwards these were Percherons, with sires

from Normandy, — stood in the street directly oppo-
site the boat; a small boy was holding their heads.

I wondered if that were my " Seigniory coach "!

My trunk was literally shovelled out down the

gangway, and I followed. I stood on the landing-

place and looked about me. I was, in truth, in that

other country for, oh, the air! It was like nothing

I had ever known! So strong, so free, so soft, as if

it were blowing straight from the great Northland,

over unending \irgin plains, through primeval unend-
ing forests, that the dwellers on this great water high-

way might enjoy something of its primal purity and
strength.

I was filling my lungs full of it and thinking of my
instructions to ask for Mrs. Janet Macleod, when a

tall man, loosely jointed but powerfully built, made
his way to me through the crowd.

" I take it you 're the gal Mis' Macleod 's lookin'

fer?
"

It was simply the statement of a foregone conclu-
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my northern NerEnelanW u
''%' " ''^ "^''^^ to

thirdsof my life it wS,h,\±^f V"^^ "^^^ '*»-

come-down from mv h.vi, -T^ ,
^' ^a* such a

tamers" of freig7b& '. ,T
°f,." Seigniory re-

had been entertlwng ;';;e
/"'' "'^^^^ '""ance I

my fancy on what fh^xr T""'
''"^^ ^ had fed

yielded me
'' '^' ^^^ ^°'k Public Library

torch"?"

'
'" ""^ ""'=' M^^"a Farrell. Is this our

b"S;%s:,7
.^de:d'hriotT ^^ -^^ •^

second time. If he tho '-hf t
'''^'^'y ^' ™e a

was much mistaken ^ ' ^ ^^ '^"'^^"S him he
"Yes, that's our'n"— T n^f j ,.

emphasis on the poss^s'sive " '/ ''^ ^^""'"^ an
gettin' along 'fore da?k tl;7 ^"'', ""^ '^ ''^"er be
the coach am't Tust what T' ' ^^''- ^ou and
nor I could n't siv L vo!

^°" '^ '^"" ^ P«rf«<=t fit-
he opened the tLfoZJZ "

"l'
''''" ^^ '''''''^' as

Macleod was expectin. soil f*
'"'u

" ^"^^« ^is'
heft to 'em; yoS^looT f

'''"' ^ ""'^ 'n°^«

ment was puii^ TtJ^ f" '""«''• " ^he state-

tn-nk '11 ii„V" "' ' ''"^^"°"- " B"t your

-trtsiU"crSt""nr7'-^^^--
and said to the boy

^ "^ ^''" '«»«'

^Bu't^i,:ToSs',i-^r:^?b"^''^^^'^"
their heads, flourished fh^°'

.^''"^ ^""rted, threw up
showed his heels and bothr '°? '""^' °"« "^ them
"f the assembled c^wd

'"^ '" '''^ ^'^ ''^"ght
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Some emphatic words from the coachman, and judi-

cious application of the whiplash, soon showed the

young thoroughbreds what was wanted of them, and

they trotted slowly, hf?avily, but steadily, down the

road beside the river, Pete, who was behind on a

curious tail extension, shouting to the small boys as

he passed them.

After the horses had settled down to real work,

my driver turned to me.
" Did you come through last night clear from New

York?
"

" Yes, and I 'm glad to get here; this air is wonder-

ful."
" Thet 's what they all say when they strike Canady

fer the fust time. I take it it 's your fust time?
"

" Yes, I 'm a stranger here."

" Speakin' 'bout air — I can't see much difference

'twixt good air most anywheres. Take it, now, up in

New England, up north where I was raised, you can't

get better nowheres. Thet comes drorrin' through

the mountains and acrosst the Lake, an' it can't be

beat."

I made no reply for I feared he would ask me if I

knew " New England up north ".

He turned to look at me, evidently surprised at my

short silence. He saw that I was being jolted about

on the broad back seat, owing to the uneven road.

" Sho ! If I did n't have the trunk, I 'd put you here

on the front seat 'longside of me to kinder steady

you."
" How far is it to the Seigniory of Lamoral,

Mr.— ? " I ventured to ask, hoping for a flood of

information about the Seigniory and its occupants.

" Call me Cale," he said shortly; " thet 's short
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consider'ble at fus but it nM ff.'^"'"
'^^ ^''^^

without any Scotch burr T
'*
°f "

'°"^' "°'*

askin' 'bout the SriJ ' \ r*"
'^" y°"-' ^ou was

what to say Th?^7 °^
f
^™°--=' -

1 dun«o jest

'bouta„hou';fromLrbuTwithr""f"' ""'^ ^' '^

^itc a half, an' by boat
"? "f

''°''''' '' ™Sht
>"" '-e . P in "ter '• ^ " '^" '"^'^ '' « long as

' It 's T I.,r r place? "

J" tc2^ :r,inutc. t' otl,;^^ ?^' °"^ ^ '^" sh°w you

gray eye..
* "^ ^S^"" ^'th his small keen

difference, and I put iZXhetlu ^if
'"« ^-

„ J,^^«
bom in New York City •

'"""•

Oreat place— New York.
He chirrupped to the r ,r- >

the next fift^ rninu^ v,^;: :;,'t.a:V'""'
'°'"

tion.
"'-j.-.r ji, ..a.'tr ronversa-

The boat, owing to heavy h-iyh: ,, . ., ,

late m leaving Montreal, and tLv,;- i°"
Its usual time, in dischar^-m, ,> 7 ^ "^"S^"" ^l"*"

villages along the St lE,: TT "'"'^'^ ^"'^

was sunset when we left Vvlf ' ^-
™"^eq"ence, it

'wih-ghtwas dee^enfnl to SUT ^^P'"'^^' ^"^^ ^he

from the river road pn^
'"""'ght, as we turned away

Once Caleb dreTSotXt : f7 '^'^^^"'^^

Pete from the back o^ tL ^ t
'^"'^™' ^"^ ^u^nmon

hold it.
°^ *''" *^°^'^'' to sit beside him and

It grew rapidly dark. Leaning from the open upper
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half of the coach door, I could just see between the

trees along the roadside, a sheet of water.

" Holi! " Cale shouted suddenly with the full power

of his lungs. " Holi— hoia!
"

It was echoed by Pete's shrill prolonged " Ho—

" Ho-li! Ho! " came the answer from somewhere

across the water. Cale turned and looked over his

shoulder.
" Thet 's the ferry. We ferry over a piece here;

it 's the back water of a crick thet makes in from the

river 'long here, fer 'bout two mile." He turned into

a narrow lane, dark under the trees, and drove to the

water's edge.

By the flare of the lantern I could see a broad raft,

rigged with a windlass, slowly moving towards us

over the darkening waters. Another lantern of steady

gleam lighted the face of the ferryman. It took btt

a few minutes to reach the bank; the horses went on

to the boards with many a snort and much stamping

of impatient hoofs. Pete took his place at their heads.

" Marche!
"

We moved slowly away towards the other bank.

There was no moon; the night air was crisp with

coming frost; an owl hooted somewhere in the woods.

We were soon on the road again, as ever beneath

trees. It seemed to me as if we were turning to the

river again. I asked Cale about it.

" You 've hit it 'bout right, in the dark too. We
foUer back a quarter of a mile, an' then we 're there."

That quarter of a mile seemed long to me.

" Here we are," said Cale, at last.

I looked out. I could see the long low outlines of a

house showing dimly white through the trees, for there
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«»«te,rc«rpe«plei.lt; ™;„„™SIScap, came out on the upper ,tep

I went up the steps, not knowing what to sav for

the prefix M^ss to my name, told me intuitivei;

them was to be other than I fancied.



^

I

n

HOPE you will soon feel at home in the old

manor." With these words I was made wel-

come. Mrs. Macleod led the way into the

house.
" Jamie," she said to a young man, or yootii. !

could not tell which, " this is Miss Farrell. My son.'

she added, turning to me.
" Call me Marcia," I said to her. She smiled as

if pleased.
" You will be feeling very tired after your lone

journey — and I 'm thinking jolly hungry after com-

ing up in the old boat; that wa> mother's doings."

" Now, Jamie — !
" she spoke in Bmiling protest.

O Jamie, Jamie Macleod! '> our Ihin bflKlit pogcr

face was in itself a welcome to the old mttfldf of /,«

moral.
" I 'm not tired, but 1 confess to having u guinl ji

petitt'i lhi» ' ikiimIh ((If would /;iiike an angel Iohk fur

manna," I slll'l liiiiKliliig.

" Would n't it (lloMKh oh, If 's «r(.u/l " in a

gpondi'd Joyfi/lly.
" A/ig4li(|U«, liffi', will he//j y//

out in that dlrtctloii she K our <ooli; St\%tf\V\w.

come here." He gave his command In French.

Tlic fihort thIikiM't French Canadian of the blaik-

eycd-Su»ttn type, came forwnrd, with oulslrctilii'l

hand, from the bai k of the punwigeway ; there wii.^

good friendship in her iiuurly grip.
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And Mane will take charge of you till sunoertoe/' said Mrs. Macleod, smaing; " Jam^ is anftorun the house at Umes because he can Swith tl^eservants in their own tongue " ^^

^JNow, mother!" It was Jamie's turn to pro-

Mrs. Macleod spoke to the little maid, who wasbeammg on me, in halting French

;;

Do you speak French? " she asked me.
Ao, I can read it, that 's all

"

^^^')t^"l T) w' ^°" '"" ^°''" ""d<=r^tand and^peai ,t my Scotch tongue is too old to be leamimrnew tnck*. fortunately I understand it a little Marfe*in take you to your room."
Marie looked on me with an encouraging smile anded the way up stairs through a wide passagewaydown three steps into another long corrdor Tnjopened a door at the end. She lighfed twocandiesand, af er some pantomime concerning water leftme, closing the door behind her

'

And this was my room. I looked around; it tookimmediate possession of me in spirit - a neW expert
'"','; f"^ ">« =«d '^ wholly pleasbg one.

^
'"« 7'" »7 window, in one end; the walls were

'"Phm unul.M it murt be in the gable end of

w.i: Im" ;;;;;r
"'^'" '""'^'"«- ^^^ -"^

-°
wnucwdsnprl; l)w /|„„r was neatly laid with a wovpn
''Urnr,,>'<

< PC. „|,.„ design and ddicati-^Mng Ihe"'<««» /.;/l...o,„ St.. w«, paint,d dnrk green The
'

;-;" P"i.. . .„) wr/,ln„ .able with wrh ng pad td.nd and a dr..^^^^

: ' '!^.?"" "^"S''^
r„unterp.,„., .h

in.| window /i.-iiig|n!,rs were of beautMt gay with faded /-;. roquets and

air njsh-

ifuldldrhinlz

vines, trees, trel
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Uses, roses and numerous humming-birds, on a back-

ground of faded crocus yellow.

There was a knock at the door. On my using one

of the few words in French at my command, " En-

trez," Marie burst in with delighted exclamations

and'a flood of unintelligible French. But I gathered

she was explaining to me Pierre who followed her, cap

in one hand, and in the other, the handle of my trunk

which he was dragging behind him. This was evi-

dently Pierre, father, in distinction from Pierre,

son.
" Big Pete and little Pete," I translated for their

benefit; whereupon Marie clapped her hands and

Peter the Great came forward man fashion to shake

hands before he placed my trunk. As the two spoke

together I heard the name " Cale ".

" What a household! " I said to myself after they

had gone, and while I was doing over my hair. " I

wonder if there are any other members? And what

is my place in it going to be?
"

;.; It kept me guessing until I had made myself

ready for supper.

Soon there was another knock. Marie's voice wn^

heard; her tongue loosed in voluble expression of lur

evident desire to conduct me down stairs to the di-

ning-room.
" Here are more of us! " was Jamie Macleod's ex-

clamation, as I entered the long low room. Four fine

dogs — he told me afterwards they were Gordon set-

ters— rose slowly from the rug before the fireplace

" But they 're Scotch and need no introduction

Come here, comrades!
"

The four leaped towards me; snuffed at me with

evident curiosity; licked my hands and were about to

%M,^i.^.
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He showed me my place at the long narrow table-drew out the chair for his mother and when The was

SelvSed°t^y '^'^°' ^"^ I-rfect"dtr:^
sedately settled themselves on their haunches in twosone on each side of Mrs. Macleod at the head o The
nnt%T °?, T^ '''^' °f ^" ^°" ^t her right. Thev^oked for all the world Uke the Barye bronzes in theMe^ropohtan Museum! After all, Tcould not get rid

^L 1 k'''T*'°"''
"°'" '^'^ this one bring with itanythmg but pleasure, that the great city had yiededme this much of instruction

<t" yieicea

I n 7'!,°'!u^\^^
'*'" "^"^^ ^""^ «''°"t to speak, when

]Tr^ '^'J^'^-
^"^'^"'^ ''^d bent her head andMded her hands. I caught Jamie looking at me out

fu^jr" "' ^' ^y^- For the first time in my ml
red I was embarrassed. Jamie saw my confusionand began to chat in his own bright way

^°'""''™

'I asked mother if she had written definitely whatwe^ d asked you up here for into the wilds of Canada '
Now.Jamie! Vou will be giving Miss - Marcia "

^he corrected herself, " to understand I asked her hereunder false pretence. To tell the truth, I did n't quite- how to e.xplain myself at such a distance." ^Sbl^poke with perfect sincerit>-. "Moreover, DoctorRusv:e told me that Mrs. Beaseley was absl" lyrustworthy, and I relied on her - but youSknow Doctor Rugvie? " ^ ^

"
Of him, yes; I saw him once in the hospital "
^lo you ve been in the hospital too' "

of ir"' ^''Tu''^°
P^' 'hat question, and something

of the eager light m his face faded as he asked it
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" Yes, last spring; I was there ten weeks."
" Then you know," he said quite simply, and looked

at me with inquiring eyes.

Why or how I was enabled to read the significance

of that simple statement, I cannot say; I know only

in part. But I do know that my eyes must have an-

swered his, for I saw in them a reflection of my own

thought: We both, then, have known what it is, to

draw near to the threshold of that door that opens

only outward.
" You don't indeed look strong; I noticed that the

first thing," said Mrs. Macleod.
" Oh, but I am," I assured her; " you will see when

you have work for me. I can cook, and sew — and

chop wood, and even saw a little, if necessary."

Mrs. Macleod looked at me in absolute amazement,

and Jamie burst into a hearty laugh. It was good to

hear, and, without in the slightest knowing why, I

laughed too— at what I did not know, nor much

care. It was good to laugh like that!

" And to think, mother, that you told me to come

down heavy on the ' strong and country raised '! Oh,

this is rich ! I wrote that advertisement. Miss Far— "

" Please call me Marcia."
" May I ? " He was again eager and boyish.

" Why not? " I said. He went on with his un-

finished sentence.

" — And I pride myself that I rose to the occasion

of mother's command to make it ' brief but explicit'.
"

" Poor girl, you 've had little chance to hear any-

thing explicit from me as yet." Mrs. Macleod smiled,

rather sadly I thought. " But you shall know before

you go to bed. I could n't be so thoughtless as to

keep you in suspense over night."
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^oS'ur.Zl1^'L\,^''- "but what I want to

and k'Sn™' ^'^^'" ^^ '''''' ™'tatingmy voice

boSto'lLSlr^'^S^fH'"^ °""- T*"--
t? me that I felt whatitklU ""' ^""^ '' '^'^^
time in my uie. TheW W

^°""«' ^""^ '^^ ^^^t
threshing the floor with Xml.'flT'' ""^'^ '^"^.
tune to our hilaritv m ^. * ^^' and keeping

ScotchwomalJ ' ? "
'^''^ ^^^ "-"'her as ' an elderly

The d^'^hinef^';/* 'T"* ^' ^'"'"^t nothing
there wS; The L ^Zf"« '"..J"'" ^ ^^^^^ ^"'

and the large coal-oil SS'i'^^^f- '^e hearth,
long table, sent forth a cheerJu k [T^''

""'' °^ '^e

£™3.Sn?x^^rri^"^hrr^^- ^

- - Jo:rtf4Vt£~ -w^-
huge but beautSv nr^ ,

^' Passageway, was a
piece that reached o& '°"'^. ""'''''^ 'chimney-

garble was ofS hUe ,S °'
V.'

"''^^- Th«
and brown in tone. AboveS '

^^'l''
^^^' y^"""^'

fame of a large canvas thatS "'''T' " f°™^'l '^e
'^'"ciscape wit'h mounted hltr'T- '"t^'^^-'^"uiuer.,. i.,e whole piece
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was ezquisitdy carved with the wild grape vine—
its leaves and fruit.

On each side were old iron sconces. Above the

two doors were the antlers of stags. The room
was lighted by four windows; these were hung
with some faded chintz, identical in pattern and
color with that in my bedroom; they were drawn. I

wondered, as I looked at this beauty of simplicity,

what the other rooms in the house would show. I

noticed there was no sideboard, no dresser; only the

table, and heavy chairs with wooden seats, furnished

the room.

The food was wholesome and abundant. I found
myself wondering that I could eat each mouthful with-

out counting the cost.

" I '11 stay here with the dogs and smoke," Jamie
said, as we left the table.

We crossed the passageway, which I noticed was
laid with flagging and unheated, to the room opposite

the dining-room.

Here again, there were the wood ceilings and pan-

elled walls, the latter painted white. The great chim-

ney-piece was like its fellow in the dining-room; only

the carvings were different: intricate scrollwork and
fine groovings. There was a canvas, also, in the

marble frame, but it was in a good state of preserva-

tion; it showed a walled city on a height and a river

far below. I wondered if it could be Quebec.

The roomwas larger than the other, but much cosier

in every way. There were a few modem easy chairs,

an ample old sofa — swans carved on the back and

arms— a large library table of black oak with bevelled

edges, also beautifully carved; and around the walls of

the room, in every available space,were plain low book-
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oi design and beauXIn f.

° • '"« '^'P'^*' ""^q^e
pale yellow, and wSZiTuW™^~ "^'^ ^™^.
in narrow lines of rose n. ^^^^l"*'-^ marked off

^'fa which was SlsS^r"^!:.'^'^'^"'"^''
damask, was coverT^th fl ''l^

^'""^ '^ool
in the dining-room 2dTtLj7 '^'" '^'^ '^'^^

faded yellow han^ Itrrht'?^^ ^^ ^^""^

% before the hea'l^h' T^er'wer '1
^"' '"^ ^^

pictures anywhere On tiT ? "° ornaments or

flourishing Cfh i^. A sSn?of
""' '"° ^"^ °^

before one of the fou7windo?s
^''""'"'"^ ^*°°'l

pieSXtTgircr s"'^^ °^ ^^ ^'^«^-
and it was eWdentXt M • T' ^^^^n-branched,

fourteen canXs ^'"' '^^'^ J"^' «ghted aU

I ^ok on'^'Sw"^ '" "^^ ^° «>« ^-'b, and
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III

T b a good time to speak of some matters be-
tween ourselves; Jamie will not be coming in
for an hour at least." She turned and looked

at me steadily.

" I don't know how much or how little you know of
this place, and perhaps it will be best to begin at the
beginning. Mrs. Beaseley wrote me you were born
in the dty of New York."

" Yes; twenty-six years ago next December."
" So Mrs. Beaseley wrote, or rather her daughter

did for her. She said you were an orphan."
" Yes." I answered so. How could I answer other-

wise knowing what I did? But I felt the blood mount
to my temples when I stated this half truth.

" You say you do not know Doctor Rugvie? "

"No; only of him."
" I wish you did." (How could she know that my

wish to see him and know him must be far stronger
than hers!)

" He will be coming out here later on in the winter— are you cold? " she asked quickly, for I had shiv-

ered to cover an involuntary start.

" No, not at all; but I think it must be growing
colder outside."

" It is. Cale said we might have heavy frost or

snow before morning. You will find the changes in

temperature very sudden and trying here in spring
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and since tlien he has S^^' """" "" ^°' *^" ''^^s.
an'ong his friends " "' P'""'' '° ''« ™"nted

a la5;;^S^,X':^^'-"''tooka»apiesticU.o.

'"

You'!?.'''.! ^f"^.'
"^^"^ '' f'"-" her.

„
You real

y don't loolc strong enough."
^

Oh, but I am; you '11 see."

th/s.%;^:
0^:^:; ctiui? ^°" ^'^ ^"^^'^^^^ ^^^

-""St not strain hi^Llf-1 ir"/""^'*""*'
^'^ ^e

SHew.s«e„aoraint'':h:„:S:r°^^"^-"

her state.ent;^t I^M sly'nSg""^'' '"'^P"'''

:^a;2retitSe-sH-^^^^^^^^^^
toseehim.and^vfaldhi. •

'^"^^ ^^"^ °ver
to live as far as^s ble mT*"^ °"', ''^'^ '° Canada
been away all suCer ^^t toT

""''• "^ '"'^

year ,vith one of the old gufdes ^ ^''''' *«"" "«*

assistarhS'Sut-t' ""^ ^ '=°'"P^"'- -^
you will soon find "she adrfeH •r'''^ ^^'^' ^"'l- as

personal. They areStT-"""' ""'^^n^ely
and we are eSct^ to •

'' "" "' ""^ °"^ doings,

will be a coS1^:S:T' ''^* ^'"'''- ^'
and that I am not alneTfl" ^"'^ y°" "^ '^'h «e,
She interrupted heS to sly:

""'' ^^-nment."'
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" Did Mrs. Beaseley tell you anything about this

place? You can speak with perfect freedom to me.

We have no mysteries here." She smiled as if she

read my thoughts.
, , , »

" She told me she knew nothing of the place, except

that Doctor Rugvie had hired a farm in Canada with

some good buildings on it, and that he mtended to

use it for those who might need to be built up in

health." , j t fi,»
" She has stated it exactly. My son and 1 are the

first beneficiaries — only, this is not the farm.

" Not the farm! " I exclaimed. She looked amused

at my surprise. " What is it then? Do tell me^^'

" There is very Uttle to tell. A fnenu of Doctor

Rugvie's, an Englishman who was with him for a week

in Scotland while he was with us, is owner of the Sei-

gniory of Lamoral; it is his, I think, by mhentance,

although I am not positive; and this is the old manor

house. The estate is very large, but has been neg-

lected- I have understood it is to be cultivated;

some of it is to be reforested and the present forest

conserved. He will be his own manager and will make

his home here a great part of the year. Meanwhde.he

has installed us here in his absence, through Doctor

Rugvie, of course, and given oyer the charge of house

and servants to Jamie and me."

" And what is the owner's title?
"

. . ,

" He has none that I know of. The real '
Seignior

and ' Seignioress ' live in Richelieu-en-Bas m the new

manor house- 1 say ' new ', but that must be seventy-

five years old. This is only a part of the origmal sei-

" I don't understand these seigniories, and I tried to

read up about them before I came here."
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" It is very perplexing— these seigniorial rights

and rents and transferences. I don't make any pre-

tence of understanding them."
" Are the farm buildings occupied now? "

" No; Doctor Rugvie wants to attend to those

himself. It is his recreation to make plans for this

farm, and he will be here himself to see that they are

begun and carried out right. He tells me he has al-

ways loved Canada."
" And what am I to do for you? I want to begin to

feel of a little use," I said half impatiently.
" You are doing for me now, my dear." (How

easily Delia Beaseley's name for me came from the
" elderly Scotchwoman's " lips!) " Your presence

cheers Jamie; the young need the young, and belong

to the young— "

" But," I protested, " I am not young; I am
twenty-six."

" And Jamie is twenty-three. But when you
laughed together to-night, you both might have been
sixteen. It did me good to hear you; this old house
needs just that—^and I can't laugh easily now,"
she added. I heard a note of hopelessness in her

voice.

How lovely she was as she sat by the fire in the soft

radiance of candle light! " Elderly "! — She could

not be a day over fifty-seven or eight. The fine wliite

cap rested on heavy, smoothly parted hair; the figure

was round to plumpness; the dress, not modernized,

became her; her voice was still young if a little weary,

and her brown eyes bright, the lids unwrinkled.
" Do you know Delia Beaseley well? Doctor Rugvie

says she is a fine woman."
"She is noble," I said emphatically; " I feel that
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I know her well, although I have seen her only a few
times."

" Is she a widow? "

The door opened before I could gather my wits to

answer. I felt intuitively that I could not say to this

Scotchwoman, that Delia Beaseley was neither widow
nor wife. I welcomed the sudden inrush of all four

dogs and Jamie behind them, with the smell of a fresh

pipe about him.
" I positively must have my second short pipe here

with you. I kept away in deference to the nev mem-
ber of the family." He flourished his pipe towards me.
" I always smoke here, don't I, mother? "

" In that case, I will stay in my room after supper
unless you continue to smoke your first, second, and
third— "

" Only two; Doctor Rugvie won't allow me a
third— "

" Doctor Rugvie is a tyrant, and I 've said the same
thing before," I declared firmly.

" Now, look here, Marcia," he said solemnly, " we
will call a halt right now and here." He settled his

long length in the deep easy chair on the other side

of the hearth, refilled and relighted his pipe. " Doc-
tor Rugvie is my friend, my very special friend; who-
ever enters this house, enters it on the footing of

friendship with all those who are my friends— "

" Hear, hear! Another tyrant," I said, turning to

his mother who was enjoying our chaff.

" — Whose name is legion," he went on, ignoring

my interruption. " I'll begin to enumerate them for

your benefit. There are the four dogs, Gordon setters

of the best breed— and Gordon's setters in fact."

He made some pun at which his mother smiled, but it
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was lost on me. " Thev 'r^ n„f •

apologetically. ^"^ spoke half

fgot oL ^Je^^^^'^^^'^^^^^^'^^i^yt^ti..
dogs, the lord of this manor7 T ^''° °^"^ ^^^
thing belongmg to ToTof , f "' "• '^' ^»<^ «v«y-
eyes and lungs and soul 'lA °'"'' ''^ 'I" X""'
|»an who is'mas'eTn'he b°r""''^'^"«'''«»«
little Pete, of Anggl oue Lnf?'' ^ ^^'^ ^d
Guillardeau,ofadozenfir. ^^"'' ^' °'d ^Sre
gniory of Lamoral, myfS n T ^° ^''^ "'^ Sei-

and friend of all rL.k' ^f'*"" ^"S^«'« Wend
Gordon Ewart- and l

""'"•^'^' '' ^^- ^wart,
first I've made to"day'-,„7f -^ P--' '^^
yours!" ^ ^"" ^ nope he will be

«^ine or Lt-S?Jant to^ st/^<^ '^'^^'^^ ^^ «

-^"al^^d^S/^t^
the' ' ^"^ "'"'^ -'^- -d

deep current <^ie£'XTM^T^''^'''^^^^d laid her hand online "^""^ ^^""^'^ °^«
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" You shall stay, Marda; it will not depend on Mr.
Ewart, your remaining with us. When the farm is

ready, Doctor Rugvie will place us there, and then I

shall need your help all the time."

Again, as at the station with Delia Beaseley's bless-

ing ringing in my ears, I felt the unaccustomed tears

springing in my eyes. Jamie leaned forward and
knocked the ashes from his pipe; he continued to

stare into the fire.

" And who are the others? " I asked unsteadily;

my lips trembled in spite of myself.
" The others? Oh—," he seemed to come back to

us from afar, " there is Andre— "

" And who is Andrfe?
"

" Just Andr6— none such in the wide world; my
guide's old father, old M6re Guillardeau's brother, old

French voyageur and coureur de bois; it will take

another evening to tell you of Andrfi. — Mother," he

spoke abruptly, " it 's time for porridge and Cale."
" Yes, I will speak to Maiif.." She rose and left

the room by a door at the farther end.
" Remark those fourteen candles, will you? " said

Jamie, between puffs.

" I have noticed them; I call that a downright ex-

travagance."
" I pay for it," he said sententiously; then, with a

slight flash of resentment; "you needn't think I

sponge on Ewart to the extent of fourteen candles a

night"

I laughed a little under my breath. I knew a little

friction would do him no harm.
" And when those fourteen candles burn to within

two inches of the socket, as at present, it is my inva-

riable custom, being a Scotsman, to call for the per-
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going to b..d. I sav a w ' ^?'' °"^«' ''^fore

o'clock porridge isT^cad."^^ ^"^°"* ^^ nine
" Any more remarks are in ordpr " t -j

him. "= *" oraer, I said to tease

" You reaJly must know Cale-"

^
J^^thought I made his acquaintance this after-

thought you might n:tunderndh-''^'"""^vou mustn't fancy you know rf u
' ''"«°- ^"'

seen him once- oh no" yT'u.' "^'""'^ y°" '^«

and sometimes hou ly JZt ^'''''
?,
^^ ''•'' ^aily

of him that,sometimes'you ^n«Jt"-r'
'"" ^ ""^^

you are to understand' that cilfom'""'' ''"' ^°'

nearly omnipotent here «^f..
°«'"P"-esent, very

'««. You wUI accLtL „n
"'' ^"'^ '"'I'^P^n^able to

afterwards make a frie^oS r"""""""^*'"" ^"^

;;
Who is he? " ^°'" y""" o^- sake."

MaS!'.Tjs','li he it"!Z "^V^"^ ^ ^^'^"^

^1-nd. I have no&ed h^'^oSt"^^ ^7 ""'" ^"«-
ocality, and I respect his rSeLe T's^

"'"! ^''^

busmess. He savs he h»c ^'fi- j ' ® """^ of my
a quarter of a c^^turv ^nH l"^ '''''" '°' """^^ than
tell you more TouTSs ^umb

"'"'7/
"
«^ ^-

one hour than a whnl„T •
' ,

''^'' ^""^ forestry, in

been for yea,^ l^^tT^f College. He'^^as

across the CanadTan£
"r
"°5,^?™ ^'^nesota and

forest and conserve ft,77^ r
^ ''^""^ to help re-

-in a worrhe"„v
,iIVh"!?

'" '''' ^^'^te; he 's

"Is Mr p",,^"Sht hand man."« Mr. Ewart lord of Cale too? »
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At my question, Jamie's long body doubled up with

miith.
" Have n't seen each other yet and don't know each

other. Gordon Ewart is n't apt to acknowledge any

one as his master, especially in the matter of forestry,

and Cale never does; result, fun for us when they do
know each other."

" How did you happen to get him here?
"

" Oh, a girl I know, who visits in Richelieu-en-Bas,

said her father, who is a big lumber merchant on the

States' border, knew of good men for the place. Ewart

had told me that this was my first business, to get a

nan for the place; so I wrote to him, and he replied

that Cale was coming east in the spring and he had

given him my name. That 's how."

Mrs. Macleod came in, followed by Marie with

steaming porridge, bowls and spKwns on a tray; Cale

was behind her. Jamie looked up with a smile.

" Cale, this is Miss Farrell, the new -nember of our

Canadian settlement. I take it you have spoken with

her before."

There was no outstretched hand for me; nor did I

extend mine to him. We were of one people, Cale and

I: northern New Englanders, and rarely demon-

strative to strangers. We are apt to wait for an ad-

vance in friendship and then retreat before it when it

is made, for the simple reason that we fear to show

how much we want it! But I smiled up at him as he

took his stand by the mantel, leaning an elbow on it.

" Yes, Cale and I have made each other's acquaint-

ance." I noticed that when I looked up at him ar.d

smiled, he gave an involuntary start. I wondered if

Jamie saw it.

" Yes, we had some conversation, such as 'twas, ja

It

if
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the way. T ain't »

inter what you might'c^, T""' ^l
"""'-^ "'''^ °"t

selves on me and we^^X ^iSra '' ^^''. ""»»-
five mmutes he stood b/the m^if 7 "^"""^ ^^'^

ndge. ^ "*^ ™^tel gulping his per-

^After finishing it, he bade us an abrupt good .ght

-nThVLdT^^J,^^J^^^^^^
Ja--e asked as

I 've ever known his loquS m k
' ^^^ "^^^ ^^

could n't be Marda, couSf"° "^ '' ^ '"" ^•"'- '^

any one. I think heSti..1!^'^"° '''^ ^''^^'^ of
" Then hf -d better !t.T^"'« °" '"'^ "'"d."

J^le brusJ,r-^irtfe;tL^-;'.^ 'V' said

candl^ticks'frS thSaS^iabf^ °"^ "^^'^^
Placedthem; Jamie snuffStS'.'"^''"" ^""^ ^ad
ng lights in the sconces rf~ u

^''"'*^^" 'ow-bum-
P"t a large screenSeSrf"h""'

^''^ ^'»»'«-'

rooms. "•* "e, and we went to our

Ma^J^LfmSrorrSenh? -^ '^T ^^ --•>•
apart the curtains and lookej'T ''th

"'''^- ' ''^^
blackness of night beyond th.^

Therewasonly the
again; unlockll myTr^i";?,^- ^^«^ them toniy trunk to take out merely what
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was necessary for the night, uodressed and went to

bed.

I must have lain there hours with wide open eyes;

therewas no sleep in me. Hour after hour I listene i for

a sound from somewhere; there was absolute silence

within the manor and without. I had opened n y win-

dow for air, and, as I lay there wide awake, gradually,

without reason, in that intense silence, the various

nightly street sounds of the great city, five
^
hun-

dred miles to the southward, began to sound in my

ears; at first far away , then nearer and nearer until I

heard distinctly the roar of the elevated, the multiplied

" honk-honk " of the automobiles, the rolling of cabs,

the grating clamor of the surface cars, the clang of the

ambulance, the terrific clatter of the hones' hoofs as

they sped three abreast to the fire, the hoarse whistle

of tug and ferry; and, above all, the voices of those

crying in that ^.ildemess.

Again I felt that awful burden, that blackness of

oppression, which was with me for weeks in the hospi-

tal—the result of the intensified life of the huge me-

tropolis anJ the giant machinery that sustains it—
and, feeUng it, I knew myself to be a stranger even

in the white walled room in the old manor house of

Lamoral.

It must have been long, long after midnight when

I fell asleep.
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*. the reflection from snow "fT' ''
-t*

°»^'=--

eurtajns and looked out
^^ ^"^« 'wth

^ "^.l*'
*'°'^ beautiful!" I exclaim»^ j .deep breaths of the fine dry Sr ' *^'*'^« ^^"«

^t was the so-callerf " f»<, tu '

>ts narrow width the wL=^ ° ""derbrush. Across
glowing crimson flaJS ?"' '^T *° ''^^ -^'«.
ow beneath the' iJhT snoV ^^4''"r™« ^^'-
these woods, and dirertlv

^""^'ght through
broad lane had been c^^PP""''-^^ windows,^
fed my eyes northward ll '""^ ^"^' ^'^^™S that
the soft blue Jine^ ,^1 ""T" °P^" ^°"°try, to
"- *'•- Lauren Wes

'"°""'^^^-
^ 'ook them to

From a distan
cam/ L T'^' ^ ^^^ dire

SrJhir!?,
-"ffled dash

— juuucn n
loUowed peal. The

in the directca of the village,

01 bells; then peal3«n was fully an hour high. As
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I listened, I heard the soft drip, drip, that sounded
the vanishing of the " feather-snow ".

I stood long at the window, for I knew this glory
was transient and before another snowfall every crim-
son and yellow leaf would have fallen.

While dressing, I took myself to task for he mood
of the night before. Such thoughts could not serve
me in my service to others. I was a beneficiary—
Mrs. Macleod's word — as well as Jamie and his
mother, and I determined to make the most of my
benefits which, in the morning sunshine, seemed many
and great. Had I not health, a sheltering room, abun-
dant food and good wages?

I could not help wondering whose was the money
with which I was to be paid. Had it anything to do
with Doctor Rugvie's " conscience fund "

? Did
Mrs. Macleod and Jamie bear the expense? Or was
it Mr. Ewart's?

" Ewart— Ewart," I said to myself; " why it 's

the very same I heard in the train."

Then and there I made my decision: I would write
to Delia Beaseley that, as Mrs. Macleod said Doctor
Rugvie would be here sometime later on in the winter,
I would wait until I should have seen him before ask-
ing him for my papers.

" I shall ask her never to mention my name to him
in connection with what happened twenty-six years
ago;^ I prefer to tell it myself," was my thought;
" it is an affair of my own life, and it belongs to me,
and to no other, to act as pioneer into this part of my
experience — "

Marie's rap and entrance with hot water, her vol-

uble surprise at finding me up and dressed, and our
efforts to understand each other, diverted my
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some low square out-buildings with black hip-roofs.

Still following the path, that turned to the left away
from the outbuildings, I found myself in the woods
that from all sides encroached upon the house. It was
a joy to be in them at that early hour. The air was
filled with sunshine and crisp with the breath of van-

ishing snow. The sky was deep blue as seen between

the interlocking branches, wet and darkened, of the

crowding trees.

Befc'.e me I saw what looked to be another out-

building, also white, and evidently the goal for this

path through the woods. It proved to be a small

chapel, half in ruins; the door was time-stained and
barred with iron; the window glass was gone; only

the delicate wooden traceries of the frame were

intact. I mounted a pile of building stone beneath

one of the windows, and by dint of standing on tiptoe

I could look over the window ledge to the farther end

of the chapel. To my amazement I saw that it had

been, in part, a mortuary chapel. Several slabs were

lying about as if they had been pried off, and the deep

stone-lined graves were empty. The place fairly gave

me the creeps; it was so unexpected to find this re-

minder in the hour of the day's resurrection.

What a wilderness was this Seigniory of Lamoral!

And yet— I liked it. I liked its wildness, the un-

trammelled growth of its trees, underbrush and vines;

the dignified simplicity of its old manor that matched

the simple sincerity of its present inmates. I felt

somehow akin to all of it, and I could say with truth,

that I should be glad to remain a part of it. But I

recalled what Mrs. Macleod said about our removal

to the farm, and that remembrance forbade my in-

dulging in any thoughts of permanency.
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called the " offices ", also the large winter kitchen at
the end of the central passageway, and the method
by which both are heated: a range of curious make is

set into the wall in such a way that the iron back
forms a portion of the wall of the passageway.

" We came out here early in the spring and found
this arrangement perfect for heating the passageway.
Angglique has moved in this morning from the sum-
mer kitchen; she says the first snowfall is her warning.
I have yet to experience a Canadian winter."

She showed me all over the house. It was simple
in arrangement and lacked many things to make it

comfortable. Above, in the main house, there were
four large bedrooms with dormer windows and wide
shallow fireplaces. The walls were whitewashed and
sloping as in my room. The furniture was sparse
but old and substantial. There were no bed furnish-
ings or hangings of any kind. All the rooms were
laid with rag carpets of beautiful coloring and unique
design.

"Jamie and I have rooms in the long corridor
where yours is," said Mrs. Macleod; "it's much
cosier there; we actually have curtains to our beds,
which seems a bit like home."

I was looking out of one of the dormer windows as
she spoke, and saw little Pete on the white Percheron,
galloping clumsily up the driveway. He saw me and
waved a yellow envelope. I knew that little yellow
flag to be a telegram. A sudden heart-throb warned
me that it might bring some word that would shorten
my stay in this old manor, and banish all three to

Doctor Rugvie's farm.

A few minutes afterwards, we heard Jamie's voice
calling from the lower passageway:
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.
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Mrs. Macleod turnerf f„"^turned to me, saying half in apology:
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" I really have no initiative, my dear; and when
so many demands are made upon me unexpectedly, I
simply can do nothing— just turn on a pivot, Jamie
says; and the very fact that I am a beneficiary here
would be an obstacle in carrying out these planf . It
is so different in my own home in Crieff."

I heard the note of homesickness in her voice, and
it dawned upon me that there are others in the world
who may feel themselves strangers in it. My heart
went out to her for her loneliness in this far away land
of French Canada.

" Well, so am I a beneficiary; so is Cale and the
whole household; and if only you will let me, I '11

make Mr. Ewart himself feel he is a beneficiary in

his own house," I retorted gayly. "And as for Doctor
Rugvie, we '11 see whether his farm will have such
attractions for him after he has been our guest."

Mrs. Macleod laid her hand on my shoulder and
smiled, saying with a sigh of relief:

" If you will only take the generalship, Marcia, you
will find in me a good aide-de-camp."

Jamie said nothing, but he gave me a look that was
with me all that day and many following. It spurred
me to do my best.
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the gallery where were piled higgledy-piggledy every

Canadian want in the way of furnishings, from old-

fashioned bellows and all wool blankets, to English-

ware toilet sets that must have found storage there for

a generation, and no customer till Jamie and I ap-

peared to claim them. There, too, I unearthed a bolt

of English chintz.

In a tiny front room of a tiny house on the market-

place, I found an old dealer in skins. He and his wife

made some up for me into small foot-rugs for the

bedrooms. Acting on AngSlique's suggestion, I vis-

ited old M^re Guillardeau's daughter. I found her

in her cabin at her rag carpet loom, and bought two

rolls which she was just about to leave with the

" goods " merchant to sell on commission. I wanted

them to make the long passageways more comfort-

able.

I revelled in each day's work which was as good as

play to me. I gloried in being able to spend the money

for what was needed to make the house comfortable,

without tlie burden of having to earn it; just as I re-

joiced in the abundant wholesome food that now nour-

ished Tie, without impoverishing my pocket. There

were times when I found myself almost grateful for

the discipline and denial of those years in the city; for,

against that background, my present life seemed one

of care-free luxury. I began to feel young; and it was

a pleasure to know I was needed and helpful.

The shortening November days, the strengthening

cold, that closed the creek and was beginning to bind

the river, the gray unlifting skies, I welcomed as a foil

to the cosy evenings in the dining-room where Mrs.

Macleod and I sewed and stitched, and planned for

the various rooms, Jamie smoked and jeered or en-
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November. We were making our last trip to the vil-

lage for some extra supplies for Angelique. We were

alone, and I was dri^ong.

" Jamie," I said suddenly, after the old and trust-

worthy cart-horse, newly and sharply shod for the ice,

bad taken us safely over the frozen creek, " I wish

this might last, don't you? "

He looked at me a little doubtfully.
" You mean the kind of life we 're living now?

Yes," — he hesitated,
— "for some reasons I do;

but there are others, and for those it is better that the

change should come."
" What others? " I was at times boldly inquisitive

of Jamie; I took liberties with his youth.
" You would n't understand them if I told you.

Wait till the others come and you '11 see, in part,

why."
" Do you know," I continued, my words following

my thought, " that you 've never told me a thing

about Doctor Rugvie and Mr. Ewart? "

" Not told you anything? Why, I thought I 'd

said enough that first evening for you to know as

much of them as you can without seeing them."
" No, you have n't; you 've been like a clam so far

as telling me anything about their looks, or age, or

— or anything— "

" Oh, own up, now; you mean you want to know
if they 're married or single? " He was beginning to

tease.

" Of course I do. This old manor has had a good

many surprises for me already in these three weeks,

you, for one— "

He threw back his head, laughing heartily.

"— And the ' elderly Scotchwoman ', and Cale
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" I mean I never seriously gave Gordon Ewart's

age a thought. When I am with him he seems, some-

how, as young as I — younger in one way, for he has

such splendid health. But I suppose he really is old

'enough to be my father— forty-five or six, possibly;

I don't know."
" Is he married?

"

Jamie brought his hand down uf>on his knee with

such a whack that the old cart-horse gave a queer

hof>-skii>-and-jump. We both laughed at his antic

" There you have me, Marda. I 'm floored in your

first round of questions. I don't know exactly— "

" Exactly! It seems to me that, marriage being an

exact science, if a man is married why he is— and

no ifs and buts."
" That 's so." Jamie spoke seriously and nodded

wisely. " I never heard it put in just those words,

' exact science ', but come to think of it, you 're

right."

" WeU, is he? "

" Is he what? "

" Married. Are we to exp>ect later on a Mrs. Ewart

at Lamoral? "

" Great Scott, no! " said Jamie emphatically.

" Look here, Marda, I hate to tell tales that possibly,

and probably, have no foundation— "

" Who wants you to tell tales? " I said indignantly.

" I won't hear you now whatever you say. You think

a woman has no honor in such things."

" Oh, well, you '11 have to hear it sometime, I sup-

pose, in the village— "

" I won't— and I won't hear you either," I said,

and closed my ears with my fngers; but in vain, for

he fairly shouted at me:
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He was with us a month in camp; that is where I

came to Icnow him so well. He 's an Oxford man,
and that 's what I was aiming at when— when my
health funked. He seems to understand how hard it

is to me to give it all up. I don't object to telling

you it was D< :tor Rugvie who was going to put me
through."

" Oh, Jamie! " It was all I could say, for I had
known during our few weeks of an intimacy, which
circumstances warranted, that some great disappoint-

ment had been his— wholly apart from his being
handicapped by his inheritance.

" About Ewart," he went on; " you know a villagp

is a village, and a dish of gossip is meat and drink for

all alike. It 's only a rumor anyway, but it crops out

at odd times and in the queerest places that he was
married and divorced, and that he has a son living

whom he is educating in Europe. I don't believe one
bally word of it, and I don't want you to."

" Well, I won't to please you."
" Now, if you want to know about Doctor Rug-ie,

I can tell you. He lives, you might say, in the open.

Ewart strikes me as the kind that takes to covert

more. Doctor Rugvie is older too."
" He mus'. be fifty if he 's a day."
" He 's fifty-four— and he is a widower, a straight

out and out one."
" I know that."
" Oh, you do! Who told you? "

" Delia Beaseley."
" Is she a widow? " Jamie asked slyly.

" Now, no nonsense, Jamie Macleod." I spoke

severely.

"Nonsense! I was only putting two and two
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I caught those words distinctly, and was amusing

myself with this expression of patriotism when Jamie

came out of the shop.
" What 's up? " he asked, noticing my listening at-

titude.

" Hark! " He listened intently.

" Oh, that! " he said with a smile of recognition

as he stepped into the wagon; "you should hear

Ewart sing it. I 've heard him in camp and seen old

Andrd- fairly weep at hearing it. I see you are discov-

ering Richelieu-en-Bas; but you should make ac-

quaintance with the apple-boat."

" What 's that?
"

" It 's a month too late now for it; it moors just

below the cabaret by the lowest level of the bank.

It 's a fine old sloop, and the hull is filled with the

reddest, roundest, biggest apples that you 've ever

seen. I come down here once a day regularly while

she is here, just to get the fragrance into my nostrils,

to walk the narrow plank to her deck, and touch —
and taste to my satisfaction. We put in ten barrels at

the manor."

I could see that picture in my mind's eye: the old

apple-boat, the heaped up apples, the hull glowing

with their color, the green river bank, the blue waters

of the St. Lawrence, the islands for a background —
and the October air spicy with the fragrance of Po-

mona's blessed gift!

We put the old cart-horse through his best paces

in order to be at home before sunset. We had all the

books to arrange in the next two days for we had left

them until the last. Pete was opening the boxes when

we came away.
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oak, and I put on desk pads and writing utensils.

Two easy chairs cushioned with the chintz were in

each room. The old English-ware toilet sets of white

and gold looked really stately on the old-fashioned

stands. Mrs. Macleod sewed, with Marie's help, until

she had provided every window with an inner set of

white dimity curtains, every washstand, every bureau

and table with a cover. She made sheets by the

dozen which Angllique and Marie laundered. Pete

had polished the fine old brass andirons, that fur-

nished each fireplace, till they shone. My bedroom
foot-rugs were pronounced a success, and graced the

rag carpets beside each bed; they were of coarse gray

and white fur. Marie had found in the garret some
long-unused white china candlesticks of curious de-

sign, like those in my room; a pair stood on each

bureau.

We were standing about in the Doctor's room, ad-

miring. The firelight played on the white walls,

deepened the red in the hangings to crimson, shone in

the ball-topped andirons, and lighted the pleased

satisfied faces about me. A sudden thought struck a

chill to my heart:

" What a contrast between this room and that poor

basement in V— Court where, twenty-six years ago.

the man who is going to enjoy this comfort fought

for my mother's life, and succeeded in giving me

mine! "

I left the room abruptly. Jamie called after me:
" Where are you going, Marcia? "

" Down stairs to begin with the books."
" Hold on till I come; you can't handle them alone.

Cale, put the screens before the fires. Come on down,

mother."
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the walls. C^T^tS^J"'^. ^'^ "^"^ ^'-g
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" What would you say about the owner of all thesR

books, Cale? i Let 's guess what he 's like," I said,

laughing, as I lingered to hear what he would say.

But he was non-committal.
" I could n't guess fer I dn't seen the insides. I 'm

glad he 's coming, though; I want ter get down to

some real work 'fore long. Wal, we '11 see what he 's

like in two days now. Pete an' I have got to drive

over ter Richelieu-en-Haut— durn me, if I can see

why they don't call it Upper Richelieu!— an' meet

the Quebec express."

" They won't get here till long after dark, then"
" No. — Here, jest put a couple more on each arm,

will you? "

I accommodated him, and we went into the living-

room. Jamie looked rather glum. Sometimes, I

know, he feels as if he had no place in all this prepa-

ration.

" Now, Jamie, let me plan— "I began, but he

interrupted me:
" Mattresse femme," he muttered; then he smiled

on me, but I paid no heed.
" You sit at the library table; Cale will bring in the

booksand pile themround it ;
you willsortthemaccord-

ing to subject, and I will put them on the shelves."

" Go ahead, I 'm ready."

To help us, we pressed Ang61ique and Marie

into service. In a little while we had five hundred

books pilei about the table. These were as many as

Mrs. Maclsod and I could handle for the evening, so

we dismissed the others.

It was pleasant -york, filling the empty shelves;

moreover, I was in my element. It was good to see

books about again; I owed so much to them.
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" What is it?
"

'_' Memoirs of Doctor Bamardo."
1 must read them again "

"Who was Doctor Bamardo?" I asked- I w«cunous. «i!>Kea, i was

» .ntafiXS-^ "* "''""'''• '"»»

;;Wh,tf.i,?"isai<l,m,patlcnlto«,.

. ..tTb^'l^
""' »". ' " "«•': 1. i. »•.

b«i » eir „U. ', '"'" "»>' "»<l ""i love.
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book anyway? " I confess his overbearing ways

about women provoke me at times. But he paid no

heed to my little temper.

" It 's dear old Murray's ' Rise of the Greek Epic '

— it comes next to the Bible. It 's an English book;

you would n't be apt to read it."

" Oh, would n't I? " I exclaimed, and determined

another forty-eight hours should not pass without my

having made myself familiar with the rise of the Greek

epic, and the fall of it, for that matter. I swallowed

my indignation, for the truth was I had not heard

of it.

" And here 's another— American, this time, and

right up to date. I '11 wager you never heard of this

either. Would n't I know just by the title it would

be Ewart's!

"

" How would you know? "

" Oh, because any man of his calibre would have

it."

And I was no wiser than before. I was beginning

to realize that there was a whole world of experience

of which I knew nothing; that, in my struggle to exist

in the conditions of the city so far away, I had grown

self-centered and, in consequence, narrow, not open

to the world of others. Jamie Macleod, with his

twenty-three years, was opening my inward eye. I

can't say that what I saw of myself was pleasing.

" What is the book? " I asked, after a moment's

silence in which Mrs. Macleod was busy with the

" Memoirs ", and Jamie was looking over titles.

" ' The Anthracite Coal Industry '."

" Well, give it to me; I '11 classify it with ' Eco-

nomics and Sociology '. There will be more of this

kind, I 'm sure. Let 's go on with the work or we
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"
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pile of books across the table.
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no more work gotten out of him for the rest of the

evening. Suddenly he shouted again.

" Here 's a man for you! " he said joyfully.

" Who? " I demanded, but might have spared my-

self the question. There was another interval of

silence, followed by an uproarious outburst:

" Oh, I do love Stevenson's ' damns ' ! They 're

great! Hear this— "

He read a portion of a letter which inrluded a

choicely selected expletive.

" Jamie !
" It was a decided protest on his mother's

part; but I laughed aloud, for I, too, knew what he

meant. I, too, loved the varied and picturesque

" damns " of those letters that had been so much to

me in the past few years. As I looked at Jamie, an-

other Scotsman, with the thin bright eager face, I

knew at once that, without realizing it, I had con-

nected his appearance with that of Robert Louis

Stevenson, his countryman. And how like the two

spirits were!
" I wonder," I said to myself, " I wonder if this

same Jamie Macleod also has the inner impulse to

write! " And, having said that in thought, I looked

at Jamie Macleod through different glasses.

We let him mercifully alone; but I went on with my

work, reading titles, classifying, placing, finding genu-

ine pleasure in speculating on the " calibre " of the

owner.

At nine, Marie entered with the porridge; Cale

followed her.
" Here endeth the first chapter," I said to Cale.

" We '11 try to get all the books on the shelves to-

morrow; then we can have one day of rest before they

come."
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wIm"" "L'"*^*'
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crestfallen air that we laughed

'Malda'*"^f'''^^ T/^"" '^^'^ ""' '^ t° «U "^s

first dnye together up from the steamboat landing."
bhol— Have you?" *

He looked at me intently for a minute- then Hpspoke slowly and we all knew with deep Sing:
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" You 're name 's all right; but you've made such a

lot of happiness in this house since you come, I 'd like

ter have my own name fer you— "

" What 's that? " I said.

" I 'd like ter call you ' Happy ', if you don't

mind."

I know I turned white, but I controlled myself.

Was it possible he knew! It could not be. I dared

not assume that he knew and refuse him. I made

an effort to answer in my usual voice:

" Of course 1 don't, Cale—only, I hardly deserve it;

all I 've done is jusf. in ' the day's work ', you know."
" Not all," he said, putting down his emptied bowl

and turning to the door; " no wages thet I ever heard

of will buy good-will an' the happiness you 've put

inter all this work."
" Oh, Cale, I don't deserve this — " But he was

gone without the usual good night to any of us.

" You do too," said Jamie shortly, and, reaching

for his pipe, went off into the dining-room.

Mrs. Macleod laid her hand on my shoulder.

" They mean it, Marcia; good night, my dear."

For the first time she leaned over and kissed me.

I ran up to my room without any good night on my
part. I needed to be alone after what Cale had said.

Did he know? Could he know? Or was it merely

chance that he chose that name? Over and over again

I asked myself these questions— and could find no

answer.

Late at night I made ready for bed. I drew the

curtains and looked out. The window ledge was piled

two inches high with snow; against the panes I saw

the soft white swirl and heard the hushed, inter-

mittent brushing of the drifting storm.
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THE snow fell lightly but steadily all night and
the next day. Just after sunset the leaden

nf , r ''"!f'''^"5'^'^"d the starred firmamental blueOf a Canadian winter night replaced them. Befores« Cale and Peter were off on their nine mile drive to
Richelieu-en-Haut to meet the Quebec express. Thevdrove m a low comfortable double "pung" lined withur rugs and piled with robes; a skele'ton^nick tJ J
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that I had a bit of work to finish. All my thoughts
centered on Doctor Rugvie whose coming was so

p~orTn*° " V "^"^ ' ""•=^-
1
"^de'a dozenplans for approaching him on the subject of the na-pers, and rejected each in turn as not s rving mv pur-

pose. Finally, my work being finished, I LTquTe
,with a tens, y of quietness that showed itself in my

nearly time for the sound of the returning bells. At

hoie~ J^ "'^''^
u
'""'~ ^ ^"""^ '^"^ <^'°^ to theSouse ^nd, hearing them, I knew intuitively that mylue, hitherto so detached from others, was about toTe
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linked through strange circumstance— the Doctor's

coming— to some imknown personality in the past.

I knew this; how I knew, I cannot say.

I heard Jamie calling to me from the lower passage-

way. I opened my door but did not cross the thresh-

old. I stood listening.

Suddenly the dogs went mad with joy. I heard

Jamie's voice in joyous greeting. I heard men's

voices, Cale's loudest in giving some order to Peter;

then Mrs. Macleod's. The confusion grew apace when

Ang61ique and Marie joined their French welcome

to the English one. Listening so, I felt shut out from

it all; felt m>:elf a stranger again in the environment

to which I had so soon wonted myself. Then I heard

Jamie's voice calling:

" Marcia, Marcia Farrell, where are you? "

He was at the foot of the stairs looking up at me
as I came down, and scarcely wailou for me to reach

the last step before saying:

" Ewart, this b Miss Farrell; Marcia— my friend,

the • lord of the manor '." He spoke with such teasing

emphasis that I could have boxed his ears.

I think the " lord of the manor " intended to shake

hands with me; at least, his hand was promptly ex-

tended; but before I could take it, it dropped at his

side, for Jamie was claiming me for the second intro-

duction:
" Allow me to present to you the result of the ad-

vertisement. Doctor!

"

" What? " The pleasant voice held a note of sur-

prised interrogation. My hand was taken in a tirm

professional clasp, and I looked up into the face of the

great surgeon who had troubled himself with me so

far as to give me the chance to exist. For the life of
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I Ud^rif TT^f"^g «>« region of the bedrc^msI thmk he doubted their comfort. The Doctor fo

t
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lowed, and soon I heard his voice praising everything,

with Jamie's lending a running accompaniment of

jesting comment. It occurred to me then, that I had
not heard the " lord of the manor " utter a word.
Cale and Peter came in with the trunks, chests, gun-
cases, with bags of ice-hockey sticks, kits, snow-shoes

and skis— indeed, all the sporting paraphernalia for

a Canadian winter.

Within ten minutes,my clean passageway, laid with

the brand-new rag carpet, was piled high with these

masculine belongings, and the snow from eight mascu-
line boots was melting and wetting the pretty strip

into dismal sogginess! I began to understand why
the passageways in the manor were laid with flagging,

and I determined I would have the lower carpet taken

up in the morning, that Jamie might not laugh at me.

As Cale set down the last chest, he must have taken

note of my despair, for he spoke encouragingly:
" Makes a lot of difference in a house havin' so

many men folks round."
" I should think so, Cale, look at that carpet!

"

" Sho! It don't look more 'n fit for mop-rags, an'

they in the house scurce ten minutes. Guess 't '11

have ter come up ter-morrer, an' I 'II see that 't is

up."
" And it will stay up; but it did look so neat and

cosy— and now see that! " I included in a glance

the entire mass of luggage and sporting outfit.

" Good deal of truck for one man, but I guess he

can handle it all; seems a likely enough sort of feller.

I had to introduce myself, you might say, for he an'

Pete was talkin' so fast in French that I could n't get

in a word edgewise at furst. You 'd ha\c thought the

old manor bams was afire, and they was trying to get
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The yellow sofa was drawn in front of the fireplace,

but good eight feet from it. At either endwere the easy

chairs, and at the right of the chimney, nearest the

door into the kitchen offices, was a low ample tea table

covered with a white linen cloth, set with plain white

china, a nickel-plated tea-kettle and lamp. Behind

the sofa, along the length of its straight long back,

stood the Ubrary table furnished with writing pad ani

inkstand, a wooden bookrack filled with Jamie's favor-

ites and mine, and a bowl of red geranium blossoms.

I was satisfied with my work.

Around the room, even between the windows, the

more than two thousand books in their cases formed

a rich dado of finely blended colors — the deep royal

blue and dark reds in morocco, the yellow-white imi-

tation of parchment, — parchment itself in several

instances, — the light faun and reddish brown of half

calf; even shagreen was there, and the limp bronze-

gilt leather of Chinese bindings. Jamie told me that

many of the editions were rare.

It seemed to me in my ignorance, that there could

be no more beautiful room than this simple, book-

lined, wood-panelled parlor in the old manor of La-

moral. I felt an ownership in it, for I had helped in

part to create the intimate atmosphere that I knew

must be like home, — something I had dreamed of,

but never expected to make real. The owner, whose

voice I heard for the first time talking to the dogs as

he came down stairs, presented himself to me at that

moment as an outsider, an intruder. I waited until

I heard him close the dining-room door; then I went

up stairs again to my own room.
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woman of twenty-six. I was thankful she could not

see my face.
, ^

She hesitated before replying. When she spoke I

heard a note of displeasure in her voice.

"
I need you now, perhaps, more than before. With

these guests in the house, there is more responsibihty

than during the last three weeks."

"
If only they u>ere guests! " The perverse spirit

was still at work within me. " But we are the

Ruests now, and I don't quite see what my work

is to be; my position seems to be an anomalous

^'""'it may seem so to you," she repUed quietly. 1

knew by the tone of her voice she was exercising

great self control, and that had the candles been

Lhted I should have seen her cheeks flush a deep

pink-
" but evidently it is perfectly clear to Doctor

Rugvie. The position is his creation. I think you

can trust him. — Are you coming?
"

The rebuke was well deserved, and, in acceptmg it,

mv respect for her was doubled.
.

" Just let me get my work," I said, fumbhng in

my basket for some petty crochet. She said noth-

ing and in silence we went down stairs together, she

little realizing that, in referring to Doctor Rugvne as

the one to whom I was indebted for being here, she

twisted some fibre in my mental make-up and caused

it to vibrate painfully. Had I but known it, I had

been keyed to this moment ever since hearmg Ueua

Beaseley's account of my mother's death— ke>ed

too long and at too high a pitch. Something had to

give way; hence my mood of apparent revolt, because

I could not Uve in unchanged circumstances m thi»

manor of I^amoral.
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• ^',rt,*"*"^
*^* living-room the three pipes were

in full blast.

" Permitted? " said the Doctor, waving his towards
us as he rose. Mr. Ewart, also, rose and came towards
us In the manner of his action I saw that, already, hehad taken his rightful place as host. He held out his
hand m greeting, and I took it.

" Sit here. Miss Farrell, by me," he motioned to thecomer of the sofa next his easy chair, " and tell mehow you have managed to accomplish a home-
in three weeks. Mrs. Macleod and Jamie have been
giving you all the credit for this transformation. How
did you do it?

"

He put me at ease at once, for what he said sounded
both cordial and sincere. The tone of voice chaUenged
me instantly to be as sincere with him.
" Perhaps it 's because I never have had the chance

to make what you caU a ' home ' before, and besides "
I looked up from my sofa comer and dared to say the

["! ; J^.
'^.^ '"'''' * pleasure to spend some money

that I did n t have to eam by hard work; this wm
play for me. But, truly, Mrs. Macleod and Jamie are
not fair to themselves; they not only helped, but in-
spired me."

_

"Oh, woman, woman! " said the Doctor, laughing:
shoppmg IS the characteristic symptom of the sex'

"
Talk about inspiration," said Jamie; " Marda

put mother and me through our best paces. I can
tell you we conjugated: I must hustle. Thou must
hustle, He must hustle. We must hustle, You must
hustle. They must hustle, for three weeks," he said
emphatically.

Do'ctir
^"^ '° ^^^^ '^"^*°

'" '*'" ^""^ ^^^
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" Your work was in the New York Library, Miss

Farrell? " It was Mr. Ewart who spoke.

" Yes, in a branch; I was there for five years.

" Who told you that, Gordon? " Jamie demanded.

" Who? — Who but Cale?
"

Mrs. Macleod laughed outright at that, and Jamie

and I joined her; we could not help it. The mere

inflection of Mr. Ewart's voice, told us he had suc-

cumbed on the way over to our omniscient One. 1

saw that, quiet as he was, he had a keen sense of

humor.
,

. .

" Yes " he contmued, " Cale made my acquaint-

ance on the platform, and half way on the road he

took occasion to give me some informaUon concern-

ing my household."
" Oh I know that too," I said, " for Cale confided

to me immediately on his arrival that, to use his own

expression, he could n't get in a ' word edgewise on

account of tlie rapidity with which you and Peter

were carrying on a conversation in French. 1 think

he is jealous of every tongue but his own."

" We had better compare notes. Miss FarreU. 1

concluded that Cale was a firm friend of yours from

his remarks."
" What did he say? Do tell me."

" I wiU— if you '11 agree to tell me his comments

on my talk with Pierre. I believe Pierre's words

fell over themselves, he had so much to teU me.

' " Hear— hear! " This from Jamie.

" I agree; tell me, please."

" I think it was just before we entered the nver

" I know it was, for he told me so," I said, enjoying

the fun.
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" Oh, he did! Well, perhaps you will be so good as
to tell me, if he told you what he told me you told
him?"

" You vould n't ask that if you knew Cale," said

Jamie, shaking his head dubiously.
" No, he did n't," I said. " Cale is a genuine

Yankee. What did he say?
"

" You hear that, Ewart? What did I tell you? "

" Oh, you've been telling, too, have you, JamieMac-
leod? He gave me to understand that it was he who
brought you from the steamboat to the house; that
you were bom in New York; that you had been in

the Public Library of that city; that in consequence
what you did n't know about books was, in his esti-

mation, not worth knowing; that you were just as
handy with hammer and tacks as you were with books,
and that you had been ' fixin' up ' the old manor till

it shone. I gathered further, that he expected me to
be properly appreciative of the benefits conferred
upon me in this matter. As, up to that time, I had
heard nothing of your arrival in Richelieu-en-Bas,
and as ray friend here, Doctor Rugvie, was likewise
in the dark in regard to your personality, you may
imagine our curiosity; in fact, he wanted to rouse it,

and took the best way to do it."

" He can do that," said Mrs. Macleod, smiling at
this description of Cale's powers; " but he rarely
satisfies us in regard to himself. Of course, Jamie and
I respect his reticence, but I should like to know if

he has been married. He is such a character! I
should like to know more of hia life."

" I must take a good look at him to-morrow," said
the Doctor, fiUmg his pipe.

" I should n't know him if I met him on the road,"
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said Mr. Ewart; " for his cap was drawn over als

forehead, and his beard and ade whiskers were a

mask. Won't he come in with us for a few minutes,

Jamie?— By the way, you say that he is always with

you at porridge, a custom I hope you will not depart

from, now I am here, Mrs. Macleod."
" I shall want some too," said the Doctor, whimsi-

cally; " it will be like those never-to-be-forgotten days

in Crieff fifteen years ago."

Mrs. Macleod said nothing; but she turned to him

with such an indulgent smile, that I knew she would

pve the great man anything in reason or imreason

for what he had been, and was, to her son and to

herself.

Jamie jumped up impulsively.

" Tell me what he said, Marda, about Gordon's

talk with Pierre, and then I '11 go and have him in —
without the porridge, though, for it's too late to-

night."
" He said that if the old manor bams had been

' afire ', and Mr. Ewart and Pierre had been tryint;

to get the horses out, they could n't have talked

faster."
" That 's one on you, Ewart," said Jamie, gleefully.

Mr. Ewart laughed. " I hope to make a friend of

Cale; I like him."

Jamie left the room, and the talk drifted to other

things.
" Have you seen MSre Guillardeau lately? " Mr.

Ewart asked of Mrs. Macleod.
" Not since the last of October; but Marcia has

seen her recently."

He looked at me inquiringly.

" I bought the rag carpet strips of her daughter.'
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" Is the old woman well? "

" Yes, she is wonderful for her age."
" Ninety-nine next year," said Mr. Ewart. '• What

a century she has lived! "

" Andre p^re must be ninety, then," said Doctor
Rugvie -How well I remember him! He is Meire
Omllardeau s brother, as perhaps you know," he said
turning to me. " Jamie must have told you of An-
dre.

" Yes, of Andre father and Andr6 son; you know
them both? " ^

It was the first time I had spoken directly with the
Doctor, although he was the one in the room upon
whom all my thoughts centered.

" For many years; I saw him first in Tadoussac
just after the Columbian Exposition in Chicago'
Afterwards, for six consecutive summers I was in
camp with him and his son on the Upper Saguenay.
There s none like him. By the way, Miss FarreU
has Jamie ever told you how the old guide Andre went
to the World' Fair at Chicago' "

" No."
" Vfe '11 get him to tell you - and us; I can never

hear it too many times. It 's unique, and it takes
Jamie to tell it well. Andre told me years ago, and
last summer he told Jamie and Mr. Ewart. Jamie
wrote me about it."

"I shall never forget that night," said Mr. Ewart.
He laid his pipe on the mantel and stood back to

the fireplace, his hands clasped behind him. He was
not so tall as Jamie. or Doctor Rugvie; not so thin as
the former, nor stout like the latter. He had kept
his body in good training for, as he stood tiiere, de-
spite the few gray hairs on the temples, he looked like
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a man of thirty, rather than one who might be father

to Jamie.

Jamie came in at this moment, looking thoroughly

cross as well as crestfallen.

" He won't come," he announced bluntly, taking

his seat and leaning forward to the fire, his long arms

resting on his knees, his hands clasped and hanging

between them. He glared at the andirons.

" What 's the matter, Jamie? " I asked; I knew

something had gone wrong.
" He says he does n't belong here, and all that rot.

Confound it all! When you come up against Cale's

crotchets you might as well go hang yourself for all

you can move him."

I looked at Mi. Ewart. I saw the gray eyes flash

suddenly.
" We must change all that, Jamie. Just give him

leeway till I 've looked about a bit and struck root

into my— home." I noticed the slight hesitation

before the word "home". " By the way, it 's early

yet."

."Early!" Jamie was rousing himself from his

private sulk. " You might like to know that generally

we have porridge at nine and are in bed by half-past."

" We '11 change all that too, Mrs. Macleod— with

the Doctor's permission, of course," he said, sitting

down beside her. " We 're not going to lose the pleas-

ure of these long winter evenings. After porridge,

we '11 have grand bouts of chess, Jamie, and a little

music— I see that Miss Farrell has not included a

piano in her furnishings — "

" Not for eighty-seven dollars," I said, hoping he

would appreciate the financial fact; but he only

looked a little mystified, and went on:
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"-And hours with the books, and some snow-
shoemg on fine moonUght nights; you '11 see that the
winter is none too long in Canada- O pays de mon
amour! he said smiling. Clasping his hands behind
his head, he looked steadily at the leaping flames
The tone in which he said all this would have

heartened a confinned pessimist; upon Jamie Mac-
leod It acted like new wine. His face grew radiant,
and the look he gave his friend held something of
worship in it.

doctor Rugvie groaned audibly as he laid aside his
pipe.

'' What is it, mon vieux? " said Mr. Ewart.
" You make me envious," he said, rising and putting

on another log; " but if I can be with you only one
week I m going to make the most of it. No tuminKm before eleven-thirty while I 'm here."

T i.' ^? T*?^^^
'* °"^ ""'*> y°" ^ny time you say,

John. Underneath the banter we heard the under-
current of deep aflfection. ' You '11 be up here two or
three tunes during the winter, and next summer
you ve promised to camp with Jamie and the Andres
lather and son, and me, for two months on the Upper
Saguenay. Speaking of Andrl, p6re, Jamie, have you
redeemed the promise you gave me last summer ? "

Jamie twisted his long length in his chair before
answenng. " Yes, in a way."

, rj^u * 1°^' ' in a way ' mean? What promise? "
asked the Doctor eagerly. Mr. Ewart answered for

"It was about Andr6-old Andre's story of his
voyage to the Columbian Exposition in 'ninety-three
Have you written it up? "

" In a way I have, yes."
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" Well, Jamie Macleod," I exclaimed, half impa-

tiently,
" for lack of originality, commend me to you

to-night!"

I was afraid I should not hear the story. I exulted

in the thought that my intuition concerning a second

R. L. Stevenson in Jamie Macleod, was to prove cor-

rect. Jamie looked over at me and smiled provo-

kinzlv*
" Come on, Boy, out with it! " said the Doctor

encouragingly. " I 'm willing to be bored with your

literary style for the sake of hearing dear old Andre's

story rehashed by a young aspirant for honors."

" Have you seen anything of this? " Mr. Ewart

turned to Mrs. Macleod. ,,,•„
" I 've neither seen nor heard anything of this kmd,

she replied with an amazed look at her son. Jamie

smiled again, this time quizzically.

"What's this you've been keeping from your

, mother, Boy?
"

" Oh, Jamie, do read it to us! " I begged.

Jamie laughed aloud then, much to the two mens

delight, as I could see, and said — tease that he is-

" I 've been waiting for Marcia to ask me; she is :i t

apt to ask favors of any one; but I say, — " he looked

half shamefacedly at his friends, -" it 's rough on

me to read anything of mine before such critics as

you and Gordon, Doctor Rugvie."

" Do you good," growled the Doctor; " get you

used to pubUdty. If we have a genius in the family,

it 's best he should sprout his pin feathers in our pres-

ence before he becomes a full-fledged Pegasus. We

could n't hold you down then, you know."

" You 've had a lot of faith in me. Doctor— you

and Ewart; after all, Oxford mightn't have done
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I 'U read it— but I sh»U feel

what that has for rae.

like a fool, I know."
" It won't hurt you to fed that way once in a while

at twenty-three; it 's educative," said the Doctor
dryly.

In the general laughter that followed, Jamie left
the room. He was gone but a minute. When he came
m, I saw he was nervous. He cleared his throat once
ortwice, after taking his seat at the left of the fireplace,
and glanced anxiously at the candles; but they were
fresh at nine, and good for two hours longer. Doctor
Rugvie looked at his watch.

'' Half-past ten; I '11 keep time, Jamie."
" What do you call it, Jamie? " Mr. Ewart asked,

to ease the evident embarrassment in which the
young ScKtsman found himself.

" ' Andre's (Jdyssey '."

" Good! I like that." said the Doctor; " that 's

just what it was. Xothing like a good title to work
up to."

" Of course, I embellished a little here and there,
1 1 stuck to the facts and in many places to Andre'-i
'.ds; and I tried to make the whole in Andre's

spirt."

" Intentions all right, Boy— let us judge of the
result," said the Doctor. He settled comfortably in
his chair, leaned his head on the back and gazed
steadily at the wooden ceiling; but I think he managed
to keep an eye on Jamie.
And, oh, that bright eager face, the firelight en-

hancing its brightness! The hand that trembled de-
spite his effort at control, the sUght flush on the high
cheek bones from which the summer's tan had not
yet house-worn! The expressive unsteady voice that
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graduaUy steadied itself as, in the interest of reading,

self-consdousness was forgotten!

I bent low over my crochet; I did not want to look

again at him, for I was glad, so glad for him, for his

mother, for his two friends, who had had such faith m
him, for myself that I could count him as a fnend.

This was, indeed, the beginning of fulfihnent.
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F)R five and twenty years no man had seen in
Tadoussac old Andre's face nor heard his voice
upon the river's lower course. Both long and

late within their icy caves the winters dwelt. The
spring-tides, messaging the wild emancipated water's
glee, rushed down to meet the short-lived summer
joy, and autumn after autumn fled with torch of
flaming leaf, reversed, death-heralding, far up the
Saguenay's dark winding gorge— yet Andr6 came
no more in all that time.

And now, behold them both, in Tadoussac! old
Andr« and his dog, Pierre, le brave, or was it Pierre's
son?— lean-ribbed, thin-haunched and tragic-eyed,
with fell of wolf, Pierre! How well they all remem-
bered him, le brave! The frosts were in his bones, oh,
long ere this; so Pierre's offspring, then?— as large
as Ufe! And Andr6, too, old guide and voyageur!
Of notches six times ten had Andr6 cut within the

shaft of one great pine that sings above that wonder-
ful caprice of pool, and quiet river reach, and torrent
wild, men long have called theUpper Saguenay. That
very day when his boy's heart beat wild to suffocation,
M upon the bank he landed his first sabnon— nom de
Dieu, no sunset glow e'er equalled in his eyes that
palpitant and silver-scalM mass of vibrant rose! —
the sap from that first notch had oozed ; and now they
said in Tadoussac that Andr6 never knew his age!
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as here he was in Tadouss^ro p^o^e^
'^^'^ ^ >'-«''

Bas? "1 " Or IZ T • o''.^«^° ^ Richelieu-en-

-ld„onge£p1d flTmt"'"r'"^ '°"f
^^° '^«

of Lamor^ where lived hkL 7°T *^^ ^^'g-^^y

and died? "- " A '^Sli ^f^Pf^^ « ««gn>or, lived

P.then.;.-..if^^^^^^

that melted fr^fK^
the snow, the feather-snow

arS of lo^
""^ *^' P'°^' ^^" '^^i^g "» the glowing

And In.iH »w. , " -""y^ '"''» that first mounting Ufe.

^fwSsStigior^'^""""^'^^

tfn M , f^^^'^ '°°« °° '^hat the English said

shL L''°"^''
'""^"'^ » the darklingSs o e-'

Sots"i"'rTi°' ^°^^ haunting^l^of

Sd -and th- ."'I
^-*^'^ «>arveUous. the Englishsaia, and they to Andre never yet had lied, - and
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who beheld it saw with naked eye the glories of the
New Jerusalem.

And Andre, marking how the little runs were earlier
loosened from their icy chains, how soft beneath the
black and sodden leaves the water trickled free with
here and there a bubble rising, proving spring had
come— old Andre, listening so, the echo caught of
that far song of storm-tossed Michigan as its wild
waters, mingling with the rest, pursued their steady
seaward course and swept with undertones enticing
past the gorge of Saguenay and sang in Andre's ear:

" Viens, viens, tu trouveras

La has, la bas,

Le royaume cher et merveilleux
Du bon Dieu."

What wonder that his simple woodsman's heart
was moved to quick response ! That ere one moon had
waxed and waned his dugout was prepared for its
long journey inland, west by south, along the water-
way of two great Lands! He showed it now in Ta-
doussac with pride: this fruit of two Canadian win-
ters' toil. Its ample hull was shiny black with age.
Its prow sharp-nosed and long to cleave, pike-like,
the rapids' wave, capricious, treacherous. Its stern
was truncated like tail of duck, the waters never
dosed but on it pressed, and sped it on the river's
lower course.

For twenty years he watched the sturdy growth
of one great tree that towered above its mates; and
when the noble bole, both straight and strong, was
grown to such proportions that he deemed it fit to
brave the rapids, such its curve, he laid the monarch
low, and hewed, and shaped, and burned, and thickly
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overlaid with pitch, and launched it on the Lower
Saguenay— a fine, well-balanced craft, his floating
camp; and this was thirty years or more agone.
His destination now made known, upon the river

bank a crowd eyed him agape. With pride he showed
to wondering Tadoussac how he had made provision
for his voyage.

Along one side was lashed a sapling pine with seam-
less sail, three-cornered and close furled; 't was fash-
ioned from the stout flap of a tent. Along the other
stretched two pockets strong of moose skin, hair side
out to shed the rain. The topmost one he filled with
ample store of salmon smoked on his own spit of ash,
and good supply of that brown wrinkled leaf whose
qualmy fragrance, issuing from the bowl of his loved
pipe, had ever proved in camp and wild the solace of
his lonely life.

Within the other pocket he had placed his comrade-
breadwinner, his trusted gun. Its shining barrel glis-
tened cunningly from out the soft black depths, and
knowingly, for many a wingM voyager of the air
would it bring low to beat the lucent wave to crimson
froth before the voyage were done. Both oars and
paddles of well-seasoned ash he laid within the dug-
out's ample hulk.

Then he was ready to set out, and seek that shining
wonder-city by the Lake— a " New Jerusalem ", the
English said, and they to Andr6 never yet had lied.

His old-time friends were gathered at the pier to bid
him on his quest " God Speed ". They cast the
painter loose.

" Adieu— adieu," a hand clasp here and there,
and then agaia: " Adieu! "

Pierre, witi forepaws stemmed against the prow.
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bayed musical fareweU. Old Andr6 turned and mur-munng, "Adxeu." b oke forth exultantly b joyo^

"Je chercherai

Ld bas, U bas
La viUe de Dieu, la merveaieuse;
Si je la trouve, quand je serai
De mon retour,

EUe chante toujours, mon ame joyeuse —
Les gloires de Dieu, les gloires de Dieu."

So aged Andre, guide and voyageur, his narch

rcSTin^t^^s.^'^ ^"^'-^^ ^-^ -£^

.i°^iio;t'ru:„i%rs;^"»™^^
the starlight b.^gs a thought of^at^rpelcrSa"
guides the wanderer; for you who watch tTe coZgof the day with eyes that see the miracle of Ufe toyou who share in all the fair delights of sunuitmoonhght, starHght, twiUght, dawn^, and fLl thS
^^ m every njood and tense of naiure's perfect''- for you aJone I sing this voyage over inlaTd se^

Jere frowned upon hii, darkTp^^^ tiie^.^^^

-th^he ^e'd^"^^ HtL^Ie:SV££
liie some huge cobweb outlined intricate in bl.kagamst the golden gleaming west.

^"^

The sunset gun resounded in mid-air as Andrfi
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anchor dropped below the town. The man-of-war's
huge bulk belched answering flame, and ere the can-
non s echoing roar had ceased, a sharp report was
heard, a pi^y sound that woke its pigmy echo from
the Rock. So Andre fired salute and quickly ran aloft
lus tmy Union Jack. 'Twas seen along the quays-
the sailors cheered and cheered, until Pierre baved
musical response.

Then Andrg, when the moon had fully risen
stretched out along the stem and smoked his pipe'
Pierre at his feet, and watched the Rock that like
a jewel many facetted, now held, now flashed at every
pomt the lights along the Terrace in the Upper TownHe heard a merry song, a peal of bells, a strain of dis-
tant music, plash of oars— then silence. One by one
the hghu went out; the moon was riding high and
tuu above the scarp and ramparts of the Citadel- be-
neath, the river rolled its silvered flood.

Then onwards, ever onwards toward the West fared
steadily this old French voyageur, and as he passed
the dreaded Raven Cape he trolled a catch, " Vn noir
f^beau

,
to ward all ill and evil from his sturdy craft.

So sped unharmed, swift-paddling toward the broad
and sunht shallows of Saint Peter's lake, and ever
westwards to the Royal Isle where Montreal's green
height looks down upon its shadowy reflex in Saint
JLawrence s wave.

On, on he sped and ever to the West, lanr locked
at tunes m prairie-bound canals; then puUii.g vigor-
ously the rapids past, along the River's narrowing
pohshed curve, with oar stroke, swift and sweeping,
keepmg time to lilt of merry raftsmen on the
Sault
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Fresh-hearted Andrgr All th^ ™i. 1

which his simple life was canseSatri°'T' '"^^ *°

voyaged; his eventide bTuSovL f °" ^^

light-of-evening peace B,,tT i^ ^^ "^^ ^nd
ried- as aUghts a wearfed °r ^" ^°"'^ ^^' '^'-

isle-when DaddHnTcl .
"^"^ °" ^o^e lonely

his craft am;Shelvwa'te ""'^^'r'^h^ steered

Venice of our NorS ^T. t.^^'
°^ '''^^ ^^-^^d^an

woodsman's heart btt £, ^u""'""'^
'^'^^- ^'

past sunny glades anTdSnlis^f"f
^"^'^

wavelets lap the crinklinj sands ind'
\'^"^ *^'

^nt against the slopesf^rde^XtS
thetfh- tar the^tE'^i^'^r'^-

-'^ --'^
drew deep breath^ of f,

' ^' '""S^ "A^te, he
in counter Snts lerr '"'"'"''^ ^'"^^ «°^«<1

depths of cedaTtSidcets il'''"^'
'•""^ ""^ ^^e

And then away awafhl .^7' ^"'^ '"''' ^"^^ ^^ite.

summer bloom^^S m/T '"'^"^ ^^>' -*"
sapphire waves. ArdhSlndi '"' '"""'^ •'y

at him _ a tiny ^1 J^V' ^" '''"' l^"«hed

wMte bi.h thaf£S.^°^rtS":r-''-g •'^ °-

up^MsTrittt^srsr-^"^ --^'^^
reach that narrowed sudden. u'''

""'^'"^ '""8

converging foreJ 1^ f! '^J
^^''-^ced by banJcs

river reach and ancient nfn? 'T'^ "^ P°°' ^"^
wild, far distant on the Upi^t

^^^^"«^"S ^^^ents
»er dwellers on those Fort^L^f!™^^;

^«d sum-
midnight of a sinS voS an?/''^^

^^^^ ^^-^e at

Hke some last chofd ^7^11 "
eriX'"'

"' ' ^"«'
sive strings:

ungenngly across respon-
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" Je cherche, je cherche, la bas, la bas,

La ville de Dieu, la merveilleube;

Si je la trouve, quand je serai

De mon retour je chante toujouis

Les gloires de Dieu, les gloires de Dieu."

Oi'tario, Ontario, all hail thou lovely Lake that in

thy breast doth hide the many secrets of Niagara!
Upon thy waves, soft thrilling joyously with rush of

thunderous waters from afar, see, like a gull, the
white three-cornered sail dip lightly to the fair breeze
from the North!

" La bas, Ik bas," sang Andre o'er and o'er, and e'en
Pierre bayed long into the West, awoke shrill echoes
from the border farms at early dawn, and told his
nightly tale to waning summer moons till cliff and
shore gave back the sound in echoes manifold.
And what of nights within some sheltered cove when

storm and darkness claimed both sea and sky? And
what of dayswhen furious cross-winds rose, and smote
the lake that hissed and writhed and roared beneath
the scourge that welted its white breast? Then Andre
crossed himself and told his beads; Pierre crouched
low adown within the hull; the dugout rocked safe

moored within the cove or, drawn up on a strip of

pebbly beach, with softly-grating keel in rhythmic
beats told off the lapsing surges till the West translu-
cent 'neath the lifting cloud mass gleamed, and in

the sedges near the shore he heard the reed birds
whistle plaintively and low.

Three moons had waxed and waned since, far away
upon the Upper Saguenay, the pools foreshadowed
substance of those hauntmg dreams of glories human
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eye had never seen— thrice thirty davs ere An^,i

hTri^t

=

zr' '^"' '-^ w^JeSit
thrnhh!^ 1! . .^ P^''"'8 Steamer's paddles

iSct ^.''T
^"'^ ''"^°''" ^-^ dead monotony of seaand sky on lonely Michigan

^

one^silS'^irerri^l^tetrr- '^^^^^

yet djclosing, crept slotZ^^^>t\^f^^^^^theUke to meet the brightening east, and there dis^Ived m sudden glory, leaving A^dr6 rapt vrith dSpmg oars suspended and with eyes intenrunon avision marveUous! - The softened radian eofTeak

arch, on nchfajade and many-columned eate of tt.,*
etherealWonder-Citywhite,4fu^ren?ofw£j

nl'tht^* 'J*^
^'^'^^P'^ -"« -«« deep do^teneath the surface of the Lake that, morionle^ re-flected heaven on earth and earth in heaven

'

And Andre, gazing so, bared his gray head, the slowea„ coursmg down his furrowed cheeks, ani, folSnlon his breast his calloused hands, prayed owl^dfingered o'er his weUwom beads.

Old Andre moored his dugout to the pier, and leav-mg tragic-eyed Pierre within as sentinel sWbluStowards the east, he turned his steps to thaf WK
Srtd'^'^' ^K^'"^"'^^ °^ heaCoX^t
•er tLr l^'^^

^'"""^'^ '^' P"^'^^' ^ the sun r,^er the Lake m gorgeous crimson state.
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CAN still hear in memory the sudden hiss from
a bursting air-pocket in the lorelog; it broke
the silence which followed Jamie's reading. At

the sound, it seemed as if we drew a freer breath.

Was it Jamie Macleod who was sitting there with
flushed cheeks, bright eyes, dilated pupils, and eager
inquiring look which asked of his friends their ap-

proval or criticism? Or was it some changeling spirit

of genius that for the time being had taken up its

abode in the frail tenement of his body?
His mother leaned to him 1 laid her hand on his

shoulder.

" Mydear boy,"was all sL: said, for theywere rarely

demonstrative with each other; but, oh, the pride

and affection in her voice! I saw Jamie's mouth
twitch before he smiled into her eyes.

" You 've made us live it. Boy," said the Doctor
quietly and with deep feeling; " but I never thought

you could do it— not so, for all the faith I 've had
in you."

Jamie drew a long breath of relief; he spoke

eagerly:

" It was the trial trip. Doctor, and I did hope it

would stand the test with you and Ewart."
Mr. Ewart rose and crossed the hearth to him.

He held out his strong shapely hand. Jamie's thin
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l"umS "'"" •' ^"^ ' ^^»- "™« P«--, as

voice Z^^T^'"''
^°"' ^^''"^•" The tone of his

Hi't?rari.:tr "
'"^"' ^-^--^ •^^ p^^^-

thiTrrt r'^^'.^'^V"'
•""^'^ satisfaction as if for

^,nh^ T *''"'" •'^'' ''^^° ^°nf«"ed upon iiimmanhood suffrage, the freedom of the city of LondoT

tu"™^ t''''
''\''''°"' ^°"°"- Then/saisfied he
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' O Cawarfa, pays de mon amour ',

" I quoted.

" Sv^tT.''''1'
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I^'-

^""* spoke quickly.

in th. K l^? •'""'^ '^ '•"""e'' '•>« graphophone,m the cabaret below the steamboat landLg"

rfnn "T' ^?-\'^\^^ 's rough on the song!- Gor-don he exckmied, " do you sing it for us, do; Snshe
11 know how It ought to sound."

- »l' 1* ^* °^l P°^'^'^ ^''ogue for the ' Odyssey-what a capital title, Boy! Sing it. Ewart."
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" Wait tiU I have a piano."
" You don't need it. You used to sing it in camp."
" But I had Andrt's violin."
" I have it! Pierre wUl fiddle for you." Jamie

jumped to his feet. " Harlt!
"

We listened. Sure enough, from some room behind
the kitchen offices, probably in the summer kitchen,
we could hear the faint but merry sounds of a violin.
"They're celebrating your home-coming, Ewart:

I knew they were up to snuff when Ang61ique gave me-
an order for a half a dozen bottles of the ' vin du pays

'

you remember, Marcia? They 're at it qpw. I might
have known it, for they have n't come in to say good
mght."

^^

" Let 's have them all in then," said Mr. Ewart.
" They '11 stay up as long as we do."

" Will you sing for them? " Mrs. Macleod put the
question directly to her host.

" For you and them, if you wish it," was the cordial
reply. " Jamie, you 're master of ceremonies and have
had something up your sleeve all this evening; I
know by your looks. Bring them in."

Jamie laughed mischievously. "Oh, I'll bring
them in," he said. I knew then that, unknown to his

mother and me, he had planned a surprise.
" Get Cale in, if you can," Mr. Ewart called after

him.

" Oh, Cale 's abed before this; he does n't acknowl-
edge you as his lord of the manor, not yet."

" That was remarkable, Gordon," said the Doctor,
as soon as the door closed on Jamie.
"Yes, he has given me a surprise. Of course you

realized that whole description was in metre? "

" I was sure of it after the first page or two, but I
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could scarcely trust my ears vn„t tu i
is to make of it a tr^ r^'^- -^^ ,"" ^ -^ ' <lone

mond mi«ht have h^ard U
^^"^ '"y''

' "- Orum-

reU?" ^ "^^"^ y°" «ver read it, Miss Far-

giZ\\tSTorfdris"t2r'^ '"kP'"-^ *o
" I 'II aHH r^ •

,V""^'"ias remembrance "

love and mine loTcSl " ''''P" •"'° ^''»'''''
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^' ^ '^^'> ^o'

them how genZ was m^f r 'T' ''^^^ ^hown
They both sfwrZ^^r, ^f^ng for the favors,

for Mr. Ewar7sd^,l£i^°'!'""°° -<1 -terpreted it,

live up to Cale'« »vtI^1 ?? ' . ^"""S to try to

~tionSh boX^ TW ^, ™^^°"--"S y°«
her this evening " ^ ^' ''^'P ^^^ *° f^niem-

claimti"al T'^'''
^"^''^^ *° ^^'"^"'her it! " I ex-
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looked at me a little puzzled and wholly curious. I
was glad to answer both Mrs. Macleod and him truth-
fully:

" Like a new lease of life for me." My smile an-
swered the Doctor's, and I was interested to see that
the same wireless message I was transmitting again
across the abyss of time, failed again of interpretation.

I turned to Mrs. Macleod.
" I think I may be needed in the kitchen." I rose

to leave the room.
" Are you in the secret too? " Mr. Ewart asked.
" No, but I 've been recalling certain commissions

Ang61ique gave me— extra citron, pink coloring for

cakes, and powdered sugar for which, as yet, we have
had no use in the house. But I want to be in the

secret, for Jamie— "

The sentence remained unfinished, for Jamie flung

open the door with a flourish, and stout Ang61ique,
flushed with responsibility ana the " vin du pays ",

entered carrying a huge round platter, whereon was a

cake of noble proportions ornamented with white
frosting in all sorts of curlycues and central " Fe-
licitations " in pink. Behind her came Marie with a

tin tray, laid with an immaculate napkin—one of our

new ones— filled with pressed wine-glasses and de-

canters of antiquated shape. Following her was little

Pete, carrying on each arm an enormous wreath of

ground pine and bittersweet. Big Pete brought up
the rear, his face glowing,^ his black eyes sparkling,

his earrings twinkling. He was tuning his violin.

All rose to greet them; but ignoring us, with intense

seriousness, they ranged themselves in a row near

the door. They still held their offerings. Pierre,

drawing his bow across the strings, nodded his head.
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SnSsS "^ "^ ^«' '^d sang with aU

ofjheS: "°^ P°"^" '" ^« ''«-mpaniment

"O Canada, pays de mon amour/ "
With the first words, Mr. Ewart's voice full .^frnno,vibrant with patriotism, joined them hjl i k ?'

^ne^emed to carry the^'eSdy"^ o^r'aJ^hfo^h:^"

TZ^Z^l ^-
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broken^ K^^"'''""
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drank theirs. Finally, Mr. Ewart went to Cale,

whom Jamie had persuaded to step over the threshold,

and gave his health, touching glasses with him:
" To my fellow laborer in the forest." He repeated

it in French for the benefit of the French contingent.

Cale, touching glasses, swallowed his wine at one

gulp and abruptly left the room. He half stumbled

over little Pierre who was sitting in the comer by the

door, supremely happy in the remains of his huge piece

of cake, which at his special request was cut that he

might have the pink letters " Felici ", and in the two
lumps of white sugar which Mr. Ewart dropped into

a glass of wine highly diluted with water.

Oh, it was good to see them! It was good to hear

thdr merry chat; to be glad in their rejoicing over

the return and final settlement of Mr. Ewart among
them, their " lord of the manor ", as they persisted in

calling him to his evident disgust and amusement.
But their joy was genuine, a pleasant thing to bear

witness to in these our times.

And if Father Pierre in his exuberance of congratu-

lation repeated himself many times; if Ang^lique

asked Mr. Ewart more than once if the cake was ex-

actly to his taste; if Marie grew doubly voluble with

her " Dormez-biens ", and little Pierre was discovered

helping himself uninvited to another piece of cake—
an act that roused Ang61ique to seeming frenzy —
Mr. Ewart closed an eye to it all, for, as they trooped,

still voluble, out of the room, he knew as well as we

that their measure of happiness was full, pressed down
and running over. Oh, their bonhomie! It was a

revelation to me.

The embers were still bright in the fireplace but the

candles were burning low in the sconces; it was high
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^e at half-past eleven for the whole household tosay good night.

r.1^
^°""=-^°°»ing to remember, Gordon," I heardDoctor Rugvie say, as I left the room.

I can't yet realize it; but I Ve dreamed- "
I caught no more, for the door closed upon themThe two men must have talked together into themorxung hours for I heard them come upstairs long

after I was m bed. Not until the house was whoUv
quiet could I get to sleep.

""^



XI

I
WAS up betimes the next morning, but Cale had

been before me and taken up the offending rag

carpet from the passageway. When I went into

the kitchen, Angelique told me that the seignior—
she persisted in calling him that— and the Doctor

had had their coffee and early doughnuts and were off

in the pung. the seignior driving; that they said they

would be at home for dinner. I found Cale and

Pierre, acting under orders in the early morning, ta-

king the trunks up to the bedrooms, placing the guns

in the racks, removing the various sporting imple-

ments to a room behind the kitchen, and the chests

to a storeroom. At breakfast we three were alone

together as usual. The four dogs were absent.

Mrs. Macleod and I spent the entire forenoon bring-

ing order again into the various rooms. In the mean-

time, Jamie was dreaming and reading in the living-

room. I had been there just a month and a day, and

could not help wondering who would pay me! I

needed the money for some heavier clothing.

The two friends appeared promptly for dinner and

brought with them appetities sharpened by the in-

creasing cold. They had been in Richelieu-en-Bas

and arranged for a telephone for the manor, called

on some English friends visiting at the new manor

house in the village, and stopped at some of the sei-
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I found MSre
at this early

gniory farmhouses on the way home.
Guillardeau had been remembered
date.

" Are you busy this afternoon, Miss Farrell ? " said
the Doctor, as we rose from our first meal together and
went into the living-room.

" Not unless Mrs. Macleod needs me? " I looked
at her inquiringly.

" No, there is nothing more, Marcia; you did a
good day's work in a few hours this morning," she
replied in answer to my look.

" Can I be Leipful to you in any way? " I said,
turning again to the Doctor.
" y"s— I think you can." He smiled quizzically,

looking down upon me from his substantial height
" You may not know— of course you don't, how could
you know, never having heard much of an old fellow
like me— "

" Oh, have n't I?
"

" Have you? Then the Boy here has been giving
me away. Has he ever told you I am somethine of a
whip?

"

"

" No, not that"
" Well, then, I am going to prove it to you. I pro-

pose to show the two French coach horses how to
draw a pung, — Ewart does n't yet own a sleigh, you
know m Canada, — and I wish you would lend me
your company for an hour or so."

If the Doctor expected an enthusiastic response
he must have been disappointed. Not that I did n't
want the ride in the pung, but it occurred to me that
here was my opportunity, offered without my seeking
It, to ask of him all that I had been planning to ask
Uurmg many weeks. As this door of opportunity
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was 80 suddenly opened to me, I felt the chill of *he

unknown creeping towards me over its threshold. I

answered almost with hesitation:

" Certainly, I will go, unless Mrs. Macleod— "

" Mrs. Macleod says she does n't need you." He

spoke quickly, his keen eyes holding mine for a mo-

ment.
" I say, that 's a jolly cool way you have at

times, Marcia! " Jamie exploded in his usual

fashion when he is ruffled. " But you '11 get used to

it, Doctor— I have."
" A martyr, eh, Boy? " The Doctor looked amused.

"Well, rather— at times."

" Don't mind Jamie's martyrdoms, Doctor Rugvie;

tell me when you want me to be ready."

" In half an hour. I don't want to sUrt too late;

be sure to take enough wraps."

I left them to go upstairs, wondering on the way

what wraps I should take— I, who possessed only

'sufficient clothmg to help out a New York winter,

but no furs, no fur coat, no warm moccasins, no

mittens, only an unlined gray tweed ulster that with

a grey sweater had done duty for four years.

" I want my pay more than I want a pung ride,"

1 growled, as I was trying to make the one thick veil

I owned do double duty for head and ears protector.

I folded a square of newspaper and laid it over my

chest under my sweater; I put on two pairs of stock-

ings. Thus fortified against the Canadian cold, I

went downstairs promptly on time.

Mr. Ewart came out into the passageway; the

Doctor was talking with Mrs. Macleod in the li\-ing-

Toom.
" Why, Miss Farrell," he exclaimed, " I see you
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don't realize our climate; you can't go without more
wraps—
He hesitated, grew visibly embarrassed. I knew by

his manner he had unwittingly probed my poverty
to the qwck, and I crimsoned with shame; yes I
was ashamed that my lack should thus be made known
to him— ashamed as when Delia Beaseley's keen eves
read my need of money.
"Oh, I don't need to bundle up -I have been

accustomed to go without such heavy clothing "
I

said, with ready he to cover my confusion.
The Doctor came out and took his fur-lined coat

from a wooden peg under the staircase. Mr. Ewart
turned abrupUy and reached for something on an
adjommg peg; it was a fur coat of Canadian fox, soft
and fine and warm.

" You are to wear this, otherwise the Doctor won't
let you go," he said quickly, decidedly, shaking it
down and holding it ready for me to sUp in mv
arms. ^

For a second, a second only, I hesitated, searching
for some excuse to give up the drive and so avoid ac-
ceptance of this favor; then I slipped into it, much to
Jamie s delight who, appearing at the Uving-room
door, cned out:

"My, Marcia, but you 're smart in Ewart 's togs!
We '11 have some of our own if this is the kind of
weather they treat us to in Canada. I 've been hug-
ging the fire all the morning."
He saved the situation for me and I was grateful

to him; but Mr. Ewart looked at him, ahnost anx-
iously, saying:

" I should have been getting the heater put up this
forenoon, instead of rushing off the first thing this
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morning. A poor host thus far, Jamie, but I 'U make

good hereafter."

The Doctor looked me over carefully.

" You 're safeguarded with that; the sleeves arc

so long and ample they are as good as a modem muff

— go back, Boy,"— he spoke brusquely, as he openeii

the outer door, — " this is no place for you."

Cale vacated the pung, and the Doctor and I filled

it. He took the reins; the beautiful creatures rose

as one inthe exuberance of Ufe; shook their heads, and

the bells with them, as they poised a moment on their

hind feet; then they planted their hoofs in the crisp-

ing snow, and we were oS.

" Your ears must have burned more than a little

this forenoon. Miss Farrell," he said, after driving in

silence for ten minutes during which time he proved

conclusively to the French horses that he was a

" whip " of the first order, and to be respected hence-

forth as such. It was a pleasure to see his manage-

ment of the high-lifed animals.

" Mine? I was n't conscious of anything unusual

about them."
" We were speaking of you and your evident execu-

tive ability, and we took the time on our drive to tr>'

to settle a little business matter that concerns you.

(" Ah, wages," I thought with satisfaction.) We

tried to agree but we failed; and although we did not

come to blows over the question, it was not settled to

my satisfaction, at least. You don't mind my speak-

ing very frankly?
"

" No, indeed; I wish you would." I looked up at

him over the tumed-up fur collar of Mr. Ewart's fox

skins— " pelts " is our name for them in New Eng-

land— and smiled merrily. I was right glad to get
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down, at last, to some business basis and know where

u'^u o^?^" ^ ^"^ *•"= perplexed look in his eyes.
Why? ' '

" Because, naturally, you know, I look for pav day
to help out." ' '

" Naturally," he repeated gravely; then laughed
out, a hearty, good-comrade laugh. " Just how long
have you been here? "

" A month yesterday."
" And wages overdue! "

I nodded emphatically. I felt as if I could tell this
man beside me, with his wide experience of human-
kind, about the piUful sum of twenty-two dollars I
had saved from my wreck of Ufe in New York; about
my scnmpmgs; even of the two pair of stockings, and
the square of newspaper reposing at that very minute
on my chest and crackling audibly when I drew a
deeper breath. There was no feeUng of soul-shame
on account of my poverty with him, any more than I
should have felt physical shame at the nakedness ofmy body if subject to one of his famous surgical opera-
tions^ Had not this man helped to bring me into the
world? Should I have been here but for him? Had
he not known me as an entity before I knew anything
of the fact of life? This idea of him disarm^ my
pnde. '

" H'm," he said at last, thoughtfully, " I must live
up to my reputation of owing no man or woman over
night. You shall have it so soon as we get back to the
house— and well earned too," he added; "

I had
no Idea an advertisement could bring about such a
sausfactory result."

I'
Do you mean me or the refurbished house? "

1 mean you. And now that we 're alone, do you
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mind telling me something of how it came about?

I 'U own to asking you to come with me that we might

have a preliminary chat together."

" I thought so."

" Oh, you didl Well, commend me to one of my

compatriots to ferret out my intentions. I heard Cale

say you were bom in New York."
" Yes, twenty-six years ago, but I have lived most

of my life in the country, in northern New Eng-

land."
<< wh—? " he caught himself up in his question,

and I ignored it.

" That climate is really just as severe as the Cana-

dian, so I feel quite at home in this."

" May I ask if your parents are living?
"

" No, they 're not living; my mother died when I

was bom. I told DeUa Beaseley so when I applied

for this place."

(" Now is my time; courage! " I exhorted myself

in thought.)
" I 'm glad you know Delia Beaseley, she s a fine

woman."
" A noble one," I said, heartily.

" Yes, noble— and good."

" And good," I repeated.

" I think I '11 tell you a little how good."

" I think I know."
" You do? " He looked surprised.

" Yes, she told me something of her lite." He

turned squarely to me then.

" How came she to? " He asked bluntly.

" Now, courage, Marcia Farrell, out with it," I

said to myself, but aloud:

" She said I resembled some one whom she knew
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years ago— some one who, she said, had ' missed her
footing '."

" She said that? "

I nodded. " Then she spoke of her own life and
what came of it— how she had tried to save others;
and one thing led on to another until I felt I had al-
ways known her."

He turned again to look at me, and it was given me
to read his very thought: — Have you ever come near
missing your footing? Did Delia Beaseley save you
from any pitfall?

I answered his unspoken thought:
" Oh, you may take my word for it I am wholly

respectable — always have been. I couldn't have
answered your advertisement if I had n't been."
" The deuce you are! Well, young lady, I '11 ask

you not to answer a man's thoughts again before he
has given them expression; it 's uncanny." He was
growling a little.

I laughed aloud, for it delighted me to puzzle him
a bit, especially with the revelation of my identity in
prospect. I was enjoying the pung ride too. We
were on the river road. The black tree trunks, stand-
ing out against the white snow-covered expanse of
the St. Lawrence, seemed to speed past us. The sharp
bite of ice-snow flew from the fleet horses' hoofs, and
now and then one stung my cheek.

" Cale informed me that you worked in the New
York Library; may I ask how you happened to answer
the advertisement? "

" I wanted to get away from the citv— far awa\ ."

" Tired of it— like the rf st of us? "

" Yes— and I was ill." He gave me a look that
was suddenly wholly professional.
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" Long?

"

" Ten weeks."
" What was it?

"

" Typhoid pneumonia with pleuri— "_

" And you were going to come out with me for a

spin in that ulster!
"

He roared so at me that the horses, taking fright

at the sound of his voice, plunged suddenly and gave

him plenty to do to cahn them into a trot again. I

enjoyed the equine gymnastics so promptly pro-

vided for his diversion.

" I was at St. Luke's." I volunteered this informa-

tion when he was free to receive it.

" St. Luke's, eh? That 's where you heard of this

old curmudgeon."
" Yes, there; and from Delia Beaseley, and Jamie,

and Mrs. Macleod."
" By the way, you and Jamie seem to be great

friends."
" I love him," I said emphatically.

" H'm, lucky dog; better not tell him so."

" Why not? " I asked, at once on the defensive.

The Doctor compressed his lips in a fashion that

said as plainly as if he had spoken, ''^ UnsophisUcated

at twenty-sbc; I don't believe her!
"

" I love Cale, too, and he is my own kind."

" Cale 's all right; I 'm going to know him better

before the week is out. And how about Mrs. Mac-

leod?
"

. T •, u
" Mrs. Macleod is Jamie's mother, and I like her

and respect her— but she 's not easy to love."

" That 's true— she is not easy to love. About the

salary," he said changing the subject; " I intended to

pay it myself undl you were installed on the farm;
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it is a favor to me to be allowed to help out Mrs. Mac-
leod. I knew from private sources that she needed

someone to cheer her here in this Canadian country;

it 's a great change from her home in Crieff, and then

she carries Jamie on her heart all the time. I insisted

this morning on takin" charge of the whole busi-

ness, you included," !.. iniiod nicf'-illy, "but Ewart
would n't hear to it. Ih- :!\iracs tl.;! ^o long as you
are in his house, am! yom- wo-k I? — ... i', we 'II call it

home-making, he. \j<h\a, tho boviViais has the sole

right to pay for lus Lcpclit;
"

" That 's just v luit I told Mrs. Macieod and Jamie
I would try to maKo of you and him — "

" The dickens you did ! ^ bcm ikiary of me, eh?
"

"Yes, and I shall try to.' I said earnestly. The
Doctor grew serious at once.

" It will not be a hard task, Miss Farrell; I begin

to dream of what the farm will be like with you to

help make it a home for me and, in time, manv
others, as I hope."

" Doctor Rug\-ie, would you mind calling me ny

my first name? "

" Yes, I should mind very much, because it 's

exactly what I have wanted to do, but did not feel

at liberty to."

" In my position it is better that all in the house

should call me Marcia."
" Your position? " He looked around at me with a

queer twist of his upper lip. " What is your posi-

tion?
"

" According to the advertisement it was for service

on a farm in Canada."
" And now you find yourself in an anomalous one?

Is that the trouble? "
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" Yes, just it. I don't know what is to be required

of me— I really don't see how I am to earn my salt."

" Don't bother yourself about that." He frowned

slightly. " I confess this insistence on Ewart's part

to pay you, complicates matters a little. / wanted to

be boss this time."
" And I hoped you would be mine, anyway," I said

mutinously. " I am far from satisfied to have my

business dealings with Mr. Ewart, a stranger and an

alien."
" It will be only for a time; I am going to tell you,

all of you, about my farm plans this evening. I

haven't spoken yet to Ewart very freely about

them."

The horses were turned homewards, and I felt that

little time v/as left me to ask any intimate questions

of the Doctor concerning myself. I could not find the

right word— and 1 knew I was not trying with any de-

gree of earnestness. " I '11 put it off till the last of the

week," I said to myself; then I began to speak of that

self, for I knew the Doctor was waiting for this and,

wisely, was biding my time. I wa.s grateful to him.

I told him of my hard-worked young years and my

longing to get away to independence. I entered into

no famUy details; it was not necessary. I told bim

something of my struggle in New York and of my place

in the Branch Library; of my long iUness and how it

had left me: tired out, listless, practically homeless

and in need of immediate money. I told him how

I sought Delia Beaseley on the strength of the adver-

tisement; how she helped me; how I felt I had found

release from the city and its burden of livelihood, and

how happy I was with my new duties in the old manor

house; how the fact that it was an old manor fed tlie
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vein of romance in w." which neither hard work nor
lUness had been able to work out; how I enjoyed
Jamie and Mrs. Macleod, Angfilique, and Pierre and
all the household— and how I had dreaded his com-
ing, yet longed for it, because it would unsettle my
future which was not to be in the manor house of
Lamoral.

I told him all this, freely; but to speak of my
mother, of my birth, of the papers, and of what I
wanted them for, was beyond me. The secret of the
Past, projected on the possible Future, loomed ri-
gantic, threatening. I would let well enough alone.

You poor child," he said, when I finished. That
was all; but I knew that henceforth I should have a
fnend in Doctor Rugvie. He drove the rest of the
way m silence.
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WHEN I joined them an hour after supper,

they were talking about the heater that hari

beenput up in the living-room whilewe wcr.

av.ay. The warmth from it was delightful, but the

blazing fire in the fireplace gave the true cheer to th*

room, added charm for the eye. The Doctor lookwi

up as I came in.

" Have you ever seen a stove like this — Marcia?
"

There was a twinkle both in his voice and his eye.

as he called me for the first time by my Christian

name. He was tease enough to try it in the preseiue

of the rest of the household.
" Oh, yes, my grandfather had two in his farmhouse.

There is nothing like them for an even he; it new r

burns the face. The top is a lovely place to fry

griddlecakes."
" You seem to know this iiperit* foot titiii \itiW'ii

Miss Farrell," said Mr. F.waf* " Mtit Mmt fcmiirk

may I challenge you In miike a few fol ua wirne iiighl

for supper?
"

" You won't have to challenne, for I like them my-

gell; and if you 'II trust me we 'II have a griddlecake

party here in this room some evening."

" My first innings, Marcia! " cried Jamie.

" I '11 have to let that go unchallenged, Macleod,

seeing I 'm host; but you took unfair advania^e of

me. I '11 get even with you sometime."
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Where did you get your idea, Gordon? " The
Doctor turned to his friend.

" I was born with it, you might say. I don't re-
member the time when we did n't have two or threem my father's house, and I 've never found anything
equal to them for heating. They 're aU out of date
now; there is no manufactory for them. I had
trouble m finding these, but I unearthed three last
spring when I wag in northern Vermont. I knew we
should need tiem, and tisey keep all night, you know.
I m going to have one put tip in the bathroom —
these oil stoves are an abomination."

" Amen," said the Doctor.
" So say we all of us. — Hark, hear that wind! "

said Jamie.

The stove was of soapstone, square, with hinged top
that, ojxaing upward, gave room for the insertion of a
chunk —a huge, unsplittable, knotty piece of

maple, birch, or beech. Cale came in with one whilem vietu lUlcning to the roar of the gale; it was a
sectlun o/ii maple biilt.

" T/icre, that "11 la»| uH night an' inter the fore-
noon " he suid, jmmn^ It iaithlly into the dowing
brands In the U. " I H shet up the drafts, an'
/'/!/ I\ h/ivc .1 s/,|«|| furniKB with no fliiKl nor dirt to
bothtt with, ,,n' (he gshi-M ia gwul /utilizer -can't
he beat for clover"

"Let's take a lumsehoW v^lu ,m Ihe subject of
modem improvements /or the munor," said Mr
Ewart, helping himself to a cigar and thin ,)assing the
box to Cale who had turned to leave (lie room
Cale took one with an " I thank you" this being a

Habit of speech to emphasize the last word, and was
about to go out.
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" Stay a while with us, Cale," said Mr. Ewart,

speaking as a matter of course; " I want the opinion

of every member of my household — my Anglo-Saxon

one, I mean."

The two men stood facing each other, and between •

them I saw a look pass that bespoke mutual conti-

dence. I thought they must have made rapid prog-

ress in one short day.
" Wal, I don't mind if I do. It 's flatterin' to ;i

man. say what you 've a mind ter, ter have his ad-

vice asked on any subject— let alone what interests

him."
" That 's a fine back-handed compliment for you.

Ewart," said Jamie, whose delight in Cale's acqui-

escence was very evident.

" I took it so," said Mr. Ewart quietly, drawing up

a chair beside his and motioning to Cale who, after a

slight hesitation, sat down.

How cosy it was around the fire! Since our return

from the pung ride, the wind had risen, keen and hard

in the northwest and, crossing the Laurentians, was

swooping down upon the river lands, swaying the

great spruces in the woods all about us till it seemed

as if ocean surf were breaking continuously just wnth-

out the walls of the manor and, nowand then, spending

its force upon them until the great beams quivend

under the impact. Every blast seemed to intensify

our comfort within.

" The telephone will be a great convenience," ^trs.

Macleod remarked from the corner of the sofa, look-

ing up from her knitting; " it will save so many trips

to the village in weather like this.'

" Is it a long distance oiie, Gordon? " said Jamie

who was lolling on the other end.
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" Yes; I thought we might as wefl connect with
almost anywhere. Our household is rather cosmo-
poUtan. Does this suit you? "

"Suits me to a dot. I can talk with my ' best rirl

'

as they call her in the States, when she is on the wine- as she is now." *

"Oh, ho, Boy! Has it come to this so soon? " The
Doctor sighed audibly, causing us to i.iugh

" Jamie's ' best girl
' changes with tiie season and

sometimes the temperature, Doctor," said Mrs. Mac-
leod, smihng at some remembrance. " Do you recall
a little girl who with her mother had lodgings at
Uuncairn House, just opposite ours in Crieff? "

The Doctor nodded. " Yes, and how Jamie Mac-
ieod enticed her away one summer afternoon to the
meadows and banks of the Earn just below the garden
gate and the hue and cry that was raised when ^he
two failed to make their appearance at supper time?
Somebody-

1 won't say who - went to bed without
porridge that night. What was her name Boy? "

I saw, we all saw, just the least hesitation on Jamie'«
part to answer with his usual assurance. We saw
also, the touch of red on his high cheek bones deepen
a httle.

^

" Bess — Bess Stanley."
" There is a Miss Stanley who %'isited at the new

manor last summer - any relaUon, do you know? "
asked Mr. Ewart.

"Same," Jamie answered concisely, meanwhile
putting vigorously at his pipe.

" The plot thickens, Mrs. Macleod," said the Doctor
duoiously.

" Is she tall and slender and fair, Jamie? "
I put

what I considered an opportune question; I knew it
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would both surprise and irritate him as well as rouse

his curiosity of which he has an abundance. I really

spoke at a venture because the name recalled to me

the two girls in the sleening-car and their destination:

Richelieu-cn-Bas.

He turned to me with irony in his look. " She is aU

you say. May I make so bold as to enquire of you

whether you sr ^ak from knowledge, or if you simply

made a good guess?
"

" From knowledge— f'JSt hand, of course,'- I said

with assuiance.

He p .1 up then, eyeing me defiantly, much to the

others' amusement.
" Perhaps you can give me further information

-ibout the young lady— all will be gratefully re-

ceived."
" No, nothing— except that I believe it was she

through whom you obtained Cale, was n't it? " I

heard Cale chudde.
" Look here, Marcia," he began severely enough,

then burst into one of his hearty laughs that dissolves

his irritation at once; " you '11 be telling me what she

wrote me in my last letter if you 're such a mind reader.

I say," he said, settling himself into a chair beside

me, " let up on a man once in a while in the presence

of such a cloud of witnesses, won't you? Take me

when I 'm alone. The truth is, Ewart, Marcia gives

herself airs because she is three years my senior.

She takes the meanest kind of advantage; and

I can't hit back because she 's a woman. But about

that telephone, Ewart; are they going to run it on

the trees."

" It 's the only way at this season."

" Could n't it remain so the year round? " I asked.
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" Why? " said Mr. Ewart.
" Because the poles will just spoil everything; as

it is, it is— "

" Is what, Marcia? Out with it," said Jamie en-
couragingly.

" Perfect as it is," I said boldly, willing they should
know what I thought of this wilderness of neglect that
surrounded us in the heart of French Canada.

' Guess we can keep it perfect, as you say, Marcia,
thout havin' to rub the burrs off'n our coats every
time we go round the house," said Cale. '• We 're
going to do some pretty taU cuttin' inter some of this
underbrush and dead timber next week if the snow
ain't too deep."

" Oh, Cale, it wiU spoU it!
"

" Wal, thet 's as you look at it; but 't ain't good
policy to keep a fire-trap quite so near to a livin'-place;
makes insurance rates higher."

How would you feel then about having a modem
hot water heater put into the old manor. Miss Far-
reU? " Mr. Ewart put the question to me.
" Put it to a vote," I repUed.
" All in favor, aye," he continued.
There was silence in the room except for one of the

dogs that, asleep under tlie tible, stirred uneasily
and whmed as if rousing from a dream of an unattain-
able bone.

"It's a vote against. How about piping in
gas?

"

" No! " we protested as one.
" Settled," he said smiling. We saw that our de-

cision pleased him.
" Confess, now, Gordon, you did n't want any such

innovations yourself," said the Doctor.
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" I did n't, for I like my— home, as it is," he sai.l

simply.
" I like to hear you use thatword ' home', Gordon,"

said the Doctor, looking intently into the fire; " as

long as I 've known you, I think I 've never heard you

use it."

" No." The man on the opposite side of the heart>'

spoke deddedly, bi.t in a tone that did not invite

further confidence. " I 've never intended to use it

until I could feel the sense of it."

" Another who has felt what it is to be a stranger

in this world," I thought to myself. And the fact that

there were others, made me, for the moment, feel less a

stranger. I was glad to hear him speak so frankly.

The Doctor looked up, nodding understandingly.

" Now I want some advice from all this household,"

he said earnestly, and I thought to change the sub-

ject; " it 's about the farm I 've hired and the experi-

ment with it. Give it fully, each of you, and, like every

other man, I suppose I shall take what agrees with

my own way of looking at it. My plans were so in-

definite when I wrote to you to hire it, Gordon, that

I went into no detail; and I 'm not at all sure that

they are so clear to me now. Here 's where I want

help."
" That 's not like you, J<An; what 's up? " said his

friend.

" I want to start the thins, right, and I 'm going t-

tell you just how I 'm placed; a <ieuce of a fix it is

IJO."

Cale put on a log and left the room, saying good-

night as he passed mt. I gatltered up my scwini:

— I was hemming some najAiBS— and made a mo-

tion to follow han.
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The Doctor rose. " Marcia,"— he put out a hand
as if to detain me; he spolce peremptorily, — " come
back. There are no secreU among us, and I want you
to advise with."

There seemed nothing to do but to obey, and I
was perfectly willing to, because I wanted to hear
all and everything about the farm project that
threatened to break up my pleasant life in the
manor.

I took up my work again.
" Put down your work, Marcia; fold your hands

and listen to me. I want your whole attention."
I obeyed promptly. Jamie gleefully rubbed his

hands.

'' It takes you. Doctor, to make Marcia mind."
" I 'm a man of years, Boy," the Doctor retorted,

thereby reducing Jamie to silence.

We sat expectant; but evidently the Doctor was
in no hurry to open up his subject. After a few min-
utes of deep thought, he spoke slowly, ahnost as if to
himself:

'' I 'm wondering where to begin, what to take hold
of first. The ordering of life is beyond all science—
we 've found that out, ws so-called ' men of science '.

The truth is, I beUeve I have a ' conscience fund ' in
the bank and on my mind. I know I am speaking
blindly, and perhaps reasoning bUndly, and it 's be-
cause I want you to see things for me more clearly
than I do, and through a different medium, that I
am gomg to teU you, as concisely as I can— and
without mentioning names— of an experience I had
more than a quarter of a century ago. I 've had
several of the kind since, they are common in our pro-
fession — but the result of this special experience is
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unique." He paused, continuing to look steadfastly

into the fire.

In the silence we heard the sweep of the wim'

through the woods, now and then the scraping rai'i/i

of a pine branch brushing the roof beneath it.

" I recall that it was in December. I v as twenty-

nine, and had just got a foothold on the '".st round of

the professional ladder. Near midnight I was called

to go down into one of the slum districts— I don't

intend to mention names — of New York. There in

a basement, I found a woman who had just been res-

cued from suicide."

He paused, still keeping his gaze fixed intently on

the fire. And I?

At the first words a faint sickness came upon me.

Was I to hear this again? — here, remote from the

environment from which I had so recently fled? Could

it be possible that I was to hear again that account of

my mother's death? I struggled for control. They

must not know, they should not see that struggle.

Intent on keeping every feature pasave, hoping that

in the firelight whatever my face might have shown

would pass unnoticed, I waited for the Doctor's next

word.
" It seems unprofessional, perhaps, to enter mto any

detail, but we are far away from that environment

now— and in time, too, for it was over a quarter of a

century ago. She was very young, nineteen perhaps,

and about to become a mother. I remained with her

till morning. I knew she would never come through

her trial alive. I went again in the evening and

stayed with her till her child was bom and— to the

end which came an hour afterwards. During all those

twenty-four hours she spoke but twice. She gave me
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no name, although I asked her; no name of friends
even— God knows if she had any, or why was she
there?

" Now, here is mydilemma: in the morning, I signed
the death certificate and then went out of the city
on a case that kept me forty-eight hours. On my re-
turn, the woman, who had rescued this poor girl, —
a woman who took in washing and ironing in that
basement — told me :i man had appeared at the house
to claim the body he said was his wife's. She gave
me the man's name, but the name of this man was not
the name of the husband according to a marriage
certificate which I found in an envelope the young
woman entrusted to me for her child. At any rate,
he had claimed the body and taken it away.

" Now, ordinarily the living waves of existence close
very soon over such an episode — all too common;
and, so far as I am concerned, in such and other simi-
lar cases I forget; it is well that I can. But I 've
never been permitted to forget this!

"

He made this announcement emphatically, looking
up suddenly from the fire, and glancing at each of us
in turn.

" And, moreover, I don't believe I am ever going to
be permitted to forget. Some one intends I shall re-
member!

" With me it was merely a charity case— one, it
is true, that called forth my deepest sympathy. The
circumstances were peculiar. The woman was young,
rarely attractive in face, refined, well dressed. Her
absolute silence concerning herself during all that
weary time; her heroic endurance and, I may say,
angelic acceptance of her martyrdom — and all this
m such an environment! How could it help making
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a deep impression? Still, I am convinced I should have

forgotten it, had it not been for a constant reminder.

" In the first week of the next February, I received

a notification from a national bank in the city that

five hundred dollars had been deposited to my credit.

The woman who lived in that basement received

during the first week of the New Year a draft on that

bank— and mailed by the bank— for the same

amount. She consulted me about accepting it.

When I attempted to investigate at the bank, I found

that no information would be given and no questions

answered— only the statement made that the money

was mine to do with what I might choose. Next De-

cember, and a year to a day from the death of that

young woman, I received a similar notification, and

the woman a draft for one hundred. Since that time,

now over twenty-five years ago, no December has

ever passed that the regular notification has not been

mailed to me and to the woman. I wrote to the man

who had claimed the body, and whose name and ad-

dress the woman, who lived in the basement, remem-

bered. The letter was never answered. I waited a

year, and wrote the second time. The letter came

back to me from the dead letter oflSce. I invested the

increasing amount after two years and let it accumu-

late at compound interest. As you will see, these do-

nations have amounted now to a tidy sum. I believe

it to be ' conscience jnoney ' — either from the man

who claimed the body as that of his wife, or from the

woman's husband according to the marriage certifi-

cate. Or are both men one and the same?
" I hired the farm of you, Gordon, merely telling

you it was one of my many philanthropic plans that,

thus far, I have been unable to carry out. As yet I
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WoyiTot, -M
"""'^ '"' ^"^ benefactions,would you hold It longer, or would you apply it tomy fann project which is to provide a homTfor thehomeless, and for those whose home does not prov deuffiaent change for them? I have thought "meUmes I would limit the philanthropy to those whoneed^up-building in health. -Wh^I do you Z

He looked across the hearth to his friend who wasleaning back in his chair, his arm resting onS a^hishand shading his eyes from the firelight
'

case Hav?'^''°"^'^''°^"'J°^; >tisapeculiar
case. Have you ever thought of the child? Do vouknow ^ythmg about it? Was it a boy or a girl?

"^°"

little hr* iv°'
/'^" ^°"8^' °f ^^ child -poor

o ti of it '""^"u ,^^ ''°°'* set much ti^eto thmk of aU those we help to float in on the tide

S'lh^uehtt^' '^ ''''^''
""' '^"^^ ^' ^^- -

ItZi^ ^T ^y<=^-y°« mean she should belooked up, and the money go to her? "

of^b^vfh.
^° "'"' ^' ''^'' the two namesOf pMsibly the same man, compUcate matters."

tor Zl^z^'L':^'^
""''" "^^ J^''- ^«^-

tJeS7tht
^°"

'rH,,^*
'*' ^°y' y°"' ^th yourtwenty-three years? The world where such tWnes

SlTif? "
""'' '''' ^^* "°''^ °^ ^d^^'^ ody!!

Jarnfe answered brighUy, but his voice was slightiy

" Yes, it 's the same old world; it 's a wildernessm k.ow, for aU of us, only there' are so mTyTaSthrough It, across ,t, and up and down it- path^ and
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trails and roads that cross and recross; so many that

end in swamp and bog; so many that lead nowhither;

so many that are lost on the mountain. And so few

guideposts— I wish there were more for us all! You
may bet your life that man— whether the girl's hus-

b?nd or lover — has had to tread thorns until his

feet bled before he could dear his way through. Those

five hundred dollars, in yearly deposits, he intends

shall be guideposts, and he trusts you to put them

up in the wilderness where they will do the

most good. —• I 'd hate to be that man! Would you

mind telling me. Doctor, how she attempted to make

way with herself?
"

" Tried to drown herself from one of the North

River piers."

" And her child too," said Jamie musingly; " there

came near being two graves in his wilderness." Hi:

thought a moment in silence. " Make the home on

the farm with the money. Doctor Rugvie; use the in-

terest in helping others who have lost their way —
in the wilderness."

" Good advice, Boy, I '11 remember to act on it."

The Doctor spoke gratefully, heartily. His glance

rested affectionately upon the long figure on the sofa.

Was he wondering, as I was, how Jamie at twenty-

three could reach certain depths which his particular

plummet could never have sounded? I intended to

ask him what he thought of Jamie's outlook on life,

sometime when we should be alone together.

" Mrs. Madeod," he said, " do you think with your

son? "

She hesitated. It is her peculiarity that a direct

question, the answer to which involves a decision,

flusters her painfully.
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replild"^^
^"^^ *° ^^"^ " °^^''' ^^ ^'- E'^wt," she

" And you, Marcia," he turned to me. Out of mvknowledge I answered unhesitatingly
^

" It 's not of the child I 'm thinking; she could n'taccept the money knowing for what it is paid Noam I thmkmg about those women who need '

guide-

r^' iTu- ^ ™ *''^°« °f that other womafwhohvedm the basement and took in washing and iromng^e one who rescued that other from her misery and
cared for her with your help, Doctor Rugvie-

lf°i" . t'
*" ^«"embered? She, who is U^g?U

I
had that money at my disposal, I would found thef-rm home and put that woman at the head of itVou may be sure she would know how to put up the

gmdeposts- and in the right places too."
1 spoke eagerly, ahnost impulsively
The Doctor looked at me comprehendingly- heknew that I knew that it was of Delia Be^dey Lhad been speakmg— and smiled.
"Another idea, Marcia, also worth remembe "

gand actmg upon with Jamie's."
I turned suddenly to Mr. Ewart, not knowing why

I felt mipelled to; perhaps his silence, his noticeable
unresponsiveness to his friend's proposition, impressed
ao we 1 as surpnsed me; at any rate I looked up very
qmckly and caught the look he gave me. It half terrT-hedme. What had I said to offend him? The steel
gray eyes were almost black, and the look -had it
possessed physical force, I felt it would have crushed

w mystified. The look was more flashed at me than

hH^f t T ^°' *•"" 'P^** "f ''^" a ^'^ond- thenne spoke to Jamie.
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" You are right, Jamie, about the wilderness; we '11

talk this matter over sometime together before John

goes,"— I perceived dearly that Mrs. Madeod and

I were shut out of future conferences,— " and I know

we can make some plan satisfactory to him and to us

all. Count on me, John, to help you in carrying out

the best plan whatever it may be. In any case, it will

mean that we are to have more Of your company, and

that 's what I want." He spoke lightly.

Doctor Rugvie smiled, then his features grew earn-

est again.

" Gordon, I want to put a question to you, and

after you to Jamie."
" Yes; go ahead."
" I have given you the mere outlines of a bare and

ugly episode of New York city. That man, or those

two men, or that dual entity, has never ceased to per-

plex me. How does it look to you, knowing merely

the outlines?
"

" As if the woman had been dealing with two difier-

ent men," he replied ahnost inditerently.

The Doctor looked at him earnestly, and I

saw he was puzzled by his friend's attitude. " That

may be— one never can tell in such cases," he

answered quietly; but I could feel his disappoint-

ment.
" That 's queer, Ewart," said Jamie, gravely; " to

me it looks as if two men had done a girl an irreparable

wrong." Perhaps we all felt that the conversation

had been carried a little too far in this direction. The

Doctor turned it into other channels, but it lagged.

I felt uncomforUble, and wished I had insisted upon

going up to my room when the subject of the farm

was broached. After all, we had come to no decision,
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and I doubted if the Doctor was much the wiser for aUOf opinions.

Marie's entrance with the porridge relieved the
tension somewhat, and I was glad to say good nicht
as soon as I had fir 'shed mine.
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DOCTOR RUGVIE had opened an easy way of

approach for me to ask him what I would, but

that question put by Mr. Ewart in regard lo

the child, whether it was a boy or a girl, seemed to

block the way, for a time at least, impassably. If I

were to make inquiry now of the Doctor concerning

my identity and ask the name of my father, naturally

he would infer, after Mr. Ewart's remark, that the

question of the property was my impelling motive.

My reason told me the time was ripe to settle this

p)ersonal question, but something— was it intuition?

I believe in that, if only we would follow its lead and

leave reason to lag in chains far behind it— seemed

to paralyze my power of tirill in makmg any move to

ascertain my paternal parentage. And yet I had

dared to respond to that demand in Jamie's advertise-

ment " of good parentage "!

" Well, I am myself," I thought, half defiantly.

" and after all, it 's not what those who are dead and

gone stood for that counts. It 's what I stand for;

and what I am rests with my will to make. They '11

have to accept me for what I am."
I was in the kitchen, concocting an old-fashioned

Incian pudding and showing Angfelique about the

oven, as these thoughts passed through my mind. At

that moment Jamie ojjened the door and V iked in.
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'' I say, Marda— awfully busy? "
" No, not now; what do you want? "

J'J°"tT ^ '™.'°nesome. Come on into the Ilving-

talk; nobody 's around."
" Where 's Doctor Rugvie? "

" —fu"^
'^"' ^^'^ *° '''^ fa™- He -11 get pneu-momaif he does n't look out; the place is like anTce-

house at this season."
I slipped the pudding into the oven. " Now lookout for It and keep enough milk in it tiU it wheys, An-

IwarT?"
'"™''^ *° J^^- "Whereas Mr.

" Oh, Ewart 's off nosing about in Quebec for some
old furmture for his den. Pierre drove him to thetram just after breakfast. He told mother he woddbe back m time for supper."

h,!.7ffl*
'"

"^""^^'C
^ ^''^' f''"°^"g^ through the

bare offices, one of which was to be the den, into thehwag-room where stale cigar smoke still lingered'Whew! Let 'shave in some fresh air."
I opened the hinged panes in the double windows-

opened the front door and let in the keen crisp ^r
There, now," I closed them; "we can '

talk

'

«.you say in comfort. I didn't air out early
th.s morning for when I came in I found Mr. Ewartwntmg. He looked for all the world as if he were

SeSat"^^"^"^^-~- I^-^^d-'^le!

'iki aI^"' ^u 'f- ^ ''^ ™^" '"'"^^ " Ewart looked
life that. He drew up two chairs before the lire

I Sy, Mlt- '^
"^' ''' '^ "^ --fy -1"- we can.

He paused, leaning to the fire in his favorite posi-
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tion: arms along his knees, and clasped hands hanging
between them. He turned and looked at me ruefully."

" We all got beyond our depth, did -.'t we, last
night?

"

" I thought so."

" The Doctor 's a lear, is n't he? "

" He 's the dearest kind of a dear, and I could n't
bear to see him snubbed by your lord of the manor."
Jamie nodded. " That was rather rough. I don't

understand that side of Ewart — never have seen it

but once before, and I would n't mind, j'ou know.
Marcia," he lowered his voice, " if I never saw it

again. It made no end of an aimosphere, did n't it?
"

" Thick and— muggy," I replied, searching for the
word that should e-^ress the mental and spiritual
atmospheric condition, the result of Mr. Ewart's atti-

tude in last evening's talk. " And it has n't wholly
cleared up yet."

He nodded. " I believe that 's why he took himself
out of the way this mommg. Look here— I 've a
great overpowering longing to confide in you, Marcia.

"

He laughed.

" Confide then; I 'm a regular safe deposit and trust
company. Tell me, do; I 'm dying to talk."

" Oh, you are! " He turned to me with his own
bright face illumined. " Is n't it good that we 're

young, Marcia? I feel that forcibly when I am with
so many older men."

" I 'm just beginning to feel young, Jamie; to see

my way through that wilderness you spoke of."

_
I knew his sympathy, his understanding, not of my

life but of the condition of mind to which that life had
brought me. It is this quick understanding of an-
other's " sphere ", I may call it, that makes the young
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never knew; whither they went, he never asked.

They came, as birds come that mate in the spring;

they went, as the late birds go after the mating season

is over, with the first snow-fall; but, Marda— "

" Yes, Jamie."
" You won't mind my speaking out after what was

said last evening? "

" I mind nothing from you."
" Andr6 told us that before they left he knew a

nestling was on its way ; the slender form, like a willow

shoot, as he expressed it, was rounder, and the face

of the girl was the face of a tender doe. You should

have heard him tell it— there in the setting of forest,

lake and mountain!
" ' All this happened long, long ago,' he said, ' but

still I hear her voice in the forest; still I see her eyes

in the first wood violets; see her smile that made sun-

shine in the darkest woods. Still I hear her light steps

about the camp and follow her still in thought across

the last portage when we carried her in our arms;

still see her waving her hand to me from the canoe that

floated like a brown leaf on the blue lake waters.

Wherever she may be, may the Holy Virgin, Our Lady
of the Snows, guard her— and her child! I have

waited all these years for her to come again.'

" Marcia— Andrfi called their love ' forest love '.

Sometimes I ttiink he spoke truly; untaught, he knew
the difference."

I listened, caught by the pathos of the tale, the

charm of old Andrfi's words; but in love I was un-

taught. I wondered how Jamie could know the " dif-

fererce ".

" But now to my point. Of course I listened all eyes

and ears to Andre. When he finished, the camp fire
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was low The fuU noon had risen above thewaters of the lake and lighted the tree-fringed shore
turned to Ewart, and caught the same Ic^k on Wsface that I saw last night when the Doctor was tr" ing

h.s stojy: the look of a man who is seeing ghosts

-

more tlun one. For three days I scarce gft a decent

Z o^h"*.-' T. "'"• ""'' "^^l* was'seldom he

nights occurrence, does not wholly surprise me."

ti^'^J°' *^fu' T'*"""' '^'^''S- J^-^'e took his
pipe filled and hghted it with a blowing coal.

ingly
'^'* ^' '"'• ^" "'^^^^ ^°<=°«ag-

" You know you told me about that queer rumor

Sr Ewfrt'"^"'-'"'.^
'^'^ '^^ '"'^ Places-about

the^boy he is educatmg, ' Boy or girl? ' you ow he

" Yes, I know."
" Might n't it be- 1 '-jiow you did n't believe it

itZf^-fJ'.*^
"^''^^^ '^' ">"« i« «»"« truth

suffer when there is any reference to love that hasDrought with It misery and suffering? "

in 'l^\Tl ^I?""
''^ "S^'t! ^ ^<^ n't thought of it

SitLS'k "^r"^' ' °^"^^ •'^-d °^ the rumor

^meH^K • .u'"™
^"^^ ^ September; then itseemed to be m the air. I wonder if the Doctor has

ever heard anything."
" Probably his coming home so soon and making hishome here started the gossip. Jamie-"

t>eZ°J !ff^-
^^

"t"' 'P°^" "•"^^ to you about his
personal affairs - that you don't know so very much
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of his intimate personal life. Does n't that prove that

he has had some trouble, some painful experience? "

" Woman's logic, but I suppose he has. Most men
have been through the wilderness, or been lost in it,

by the time they are forty. I should think if— mind

you, I say ' if '— he was ever married, ever divorced,

ever had a child somewhere, he might find his special

trail difficult at times; but he has n't lost it! Ewatt

does not lose a trail so easily! Look at his experience

— Oxford, London, Australian sheep-ranchman, for-

ester here in Lamoral ! And he 's so tender with every-

thing and everyl)ody. That 's what makes him so

beloved here in this French settlement."

" Except towards the Doctor last night."

" That 's so; but he is tender just the same. I 've

seen that trait in him so many times."
" I should think he might be— and like adamant

at others," I said, and began to put the room to rights.
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We caught the last wave of his hand •

^epuflg's broad fur-behung back could no longer be'r'siltr'^
of the bells grew fainter; soon'th^^

" He promised to come again in February Andnow, wha next? " I turned to Mrs. Eodl^owas standing with Jamie at the window
There doesn't seem to be any 'next'?" <=t,»

i^stfhr ^^"^^^ '-'-'- ^^ j-^e ii
" T^e heart, mither," her son admonished her

sT^Lttht^ ^^ ^ -^—^^
^i^SitrSi^STlTS^r;^
^ our host," she added hastily and apologeticX

1 JT'i^° '^" P'^^"« '" refusing to be comfortg for the loss of tf. Doctor's cheering pTJZ.Of course he 's different; there can't be twoDoctor Rugvies in this needy world; but youSM you know Ewart better, mother. Ta^ ab^uwhat next'! You'll find as soon as Ewart Stf^ngs hummmg here there '11 be plenty of the ' nexT-Lale can give you a point or two on that already. By
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the way, he seems to have sworn allegiance to Ewart;

he does n't have time for me now."
" But what are we women to do here? " I exclaimed

half impatiently. My busy working life in the city,

with the consequent pressure that made itself felt

every hour of the day, and burdened me at night with

the dreadful " what next if strength and health

should fail? ", had unfitted me in part for the con-

tinued quiet of domesticity. I found myself begin-

ning to chafe under it, now that the house was settled.

I wanted more work to fill my time.

" Better ask Ewart," said Jamie to tease me.

" I will." I spoke decidedly and gave Jamie a sur-

prise. " I '11 speak to him the very first time I get

the chance. He has n't given me one yet."

" You 're right there, Marcia. I noticed you and

the Doctor were great chums from the first, but Ewari

has n't said much to you— he is so different, though.

as mother says. It takes time to know Ewart, and

sometimes— "

" What ' sometimes ' ?
"

" Sometimes when I think I know him, I find I

don't. That interests me. You '11 have the same ex-

perience when you get well acquainted with him.
'

" There is no monotony about that at any rate."

" I should say not." He spoke emphatically.

Mrs. Macleod turned to me.
" I 'm sure I feel just as you do, Marcia, about the

' what next '. I don't know of anything except to keep

house and provide for the meals— "

" That 's no sinecure in this climate, mother. Such

appetites! Even Marcia is developing a bank holi-

day one."
" And gaining both color and flesh," said Mrs. Mac-
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leod, looking me over approvingly. I dropped her acurtsey which surprised her Scotch staidness and
amused Jam:e.

" Are you sure you are twenty-six? " He smilprJ
quizzically.

'""^'*

" As sure as you are of your three and twenty

Janiie turned from the window, took a book and
dipped mto It. I thought he was lost to us for the
next two hours. Mrs. Macleod left the room

vJ^uS;^ '
'"^ ^ '''^''''' j-^-^ ^^^^^

"And I a hundred and ten." I responded qm-ckly
to his mood. ^ j

" You 're bound to go me ten better. But no—
nave you, though? "

I nodded emphatically.
" Where? "

" Oh, in New York."
" Why in New York? "

" You don't know it?
"

" No; but I mean to."
" I wish you joy." •

" Tell me why in New York."
" You would n't understand."
" Would n't I? Try me."
Hooked up at him as he stood there thoughtful his

forefinger between the leaves of the book. He had

and heaf of°
""

"l ""^ "°' '° ''^^^ '^'^ burden

dersf«nH> /"r'""''^
'"'''"''^- «°^ ^°'''W he un-

derstand? So I questioned in my narrowness of out-

" I felt the burden," I answered,
" What burden? "
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" The burden of— oh, I can't tell exactly; the

burden of just that terrible weight of life as it is lived

there. Before I was ill it weighed on me so I felt old,

sometimes centuries old— "

Jamie leaned forward eagerly, his face alive with

feeling.

" Marcia, that 's just the way I felt when I was in

the hospital. I was bowed down in spirit with it — '

" You? " I asked in amazement.
" Yes, I; why not? I can't help myself; I am a

child of my time. Only, I felt the burden of life as

humanity lives it, not touched by locality as you felt

it."

" But you have n't really lived that life yet, Jamie."
" Yes, I have, Marcia."
" How? "

" I wonder now if you will imderstand? I get it —
I get all that through the imagination."

" But imagination isn't reality."

" More real than reality itself sometimes. Look

here, I 'm not a philanthropic cad and I don't mean

to say too much, but I can say this: when a thinking

man before he is twenty-five has run up hard against

the only solid fact in this world— death, he some-

how gets a grip on life and its meaning that others

don't."

I waited for more. This was the Jamie of whom
the depth of simplicity in " Andr6's Odyssey " had

given me a glimpse.

He straightened himself suddenly. " I want to

say right here and now that if I have felt, and feel —
as I can't help feeling, being the child of my time and

subject to its tendencies— the burden of this Hfe of

ours as lived by all humankind, thank God, I cao
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even when bowed in spirit, feel at times the ' rhythmof the muverse- that adjusts, coordinates 3l_^
fettinfh ""^f

^"P^ '-"gWng at hims If ^I'^getting beyond my depth, Marda? "
I shook my head. He smiled. "Well then T -nget down to bed rock and say sometWng mte youwon t m.nd my mooning about and going off bTn^^and acung, someUmes, as if I had patented an a^o-p^ane and could sustain myself for a^ew wTabo"the heads of all humanity— "

I laughed outright. " What do you mean Tamie? "
I mean that as I can't dig a tLcW cut w^dor run a motor bus, or be a member o a hfe-sScrew hke other men, 1 'm going to try to help TZnup, and earn my living if I can by voting out w^tI get m part through experience and mosdy "hroSunagjnation. There! Now I Ve told you aU thSs

f"' «^«Pt that I 've had something actuaUy ac^Pted by a London pubUsher; and if you 'U put up

'orS^ '
'' ^- ^- ^ P--'a.-onZy^

nopLgmoefo^^^^'^-^—'I^o-c,

" ' Oh Jamie,' " he mimicked; then with a burotoMaughter he threw himself full lenS on ^e

•' JKL'tV" i^"^^"u^
"'^ " ^ ^^•"'^"ded sternly,

rn, M I T' ^"^ ^^^ ^°<=tor would Say if thev

me tSned" ''"S"^
"'^ """^ ^° ^" - *hdrbS

list Jordi ' "T""- ^
''^'^^^ the Doctor's

rmr^W..,[r
^^.'g^ddlecakes', andEwart's

to me. We II have dmner at twdve- 1 'm goingnto the woods with Cale '. Wdl, I 'm in forgooKhours of reading," he said, settling himself 'comfort!
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ably in the sofa corner. I had come to learn that thii

was my dismissal.

Before Mr. Ewart's return, I took counsel with

myself— or rather with my common-sense self. If

I were to continue to work in this household, I musL

know definitely what I was to do. The fact that I

was receiving wages meant, if it meant anything, that

I received them in exchange for service rendered.

The Doctor left the matter in an imsatisfactory, nebu-

lous state, saying, that if Ewart insisted on paying

my salary it was liis affair to provide the work; and

thereafter he was provokingly silent.

I had been too many years in a work-harness to

shirk any responsibility along business lines now, and

when, after supper, I heard Jamie say just before we

left the dining-room: " I'm no end busy this eve-

ning, Gordon, I '11 work in here if you don't mind;

I '11 be in for porridge," I knew my opportunity was

already made for me. I told Mrs. Macleod that, as

she could not tell me what was expected of me, I

should not let another day go by without ascertaining

this from Mr. Ewart. Perhaps she intentionally

made the opening for my opportunity easier, for when

I went into the living-room an hour later, I found Mr.

Ewart alone with the dogs. He was at the library

table, drawing something with scale and square.

" Pardon me fir not rising," he said without looking

up; "I don't want to spoil this acute angle; I 'm

mapping out the old forest. I 'm glad you 're at lib-

erty for I need some help."

" At liberty! " I echoed; and, perceiving the humor

of the situation, I could not help smiling. " That s

just what I have come to you to complain of — I have

too much liberty."
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" You want work? "

It was a bald statement of an axiomatic truth, and
it was made while he was still intent upon finishing
the angle. I stood near the table watching him.
"Yes." I though:; the circumstances warranted

conciseness, and my being laconic, if necessary.
" Then we can come to an understanding without

further preliminaries." He spoke almost indiffer-
ently: he was still intent on his work. " Be seated,"
he sa.d pleasantly, looking up at me for the first time
and directly into my face.

I did as I was bidden, and waited. I am told I have
a talent for waiting on another's unexpressed inten-
tions without fidgetting, as so many women do, with
any trifle at hand. I occupied myself ^vith looking
at the man whom Jamie loved, who " interested

"

him. I, too, found the personalitv and face interest-
ing. By no means of uncommon type, nevertheless
the whole face was noticeable for the remarkable
moulding of everj' feature. There were lines in it
and, without aging, every one told. They added char-
acter, gave varied expression, intensified traits.
Life's chisel of experience had graven both deep and
fine; not a coarse line marred the extraordinary firm-
ness that expressed itself in lips and jaw; not a touch
of unfineness revealed itself about the nose. Delicate
creases beneath the eyes, and many of them, mellowed
the almost hard look of the direct glance. Thought
had moulded; will had graven; suffering had both
hardened and softened — " tempered " is the right
word— as is its tendency when manhood endures it
rightly. But joy had touched the contours all too
lightly; the face in repose showed absolutely no
trace of it. When he smiled, however, as he did^
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looking up suddenly to find me studying him, I real-

ized that here was great capacity for enjoying, al-

though joyousness had never found itself at Lome

about eyes and lips. He laid aside the drawing and

turned his chair to face me.
" Doctor Rugvie — and Cale," he added pointedly,

" tell me you were for several years in a branch of the

New York Library. Did you ever do any work in

cataloguing?
"

" No; I was studying for the examinations that last

spring before I was taken ill."

" Then I am sure you will understand just how to

do the work I have laid out for you. I have a few

cases still in storage in Montreal— mostly on for-

estry Before sending for them, I wanted to see

where I could put them."
" Cut and dried already! I need n't have given

myself extra worry about my future work," I

thought; but aloud I said:

" I '11 do my best; if the books are German I

can't catalogue them. I have n't got so far."

" I '11 take care of those; there are very few of

them. Most of them are in French; in fact, it is a

mild fad of mine to collect French works, ancient and

modem, on forestry. I '11 send for the books after

the ofBce has been furnished and put to rights. I am

expecting the furniture from Quebec to-morrow. And

now that I have laid out your work for you for the

present, I '11 ask a favor— a personal one," he added,

smiling as he rose, thrust his hands deep into his

pockets and jingled some keys somewhere in the

depths.
" AVhat is it? " I, too, rose, ready to do the favor

on the instant if possible, for his wholly businesslike
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manner, the directness with which he relied upon my
training o help Wm pleased me.
" 1 'd rj;e to leave the settling of my den in your

hands— wholly," he said emphatically. " You have
been so successful with the other rooms that I 'd b'ke
to see your hand in my special one. How did you
know just what to do, and not overdo, — so man\-
women ar- guilty of that, — tell me? "

He spoke eagerly, almost bo>-ishly. It was pleasant
to be able to tell him the plain truth; no frills were
needed with this man, if I read him rightly.

" Because it was my first chance to work out some
of my home ideals— my first opportunity to make a
home, as I had imagined it; then, too, — "

I hesitated, wondering if I should teU not only
the plain truth, but the unvarnished one. I decided
to speak out frankly; it could do no harm.

" I enjoyed it all so much because I could spend
some -.noney— judiciously, you know,"— I spoke
earnestly. He nodded understanHJngly, but I saw
that he suppressed a smile, — " without having to
earn it by hard work; I 've had lo scrimp so long — "
His face grew grave again.
" How much did you spend ? I think I have a slight

remembrance of some infinitesimal sum you men-
tioned the first evening — "

"Infinitesimal! No, indeed; it was almost a hun-
dred— eighty-seven dollars and sixty-three cents, to
be exact."

" Now, Miss Farrell! " It was his turn to protest.
He went over to the hearth and took his stand on it,

his back to the fire, his hands clasped behind him.'
' Do you mean to teU me that you pro\nded all this
comfort and made this homey atmosphere with
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eighty-seven dollars and sixty-three cents?— 1 'm

particular about those sixty-three cents."

" I did, and had more good fun and enjoyment in

spending them to that end, than I ever remember to

have had before in my life. You don't think it too

much? "

I looked up at him and smiled; and smiled again

right merrily at the perplexed look in his eyes, a look

that suddenly changed to one of such deep, emotional

suffering that my eyes fell before it. I felt intui-

tively I ought not to see it.

" Too much! " he repeated, and as I looked up

again quickly I found the face and expression serene

and unmoved. " Well, as you must have learned

already, things are relative when it comes to value.

and what you have done for this house belongs in the

category of things that mere money can neither pur-

chase nor pay for."

" I don't quite see that; I thought it was I who

was having all the pleasure."

His next question startled me.
" You re an orphan, I understand. Miss Farrell?

"

" Yes." Again I felt the blood mount to my checks

as I restated this half truth.

" Then you must know what it is to be alone in

the world?
"

" Yes— all alone."

" Perhaps to have no home of your own? "

" Yes."
" To feel yourself a stranger even in familiar

places?
"

" Oh, yes— many times."

" Surely, then, you will understand what it means

for a lonely man to come back to this old manor,
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which I have occupied for years only at intervals, and
more as a camping than an abiding place, and find it

for the first time a home in fact?
"

" I think I can understand it."

" Very well, then," he said emphatically and holding
out his hand into which I laid mine, wondering as I

did so " what next " was to be expected from this

man, " I am your debtor for this and must remain
so; and in the circumstances," he continued with an
emphasis at once -0 frank and merry, that it left no
doubt of his sin urity as well as of his appreciation
of the situation, " I think there need be no more talk
0' work, or wages, or redprocal sen-ice between you
and me as long as you remain with us. It 's a pact,
is n't it? " he said, releasing my hand from the firm
cord'al pressure.

"But I want my wages," I protested with mock
anxiety. " I really can't get on without money—
and I was to have twenty-five dollars a month and
' board and room ' according to agreement."
He laughed at that. I was glad to hear him.
" Oh, I have no responsibility for the agreement or

what the advertisement has brought forth; it was one
of the great surprises of my life to find you here. By
the way, I hear you prefer to receive your pay from
the Doctor? "

" Did he tell you that? " I demanded, not over
courteously.

"Professionally," he replied with assumed gravity.
" I insisted on taking that pecuniary burden on my-
self, as I seemed to be the first beneficiary; but I 've
changed my mind, and, hereafter, you may apply
to the Doctor for your salary. I '11 take your service
gratis and tell him so. Does this suit you? "
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"So completely, wholly and absolutely that

-

well, you '11 see! When can I Uke possession of the

office? It needs a good cleaning down the first thing."

I was eager to begin to prove my gratitude for the

manner in which he had extricated me from the anom-

alous position in his household.

" From this moment; only — no manual labor like

' cleaning down '
; there are enough in the house for

that."
" Oh, nonsense! " I replied, laughing at such a re-

striction. " I 'ni used to it — "

" I intend you to be unused to it in my house —

you understand?
"

There was decided command in these words; they

irritated me as well as the look he gave me. But I

remembered in time that, after all, the old manor

of Lamoral was his house, not mine, and it would

be best for me to obey orders.

" Very well; I '11 ask Marie and little Pete to help

me."
Marie appeared with the porridge, a little earher

than usual on Jamie's account, and Mr. Ewart asked

her to bring a lighted candle.

" Come into the office for a moment," he said,

leading the way 'vith the light.

He stopped at the threshold to let my pass. The

room was warm; the soapstone heater was doing

effective work. The snow gleamed white beneath the

curtainless windows, and the crowding hemlocks

showed black pointed raasses against the moonlight.

There was some frost on the panes.

" It looks bare enough now," he said, raising the

candle at the full stretch of his arm that I might see

the oak panels of the ceiUng; " I Ifcwe it to you to
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make it cheery. Here 's something tiut will help cut

in this room and in the living-room."

He took a large pasteboard box from the floor, and
we went back into the other room. Jamie and Mrs.
Macleod were there.

" Now, what have you there, Gordon? " said the

former, frankly showing the curiosity that is a part

of his make-up.
" Something that should delight your inner man's

eye," he replied. Going to the table, he opened the

box and took from it some of the exquisite first and
second proofs of those wonderful etchings by Meryon.
We looked and looked again. Old Paris, the Paris

of the second republic, lay spread before us: bridges,

quays, chimney-pots, roofs, river and the cathedral

of Notre Dame were there in black and white, and
the Seine breathing dankness upon all! I possessed

myself of one, the Pont Neuf, and betook myself to

the sofa to enjoy it.

" You know these, Miss Farrell?
"

" Only as I have seen woodcuts of them in New
York."

" They are my favorites; I want nothing else on
my walls. Will you select some for this room and
some for the den? I will passepartout them; they
should have no frames."
" You 're just giving me the best treat you could

possibly provide," I said, still in possession of the
proof, " and how glad I am that I 've had it — "

" What, Marda? " This from Jamie.
" I mean the chance to extract a little honey from

the strong."

Mrs. Macleod and Jamie looked thoroughly mysti-
fied, not knowing New York; but Mr. Ewart smiled
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at my enthusiasm and scripture application. He un-

derstood that some things during the years of my
" scrimping " had borne fruit.

" I believe you 're more than half French, Ewart,"

said Jamie, looking up from the proof he was examin-

ing; " I mean in feeling and sympathy."
" No, I am all Canadian."
" You mean English, don't you? "

" No, I mean Canadian."

This was said with a fervor and a decision which had

such a snap to it, that Jamie looked at him in surprise.

Without replying, he continued his examination of

the proof, whistling softly to himself.

Mr. Ewart turned to Mrs. Macleod and said, smi-

ling:

" I want all members of my household to know

just where I stand; in the future we may have a good

many English guests in the house.— Please, give me

an extra amount of porridge, Mrs. Macleod."
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WITH the coming of the furniture and the fur-
nishing of the oflSce, my hands were full for
the next week. During the time, Mr. Ewart

was in Ottawa on business, and I worked hke a Trojan
to have everything in readiness on his return. I was
determined he should be the first to see the transfor-
mation of his special room, and forbade Jamie to open
the door so much as a crack that might afford him a
peep.

" It does n't seem much like the manor with Ewart
away and you invisible except at meals," he growled
from the arm-chair he had placed just outside the sill

of the office door. He begged me to leave the door
open just a little way, enough to enable him to have
speech with me— a privilege I granted, but reluc-
tantly, for I was putting the books on the shelves and
gi\ing the task my whole attention. The last day of
the week was with us, and Mr. Ewart was expected
m a few hours. I stopped long enough, however, to
peep at him through the inch-wide opening. He was
drawing away at a cold pipe and looked wholly dis-
consolate.

" A new version of Omar Khayyim," I said.

"
' A pipe, you know . . . and Thou
Beside me, chatting in the wilderness.'

"
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" I suppose you '11 let me in when Ewart comes."

" I 've nothing to say about that; it is n't my

den."
" I was under the impression it was wholly yours,

judging from your possession of it."

" Now, no sarcasm, Jamie Macleod; work is work,

and there 's been a lot to do in here— not but what

I 've taken solid comfort in putting this room into

shape."
" Oh, yes, we have seen that; even Cale remarked

to me the other night that he ' guessed ' Mr. Ewart

knew a good thing when h.- saw it, as he had a general

furnisher and library assistant all in one, who was

working for his interest about as hard as she could."

" Good for Cale, he is a discerning person. But he

seems to be following suit pretty closely along his

Unes."
" I hear you 're to catalogue the books that are in

the den."
" That is my order."

" Don't you want me to help you? Old French

is n't so easy sometimes," he asked, coaxing.

" Oh, no; I 've help enough in Mr. Ewart. He

knows it a good deal better than you do."

" ' Sass '," was Jamie's sole reply, a word he had

borrowed from Cale's vocabulary; he used it to char-

acterize my attitude towards his acquirements.

I worked on in silence till the books were housed;

then I drew a long breath of satisfaction.

" What 's that sigh for? " was the demand from

the other side of the door.

" For a noble deed accomplished, my friend."

" Humph! "

" Now move away your chair, I 'm coming out."
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" Come on."

There was no movement of the chair, and, to pun-
ish him, I locked the door on the inside and went out
through the kitchen up to my room.

I recall that afternoon: the heavy first-of-Decem-
ber skies; the gray-black look on the hemlocks; the
faded trunks of the lindens; the dullness of the unre-
flecting snow; the intermittent soughing of the wind
in the pines. All mthout looked drear, jaded, almost
lifeless; the cold was penetrating. I determined that
aU within should be bright with home cheer on the
master's return Did he not say I had made a home
of the old mii..or?

_

I recall dressing myself with unusual care and wish-
ing I had some light-colored gown to help brighten
the interior for him.

For him! I was looking in the mirror and coiling
my hair when I realized my thought; to my amaze-
ment my own face seemed to me almost the face of a
stranger. I saw that its thin oval had rounded, the
cheeks gained a faint color; animation was in every
feature, life anticipant in the eyes.

That 's what the change has done so soon; pure
air, home life, good food and an abundance of it."

I failed to read the first sign.

There was nothing for it but to
;

; on the well-
worn skirt of brown panama serge, a v.ean shirt waist
and a white four-in-hand. I promised myself not only
a warm coat out of the first month's wages, but a
light-colored inexpensive dress that would harmonize
with the general feeling of youthfulness of which my
inner woman was now avare. I sat down at the win-
dow to wait for the sound of the pung beUs. Soon
there was a soft tap at my door.
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" Come in." Jamie made his appearance with a

bunch of partridge berries in his hand.

" With Cale's compliments; he found them under

the snow in the woods, and hopes you will do him the

honor to wear them in your hair. He left them with

me just before he went to meet Ewart; I had them

under the arm-chair to present to you formally whei.

you should come out of the den; instead of which, you

ignominiously— "

" Please, don't, Jamie — no coals oV fire; give me

the lovely things."

" But, remember, you are to wear them in your

hair, so Cale says."

" It 's perfectly absurd— but I must do it to please

him. Who would credit him with such an attention?
"

" May I stay while you put them in? " he asked

meekly.
" Of course you may, you sisterless youth."

I parted the bunch, and pinned a spray on each side,

in the coils and plaits of my over heavy hair. Jamie

said nothing till this finishing touch had been put to

my toilet.

" I say, it 's ripping, Marcia. Cale will be youi

abject slave from henceforth. By the way, I 've never

heard him call you ' Happy ', as he proposed to do.

"

" Nor I."

" I wonder what 's the reason? Perhaps he thought

he had been too fresh, and he does n't dare— There 's

Ewart! " He was off on a run.

I thought I would wait for the various greetings

to be over before going down. I felt sure I should not

see his hand withdrawn this time, as on the occasion

of his first home-con-jng. When I heard his voice

below in the hall, I was aware of a warm thrill of de-
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light a joyous expectancy of good, a feeling as if thehome-commg were my own; for never in my life hadbeen welcomed as he was, with a shout from Jamiean outburs from the dogs, and joyful ejaculat^ns'from Angelique and Marie.

^jdcmations

wiLThor"' ""^ '^''!^ ^'°"^°«' "y heart warmwith the home-sense, and - 1 wondered at myself-
"
whh thT'''"'''^';-°,'"'^-

^^" ""' -^'-d upon
t with the same cordial pressure of the week be-

.'^d I failed to read the second sign.
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IT
was 3. busy winter and a joyous one for me; a

short and happy one for Jamie, so he said. He
was correcting proof for the first venture and col-

lecting data for the second; trying his hand at a

chapter here and there; alternately despairing, re-

joicing, appealing to Mr. Ewart or me for criticism

— something we were unable to give him, as from dis-

jointed portions of his work we did not know the trend

of his ideas; protesting one day that he could write

nothing worth reading, then on the next proclaiming

to the household, including Cale, his temporary tri-

umph of mind over material. We enjoyed his moods,
all oi them, whether of despair or enthusiasm, gujing

him in the one and encouraging him in the other.

The cataloguing took me well into the first week in

January. Mr. Ewart was often in the den with me of

an afternoon, and I was glad to take advantage of

his knowledge of the language in translation, and the

use of obsolete words. His own time seemed over full

for those first few mcuchs. On Tuesday and Saturday

mornings, he was always in the office to see the farm-

ers on the estate and talk with them about his plans

for future development. On other week-days, when
weather permitted, he and Cale were much in the

woods.

I found that Mr. Ewart did not intend it should be
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lenlnT^ ,i.
'"

f°'" I-"""! my open window, !».

"loang. H. w.„ paai „„te, I. it „j ,^^ ^^^^^^^^
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By the middle of January we were well on our feel

and independent of any help from him.

Oh, the joy of the fleet tracks over the unbroken
white! Oh, the coursing of the blood, the deep, deep
breaths of what Mr. Ewart called the " iced wine "

air! Oh, the blessed hunger that was satisfied with

wholesome food after the invigorating exercise! Oh,

the refreshing sleep, with the temperature at zero and
the still air touching my cheeks under the fur robe

across my bed! And with it all the sense of security,

the sense of peace, of rest!

In this atmosphere, the remembrance of the weary
years in the great dty grew dim. I rejoiced at it.

I was beginning, also, to make myself easily under-

stood with the French. Their language I loved;

their literature I cultivated. It was a delight to be

able to visit the tiny homes in the village, whither I

was sent on one errand or another by Mr. Ewart, so

gettuig extra rides in the pung and longer hours in the

bracing air. It was an education to make the ac-

quaintance of various families, learn the names of

every member of the households, their interests and

occupations. They were such tiny homes, made so

high of stoop to avoid the rising spring flood that the

great river is apt to send far and wide and deep into

the village streets, covering the noble park and flood-

ing first floors, respecting neither twin-towered church

nor manor house; so low in the walls, few-windowed,

and those double and packed with moss.

And such expansive souls as I found in the tiny

homes: the hostess of the inn, Mrs. Macleod's dress-

maker who lived beneath the shadow of the great

twin-towered church; the furrier and his wife on the

market-square; from them I bought my warm coat;
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ancient M6re Guillardeau and her old dauRhter
weaver of rag carpets, and some of her friends who
foUowed the same calling and showed me, during the

lo^ms^"*^'"
^^^^' ^""^ *° ''^^^^ ^^"^ °" '*'"' '°"Sh

Of the three or four English families, with the excep-
tion of the postmistress, I knew nothing, or knew of
them only through Mr. Ewart and Jamie. The
Seigmor and " Seigmoress ", so-called although

Enghsh, were m \fontreal for the winter. The old
General and his wife were housed through infirmities.
xNow and then I saw a bevy of red-cheeked English
girls, dnving over from their home-school in Upper
Richeheu for a jolly lark on their half-holiday Of
otJier English I heard nothing; there were none in
Richelieu-en-Bas.

As the season advanced and I was firm on my winter
feet, I made many a snow-shoe call on the farmers'
fanuhes who lived on the old seigniory lands. It was
good to hear them tell their hopes and anticipations;
for Mr. Ewart's plan to do away with the old seig-
niorial rents and leases, and make of each farmer at
present paying rent, a freeholder, was welcomed, with
almost passionate enthusiasm, in this community
where, generaUy, change is looked at askance. It was
not long before I discovered that, on entenng these
homes, I found myself anticipating some word of
praise, some expression of loyalty and devotion to the
man who was to give them a new outlook on life I
hstened with willing cars and led them, many times
of my own accord, to speak of him.

In the long vnnter evenings I read thoroughly into
the history of French Canada. It took me far afield
mto English as well; into biography and the work of
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pioneers. It showed me the flaming enthusiasm of

the fanatic, the laith of the apostle, the courage of

high adventure, ihf. chivalry of noble lives, the loyalty

and devoaon of the humble. It showed me, also, the

cruelty of man to man, the divergence of race, the

warring of nations, the battlefields, the conquests, the

heavy hand of the conqueror, the red man's friend-

ship, the red man's enmity, fire, sword, torture. But

in and through and above all, it opened to me the high

heart of the Canadian, the undaunted faith in estab-

lished principles, and the patriotism that is a veritable

passion.

" O Canada, my Canada! " an old French Canadian

once exclaimed to me as we 5dl by the box-stove in

his little " cabin ". " There is no land like it; no land

where they live at peace as we do here; no land

where they are so content by their own fireside."

And he spoke the truth.

I began to understand, through my intercourse

with our neighbors on the estate and the village people,

those words of Drummond— Drummond who has

shown us the hearts of Canada's children:

" Our fathers came to win us

This land beyond recall —
And the same blood flows within us

Of Briton, Celt and Gaul—
Keep alive each glowing ember

Of our sireland, but remember

Our country is Canadian

Whatever may befall.

" Then line up and try us,

Whoever would deny us

The freedom of our birthright,

And they '11 find us like a wall—
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For we are Canadian, Canadian forever,
Canadian forever- Canadian over all !

"

One night in February, just before tiie Doctor's

™tT Ti' " ^"'="'1 °f '^'^ dead poet paS amght beneath the roof of the old manor house as Mri-wart's guest. After the yello,. chintz curtain™
h^ .uT\ r ^''""'"8 ""' the wintry n-gh and

poems tl^at at the author's will exact tears or smiles

7- T^^tTT .^''" ''" '^^"'"S °^ " The RoT£nol Jamie took his seat at the piano and DiavrrI

:l:tr-r'''''
-'' ^-hCan^adianS-K

Mr. Ewart rose and, taking his stand beside himsang Uie words of the poem which have brset'To

"Jus ' as de sun is tryin'
Climb on de summer sky

Two leetle birds come flyin'
Over de mountain high—

Over de mountain, over de mountain,
Hear dem call.

Hear dem call - poor leetle rossignol !
"

They recalled to me that twin song of Bjornson'swhich, despite its joyous note of anticipation holdthe sanie pathos of unsatisfied longing
The last note had scarcely been struck when Jamiebroke into the jolly accompaniment to

"For he was a grand Seigneur, my dear,He was a grand Seigneur."

of^'t^te" metff 'fi

'" "^T """^ '""^^'^ ^"^ ^he talktiiese men of fine mmd and high aspirations, to
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their hopes for Canada as a whole, to their expression

of pride in her marvellous growth and their faith in

her future, I said to myself:

" Am I the girl, or rather woman now, who a. few-

years ago made her way up from the narrow thorough

fares about Barclay Street to her attic room in ' old

Chelse? ' — up through the traffic-congested streets of

New \ jrk, in the dark of the late winter afternoon,

the melting snow falling in black drops and streams

from the elevated above her; the avenues running

brown snow-water; the rails gleaming; the =teamins

horses plashing through slush; the fog making halots

about the dimmed arc-lights; the hurrying, pressing

tide of humanity surging this way and that and nearly

taking her off her feet at the crossings; the whole

city reeking with a warm-chill mist, and the shriek-

ing, grinding, grating, whistling, roaring polyglot din

of the metropolis half deafening her?
"

Thinking of this as I stared into the fire, listening

to the good talk on many subjects, something— was

it the frost of homelessness? — melted in my heart.

The feelings and emotions that had been benumbed

through the icy chill of circumstance, thawed within

me. The tears, usually unready, filled my eyes. I

bent my head that the others might not see, but they

fell faster and faster. And with every one that

plashed on my hands, as they lay folded in my lap,

I felt the unbinding from my life of one hard year

after another, until the woman who rose to bring in

the porridge, in order to cover her emotion, was one

who rose free of all thwarting circumstance. I had

come into my own— a woman's own.

But I failed to read the third sign.
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DOCTOR RUGVIE'S visit! It was fruitful of
much, little as I anticipated that.

I wrote regularly every month to Delia
Beaseley telhng her all that I knew would be of inter-
est to her about my Ufe at Lamoral, and assuring her
that my hnes had fallen in pleasant places. She wrote
at fir^t, to tell me that my msh, in regard to keepingmy Identity from Doctor Rugvie for the present
would be respected; but in a later letter she urged me
to make it known to him; to ascertain all the facts
possible about my parentage. I replied that I pre-
ferred to wait.

^

And why did I prefer to wait? I asked myself tbl-
question and found no answer. When the answer
came, it was unmistakable in its leadings
"A letter from Doctor Rug^^e; he is coming Mon-

day! I cned joyfully, flourisWng the sheet in Jamie's
face when he appeared at the door to ask for his
uiSiu.

I was sitting on the floor by the shelves in the livine-
room, for I was busy cataloguing the books in the
general and inixed collection, and searching for allied

Ihidt'- If rt^'- ^""* ^^^'S^^d to me after

D^t^ri'm/an""
''''' ""' ""' =-^'-^- the
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" You seem to be particularly elated over the fact."

" Jamie, my friend, feel — " I held up the envelope

to him; he took it and fingered it investigatingly.

" What 's this in it?
"

" That is an object which in international currency

exchange we call a draft— the equivalent of rny

wages, Jamie; in other words, payment for industrial

efficiency; do you hear?
"

" My, but you are a mercenary woman! One of the

kind we read of in the States," he retorted.

" Wait till you get your first check for royalties

from London, then use that word and tone to me again

if you dare."

Mr. Ewart opened the door of the office.

" What 's this I hear about the Doctor and mer-

cenary tendencies— the two don't go together as I

happen to know." He spoke from the threshold.

Jamie showed liim the envelope, holding it high

above my head.
" This, Ewart, is the compensation for sundry davi

of so-called labor on the part of Miss Farrell — drives,

snow-shoeing, tobogganning with Cale not discounted,

of course. Shall I read it, Marcia?
"

" For all I care."

Mr. Ewart looked on smiling at our chaff.

" It 's on the First National Bank of New York,

Ewart, for the amount of fifty-two dollars and

eighty-seven cents— how 's that about the cents,

Marcia?
"

" Because the Doctor insists on paying me every

two months and seems to call thirty days a mor.tli

— why every two, I don't know, do you? " I ?aiil

laughing, and looking up, questioning, into Mr.Ewart-

face. What I saw there, what I am sure Jamie saw,
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was not encouraging for more jesting on Jamie's part
or mine. He turned away abruptly and sat down at
his desk before he spoke:

"The Doctor wired me *;.k ;ii,crnoon that he
would be here to-night inste '.a of Mondj-, , as he can
get in an extra day. I can't d> low sorr- 1 am it has
happened so, for I made arranye •.i-ni to be in Quebec
to-night and in Ottawa to-morrow night. I return
Monday. Well, I must leave him in your hands—
he won't lack entertainment. I wish, Jamie, it were
possible for you to risk it and meet him with me this
evening; but I suppose this night air is too keen—
it 's ten below now. I shall take the train he comes
on and may not have time for a word of welcome."

" I suppose it would be risking too much." Jamie
spoke with something that sounded like a sigh. "

I
don't want the Doctor to roar at me the first thing
because I am indiscreet— not after what he and his
advice and kindness have done for me already."
Mr. Ewart laid a hand on his shoulder.
"You're another man, Macleod, since coming

here. We won't make any back tracks into that
wilderness, will we? " He spoke so gently, so affec-
tionately, that Jamie turned suddenly to him, ex-
claiming impulsively:

" Gordon, if you were a woman I 'd kiss you for
saying that."

I knew what courage it gave him to hear this from
his friend; and I wondered what kind of a man this
might be who, one moment, could look stern and un-
yielding at our half childish chaffing, and in the next
be all affectionate solicitude for this younger man
who, at times, was all boy.

" Then, Miss Farrell," he turned to me, " won't
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you come? Cale will drive me over in the double

pung."

There was no hesitation in my giving an affirma-

tive answer.
" We '11 have supper within an hour, please, Mrs.

Maclfod," he said, as she entered the room. He looked

at the pile of books on the floor beside me.
" It "s too late for you to work any more." lie

stooped and, gathering up an armful, began to place

them. " Will you be so kind as to speak to Marie

and tell her to have four soapstones thoroughly

heated, and ask Cale to warm the robes? It will be

twenty below before you get back."
" Just what I 've wanted to do all winter," I ex-

claimed; " a drive on such a clear, full-moon night

to Richelieu-en-Haut will be something to remem-

ber."

" I hope to make it so; f'"- it 's a typical Canadian

midwinter night— a thing of splendor if seen with

seeing eyes."

" Then you won't expect me to talk much, will

you?
"

" No," — he smiled genially, and Jamie auda-

ciously winked at me behind his back,— " it 's apt to

make my teeth ache, and although yours are as sound

as mine, I don't believe they can stand prolonged

exposure to severe cold any better. But how about

CaJe? There is no ice embargo on his flow of

speech."

Jamie burst into a laugh. " You 're right, Gordon,

he 'U do all the talking for both, and for the Doctor

too. By the way, mother," he said, turning to Mrs.

Macleod and at the same time holding out a hand to

help me up from the floor— an attention I ignored
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to save his strength -" something Cale said the
other day, but casually, led mc to think he may be a
benedict instead of a bachelor; you have n't found
out yet.''

" No, but sometime it will come right for mc to
ask him. He has consideration for women in just
those httle things that would lead me to believe that
he has been married — "

" Oh, I say, mother, that 's rough on Ewart and
me. Give us a point or two on the 'little thines

'

villi you? " '

" Stop teasing, Jamie; I still think, as I thought
from the first, that he has been — "

" Perhaps more than once, mother! Perhaps he 's
a widower, or even a grass widower -I've heard
of such m the States - or he might be a divorce, or
a Morman, or a swami gone astray— "

" Havers! " she exclaimed, with a show of resent-
ment which caused her son to rejoice, for it was only
when thoroughly out of patience with him that she
used the Scotch.

1'

^^""u^
*°° absurd," I said with a warning look.

Mother IS for stiff back-boned unrelentingness in
such things, he remarked soberly, after she and Mr
Lwart left the room; " and I Ve put my foot into
>ttoo, he added dolefully. " Why, the deuce, did n't
you stop me in time? "

"How did I know how far your nonsense would
lead you?

" Well, I don't care ~ much; I can't step round on
eggs just because of what I 've heard — "

^idower'^r'''""
''"^"'' "^'^ '"^'^"° ""^""^ 'K'=^^^

" Don't rub it in so," he said pettishly, and by that
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same token I knew he was repentant because, without
intention, he might have spoken in a way to hurt
momentarily his friend.

" Beats all how dumb critters scent a change," said

Cale, just after supper. He was loaded with Ihf

robes he had been warming. Pierre was waiting in

the pung, having brought the horses around a little

early. Little Pete with a soapstone was (oUowiiij,'

Cale. " They begun to be uneasy 'bout two hours

ago; I take it they heard Mr. Ewart say he was
leavin' on the night express, and begun to get nerved
up."

" So they did, Cale; they were in the oiEce, all four

of them, and heard every word. Look at them!
"

Cale stopped on his way to the front door and looked

up the stairway. Mr. Ewart was coming down, a

dog on each side of him, and two behind fairly nosing'

his heels. They made no demonstration; were not

apparently expectant; but, as Cale remarked ' they

froze mighty close to him ', sneaking down step by
step beside and behind him, ears drooping, t:'ils

well curled between their legs— four despairing

setters!

We watched them. Mr. Ewart paid no heed to

them. They heeled along in the passageway almost

on their b'Jlies when he took his fur coat from the

hook. He had another on his arm which he held open

for me.
" I really am warmly enough dressed," I said.

" I don't doubt it— for now; but you '11 be grate-

ful enough to me three hours later for insisting on

your wearing it — in with you! " He moved a dog or

two from under his feet, gently tut forcibly with the
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Z floJJ'

'"'°'' "^""^"P"" '""'y «'^^^"y "^wled on

i' If you don't mind, Cale," - he spoke purposely

'if rrT'™^' '"' "^''^ ^ '°°'' of amusemrt -
the rnh. .,™^^ '^"""^ '^'^ ^°g^ ^ -'th y°u underthe robes on he front seat, I 'm willing to have themgo, out I don't want them to run with the pung ''

I noticed no movement on the part of the dogs ex-cept an intense quivering of the whole body.%„eho does not understand doghood might have fan-ned they were shivering at the prospect of the eight-een-mile drive in the cold.
^

"I ain't no objection," said Cale; "the fact i<!here a.n;t no better foot-warmer 'n a dog on fcoldn ght, an I was goin' tor ask if I could n't have theloan of one of 'cm fer ter-night."
' Well, they can all go — "

The last word was drowned in a chaos of franticallyjoyous barks They leaped on him, caressed Sns ood up with their forepaws stemmed on the brS
lnl?h"f '

"'•'^' '"^ ""'"''' hi^ hands, and a -
tempted his face - but of that he would have none.Be still now - and come on, comrades! " he saidThe four made a mad but silent rush for the do^tale gave them right of way; Pierre swore greaFrench oaths wholly disproportionate to the occa^
for the outrush of the dogs caused the French coachhorses to p unge only twice. At last we wereTn-
he dogs m front with Cale, and Mr. Ewart and I onthe back seat, so muffled in furs, fur robes fur cans

brli-
:•"' "iTf ''''' '''^ ""--^ were\carcePto

be distinguished from our canine neighbors.We no longer used the frozen creek for a crossing,but drove a mile up the road to the highroad bridgf
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The night was very cold. The moon had not yet

risen. The stars shone wit'" Arctic splendor. Calc

drove us rapidly over the dry, hard-paclced snow —
to my amazement in silence. Through the woods,

down the river road we sped, and on through Richt-

lieu-en-Bas. The light in the cabaret by the steam-

boat landing shone dimly; the panes were thick with

frost. Here and there a bright lamp gleamed from

somp window, but, as a whole, the village was dark.

We drove on to the open country towards Richelieu-

en-Haut six miles away, sometimes through a short

stretch of deep woods where the horses shied at the

misshapen stumps, snow-covered. Then out into the

open again, the flat expanse of white seemingly un-

broken. Here and there, far across the snow-fields,

I caught a glimpse of a light from some farmhouse.

Once we heard the baying of a hound, at which all four

setters came suddenly to life from beneath the robes

and barked vindictive response.

To the north the sky was dark and less star-strewn

than above. Suddenly I was aware of a wondrous

change: the stars paled; the north glowed with

tremulous light, translucent yellow that deepened

to gold — an arc of gold spanning twenty degrees

on the horizon. The glory quivered; ran to

and fro; fluctuated from east to west, unstable -di

liquid, ethereal as gas; paled gradually; then, in the

twinkling of an eye, dissolved, and in its dissolution

sent streamer after streamer, rose, saffron, pale crocus

and white, rapidly zenithward, rising, sinking, undu-

lating, till the heavens were filled with marvellous

light. Cale reined in the horses for a moment.
" Guess this can't be beat by the biggest show on

earth," he remarked appreciatively.
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Mr. w!" ''' "'''' ~ "'^ -^'- Miss FarrelJ," saW

eit:tS?irr^^^^^^^^^ °T t^e white

The glory faded from the he-ivpn= . , i

rap dly, sent its beamsoZumI XT"' "''"«
their shadows Ion- on thJ^n^ -I U ""^ '""'^"^ ^aw
then,, and we sped oTwardstt-stftI 7'^'™''^' '"

I was happy! If CiIp h,w n f ""

at this tiJfwo^d? e^:e,c* Tt^ % '''^VT^me. Itwasgoodtohenl,V„
,

^' ^pphed to

a worJd of natural don .' fTV" ^" °"' '" ^"<^h

and the silence Tuch.- ' ^ "'' '° ''^'<^' '" ^^^ n-'ght

my own silence'r^i-oyrt"""^ '''' ""''-'-'

longer fillfd me Wth m;""'- '•

"'°'*'" '° "'^ f«™ "^
near the rnZXimloITy, 'V""'"'

^''" ^'

sense." So I comflrS mjself
'""'"^"' '" ^^

I were comfortablf I wond. ." v"u
°""' *° ^'^ '^

aU this as much as I? Hrm't hJ " T' '^"J°>''"g

for^he turned his face t^m^sX "'''°"^''

•ioub^TecSaiUtrnt^t -^ '^^''.^^^' -^
" How evident?V ^ >^^nt of it is so evident."

said a word - ^°" '""^ =^^ '^at, and I have n't •

Hff*^P!^°^ that very reason."

Puiied at tie heavy S ^L f,'''

°' '^^ "™ '' ^'«vy pelt, the gentleness of his touch
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as he tucked it behind my back. So little of this

thoughtfulness and care had been mine! Almost

nothing of it in my life I No wonder that other women

who are cared for, carried on loving hands, protected

by the bulwark of a man's love, cannot understand

what the simple adjustment of that robe around a

chilled shoulder meant to me, Marcia Farrell!

He was always doing something in general for my
comfort and pleasure, but never anything special.

Even this drive I owed to Jamie's physical inability

to accept his friend's invitation. But this fact did

not quench my joy.

" Are you comfortable — feet warm? " he asked

for the second time.

" As warm as toast."

What was it that I felt as I continued to sit silent

by this man's side? — an alien, I had called him to the

Doctor; fool that I was! I felt a peculiar sense of

perfect physical rest I had never before experienced,

a consciousness of happy companionship that needed

no word to make itself understood. This sense of

companionship, this rest of soul and body during the

two hours I passed at this man's side— I enjoyed

them to the full. The feelings and emotions of the

woman who, only a few evenings before, had thrown

off the yoke of burdening circumstance, who had

broken, to her own physical benefit, with past asso-

ciations and memories, found scope, in the protecting

night and the silence, for perilous flights of imagina-

tion. Thoughts undreamed of hitherto, desires I had

never supposed permissible in my narrow walk of life,

proved their power over me at this hour. Hopes un-

bounded, if wholly unfounded, — for what had this

man ever said to me since his home-coming that he
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had not said a dozen times to every member of Us
household? - imagined joys of another, a dual life -
( . « ^/'"^,.!° "'^"-''^' 8''''"g '"n '° pleasing
fantasy " a dual life m one - our lives, his and mine
one and inseparable; why not, Marcia Farrell? Why
shoudnt I grasp with both hands outstretched at
all hfe may have to give me^ Why not hold it fast
even if it have thorns?

"

Imagination was carrying me out of myself. I
called a halt to all this frenzy, as it at once appeared
to me by the cold light of the moon, and brought my-
self down to earth and common sense with a jolt
I moved uneasily.

" Are you cold? " Mr. Ewart asked, evidently no-
ticing the movement.

" No; but too much aurora, I 'm afraid
"

" Did you feel that too? I thought I would n't
mention it, but something affected me powerfully for
the moment, and there has been an aftermath of sen-
sation since. If this display is wholly electrical, itmay easily be that some human machines are tuned
Ike the wireless to catch certain vibrations at certain
times.

I sat down hard, metaphorically, on eight feet of
rozen earth upon hearing this explanation. " You
attle fool," I said to myself, but aloud:

" Whatever it was, it was effectual; I have never
experienced anything like it

"

" Never? "

" No; have you? "

The answer seemed long in coming.
" Yes, many years ago; and it was here in this

northern country too. Sometime I would like to tell
you about it.-CaJe," he spoke quickly, abruptly,
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" I hear the train. Keep the horses in the open road-

way behind the station, then if they bolt at the head-

light you can have free rein and a clear road. They 'w-

never seen that light. We '11 get out here," he saitl.

throwing off the robes as Cale drew rein at the edge oi

the platform, " and you can welcome the Doctor for

me if I miss him."

He whisked me out of the pung, giving me both

hands as aid, and replaced the robes.

" Keep the horses head on, and don't let the dugs

run," were his last words to Cale.

The Quebec e.xpress whistled at the curve an eighth

of a mile distant from the junction; the sound fell

strangely flat in the intense cold. Cale braced himscli

to handling the horses. I followed Mr. Ewart to the

front of tb? platform.

The enjiii. was thundering past us, and the train

drawing to a stop of fifteen seconds.
" Take off your mitten," he said abruptly; I pi.llti!

it off with a jerk. He held out his ungloved hand, aid

I laid mine within it. The two palms, warm, throb-

bing with coursing life, met —
" Goodby till Monday— and thank you for com-

ing. There he is!
"

He had just time to see the Doctor appear on tlif

platform at the other end of the car. Mr. Ewart called

to him ; 3 he swung himself on to the already mo\ing

train:

" John, look out for Miss Farrell— "

The dazed Doctor failed to grasp the situation. Mr.

Ewart waved his hand as he passed him; "Till

Monday— Miss Farrell will explain."
" Miss Farrell, eh? " The Doctor turned to me

who was at his side by means of an awkward skip
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"Br'rS^T^?'' "' ^ '^'' *'"• 'he long coat.

_
J_r-r-rre! Is this the weather you give me as a greet-

" Why don't you say rather: ' Is this the weatheryou brave to meet me in? Would n't that sound

sres'arfnr'^
Come on to the pung; the soap-

Pol'!''
~ **'^'

'""il"*'
"'°''' '"^^ Canadian hospitality.Come on yourself, Marcia Farrell; where 's the

hnli^r'^'^K ^'''i

"^"'°''' ''''' ''' 'f the horses haven't
bolted with Cale and the four dogs. Here he is

"
Four canme noses were visible above the robes; eightdehcate nostnls were flaring after the departing trainAt the sound of the Doctor's voice a concerted hovvarose from among the robes on the front seat- a how

mTsTer" He
^-PP-"t"-nt, of betrayal by theijmaster. He is gone, we are left behind."

Shut up," said Cale shortly, with a significantmovement of his foot beneath the robes.
"^'"*"^""'

T
' S'''V' ^ '"^'^'' P''°'^«t' for at that moment

sympathized. I should have felt the same had Ibeen a dog; as it was —
I looked after the swiftly receding train, a brightbeaded trailing line of black in the white mVht. TheDoctor was opening the robes
'In with you, and then we can talk; there 's nowind to prevent."
As soon as he was seated beside me and the horses-heads turned homewards, he began to chat in hi

?on?rr'u^' ""^"S- ' ^"^"'"'"g the many quJ !

^ in CaLd
"' ° °/"' ""'''''^y ^"'^ his dehght totern Canada agam, I inquiring, until we found cur-sives passing through Richelieu-en-Bas. And du^
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all the time I was listening to his merry chat and

chaffing, to his kindly ejcpressed interest in all that

pertained to my small doings at the manor, I was

hearing the on-coming thunder of the engine and those

last words: " Take off your mitten — Good-by till

Monday— thank you for coming."

During that hour and a half of our homeward

drive, I gave no heed to the perfect Canadian night,

its silver radiance, its snow gleam and sparkle enhan-

cing the violet shadows. I was seeing only that long-

stretching waste of white beyond the junction, that

bright beaded trailing line of black, narrowing and

foreshortened as it receded swiftly into the night.

And where was the sense of physical rest? Why
had this unrest I was experiencing taken its place?

I was sitting beside as good a man, as fine a man, one

more than that other's equal in achievement, as the

world counts achievement. I was groping for a solu-

tion when the Doctor exclaimed: " There 's the

The white walls and snow-covered roof stood out

boldly against the black massed background of spruce,

hemlock and pine. The yellow chintz curtains were

drawn apart, showing us both the gleam of lamp-

light and the leaping firelight. At the windows in the

living-room were Jamie and his mother; at those of

the dining-room both Angelique and Marie were visi-

ble for a moment. The Pierres, father and son, were

at the steps to lend a helping hand.
" We are at home again, Marcia," the Doctor spoke

significantly. I responded, simulating joyousness:

" Yes, and does n't it give us a warm cheery wel-

come? "
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But even as I replied, I was conscious that the old
manor of Lamoral without its master would never
be home for me.

__

I went up the steps answering gayly to Jamie s
Is he here? But by the emptiness of heart by

the emptiness of the passageway, bv the empty sound
of the vanous greetings, joyous and hearty as theym truth were, I Icnew I neeikd no fourth sign to inter-
pret myself to myself.

My woman's hour had struck - and with no un-
certain sound.
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ND what next? " I asked myself after my
head was on the pillow and while starini;

hour after hour at the opposite wall. Surcl\

I had read enough of love! I had imagined what it

might be like, even if I had never experienced it, even

if I had thought little enough about it in connection

with myself. I did not know it on what might be

called the positive side, but I seemed to have sonv

knowledge of it negatively. I knew it could be cruel,

cruel as death; my own mother was a dead witness

to that. I knew it could be brutal when passion alone

means love; I was eye witness to this on Columbia

Heights not so very long ago. I knew, or thought I

knew, that it could be killed, or rather worn to a

thread by the slow grinding of adverse circumstance.

I recalled my own lack of affection after the years of

sacrifice for the imbecile grandfather, my shiftless

aunt.

And now, in the face of such knowledge, to have this

revelation! This sudden absorption in another of my

humankind; all my thought at once, without warn-

ing, transferred to that other wherever he might be;

all interest in life centering with the force of gra\ity

in that other's Ufe; " at home " only in that other's

presence; at rest only by his side—
" Now, look here, Marcia Farrell, don't you be
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Jane Eyrey," I said to myself in a low but stem voice.
I sat up in bed and drew the extra comforter about
my shoulders. " No nonsense at your age! You ac-
cept the fact that you love this man, — and you will
have to whether you want to or not, — a man who has
never spoken a word of love to you, who has treated
you with the consideration, it is no more, no less than
that, which he shows to every member of his house-
hold. Now, make the most of this fact, but without
showing it. Don't make the youthful mistake, since
you are no longer a girl, of fancying he is reciprocaUn.'
what you feel, feeUng your every feeUng, thinking
your every thought. And, above all, don't betray your
self at this crisis of your life, to him or any mem-
ber of his household — not to Delia Beaseley, not to
Doctor Rugvie. Rest in his presence when you can.
Rejoice to be near him — but inwardly, only, re-
member that! — when you shall find opportunity' but
don't make one; discipUne yourself in this, there will
be need enough for it. ' Stick to your sure trot

';
give full compensation in work for your wages — and
enjoy what this new Ufe may offer you from day to
day. This new joy is your own; keep it to yourself.
Now lie down for good and all, and go to sleep."
Thereupon I snugged down among the welcome

warmth of the bed-clothes, saying to myself:
" I don't care ' what next '. I am so happy—

happy — happy — "

But, even as I spoke that word softly — oh so
softly! - laying the palm of my right hand, that still
felt the strong throbbing of his, under my cheek, I
remembered that Cale had never once caUed me by
the name he had proposed, " Happy "

; that Jamie
noticed the omission and remarked on it.
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And what did Cale know? What could he know?

There used to be a family of Marstins in our town be-

fore I was bom. My aunt told me once that her sister

married into the family; that, too, was before I was

born. I never knew any one of the name, and I never

cared to look at the old family headstones. The

churchyard, because it held my mother, was hateful

to me.

And I? I was too cowardly to ask Cale why he

omitted to call me by his chosen name; for by that

name my mother was known among her own, so I

was told — that mother whom I never knew, whose

memory I never loved, of whom I was ashamed be-

cause people said she had belied her womanhood.

But ever since Delia Beaseley opened my eyes to a

portion of the truth concerning her, I had felt great

pity for her. Now, at the thought of her, dying for

love, for this very thing that had come to me like

lightning out of the blue, dying without friends in

that dull basement in V Court, my heartstrings

contracted, literally, for I experienced a feeling of

suffocation.

"Mother, oh, mother," I cried out under my

breath, " was it for this, that I know to be love, you

gave your all, even life itself? Oh, I have understood

so little — so little; I have been so hard, mother. I

did n't know — forgive me, mother— forgive, I never

knew— "

It eased me to speak out these words, although I

knew that in giving utterance to them my ears were

the only ones the sound of my pleading could reach.

Those ears, on which the word mother would have

fallen so blessedly, would never hear, could never

hear. Not so very far away, in northern New Eng-
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land, the snows lay white and deep, as white and
deep as in Canada, on her neglected grave.

Something Delia Beaseley quoted from my mother
in her hour of trial flashed again into consciousness:
" The little life that is coming is worth all this." And
my mother must have said it knowing all the joy, the
bliss, the suflfering, both of body and of soul, that this

love must in due time bring to her daughter, because
she was a woman-child.

What a Dolorous Way my mother must have
trodden, must have been willing to tread for thisl

There are minutes, rare in the longest lives, when
life becomes so intensified that vision clears almost
pretematurally, sees through telescopic lenses, so to
speak. At such moments, the soul becomes so highly
sensitized that it may photograph for future ref-^rence

the birth or passing of Love's star.
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'T'S my innings now, while Ewart is away,"

said the Doctor; " Marcia, will you go sklin;;

to-morrow with me and Calc?
"

" Did n't I promise you I would wait till you came?
"

" I know you did; but possession, you know, :;

nine tenths of the law, and Ewart has been having if

all his own way here with you since I left. He did.

however, give me a parting word to look out for you.

I don't see that you need much looking after; a yoiin;;

lady perfectly able to look out for herself, eh, Mr>.

Macleod?
"

" Perhaps the circumstances warranted some ?" -t

of chaperonage, Doctor," said Mrs. IMacleod, entcriiy.;

into his fun and frolic as into no one's else. " As Mar.ia

sets it forth, she was alone, except for you, on the

platform of the junction nine miles from home, witli

Cale braced in the pung on the highroad, ready for

the horses to bolt."

"Yes," said the Doctor, musing, " the circumstances

were slightly out of the ordinary.— A full bowl, if you

please, Marda."
. .

We were sitting around the hearth in the livm;-

room on the foUowing Sunday evening. Porridge

had just been brought in and I was dispensing it.

Mr. Ewart's insistence upon Cale's joining us at tins

hour every evening, and remaining with us when no

guest was present— the Doctor we counted one of
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us— had for result that, many an evening, we lis-

tened delighted and interested to his stories of ad-
venture in the new Northwest. He was, in truth, a
man of the woods, a man also of their moods, and like
them showing track and trail, leafy underbrush,
primeval forest trees, and the darling flowers of the
forest as well; but, also, like then., withholding from
our eyes the secret springs of his life. We often won-
dered if ev-r he would disclose any one of them.

" A Yankee brother to old Andre," was Jamie's
definition of him. He seldom spoke of matters per-
sonal to himself, so seldom that Jamie's great joke,
perpetrated in his mother's presence and mine, was
to the effect that " Ewart and Cale and Marcia are all

enlisted in tr:e reserves, mother; and only you, the
Doctor, and I are able to fight in the open." The full

significance of which good-natured raillery I under-
stood, and ansv/ered him accordingly:

" All in good time, Jamie. There is so little to tell,

it 's worth while to keep you guessing."

I was serving Cale with his portion of porridge when
he spoke, answering the question put by the Doctor
to me. Cale had been gradually appropriating me
since my coming, and I had no cause to resent his
right of proprietorship.

" Guess ' twill take two ter hold her up the fust
few times; but Marcia's nimble on her feet; she '11

outstrip us soon. She 's a mighty good one on snow-
shoes."

" Ewart taught you, did n't he? " said the Doctor,
turning to me and holding out his bowl the second
time. " Just a spoonful more, if you please. I take
it this oatmeal came direct from Scotland, did n't it,

Mrs. Macleod? " She nodded a pleased affirmative.
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" Yes, and a fine teacher he is too," I responded

heartily. I was determined the Doctor should mit

find me backward or awkward when his friend's

name was mentioned. With the thought that to-

morrow that friend would be with me — us — again.

I found my spirits rising. It was hard to repress then,.

Perhaps the Doctor's keen eye noticed something in

my manner, for he spoke with emphasis:
" Well, something has made you over; there 's no

exercise like it in this northern climate."
" I guess 't ain't all snow-shoeing," said Cale sen-

tentiously.

" You 're right, Cale," I said.

" Account for it then, Cale; I 'd like to hear."
" We '11 give Doctor Rugvic the recipe for all the

future farm-folks, won't we? " I nodded understand-

ingly at Cale.

" So we will — so we will," he replied thoughtfully.

" Out with it, Cale. What is it has changed Marcia

so?
"

" Wal, if you want to know I can give it ter you —
a reg'lar tonic to be taken daily in big doses. It 's

old-fashioned, mebbe, but genuine," he said with so

comical an emphasis and inflection that we laughed.
" It can't be beat, you 'II sec. Take equal parts of

dry clean air, so bracin' thet sometimes a man feels

as if he was walkin' on it, good food and plenty of it,

good comp'ny. Shake 'em well together to get out the

limips, and mix well in— a good home. I take it

thet 's about it, Doctor? "

" Cale, you old Hippocrates," said the Doctor, de-

lighted at Cale's gift of speech, for he had heard him

discourse only on " bosses " when he was with us the

first time, " you 'd be worth three thousand dollars
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the%V?°
"' ''' "'"'"''^"^ ^^'^"^''- °° y°" ^'*'"

" No." He spoke decidedly. " This job 's goodenough fer me. I hope 't wiU be for life now."
Ewarts colors again, eh, Jamie?" He turned

to Jamie with a Uft of his eyebrows.
" Winning all along the course, Doctoi "
" How do you know all that, Cale? " The Doctor

r7^ M '
u^^^'^^

^"^ ^""^'^ °^" earnestly atCale beside the chimney-piece.
" Know what? "

" The fact that those special ingredients must bemixed in a good home to prove so effectual a inMarcia's case? " He turned to examine me.How do I know it? " He spoke slowly, almost

tliht?'""'
'"' '^"^^^'^ ""' ''"^'»' ^y'brows Ithought I saw a suspicious glitter in his small keengray eyes but it may have been imagination. "I

«"'/,''?>' ^^'"^ a '°nely man, you know- "
That s just what I don't know, Cale." The Doc-

tor spoke with the encouragement of good fellowship,
no as one wilhng or wanting to ask his confidence
but as one hopmg in friendship to receive it. I amsure we all felt with the Doctor at this moment, Z
,nd M "'.^''.''"'^ ''''" ^ ""^"^ °f ™"'^'=^" to Jamieaml^ Mrs. Macleod. But Jamie had respected his

Cale set his emptied bowl on the tray and sat down

SfnTf"^
, ™?f f°"'f°«^ble by crossing his

lamieS"''^ ^ lu^^
°^ satisfaction. Mrs. Macleod,

Jamie and I read that sign; Cale was ready to expanda little more in the cheerful atmosphere of friends

.tl-I "'t; u^'
'^"'' ''"^^^ '^^' ^^hat he had to

etail would be well worth hearing. Jamie settled
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himself in the sofa corner as usual. The Doctor in-

sisted on carrying the tray to the kitchen.

" Ah, this is good," he said, seating himself by me

and spreading his hands to the blaze. " We shan't

be interrupted, and the rest of the evening is ours.

It 's a bitter night, too, which, by contrast, makes thi^

comfort delectable."

We waited, expectant, for Cale.

" You 've been wonderin' now fer 'bout six month'i.

Mis' Macleod, you ai' Jamie, whether I v.'as a mar-

ried man or .ot, now, hain't you?" He smiled as

he spoke, the creases about his eyes deepening

slowly.

Mrs. Macleod, with an embarrassment we all en-

joyed seeing, moved to a seat beside him; sayins;

gently, if deprecatingly:

" Yes, I could n't help it, Cale."

" How could you, bein' a woman? " he replied as

gently. " An' you too, Marcia?
"

" Of course; don't I belong to the weaker sex? But

here is Jamie, although a man— "

"Oh, I say, Marcia, that's not playing fair,"

Jamie growled at me as if iudiflerent; but I knew his

curiosity was at the flood, and Cale knew it too. I

feared he might tease without satisfying.

" Yes, I 'm married. Mis' Macleod, an' it seems as

if I 'd always been married."

Jamie's recent remark about Gale's being a widower,

grass-widower, divorce, Mormon, etc., came back to

me, and I could hardly keep from laughing aloud at

Mrs. Macleod's look of dismay and amazement.

"I say I'm married, fer you sec that once mar-

ried is always married with me," he repeated em-

phatically.
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The Doctor nodded approvingly. " No uncertain
note about that, Cale."

"No sir — ee," Cale nodded understandingly at
him in turn, much to Jamie's delight. " A marriage
when it is a marriage — 'fore God an' men, an' 'fore
the altar of two lovin' hearts, is fer good — fer this
world anyway, an' fer the ne.\t if there is one. 'T ain 't

often you can come acrosst 'em now-a-days. I guess
some men, put it to 'em on a sudden, could n't say
under oath whether they was married or single, seein'
this divorce business mixes things up worse 'n a I

progressive euchre party. I 'm only speakin' fer

'

myself, mind you, an' I don't set up fer iudgin'
others."

" Good for you, Cale! Those are my sentiments,"
said the Doctor laughing heartily at Cale's idea of
the " progressive euchre party ".

" It 's what keeps me young," Cale continued ear-
nestly; " fer jest the thought of the one woman I
loved, an' love now with all the love thet 's in me,
warms me jest as this blaze would thaw freezin' sap;
it keeps me, as you might say, kinder thawed out with
folks, an' a durned cussed tough world."

_

He paused a moment and, leaning forward, clasped
his hands around his crossed knees. I had seen him
do this only when he was bracing himself to say some-
thing of deep significance. He faced me squarely,
wth the same keen look that I detected on the first
night of my arrival.

" I 've been wonderin', Marcia, if you did n't hail
from aomewheres near my place, Spencerville, in
northern New England, jest over the line — though
come ter think of it. you said you was bom in Nev
York, did n't you? "
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Brought to bay by this question, put to me suddenly

without warning, I brought all my self control to beat

on my voice and answered:
" Yes, I was born there, but my home for two thirds

of my life was in the vicinity of Spencerville."

"I thought so," said Cale almost indifferently.

" You had a way with you Uke the folks round then-

— not that I know any of your generation," he added

hastily.
" I left there over a quarter of a century

ago. Only, now and then, your ways take me back

into another generation where my wife belonged," he

said, as if explaining why he had taken the hberty to

approach me with the direct question. I forced myscll

to put on a bold front and ask:

" Who was your wife, Cale? I may know of tlie

family."
. , . ,

"
I have my doubts about llwl," he said with con-

siderable emphasis. " Girls of your age ain't apt to

know of folks thet lived, an' loved, an' - 1 was goir.

to say ' lost ', but she ain't never thet to me, fore

they was born. My wife's name, Marcia, was Morey,

Jemimy Morey— one of three — "

" Triplets? Yes marm," he said, in reply to irs.

Macleod's look of surprise. " Job Morey, her _iier,

was a poor man, poor, as we used ter say, as Job s

turkey. He 'd had a hard time, no mistake. He d

had five boys ter raise on a farm thet was half rocks.

Then come the war an' the two oldest had ter go. The

third an' fourth was drafted an' Job hired the money

to pay bounty; but the cuss turned bounty jumper

an- they had , er go. Thet was the year when there

was a bleedin' heart an' a rag of crape in most every

house in the village. Two on 'em come home ter

die an' the t'other two was never heard from; it
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most kiUed Aunt Sally. They 'd had poor luck with
four boys, an", by George, after the youngest of them
five was fifteen if Aunt Sally did n't have triplets —
gals all on em!

" Mother said half the women in the village was
there ter help. She said she was out in the woodshed
cuttin' up some kindlin' — Job never was known ter
be forehanded in anythin' — an' Job come out the
kitchen end without seein' her. She heard him give a
groan an' say, all to himself he s'posed, as plain as
could be: 'O Lord, three more mouths ter fill, an'
so little ter fill 'em with! ' Then, turnin' an' seeing
mother, he smiled as well as he could in the circum-
stances, an' tried ter put a good face on it by sayin':

" ' Well, Aunt Marthy, I ain't got all the material
goods thet Old Testament Job had, but I 've got one
of his latter day blessings, three daughters, an' I guess,
if Sally don't mind, I '11 name 'em after 'em.'
" Thet 'show they come by their names: Keziah,

Jemimy, and Keren-happuch, which was the most out-
landish name fer about the prettiest baby, mother
said, thet ever she 'd set eyes on. They shortened it

to ' Happy ' mighty quick.

Aunt Sally who 'd never been strong sence the
girls was born, broke right down under her trouble,
when she lost her last boy, and never rallied. She died
when the giris was n't more 'n ten year old, an' after
thet, those six little hands worked eariy an' late to
keep the house for their father. An' they kept it well
too.

"Many's the time after chores was done, I'd
sly over to Job's to fetch wood an' carry water for
the sake of gettin' a smile from my pet, thet was
Jemimy— a fair-skinned, blue-eyed little thing thet
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looked us if a breath of wind would blow her over. I

watched her grow up like one of them pink-and-whitc

wind-flowers thet come so early in spring, an' I used ter

pull whole basketfuls for her, jest ter see her flush up

so pleased like, an' get a kiss fur my pains.

" I was ten years older than her — old enough ter

know what would happen when Jemimy was ten years

older too. She growed right inter my life, an' I growed

right inter hers, so 't was nat'ral enough when she

was seventeen for us ter say we belonged to one an-

other.

" Job never could get ahead, and the farm was mort-

gaged clear up to the handle. I had n't much neither,

for I had mother ter support and worked out by the

month, an' Jemimy said 't was no time ter think of

gettin' married; we 'd better wait till we could get a

little ahead. She said she 'd heard of a place in the

mills down Mass'chusettsway,an' althoughl stood out

against it, she had set her heart on goin' an' earnin'

a little extra, an' I let her have her way. Keziah

married jest 'bout thet time a poor shote of a feller,

an' went out West with him on ter some gov'ment

lands. Happy was ter keep the house.

" Jemimy promised faithfully ter write, an' so she

did, though 't was hard work after mill hours, she said,

for she was so tired; but she loved me too well to have

me fret an' worry, so she wrote pretty reg'lar every

two weeks.
" She 'd been away 'bout seven months an' Job was

lookin' like a man with some backbone in him, for

half of Jemimy's pay kept comin' reg'lar an' Happ\

madeeverything she come nigh like sunshine, when or.^'

evenin' Job come over an' asked me how long it had

been sence I heard from Jemimy. ' Goin' on four
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weeks • says I. ' She told me not to expect much this
month she 's so busy.'

"'We ain't heard for six weeks,' says Job 'an'
t other night I had a dream; 't war n't much of adream neither -only I can't get rid of it, work it
oflf nor sleep it off, neither. S'posin' you write '

You may be pretty sure I did, an', not gettin'
an answer, I drove down icr the nearest station an'
sent a telegram, an' thet not gettin' an answer neither.
I jest put myself aboard the next train for Lowell.
Fust time I 'd been on the cars too, but they
could n t go fast enough for me.

';
I went straight ter the mill she 'd been workin' in

an asked fcr the boss. Then I put the question thet
had been hangin' round me like a nightmare for
twenty-four hours back.

"
^u^"

^°" '^" """ '"''"•'^ '^"^ ^""^ Jemimy Morey? '

Ihere was a cur'ous sort cr smile went curlin'
round the man's lips as he opened a great ledger, an'
read an entry thet made me set down on a chair
handy, feehn' weak as water:

Entered February 2. —Left July 19.'
' Thet was aU, but 't was enough.
" ' Where 's she gone ter? ' says I.

" ' We don't keep run of the'hands after they 've
left unless they go ter another mill, an' she ain't 'says
he, clappm' to the ledger with a bang thet said plain
as could be, ' Time 's up.'
" ' I guess you 'U have ter let me see the women, fer

It s a life an' death matter ter me', says I, fer his
dnvin ways madded me, an' I was pretty green an'
did n t know as much as I might have.

" The strength seemed ter come floodin' right in terme when I 'd said thet, and I guess there must have
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been a kinder ' knock-yer-down ' look in my eyes, fer

the feller sort o' winced — there war n't but us two in

the office— an' said:

'"It 's against the rules an' 't won't do no good, but

if you '11 feel any better you can this time.'

" You see I thought if I could see the women, I 'd

ask 'em, an' p'raps they 'd know 'bout her. But,

Lord! when I see thet great room stretchin' away ter

nothin', an' them hundreds of girls and women
a-workin', tendin' them looms as if their life de-

pended on them wooden bolts shovin' back'ards an'

for'ards like lightnin', I jest set down on the first

bench I come ter sicker 'n death.

" A great wave of black an' a wave of green went

through the room. My pulses kept time to the rick-

rack of the flyin' shuttles, an' my head swum with

the dizzyin' of the wheels an' the pumpin' of the

shafts.

" ' Good God,' I thought, ' is this the place she 's

been breathin' out her sweet life in!

'

" I tried ter think, but could n't, the floor jarred

so with the rumble of the great machines; an' the air

grew as thick with dust as a barn floor in threshin'

time; an' right through it all, a scorchin' August sun

burned in great quiverin' furrers; an' from outside

where it slanted on the river rushin' through the mill-

sluices, it sent a blindin' reflection whirlin' an' eddyin'

along the glarin' white ceilin's till I felt like a drownin'

man bein' sucked under . . .

" I got out somehow, fer I found myself on the

street. I went ter every miU in the place— an'

might have spared myself the trouble.

" Then I took the houses by rote, askin' at each one

for Jemimy Morey. Up one street, down another, I
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went, the little red brick boxes lookin' as like as one
honeycomb ter another; most of 'em was empty—
aU at the mills except the old women and babies- the
fust could n't give me no kind of an answer, an' the
second I stumbled over.

"It was gettin' towards six, an' I war n't no nearer
findm what I d come fer than when I started, when
I heard a factory bell ringin' an' asked what it meant.
Ihey told me a quarter ter six an' shuttin' oil steam
I started on a dead run fer the little footbridge thet
led from the canal alongside, to the mUl gates There
I took my stand jest as the six o'clock whistle blew
and the great mill gates was hoisted, an' the women
an children come flockin' out an' over the bridge
"I asked every squad of 'em — they could n't get

by me without answerin' me fer 't was only a foot-

More ?~ ^^ ^^'^ ^ "^ ^^^ ^^ "^"^ J^'™"^

"For five minutes I got pretty much the same
answer then a Uttle sUp of a gal no higher 'n myelbow
says: What d ' you want of her? You can't see her
for she s up at Granny's sick of the fever, an' nobody
das3 n t go near her.'

" There 's no use my teUin' you how I found her
nor what we said— only 't war n't exactly what I 'd
planned all through hayin' time when, noonin's I 'd
stretch out in the shadder of a hayrick an', buryin'
my face m the coolin' grass, think how 't would seem
to have her hand strokin' my forehead an' smoothin'
aU care away by her lovin' ways.

" Jest as soon as she was strong enough, I took her
home; an' without much ceremony, she sittin' in the
arm-chair an' I standin' by her side, we was made
man an wife Oh, we was happy! an' thet choice
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of our happiness, for we both knew it war n't for long.

I 've sometimes thought we took out a mortgage on

our future bliss we was so happy. ... Six months

from the day I took her home, the church bell tolled

nineteen— an' might have toUed a thousand for all I

heard."



XX

THERE was a long sUence; no one cared to
break it. As for me, I felt as if stricken dumb
by what I was hearing. I knew, intuitively,

what I was about to hear. Mrs. Macleod put her
hand on Cale's hard brown iist as it lay on his knee.
I am sure the sympathetic pressure prolonged the
silence. Doctor Rugvie and Jamie were staring into
the fire. I could not take my eyes from Cale's face;
I was as if fascinated. He, on the contrary, never
looked once my way.
His voice grew husky towards the last; it was not

till he had cleared his throat several times that he
could speak.

" I ain't said much 'bout Happy, — that 's short
for Keren-happuch, the name she always went by, —
but she was the fust thing I took any interest in after
thet. My wife charged me over an' over again to
look out fer her, an' I 'd begun ter think 't was time.

" There ain't no telling jest what Happy was. She
warn't what you 'd call real harn'some, not at fust;
but she had a way with her thet was winnin', an' a
^ugh thet always put me in mind of our old North
Crick in August when it goes gurglin' an" winnerin'
over Its stony bed. She had a smile, too, to match
the laugh. There ain't no tellin' what she was like.
She was jest Happy, an' there warn't a likely chap
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this side of the border and t'other, thet knew her, who
had n't tried ter get some hold on her. But 't war n t

no use; she jest laughed 'em off, fujt one, then t' other
— but still they kept tryin' till she was twenty-one.
" On her birthday she come over to me jest 'bout

dusk as I was milkin' in the shed, — I can see her now,
standin' by old Speckles' head an' hangin' on tight ter

both her horns as if fer support — an' turnln' sudden
ter me with a kind o' laugh, thet sounded a good deal

more like a choked-down sob, she says:
"

' Brother Si.'

" My name is Silas C, but when I left vhat used

ter be home ter me, I war n't wiUin' ter have strangers

call me by the name thet belonged ter those I loved.

so I 've been Cale to all the rest fer a good many years

now.
" 'Brother Si,'says she.'you loved my sister; won't

you tell me what ter do?
'

" ' What 's up? ' says I, fer I could n't collect myself

she come on me so sudden, an' I knew by her looks

she meant business. Then she blurted it all out;
" ' George Jackson has asked me to marry him —

an' father wants me to. I don't know whether I

ought ter.' She wound up with a sigh.

" ' Why not? ' says I, fer I war n't master enough
of my feelin's to say any more.

" ' Well, I don't know exactly — only, I 'm afraid

I don't love him as I 'd ought ter.'
"

Cale moved uneasily. He leaned his elbows on his

knees, resting his chin in the palms of his hands.

He continued in a lower voice:
" May the Lord forgive me, but I thought I was

doin' fer the best to argue her inter thinkin' she loved

him, an' if she did n't, then she would after marriaee.
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myself fer meddlin'.

" George Jackson was nigh ter me, although he was
born m Canady an' I in New England. His farm was
a border one just over the line. There was about
three hundred acres of extra good farmin' land and
some heavy timber. My five acres was on the border
too, an many a time we 've clasped hunds over the
old stone wall on our boundary, an' I 've said, laughin' •

illood s thicker 'n water, boy!

'

"I used ter work fer him a lot. He was his own
master for he was an orphan; an' I had mother, an'
thet kinder drew us closer, fer a.ther mothered him
There war n't a likelier young fel!er anywheres round
He was ten years younger 'n me, an' I 'd half brought
him up m the farmin' Une - proud of him, too, if I do
say It.

) , » i uu

" There war n't a gal in our village or out of it fer
a good many miles round thet had n't tried fer him

eveslT%7.r"' ll"
"'^' '^' °"'y °"^ ^' 'd ^^'" had

eyes fer. Thet s the way it mostly goes in life He
was two years younger 'n she was- an' smart ! He 'd
been through the Academy, an' would have made
something of himself besides a farmer if he hadn't
got^bemtched, like most men sometimes in their lives,

" I 'd seen which way the wind was blowin' fer quite
a while, but kept still, fer George never wanted ter be

W T K ?^ ^" '''°'' °f •' '^' 'h^y ''-^^ 'engaged,

^ Job seemed ter think his luck had come al last.But ,t war n t so with Happy. She never seemed theame after thet She kept sayin' she wanted ter see
a httle more of the world before she settled down.
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An', sure enough, In September she got a chance; fer

Keziah, who 'd lost her husband an' been awful ?i-k
with chills an' fever, come back ter the old place, an',

as there war n't enough fer one more, Happy teased
Job ter let her go down with a neighbor's gal to Boston
an' work in a store there. ' Only fer a little while,' she
said.

" George set his face against her goin' like flint,

tellin' her he had enough fer all. But I, knowin' what
she said ter me thet m'ght in the milkin' shed, advised
him ter let her go an' have her way, tellin' him she Vi

be all the happier afterwards, an' be contented ter

settle down.
" Wal, she went, an' all Job's peace of mind went

with her. You see he was gettin' on in years, nigh
on ter seventy-one, an' down with the rheumatiz all

thet winter an' spring. The next July he come down
with a kind of typhus, an' they sent fer Happy ter

come home.
" The minute I see her, I knew she war n't the same

Happy as went away. She wore ear-jewels an' a

locket, an' had plenty of city airs and ways; but the
old laugh an' smile war n't all there. She was harn'-
some, though, at last! Harn'some as a picture, an'

nobody blamed George fer puttin' up with what he
did fer the sake of gettin' her. She led him a chase
thet summer. She give him every chance ter break
with her; but he would n't, an' she dass n't, fer Job
had set his heart on the match, an' was thet weak an'

childish thet he kept harpin' on their marriage from
mornin' till night, an' thet kept up George's courage
more 'n anything else. So tMngs wont on fer most
two months.

" One afternoon, late in September— I shall never
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ferget the day fer 't was Sunday, an' it seems as if the
Sabbath was the devil's own day after all - Georee
an me took the team ter go up ter the north pasture
to ketch his colts. Word had come down thet they 'd
broke loose an' needed ter be tended to thet very
mght; so, without sayin' nothin' ter nobody, fer 't was
only our own business if we did go on Sunday, we set

" On the way up George told me he an' Happy was
ter be marr.ed the next week, an' I, for one, was
mighty glad on 't, fer I longed ter see her settleddown an' hke herself again.

" The north pasture lays up over the hill good two
mile from the farm, an' when we 'd gone 'bout half
way, George reined up, an' sa}'s:

" ' Let 's hitch the team here an' go over ter the
pasture crosslots. It ain't more 'n half as fur, an' I 'm

tte'rofd '

^'^ *°° '^'''^ '" ^^'^ ''" '^ '"" ''"^^ '°""'l

tC fi^" ''ty
^^^^ ^' '"'' ^^ ""^ °ff- George takin'

the five-rail fences at one boun.l an' walkin' as if on

"He was jest lettin' down the bars an' callin'
he colts by name, when we heard a team comin'
from the north. Both of us stopped ter Usten an'
sec what twas, fer there war n't but one road over
the hill on the north side, an' thet was so steep itwarn t travelled many times a year. We could look
nght down the slope of the pasture onter the road
bout a hundred foot below, an', in a minute, a team

o«n lead an feelin' his way down as best he could
there was a man an' a woman in the buggy pretty

well occupied with one 'nother, fer his arm was round
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her, an' her head was leanin' on his shoulder. Somehow
I did n't like the look of it, an' I was jest tumin' ter

George ter say so, when I heard sech an oath from his

lips as gives me the creeps every time I think on 't.

" There war n't no time ter say a word, fer I see

what he see jest as plain as the sun in the sky: — the

woman liftin' her face a little an' the man kissin' her

over 'n over again. . . . 'T was Happy.
" ' Do you see thet? ' says George, tumin' ter me

with a glare like a madman.
" ' Yes,' says I, fer I could n't get out another word.
" ' You lie! ' says he, ' an' if you say thet again it 'II

be the last word as leaves your body alive!

'

" An' with thet he sprung at me like a tiger, an'

the Lord only knows 't was my great pity fer him thet

held my hand. But he did n't touch me— oh, no!

His hand dropped as if it had been shot, an', leanin'

all white an' quiverin' up against the fence, he dropped

his head onter his folded arms an' burst inter great

sobs thet shook the rails. It was like one of them

spring freshets thet tears up the face of nature, an'

I knew he 'd be the better fer it, fer he was only a boy

in his years, if he was a man in his love.

" ' You ain't goin' ter let 'em go? ' was the first

words I could muster courage to say, as I see him

tumin' back ter the pasture bars again.

" ' Yes, I 'm goin' ter let them go — Isr the devil,'

he muttered, between his teeth; then, turnin' ter me,

as cool an' calm as if there war n't a woman nor a

sarpent in the world, he says;
" ' You know. Si there 's the colts ter be ketched,

an' it 's gettin' late.'

" An', by the Lord Harry, they was ketched! I

never see sech racin' an' tearin' an' rarin'! He was
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aU over the pasture ter once, so it seemed, headin'
em off, hangin' on ter their manes, throwin' himself
astnde 0; fust one then 'nother. I thought the old
pasture would be ploughed ready fer spring sowin',
the way their heels tore up the sod. I dass n't help
him fer I knew the madness thet had been on him,
an' the heat he was in, was workin' off thet way. So
I kept out of his way, an' within three quarters of an
hour he 'd got those four colts well in hand an' started
fer home.
" Mother told me the rest.

" ' Job had two sinkin' spells thet Sunday after-
noon,' she said, ' an' there war n't a drop of sperits in
the house. I 'd used up the last of the elderberry
wme,' she said, ' an' long 'bout three o'clock, I told
Happy she 'd better run down to Seth White's an' get
some brandy. She come back in a hurry an' said he
had n't a drop of anything in the house, an' she 'd run
down to the Crick House, — 't war n't more 'n a mile— an' get some.

Thet 's the last I see of her till half past eight,'
said mother, ' an' when she did come she was all of 'a.

shake. She said she 'd hurried so, an' had ter wait at
the tavern till they 'd sent down ter the ne.xt village.
I thought 't was kinder queer,' mother used ter say,
'fer 't was the fust time I 'd ever known the Crick
House to run dry of a Sunday.

" ' I did n't say nothin', but took the bottle an'
started upstairs, leavin' her settin' there on the settle.
Job was ramb'in' some, an' Keziah had all she could
do to keep him pacified.'

"George and me," — Cale interrupted his story
to explain to us, — " had moved Job over inter the
north chamber over the kitchen, fer 't was handier
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ter tend him there; an' aU the cookin' was done in the

woodshed. But you could hear every sound in the

kitchen plain as could be.
. . , ,

" ' Job was jest fallin' asleep,' mother said, when

I heard George come in through the woodshed an'

shut the door with a bang thet pretty nigh raised thv

roof, an' started Job off again; an' I jest riz up out

of my chair ter give them young folks a piece of my

mind when, all of a suddin', I heard Happy cry out

sharp, as if somebody was hurtin' her:

"'"Oh, don't — don't!"
" ' Then I knew there was trouble brewm . I held

up my finger ter Keziah ter keep still, an' slippin'

down the back stairs, thet led inter the kitchen, laid

my eye to the crack in the door thet was part open

" ' I could see Happy crouchin' on the settle with

both hands over her face, an' George, standin' over

her, had laid a pretty heavy hand on her shoulder.

" ' " Who was thet devil? " says he, m a hoarse

voice like a crow's-caw. There was only a groan fer

answer. . , , u i

" ' " Tell me the truth," says he with a great shud-

derin' breath thet seemed ter go down clean ter his

finger-tips, fer she shook Uke a leaf under the power

of his hands. " Are you fit ter be my wife?
'

" ' " Fit ter be your wife! " she shrieked, and wild

a bound thet shook his hand free of her an' left her

standin' face ter face with him. Then, Uftin both her

round white arms, she opened her Uttle palms upwards

jest as if ', mother said, ' she was tryin' ter reach th.

horns of the altar, an' it sounded as if she was praym :

" As there 's my mother's God in heaven above me, l

am dean an' fit ter be your wife, George Jackson an

the wife of any honest man livin', an' if you U Ute
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me, knowin' what you do— an' you 've seen all there

was of harm — I '11 marry you tcr-morrow."
" ' Her arms dropped by her side as if she had n't

a mite of strength left in her body, an' she looked

at him with a look thet will ha'nt hm ter my dyin'

day.'
" Mother said: ' If I 'd had a daughter, I 'd ruther

laid her in her grave than seen her marry any man with

thet look on her face.'

" ' " So help me God, Happy, I '11 save you from

yourself an' marry you ter-morrow," i^ays George,

slow an' solemn. An' at those words, Job riz right up

in bed an' hollered " Amen, amen! " till the rafters

rung.'

" Mother 's told me the story over 'n over again,

an' always in them same words," said Cale thought-

fully. " She used ter say she guessed Happy made

a clean breast of it to George after hearin' that

' Amen '.

" Sure enough they was married the next day—
laic in the afternoon —• when Job had a lucid spell

an' cried fer joy. ' I can leave you now, Happy,' was

all he said as he give 'em his blcssin'. When night

come on he wandered again. He 'd had watchers

more 'n three weeks, an' Keziah was all tuckered out,

an' mother too. I said I 'd watch thet night, but

Happy stuck to it she was goin' ter.

" ' But, Happy— ' says mother, with a meanin'

look an' smile.

" ' I know. Aunt Marthy.' She answered, sorter

Uesitatin'; then, setdn' the bowl of porridge she had

in her hand down on the table, she beckoned mother

out inter the shed an', shuttin' the door tight, flung

her arms round mother's neck an' begged her ter
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speak tcr George, an' ask him ter let her watch jest

this one night with her father.

" ' He can't deny me thet, Aunt Marthy, an' if

you had a daughter placed as I am, would n't you do

as much fer her?
'

" Mother said she 'd never forget the scairt look

on the girl's face, nor the feel of her two hands, like-

chunks of ice, round her neck.

" ' My heart ached fer her,' mother said, ' an' I

told her I 'd speak ter George, an' I knew 't would be

all right.'

" An' so 't was. He was only too glad to do any-

thingfer herter make her feel easier in her mind; he said

he 'd stretch out on the sofy in the parlor, so as to be

on hand if they wanted him.
" Mother set up till twelve, an' then Happy brought

her up a steamin' bowl of catnip tea.

" ' Take it. Aunt Marthy,' she said, coaxin', ' it 'I!

do you good.'

" ' Bless your thoughtful little soul,' says mother,

an' gulped it down as innercent as a lamb."

At this point Cale rose, with one stride reached the

fireplace and gave the backlog a mighty kick that

sent the sparks in showers up the chimney; then,

seating himself again, he went on in a hard imj-ielding

voice:

" I ain't made up my mind whether I 've fergiven

her or not. I s'pose I have, seein' what the gal must

have suffered after thet; but it was my innercent

lovin' mother — an' how she could have done it beats

all creation! But she was desp'rit.

" George got up twice in the night, but all was

quiet. He even walked round the house an' stood

imder the winder, hopin', as he told me afterwards, to
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see her shadder on the curtain. The second time he
went out, hp saw her puU aside the square of cotton
an' look out. It was nigh mornin' then and the lamp
stiU burnin'. 'Bout half after five he crept out in his
stockin' feet, milked, an' turned the cows out; then he
come back, laid down, an' just after daybreak siv t !ii.:

eyes fer the first time.

" When he woke it was 'bout eight o'clock, ai.' .-till

nary a sound in the house, fer Keziah had 1. i nolhiiV
on her mind, 'cause mother took it all 011. Ajjair h;
slipped out of doors an' see a dull red -i-ot on tin
curtain; it looked as if the light was ^u^nin' Jle
thought she 'd fallen asleep. On thet, ht cn-cps up
the back stairs an' looks inter the chamber. There
was mother stretched out on the cot unconscious, her
face as white an' drawn as the square of cotton beside
it. Job was breathin' heavy in the bed ; the lamp was
smeUin' with the vilest smell and — Happy was
gone."

" Gone! " Jamie echoed.
" Yes, gone fer good — an' ter this day I can't

quite make up my mind whether I 've fergiven her
or not.

"Mother come to in something less than half
an hour and before the doctor got there. We braced
her up with a pint of strong coffee, an', natcherly,
she could n't remember nothing after she 'd took the
catnip tea— and the laudanum.

" George rode right an' left to get track of her,
or rather them, fer we all knew there was a man in the
case after what we see. He telegraphed ter them big
cities, an' hired detectives fer the dirty work; but they
could n't get no clew. The folks at the Crick House
said there 'd been a man there sketchin', but they
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had n't seen him sence Sunday night, when he left

on foot. The gal, they said, had n't been near the

house, an' Seth White told mother, it was he give her

the brandy himself; so you can make what you can

of it.

" ' I 'm her husband, an' she belongs ter me,' was

all George would say, when we tried to make him give

her up an' git a bill of divorce.

" Wal," said Cale sententiously, looking hard at

the Doctor, " there 's two ways of lookin' at thet,

but it took him some time ter see it; an' it war n't

till he 'd travelled fer four months, east, north, south,

an' west as fur as the Rockies, thet he come home

an' settled down to farmin' again; but it would n't

work. He war n't the same man; lost his interest,

an' was lettin' things go ter the dogs. He never took

ter drink, thet I know of. But there war n't no use

talking ter him. He was his own master an' would n't

be interfered with.

" It might have been nine months after ht V come

home, mebbe 't was a year, I don't remember, when

he come to me one day with a telegram in his hand —
it had come up on the stage— an' handed it to me

with the face of a man ready ter face death or of a

dead man jest come ter life, I could n't say which.

" ' Read it,' says he, shakin' like a man in drink;

' I can't.' An' I read:
" ' I am dyin' and alone among strangers; will you

come to me fer the sake of my child.' There was an

address thet made George groan, fer he 'd been all over

thet great Babel of New York, an' knew jest the kind

of place she was in.

" Wal, he went; an' three days afterwards he come

home with the dead body of the woman, as was
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his wife an' yet was n't— jest accordin' as you look

at it— an' a live child thet was hers an' not his 'n,

whichever way you look at it.

" Sech things ain't nothin' new to you, I s'pose?
"

Cale turned to the Doctor.
" What became of the man? " said the Doctor,

without answering his question. During this recital

his eyes never left Cale's face.

" Dunno."
" You don't know! What do you mean by that,

Cale? " said Jamie.
" I mean," he answered slowly, " thet George Jack-

son never did nothin' by halves. He come ter mc one
day— the day after the funeral — an' said he was
goin' away. An' he did; sold out an' went away."

" Did the child live? " Doctor Rugvie's voice

broke the silence somewhat sharply. I caught the

flight of his thought; I am sure Jamie did also.

" Yes, lived ter be a blessing ter all she come nigh.

She war n't more 'n three days old when he brought
her home to Keziah. Happy was dead when he found
her; more 'n thet he never told us. He left something
for them with Lawyer Green — he told me he should
do it. They lived on thet in part ; it helped ter support
'em, fer they was in a tight place. Thet was how Job's
luck came at last, poor soul — little enough it was.
He kept on fer years, I heard, but was always weak-
minded after he was told what had happened. They
said he always used ter call the baby ' Happy ', an'

could n't bear her out of his sight. Then, when she

was 'bout fourteen, he turned against her, an' kept
thinkin' it was Happy herself; kept harpin' on her

marriage to George, an' flingin' of what she 'd done
inter her face, till the child could n't stand it no more.
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She never knew the whole truth, they said, till she was

fifteen; then somebody was willin' ter tell her" —
Cale smiled grimly— "as they see it, an' it 'bout

finished what Job begtm. I heard she never tasted

a morsel of food for two days. The last I heard about

her was, she was keepin' the district school. It 's been

most ten years now sence I heard anything; you
don't often meet a man from our way up in Manitoba

or the river basin of British Columbia, an' I

never was no hand at writin'. Sometime I mean ter

look her ud. I ain't been able ter do fer her as I '<i

ought ter, fer I had bad luck fer too many years—
them pesky western wildcat banks cleaned me out

twice."

" By what name was the child christened? " asked

the Doctor.
" Never was christened thet I know of."

" Oh, Cale, if only they had been hai^ierl " It was

Jamie who spoke with almost a groan.
" Wal, thet 's the mystery of it," was his quiet

answer. Gathering his loose-jointed frame together,

he rose. " Guess I '11 go an' look after the bosses;

it 's goin' ter be a skinner of a night." At the door

he turned.

" I know I ain't told you nothin' livenin', but it
'«

life, an' I could n't tell it no other way. It ain't Jt-I

the thing ter air fam'ly troubles, but it's all past;

an' what I 've told, I 've told ter my friends, an' I '11

thank you ter let what I 've said be 'twixt us four."

We sat in silence for a while after he had left the

room. I was wondering how I could make excuse to

get away from them all, get away by myself and have

it out with myself, when Jamie broke the silence:

" Doctor Rugvie, I 've been putting two and two
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together. You know what you told us the last time
you were here about that New York episode? Do
you suppose Gale's story is the key to that? "

" Possibly it might be, if those episodes were not of
common occurrence — there are so many all the
tune."

" I know; but this fitted in almost every detail.
I would n't ask him how long ago all this happened."

" Nor I," was the Doctor's reply, and his answer
gave a glimpse of his thought. " I will when it comes
right.

'

" Dear old Cale," I murmured. I felt it incumbent
on me to say something, lest my unresponsiveness be
noticed.

The Doctor rose and took a cigar from the box on
the mantel, saying almost to himself:

" 'There may be heaven, there must be hOl,
Meantime there b our earth here— well!

'

"Good nieh t Mrs. Macleod, good night, Boy — Mar-
cia, good night."

He spoke in his usual voice, but with noticeable
abruptness.
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So Calc kntw. This was my first thought when I

found myself alone in my room. Cale, then,

was th( husband of my mother's sister, Jomi.n;i

Morey, who ditd before I was born, whose name I had

heard but two or three times. My Aunt Keziah'

s

mind grew dull in the strain of circumstance; shr

was never given a full supply of brains, and her mem
ory weakened as she aged. Had she lived. - I shud-

dered at the thought, - she would have beenimbi-

cile like my grandfather and, doubtless, have lived l-

his age, ninety. In that case there would have been

no life for me here.

" But I am here. I am going to remain here till I

am sent away. Nothing that Cale has said shall in-

fluence me in this. All that is past — a part of an-

other generation. I have put it all out of my lifr,

once and for all. I live now and here, in Lamur.il

lamnot my mother; I am Marcia Farrell. I have not

her life to answer for, and her life — oh, what ^ r

must have suffered! — shall no longer influence miii'-.

" I am free! I declare myself free from the bondam

of past memories, free, and I will to remain so."

This was my declaration of independence — indi

pendence of heredity and its accredited influence; of

memories that control the mentality which governs

1'*"; freedom from the actuality of past environment.
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I drew a long free breath. My individual woman-
hood, this ' I " of me, Marcia Farrell, not a composite
of ancestral inheritance, asserted itself.

What if my nose resembles my great-grandmoth-
er's? I asked, unfurling my revolutionary flag over
the moat - - untechnically " ditch " — of the strong-

hold, considered by ^ome impregnable, of present day
^cientitic discovery.

What if I happen to have a temper like my maternal
great-aunt's? What if I have a fighting instmct like

my paternal ancestors, who may have come over with
William the Conqueror as swordsmen or cooks— I

don't care which?

What if I handle my crochet needle in a manner
very like the brandished spear of Goths, Vandals,
and Huns, from all of whom it is perfectly possible

that I may count my descent?

What if I show distinctive animal characteristics?

Jamie declares I run like a doe and look like a grey-

hound!

What do I care if, millions of years ago when things

on this earth were stickier and hotter than the worst
dog-day in New York, this thing that has, in the end;

become Marcia Farrell, this half-perfected mechan-
ism of body and mind, had gills like a fish? What do
I care if it had?

This " I ''
of me is distinct from every other " I

"

on this inhabited globe. This " I " of me has its

special work to do, not another's, not my ancestors'.

Humble enough it is. It has to feed and clothe my
body by labor, the brain regulating the handicraft.

It has e\es to see all the beauty, all the ugliness of

Life; ears to hear all its harmonies, all its discords;

a mind to comprehend how some detail of chaos may
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find rebirth in order. This " I " of me, my soul, re-

ceives through the instruments of the senses, impres-
sions of infinite chaos ordered into laws, not necessarily
final, laws beneficial to man and his universe. — Am I

to deny the existence of what is called the strange
unknown ether, simply because, for ages, the instru-

ment of the wireless was not on hand to give expres-
sion to its transmitting power?

I repeated to myself, that I had my own life to live,

not my mother's— oh God, forbid! Not my grand-
father's— oh, in mercy not! Not my myriad of an-

cestors' lives; were this so, the mechanism of the brain

would give under the strain. But just my own, mine,

Marcia Farrell's, here, from day to day in Lamoral;
a life lived in thankfulness of spirit for a shelter that

is a home; in thankfulness for the modicum of intel-

lect— with its accompanying physical fitness— that

enables me to earn my living; in thankfulness fur

friends; in thankfulness — yes, I dare say it, even in

the shadow of Cale's story of ray mother's short life

— that I love, that I can love.

This is the full text of my declaration of inde-

pendence, made at twelve of the clock, — I heard it

striking in the kitchen below, — on the night of

the twentieth of February, nineteen hundred and
ten.

From that hour, I lost all desire to know my parent-

age, to question Doctor Rugvie, to see the papers; all

desire to establish the fact that I was a legitimate

child. And I lost it because a greater interest, the

dominating interest of love, was claiming all my
thoughts, ruling my desires, regulating my wishes.

My hour had struck and, knowing it, I regulated my
clock by Mr. Ewart's timepiece, which is another
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way of saying I lived, henceforth, not only in his home,
but in him and his interests.

All that Cale told us I had known in part, but
never had I known the circumstances in detail, freed
from the accumulation of gossip. Now, with Delia
Beaseley's relation of my birth and its attendant
circumstances, the account, except on two points,
seemed complete. On one, I intended to ask explana-
tion from Cale, when an opportunity offered; in the
second matter, the identity of my father, I took no
interest. But to Cale I would speak. Dear old Cale!
Had he known me all these months? Why had n't
he spoken to me and told me?
As I thought it over, I saw that I had given him

no opportum'ty to question me, or to speak to me,
concerning his surmise. He should have it soon—
and again look me squarely in the eyes. Dear old
Cale!

It was noticeable the next day, that the Doctor
was fairly well occupied with his own thoughts. Dur-
ing the hour in which I took my first lesson with skis,
I caught him, more than once, looking at me as if
searching for enlightenment on some subject, or ob-
ject, projected, obscure and undefined, from his con-
sciousness. My own high spirits were seemingly in-
explicable to him. How could he know that my
elationwas due to the fact, thatthe e.xpress from Mon-
treal would arrive in eight hours!

" Cale," he said abruptly, while helping me out of
some particularly awkward floundering, " when does
the mail leave the house for the south bound trains?

"

" We cal'late ter get it off 'bout noon; little Pete
takes it over."

The Doctor looked at his watch. " Sorry, Marcia,
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to cut short this fun, especially after my urgent invi-

tation, hut I must get some letters off by that mail

We '11 trv it again to-morrow."
" Don't mind me, but I don't want to go in; it '.s

great sport, the best yet. Cale, you can stay a little

longer, can't you? "

" To be sure; I ain't nothing special on hand fur

the rest of the forenoon."
" Then I '11 cut ac>! un," said the Doctor, without

ceremonyand evid . ;ly pressed for time. Ho" cut
"

accordingly, his sl-.'s carrying him down the incline

with what seemed io me dubious velocity.

I turned to Cale and gave him my mittened hand.

He guided me well and carefully. I landed, rather tt>

my own surprise, right side up. I was well plea.-;eil

with this progress; in all conditions of my partial

equilibrium, I found the sport exciting.

" You don't look like the same gal I drove up from

the steamboat landing thet night four months ago."

He looked down at me admiringly from his great

height. " Your cheeks are clear pink and white, ar.'l

your eyes shine; who 'd ever think they was the

faded out brown ones, with great black hollers under

'em, thet I see lookin' 'round to find out what kind of

a God's country you was in?
"

" I like your compliments. Tell me, Cale,"— I

smiled straight up into his rugged face, in order to get

a look at the small keen gray eyes beneath the bush;

eyebrows — " how did you come to think it wat? I
-

TeU me."

The tanned cheeks above the whiskers looked sud-

denly rather yellow. I could n't see his mouth for tl <•

frosted beard, but I saw his eyes fill. The har.J ;ia.

v.-as 5ti!l holdin" niro to help mc up the iTicHm: !'>.''
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ened its clasp. He hesitated a moment before he
could answer:

" I did n't know, Marda, not for plumb sure; an'
yet Ifell sure, for you was the livin' image of Happy
Morey."

" Am I so very like her— in all ways? "

" Like her in looks, all but the eyes; they 're dif-
ferent. But you ain't much like her in your ways—
she was what you might call winnin'er; you have
ways of your own."

" Did you open the windows of your life so wide for
us last night, Cale, just to entice me to fly in and
find refuge with you? "

" Marcia," his voice trembled slightly, " I stood it

jest as long as I could. I knew you did n't know me
from^ Adam; but I felt as if I could n't live another
day in the house with you, 'thout makin' myself known
ter you; an' I took thet way ter do it an', meanwhile,
satisfy somebody's curiosity 'bout me, fer Jamie can't
be beat by any woman for thel. I did n't go off half-
cock though, last night, you may bet your life on
thet."

" I know you did n't, Cale — and can't we keep this
between ourselves? "

" Jest as you say, Marcia. What you say ter me
.von't go no further. There ain't no one nigher to me
than you in all this world — "

" Xor than— " I began. I was about to say, " than
you to me "; but I cut short the words that would
have perjured the new joy in my heart.

Cale apparently took no notice of the unfinished
sentence.

" Somctimt I want u-r know 'bout your life these
last ten yeai-s - I cant sorter rest easy till I know."
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" There is so little to tell. Aunt Keziah died eight

years ago; then I went down to New York to earn

my living, and worked there till I came here— on a

venture."
" It 's the best you ever made," he said emphati-

cally. " Get sick of it there?
"

" Yes, I should have died if I 'd stayed in that city

any longer; it was too much for me."

I felt his hand grasp mine still more closely.

"So 'twas, so 'twas," he said to himself; then

to me:
" Guess we won't lose track of one 'nother again,

Marcia."
" Not if I can help it, Cale; it is n't my fault that

we see each other for the first time in twenty-six

years."
" So 't ain't, so 't ain't, poor little soul." I heard a

catch in his voice, but I did not spare him.

" How old was I when you left home?
"

" 'Bout three months, if I remember right."

" Did you ever see me — then?
"

" No."
" You did n't have any interest in me? "

" Not much, I '11 own up." Then he added weakly,

for he wanted to spare me the truth by gently lying

out of it, " I 've heard men don't take to new-born

babies as women do; they 're kinder soft ter handle."

" And you saw me for the first time in my life at the

steamboat landing?
"

" Yes— an' my knoes fairly give way beneath ,iie,

for I saw Happy st.indin' before me an' speakin' in

the voice I jeme.aber so well."

" A long while, twenty-six years, Cale?
"

" Don't, Marcia, don't rub it in so! " He wai half
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resentful; and I, having brought him to this point,
was satisfied to relent.

" Cale," I said, withdrawing my hand and facing
him, as well as 1 could with my new foot appendages
to steer, " I '!! forgive you for not paying any attention
to mc for twenty-six years, on one condition — "

" What is thet? " His eagerness was ahnost pa-
thetic.

" That you '11 take me for just what I am, who I
am, Marria Farrell — not Happy Morey; if you
don't I shall be unhappy. And you 're to love me for
myself, do you hear? Just for myself, and not be-
cause I 'm the living image of my mother. Now don't
yr 1 forget. I give you warmng, I shall be in.sanely
jealous if you love me for anybody but myself — and
I take it for granted you do love me, don't you
Cale?" ^ '

" You know I do, Marcia."
I had him at my mercy and I was merciful.
" Well, then, if I did n't have all this paraphernalia

on my feet, I would venture to throw my arms around
your neck and give you a good hug — Uncle Cale.
As it is I might flop suddenly and fall upon your
breast."

" Guess I could stand it if you did,"— he smiled
happily, the creases around his eyes deepening to
wrinkles, — " but 'twixt you and me, this ain't
exactly the place nor the weather for any pala-
verin' — "

"Palavering! Well, you are ungallant, Cale; I
don't dare to call you ' Uncle ' now, for fear I might
make a slip before the entire family, and that would
complicate matters, would n't it?

"

" Guess 't would," he replied earnestly; " compli-
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cate 'em in a way 't would take more 'n a lawyer's wits

ter uncomplicate."
" Then let 's go home and see what the Doctor is

doing."

"He's great!"
" Wait till I tell you sometime a secret about him

— and me: you '11 think he is greater."

" You don't mean thet, Marcia! "

" Mean what? " I asked a little shortly, for I felt

annoyed at his tone of protest and resentment.
" Mean? Wal, thet the Doctor 's sweet on you— "

" Silas C. Marstin, I am angry with you, yes,

angry! Do you want to spoil all my fun,— yes, and

my happiness, — by just mentioning such an impos-

sible thing?
"

" God knows I don't." He spoke, as it seemed,

almost on the verge of tears.

" Then never, never — do you hear?— think or

mention such a thing again. Promise me."
" I won't, so help me— "

" That '11 do; that 's right. Now be sensible and

get the^e skis off, so I can walk to the house like a

woman instead of a penguin."
" You ain't goin' to lay it up against me? "' he

pleaded, as we neared the house.
" No, of course not; only, remember, you 're imder

oath. I mean all this." I nodded at him gravely.

" An' I mean it too; you won't have nothing to

complain of so fur as I 'm concerned."
" Dear old Cale! " I whispered to him as I entered

the house, where I found Jamie in a state of suppressed

excitement for I had given him no opportunity to

advance his theories about what he had heard the

night before from Cale.
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" I say, Marcia, come on into the office and let 's

talk; the Doctor is in the living-room, writing for all

he is worth."
" I can't; I 'm busy." At which he went off in a

huff.
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ET me take your mail out to little Pete," I

said to the Doctor, who was superscribing

his last letter, when I came in from the

morning's sport.

" Thanks, very much."

He spoke abstractedly; ran over the addresses on

several envelopes and handed them to me. I could

not help seeing that the one on top was addressed to

Delia Beaseley. I fancy he intended I should see it.

I felt sure he had written to her for some of the for-

gotten details of that night in December more than

twenty-six years ago.

"He's on the track of that child— me! Gale's

story has given him the clew," I said to myself, on

noticing his absorption in his own thoughts during

dinner and his preoccupation in the afternoon. In

the evening he drove over with Cale to meet Mr.

Ewart.

I rather enjoyed the course events were taking; it

would interest me to watch developments of the Doc-

tor's detective work. In a way, it had all the fascina-

tion of a drama of which I felt myself no longer to

be an actor, but a spectator.

Jamie cornered me, after the Doctor and Cale drove

off to the junction.

" No, you don't! " he said, laughing, as he extended

his long arms across the doorway of the living-room
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to bar my exit. " You will act like a Christian and
love your neighbor as yourself this time. Sit down
and talk — or I sha'n't be able to finish my last chap-

ter."

Of course I sat down, knowing perfectly well what
I was about to hear — at least, I thought I did.

" Marcia— "

" Yes? "

" The more I think of it, the more I am convinced

that what Cale told us, and what Doctor Rugvie told

us, are two acts in a long drama — tragedy, if you
like."

" WeU? "

" You are cool, I must say! " He spoke with irri-

tation. " Do you mean to tell me that life, presented

in such a manner as those two men— opposite as the

poles in standing— presented it, does n't interest

you? "

" I have n't the imagination of genius, Jamie."
" Now you know perfectly well there is no imagina-

tion about it. It 's life, just as Cale said; and it 's my
belief the Doctor w?U, in the end, get some track of

that girl. If he does, it will be all up with the farm

Did you think of that?
"

" No! " I spoke the truth. I was amazed. It

never occurred to me to connect the farm project

with anything Cale had said.

" I 'U wager he 'U compare notes with Cale on the

way over to the station, and I 'm going to refer to the

farm plan, if I have the chance after they get back,

to see what he 'U say."

" He won't think you 're interfering, will he?
"

" He can't." He spoke decidedly. " The farm

project affects me, don't you see?
"
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" Not exactly; how? "

" Why, if— of course it 's only an ' if ' — the Doc-
tor should find this girl, he would n't for a moment
think of taking that money, which in justice if not in

the law belongs to her, to further any of his plans.

He is n't that kind of a man."
" Of course not; but I don't see how— "

" That 's where you are obtuse. Look here, Marcia,

how long do you suppose I can stand it to vegetate

here in Canada? It 's healthy, I agree to that, and
doing me no end of good; but I can't see myself living

here^ existing, yes; but living, no! I'm better,

stronger; and even if I were n't, I would n't play the

coward either in hfe or death. As it is, I want to live

my life full in my own way, among tny own. I want
to be in the thick of the fray, even if by being there

I should go under a little sooner. I want to mingle

with the multitude of men— see into their lives, give

them something of mine in reality and through the

imagination, and get their point of view into my life.

I can't stay on indefinitely here in Canada; and if —
if— "

" If what? "

" If the girl should be found, the farm project would

amount to nothing. The Doctor sees, just as you and
I see, that Ewart is not enthusiastic about it, and he

is n't going to settle on Ewart's land with an imwel-

come philanthropic scheme. And then— "

" What? " I was becoming impatient.
" Why, then, if it should fall through,— and I 'm

selfishly hoping it may, — I 'm not in the least bound,

don't you know, to stay on here as Ewart's guest.

I can go home."
" Home! " I echoed. The thought of losing Jamie
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had never i)rcurred to me. And if he went, then his

mother, also, would go. If they both went, I should

Ldve necessarily to leave Lamoral, for I was merely
an entail of their presence. Leave Lamoral! I sick-

ened at the thought.
" Oh, no, no, Jamie! " I cried out, rebelling against

the prospect of a new upheaval in my life. " I can't

spare you — I can't live here without you— "

With every thought centered in Mr. Ewart at that

moment, and comprehending as I did the logical result

of Mrs. Macleod's lea',ang the manor and «:11 that it

would mean to me, I did not realize what impression

my impulsive words might make on her son. In the

silence that followed my protest, I had time to realize

what I had said.

" I did n't for a moment suppose you felt like this,

Marcia."

In a flash I understood the twist in his interpreta-

tion of my words and feeling.

" You don't understand — "I began vehemently,

then found myself hesitating like a schoolgirl who
does not know her lesson. I was ashamed of myself,

for Jamie was on the wrong track and must be put
right at all costs.

" I think I do." He spoke gently, almost pityingly

as it seemed to me then. I boiled inwardly.
" No, you don't; but there 's no time to explain

now— I hear the bells — "

" You have good ears; I don't."
" They 're coming! Where 's Mrs. Macleod? "

" Well, they 're not returning from an ocean voy-
age, even if they are coming; there is no need to run
up the Union Jack— Hold on a minute! " He

, barred the door again with his long arms.
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" Let me out— they 're at the door - "

What if they arc? "

I slipped quickly under his arm into the passage-way. The dogs were frantic with joy. I wa'^.tedtshow mine as plainly, perhaps then Jamie mifiht un-
derstand! I flung open the door, and, as it hal>pcuK^my voice was (he only one to welcome them.

You re back so soon! "

"You may well say that," said the Doctor, run-ning up the steps and seeming to bring the whole
Arctic region of cold in with him: " I drove over andmade good time, I thought; but Ewart took the reinson the way back, and we came home at a clip- nine
miles in fifty-two minutes! That 's a record. Now
iiwart he turned to speak to his friend who had
stopped to give some order to Cale, " see how well Ihave heeded your injunction to ' look out ' for Miss
Farrell."

"And the horses did n't bolt," I said, as I put myhand into his outstretched one.

rorlr^''^
^°" ^°"^" "^^^ ^''^ ^^^"^^ °^ *•'•= ^"-

The hearty gladness in his voice was reward enough
for the restraint I put on myself. I wanted to givehim both hands and tell him in so many words that,
with his coming, I was " at home "

again.
" No, and never shall," I responded jovfully
' Nor I either. - Where 's Jamie? Oh, Mrs. Mac-

leod, he said, spying her on the upper landing, " I 'vc
taken you unawares for the first time. -Down, com-
rades, down! -Jamie Macleod, is this the way you
welcome a wanderer to his own hearth? "

Jamie's hand grasped his and pumped it well
It s queer, Gordon, but you seem to look at your
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ZrMz:[:^:ir ^- ^^^ -- pomt of .w

the lookout for you, and he„d theSs ''L\:r.Z

at ho.e a«ai„. I di'i :::t'c::; Ifz/2 Lrif
'"

STiiif^r^"-'*""' •'-''"-
That evening was one never to be forgotten It

Ewart Talf?: ^ '^''^^'P "^ '^e fouSen.Mri-wart Cale, Doctor Rugvie, and Jamie Madeorftowards me, found expression both inl^!t7nH
'

nest; a time when Mrs' Macleod's WndliJ aTwayTahttle remote interest in me was doubly gratef^ for

th": llrV'; P"^''*'" ' -"•'' '^' thfnIw'liS

wholJ • ^ ^f"''
''"'^ ''^"'''^'^"^d "" me, flood rny

S^fl'r^titTat?:"j' ^°"' ^"^ -^"^ ^^''"'

Household; ^^l^trZT^^^l
mv rsK "'•^'^^^.--y - g-ve that thel^Smy ways because mme, whether I was lighting cigars

at2r ^'•'^^"'''''/'T^-ggriddlecakes ft te/o'cTockat mght on the top of the soapstone stove, in redemt^tion of my promise made months past, ihe truti^^
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I felt at home, wholly, completely; and they, recog-

nizing it, were glad for me.

With Cale, that evening, I was tender, teasing, ar-

rogant by turns; I had him at my mercy— and his

lips were sealed! With Jamie I was absolutely non-

sensical, as I dared to be in vicW of his twisted inter-

pretation of my apparently sentimental, " I can't live

without you here etc." I bothered and puzzled him.

much to the others' amusement. Into the Doctor's

spirit of banter I entered with the enjoyment of a not

very " old " girl. I caught him looking at me with

the same perplexed expression that he wore when I

first smiled at him three months before — and I kept

on smiling, as I had cause, hoping the message, oft

repeated, would carry in time to his consciousness the

recognition that I was, indeed, the daughter of her

whom he had befriended more than a quarter of a

century ago. The emphatic statement made by Cale

and Delia Beaseley that I was her " living image ",

encouraged me in this line of procedure. To the

Master of Lamoral I gave willing service, frying for

him delectable griddlecakes, turning them till a

golden brown, flapping them over skilfully on his

warm plate, and deluging them with incomparable

maple syrup from his own sugar " bush ". He re-

ceived this service in the spirit in which 1 gave it, and

the cakes with the appreciation of a man and con-

noisseur. Mrs. Macleod seconded my efforts in this

special line of cooking and enjoyed the fun as much

as any one of us.

" There 's no use, I 'm ' full up ', " said Jamie with

a sigh of exhaustion; he dropped into the sofa comer.

" I kept tally for you, Boy," said the Doctor.

« How many? "
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" Eighteen! Apply to me if you 're in trouble at
one-thirty to-night." He looked at his watch

You scored seventeen fully ten minutes ago,mon vieux," said Mr. ' art laughing.
" Slander, Marcia! Uon't believe it Three ofm ne would make only one of yours, Go.don Ewarf— 1 ve camped enough with you to know your '

ca-
TJacity

,
as the freight cars have it. Marcia Farreli

your last 'batch ' has been ' petering out ', as we saj^
at norae. You dropped only one smaU spoonful for
each of the last twenty c-kes; the ones you made for
twart had a complement of two big spoonfuls — they
were corkers, no mistake. Hold up your head, Boy" '
he admonished the collapsed object on the sofa.
Never say die— here are just four more for us

four, amen."
A dismal groan was his only answer. Mr. Ewart

ta^ng turner and bowl from me, declared a truce'
The Doctor set the plates on the table. When all was
clear about the hearth, on which Cale laid a pine log
for a treat, Mr. Ewart announced that he had a sur-
prise in his pocket.

" Jamie, your birthday falls on the twelfth of Au-
gust, does n't it?

"

'* Yes; how did you remember that, Gordon? "
' You had a birthday when I was in Crieff with you

seventeen years ago — and we celebrated. Have you
forgotten? "

" Forgotten! " Jamie came bolt upright, the cakes
were as naught, the remembrance of them faded.
Do you think I could ever forget that? You took, or

rather trotted me for a long walk over the moors—
oh, the pink and the purple heather of them, the black
blackness of their bogs, the green greenery of their
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bracken higher than my head! — to the ' Keltie '; and
you held me over the pool to see the whirl and dash of

the plunging torrent. I remember the spray made me
catdi my breath. Then you took me down to the

bank of the ' burnie ', and found a place to camp
my first camp with you — under a big elm; and there

you discovered a flat stone, and two crooked branches

for crotches. You took from your mysterious game-
basket a gypsy kettle and, filling it at the ' burnie

'

with the water that tastes like no other in the world,

you hung it from the crotch over the flat stone that

was our hearth. You made heaven on that spot for a
seven-year-old boy, because you let him touch off the

fagots. You boiled the water, made tea— such tea!

— and brought out of that same basket bannocks and
fresh gooseberry jam— Oh, don't, don't mention

that birthday! You make me homesick for it; even

Marcia's griddlecakes can't help me! "

" We '11 celebrate again this year in the wilds of the

Upper Saguenay." Mr. Ewart took from his pocket

a paper and, unfolding it, read the terms of a lease of u

fish -ind game preserve in the northern wilderness.
' And the Andr6s, father and son, shall be our

guides, our cooks, our factotums. The son is half

Montagnais; his mother was of that tribe."

"Oh, Ewart!" Jamie's eyes glistened, but his

volubility was checked; he felt his friend's thought

of him too deeply.
" I secured it while I was away; I have wanted it

for the last five years. The Doctor has promised us

six weeks, and the camp will be more attractive
"

— he looked at Mrs. Macleod— " and keep us longer,

if you and Miss Farrell will be my guests, and

make a home for us in the wilderness. Will you? "
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For once in her life Mrs. Macleod did not balk at
this direct question involving a decision. I record it
to her credit.

" And you? " He turned to me without apparent
eagerness, but I caught the flash of pleasure in his
eyes when I answered promptly, with enthusiasm:

II u
something to dream of till it is a reaUt-

I II begin making my camp outfit to-morrow; and
Andre pere shall teach me to fish and paddle a canoe-
his son shall teach me woodcraft, and some Monta-
gnais squaw shall show me how to weav. ' askets In
those same baskets I will gather the mountain berries
for such of the family as may crave them, and — and
that wilderness shall be made to blossom like the rose
and prove to us, at least, a land flowing with milk and
honey."

Mr. Ewart's auestion about a " home in the wildei
ness " was the motor power for my flight.

"Amen and amen," cried the Doctor, approving
of my soaring. " We '11 return to the Arcadia of
the woodsman's simple life."

"Humph!" said Cale. "You'd better add all
them contraptions of veils, an' nettin's, and smudge
kettles, an' ointments, an' forty kinds of made-up
bait— so made-up thet I 've seen a trout, a three
pounder, wink at me when he see some of it and wag
away up stream as sassy as you please — an' a gross of
JOSS sticks. By George, I 've seen mosquitoes as bie
as mice — " -is
" Cale," I made protest; " you spoil all."
" Better wait till you are there, Marcia, before you

rhapsodize any more; you did it well, though, I 'II

admit," said Jamie, with his most patronizing air.
' So did you rhapsodize over Scotland," I retorted;
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" and I '11 rhapsodize if I never go; and you 're not to

quench my enthusiasm with any of your Scotch mist

that I am told is nothing less than a downpour."
" By the way, when is your birthday, Marcia? "

said the Doctor, carefully, oh, so carefully, knocking

the ask from his cigar into the fireplace. The act was

so very cautious that it betrayed to me his restrained

expectancy of my answer! " I have an idea it 's the

last of June."

How light I was of heart in answering him, in giving

him the clew he was seeking as I would have made

him a gift, fully, freely— for what was it to me now,

whether he knew or not?
" Next December, when the north wind blows over

the Canada snows, you may remember me, if you

wiU."
" What date?

"

I waited intentionally for him to ask that question.

I felt that Cale was holding his breath; but I did n't

care, and replied without hesitation:

" The third— twenty-seven years. What an age!
"

' They laughed at me, one and all, the Doctor perhaps

a little more heartily than the others. After that he

sat, with one exception, silent; but Jamie spoke half

impatiently:
" Why did n't you give us a chance to celebrate last

December?
"

" Nobody asked me about it."

The Doctor spoke for the only time then. " I '11

make a mem of it," he said gayly, taking out his note-

book and writing in it. And I saw through his every

move— the dear man!
" You might have given us the pleasure of remem-

bering it," said Mrs. Macleod reproachfully.
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" Oh, I celebrated it in my own way— and for the
first time in my life," I replied, treasuring in my heart
that hour in the ofBce with Mr. Ewart when he tooJt

my gift of service " gratis ".

" Might a common mortal, who has both eyes and
ears and generally can see through a barn door if it

is wide open, ask in what manner you celebrated
that you escaped notice of every member of this

household? " Jamie spoke ironically.

" Jamie, I outwitted even you that time. Of course
I '11 tell you: I made a gift to some one, which was
a good deal more satisfactory than to receive one my-
self."

" The deuce you did! Perhaps you '11 tell me what
it was and who was the man? I was n't aware of
any extra purchases in the village."

" Not now." I spoke decidedly. " Let 's talk about
the camp. I can't wait for the spring. When can we
go? " I asked Mr. Ewart.

" Not before the first of July, but we can remain
until into September."

The words were commonplace enough; but the
tone in which they were spoken belonged to another
day, another hour, to that moment when he accepted
•my gift of service " gratis". He, at least, knew how
I celebrated that third of December!

Content, satisfied, I began to jest with Jamie. We
made and enlarged upon the most ideal plans it ever
befell mortals to make. The others listened to our
chafiSng and found amusement in it, for we tried to
outdo each other in camp-hyperbole. The Doctor,
Mr. Ewart and Cale, whose presence Mr. Ewart in-

sisted upon having the entire evening, smoked in

silence. I knew where the Doctor's thoughts were.
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I would have given a half-hour of that evening's en-

joyment — at least I think I would — to have read

Mr. Ewart's.

Late, very late, Cale rose, put a chunk into the soap-

stone, and said good night. I followed him into the

kitchen. I wanted to speak with him, for I saw some-

thing was out of gear.

" What 's the matter, Cale? " I whispered, as he

fumbled about for the candle somewhere on the

kitchen dresser.

" Marcia," he whispered in turn, " I 've pretty

nigh lied myself inter hell for you ter-night. On the

way over ter the junction the Doctor put his probe

inter what 's 'twixt you an' me mighty deep; but I

was a match fer him! An' then I come home jest tor

hear you give yourself all away! What in thun — "

" Sh, Cale! Somebody 's coming— "

" Wal, a gal 's 'bout the limit when— " I heard

him say in a tone of utter disgust, and, laughing to

myself, I ran up stairs.
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AFTER the Doctor's departure on the Saturday
of that week, I wrote to Delia Beaseley, telUng
her how far I had ventured upon the disclosure

of the fact that I was the daughter of her whom she
had helped to save, and that she was now free to tell
lum whatever he might ask in regard to me, as far as
she could answer; but that on no consideration was
she to speak of the papers in his possession; and if he
spoke to her of them, she was to say that he must settle
that with me; that on no account was she to learn
anything of their contents. I wrote her this as a pre-
cautionary measure only, for I was convinced the
Doctor would not mention those papers. They be-
longed to me, to me alone. It was a matter of business
bhe wrote in answer that she would do as I re-

quested.

The spring was both long and late in coming. Day
after day, week after week the wind held steadily
from the east or northeast. When, at last, it turned
right about face, and the sun, climbing high in the
north, warmed the breast of mother-earth, already
swelhng with its hidden abundance, the waters were
loosened and the great river and all its tributaries
were m ice-throes, travailling for deliverance.
Then it was that the plank sidewalks throughout

the length and breadth of Richelieu-en-Bas were
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securely chained to each householder's fence or tree,

to prevent them from sailing away on the rising flood.

Then it was that rowboats were in evidence in many

a front yard. The creek was impassable; the high-

road bridge was threatened. Cale and Mr. Ewart

seemed to live in rubber boots, both by day and by

night. Pierre called frantically on all the protecting

saints to withhold rain at the time of the " debacle ":

the breaking up of the river. His son came in twice

a day, on an average, with soaked stockings and

knickerbockers wet through and through; was

duly castigated — lightly, I say to his father's credit

— and as regularly comforted by Angelique with

flagons of spiced hot milk or very sweet ginger tea.

It finally dawned upon us that the youngster deliber-

ately waded through slush to obtain the creature

comforts. After that, they were withheld.

Cale looked grim and Mr. Ewart anxious for one

twenty-four hours. All night they were out on horse-

back with lanterns and ropes. Then the heavy rain-

clouds dispersed without the dreaded deluge; the

sun shone clear and warm; the small ice jams gave

way, and the great floes went charging down on the

black waters towards the sea.

During this time of east wind, rain and snow,

Jamie often chafed inwardly, for the weather kept him

housed; but he busied himself with his work and soon

became wholly absorbed, lost to what went on around

him.

And what was going on around him? Just this: two

lives, a man's and a woman's, long bound by the frost

of circumstance, like the ice-bound river in full view

from the manor, were in the process of being warmed

through and through, thawed out; the ice obstructing
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each channel was beginning to move, that the courses
of their lives, under the power of love's rays, might, at
last, flow unhindered each into the other. So it seemed
to me, at least, during those weeks of waiting for the
spring.

Did I know he loved me? Yes, I knew it; was sure
of it; but no word was spoken, for no word was needed
then. We understood each other. We were man and
woman, not boy and girl. We recognized what each
of us was becoming to the other in the daily intimate
household ways of life— an enduring test; in the
community of our human interests, in the common
wealth of our friends, of our books. His best friends
were mine; mine were his— all except Delia Beaseley;
sometime I intended he should know her.

I thought at first that would come about through
the farm project; but Mrs. Macleod, Jamie and I had
to acknowledge, soon after the Doctor returned, that
the development of this plan w..s at a standstill.

Naturally this pleased both mother and son. For
them it meant the prospect of a return in the near
future to their home in Scotland; finally to England,
and London. Jamie confided to me he should cast
anchor there for a time, his second book having been
accepted by a good publisher in that city.

He found opportunity in my presence to ask Doctor
Rugvie, just before he left us, about his further plans
fi the farm scheme, and was told rather brusquely
that certain complications had arisen, which must be
cleared up before he could proceed to develop them.
Not once did he drive over to the farm on his last

visit. As for Mr. Ewart, he never mentioned the sub-
ject. Jamie was wise enough to refrain from asking
questions of him.
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The Doctor's announcement kept Jamie guessing

for weeks, his curiosity being unsatisfied; but as for

me — I laughed in my sleeve, for I knew how that

" third of December " birthday on my innocent part,

had disarranged the good Doctor's philanthropic

scheme, for the present at least. I was curious to

know how he would proceed to " clear away " those

complications.

The fear of leaving Lamoral for good was diminish-

ing; I knew that what held me there, held Mr.

Ewart also. I rested content in this knowledge.
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IT
was the second week in May when the seigniory

fanners began to arrive and closet themselves
with Mr. Ewart in the office. The " going " was

atrocious, and the appearance at the side door of the
day-clogged cariole, buggy, caliche and farm-cart,

bore witness to this fact.

Jamie and I were on the watch for each arrival. We
knew nearly all of these habitant-farmers. They
hitched their " team ", and spent h urs with Mr.
Ewart. Sometimes, when we were in the living-room,

we could hear voices from the office in lively and ear-

nest discussion. We remarked the air of pride and
satisfaction with which each one unhitched his horse,

climbed into his special conveyance, slapped the reins

on his animal's back and was off with a merry
" Bonnes nouvelles! " to his habitant-wife who, while

waiting for her husband, had been in the kitchen ex-

changing courtesies with Angelique, and feasting on
freshly fried doughnuts and hot coffee. The notary
from Richelieu-en-Bas, as well as the county surveyor,

were also closeted with Mr. Ewart; they arrived after

breakfast and left before supper. At dinner they were
our guests, but no business topics were mentioned.
BySaturday, the routine of visitation was concluded.

The notary departed with his green baize bag appar-
ently bursting with documents. It was Angelique
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who informed us after his departure that the seignior

had been receiving the seignioral rents with his own
hand.

The next morning at the breakfast table, Mr.

Ewart asked me if I would help him to audit some

accounts, the farmers having just paid their half-

yearly rents.

" At what hour? " I asked.

" I shall need your help for the entire forenoon and

probably for an hour or two after dinner. Shall we

say at nine?
"

" Can't I help? " said Jamie, rather half-heartedly

I must confess.

Mr. Ewart took in the situation by the tone, and

smiled as h'^ answered:
" No; you 're too busy with your work; the prose

of figures would n't appeal to you just now."
" Would n't they though! Try me on a check from

my publisher."
" It 's the pwint of view, after all, that changes pro-

portions, is n't it? Are you going to work in here?
"

" Yes; I need about four by eight feet of surface

to keep my ideas from jostling one another, and this

dining-room table is about the right fit when I 'm

comparing pages of manuscript with first galley

proofs."
" Good luck, then; we '11 not disturb you tiU din-

ner."

An hour later when I went into the office, I found

Mr. Ewart at his desk. Beside him was a large tin

box, twice as large as a bread-box. On top lay two

pairs of his thick driving-gloves. I must have looked

my surprise, for he laughed as he rose to place two

chairs, one on each side of the only table in the room
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— a fine old square one of andent curly birch, gener-
ally bare, but row covered with a square of oil cloth.

" What next? I can't wait for developments to
explain fill this paraphernalia," I said; my curiosity

was thoroughly roused.

" These." He held out a pair of the driving-

gloves. " Yot are to put them on, please, and not
to take them oli till I give you permission."

Mystified, I obeyed. He set down the tin box on
the table between us; opened wide both windows to
let in the tonic air, that began to hint of real spring,

and, drawing on the other pair of gloves, took his

seat opposite me at the table. I could not help laugh-
ing.

" How does this performance strike you? " he asked,
amused at my amusement.
"Like the prelude to some absolutely ridiculous

rite, unknown to me."
" That is just what it is." He spoke so emphatically,

so earnestly, that I was still further mystified. " \ou
have hit the bull's-eye. It is a ridiculous rite, and,
thank God, it 's for the last time that I am chief

mummer in it. Here in this box, Miss Farrell," he
went on unlocking ii and d-splaying a conglomerate
mass of silver and soiled paper money, " are rents,

seigniorial rents, paid by men who farm it on the
seigniory, whose fathers and fathers' fathers have
worked this ground before them, men who should own
this land, to a man who should not own it in the exist-

ing conditions— conditions that have no place in the
body politic, here or anywhere else. It 's a left-over

from medievalism — and I am about to do away with
this order of things, to prove myself a man."
" You believe, then, in the ownership of the land
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by the many? " I asked eagerly. I was glad to get

his point of view. The discussions between him.

Doctor Rugvie and Jamie, were always of great inter-

est to me. Although I knew something of his plans

from the other two, he had never mentioned them

to me. I saw he was speaking with great feeling.

" Believe in itl It 's the first article in my political

and sociological creed. I 've come back here to Can-

ada, where I was born, to incorporate it in action. —
And you 're wondering where you come in, in this

experiment, I '11 wager," he said gayly.

I answered him in the same vein: " I confess, I fail

to see the connection between your driving-gloves on

my hands, your strong box between us— and the

firet article of your creed."
" Of course you don't! " He laughed aloud at my

mental plight and his own manner of announcing Iiis

special tenet. " I '11 begin at the beginning and

present the matter by the handle. I want you to

grasp it right in the first place."

" Thank you," I said meekly; " not being a femi-

nine John Stuart i.Iill, I need all the enlightenment

I can have on the presence of this worldly dross

that lies between us. Facts contradict theories."

With a sudden, almost passionate movement, he

shoved the box to one side on the table; it was no

longer between us. I knew there was significance

in his impulsive action, but I failed to understand what

it indicated.

" It 's taking rather a mean advantage of a woman,

I own, to ask her on the spur of the moment to share

a man's political and sociological views— but I want

you to share mine, end enlightenment is your due."

" And in the meantime am I to keep on the gloves?
"
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he laughed again. " Yes; keep them on and help
me out of this scrape— I have never felt so humili-
ated in my life as I have taking this money. Now I 'U

be rational. You see, smallpox roams at times through
Canada. This money has been stored in stockings,
instead of banks, after having been hoarded, handled,
greased, soiled by a generation or more. You '11 find
dates of issue on these notes that are a good deal older
than you, and silver minted in the early sixties. Now
I want your help in counting over — auditing, we '11

call it— this mass of corruption. And I don't intend
you shall run any risk in handling even a small part
of it — hence the gloves and the fresh air. After we 're

through with it, we will pack the filthy lucre in the
box und express it to a Montreal bank. It is n't mine— at least I do not consider it so."
" Why not? "

"Because I am going to apply these half-yearly
rents in reducing the interest on the money I ara loan-
ing these farmers, in order to enable them to buy the
best implements and cultivate their land more intelli-

gently. This I may say to you, but to no one else."
" You are going to sell them the land?

"

" The greater part of it. The forest I keep, because
I love that work and hope in time to make a sufficient

income from it, in case of actual need. In fact, I 've
been working all the week with the notary to get the
deeds in order."

" So that was their ' bonnes nouvelles ' ?
"

" You heard them? "

" Yes. They looked so happy— "

" Oh, I am glad; glad too, that you could see some-
thing of their pleasure in this special work of mine.
Do you know,"— he leaned towards me over the table,
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— " that I have asked you to help me with this as a
matter of pure sentiment?

"

His eyes sought mine, but I am sure they found
only an enquiring turn of mind in them, for I could

not imagine where the sentiment was in evidence.
" I see I '11 have to explain," he said smiling. " I

want you, an American with all the free inheritance

of the American, to share with me in tliis last rite of

media:valism, in order that in the future we may look

back to it— and mark our own progress."

Oh, that word " our "
! UseJ so freely, it rejoiced

''. He intended this affair to mark some epoch in

hio life and mine. I waited for him to say something

further. But, ins'ead, he turned to the business in

hand and we set to work. To be sure the " auditing "

on my part was a mere farce; for not only did Mr.
Ewart do most of the coimting, and making into

bundles of a hundred, but he insisted on my not bend-

ing close over the currency to watch him. As I told

him, " After asking me to help you, you keep me at

arm's distance."

Whereupon he smiled in an amused way, and said

engagingly, but firmly:

" There is no question of my keeping you at a dis-

tance. Don't mind my crotchets. Miss Farrp'l, I have

a fancy to have you here with me at the obsequies of

all this sixteenth-in-the-twentieth century nonsense.

At forty-six, I still have my dreams. You '11 be good

enough to indulge me, won't you? "

" If that 's all, I think I Cin indulge you. But is

there njthing I can do to be of some real help?
"

" Nothing but to lend me your companionship

during this trying ordeal. You might fill out some

labels— you 'll find them in that handy-lxjx on the
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desk— with the words ' hundred ' and ' fifty ', and
I '11 gum them on to these slips for the money rolls."

For a few minutes I busied myself with the label?.

After that, I watched his swift counting of bills and
silver, and his ordering them into neat packages and
rolls. Before long, however, I took matters into my
own gloved hand and, without so much as " by your
leave ", began the recount, labelling as I went on.
Within an hour the work was finished and a smaller
tin box packed.
" How much did you make it? " he asked, before

locking the box.

" Three thousand four hundred and twenty-two,
just."

" The rate of interest I charge them is two per cent,

and this amount will reduce that greatly."
" Do you mean that you are letting them have the

land, supplying money to help them cultivate it,

and cha.^ing only two per cent interest?
"

" Why should I charge more? They are the ones
who are doing the land good. You see, the use of
this rent-accumiUation to reduce their interest rate
for the Brst year or two, is a part ofmy general scheme.
They are to apply their half-yearly rents as purchase
money for their land; this is in the deeds. Within a
comparatively short period, thisassures to each of them
a freehold. The valuation I have put on their land
is regulated by the amount of work they have put
out on it, and the time they have lived on it.

" Take old M6re Guillardeau, for instance. She
has an ' arpent ' now of her very own. She, and her
father, and her father's father have lived on these
seigniory lands for nearly two hundred years. I value
that land by discounting the value of the service ren-
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dered to it in four generations. Her little ' cabane '

is her ovrn, having been built by her father. The land

is worth to her all the accumulated value of those

generations of toil ; to me, who have never done any-

thing for it, neither I nor my fathers, it is worth ex-

actly ten dollars — now, don't laugh!— her yearly

rent."

" And that buys it! " I exclaimed, wondering what
kind of finance this might be, frenzied or sane.

"It is hers— and I have the pleasure of knowing

it is hers while I am living. She and her old daughter

of seventy drove out here the other day in Farmer
Boucher's cart, and when she went home she carried

the deed with her to have it registered. Old Andre's

sister is a hundred years old in January— a hundred

years, the product of one piece of land, for, practically

they have lived from it with a yearly pig, a cow, a few

hens and a garden. Ninety years of toil she has spent

upon it. Would you, in the circumstances, have

dared to make the time of purchase one year, six

months even, and she nearly a centenarian?
"

" No." I was beginning to understand.
" And take old Jo Latour. You know him well, for

I hear from him how many times you have been there

on snow-shoes to take him something ' comforting

and warming ', as he says. Jo has rheumatism, the

kind that catches him when he is sitting in his chair

or stooping, and prevents his getting up; and at

last, when he manages to stand upright, it won't let

him bend or sit down again until after painful effort.

What can he do? Boil maple syrup once a year, or

chop a cord or two of wood at a dollar a cord? He is

seventy-two and has no family as you know. What is

he going to do when the pinch becomes too hard? He
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has a small woodlot, a little garden, a patch of tobacco— is happy aU day long with his dog and pipe, despite
that rheumatic crippling. I have valued his lot at
twenty dollars, and a year's rent will pay for it — with
the help of this," he addfd, touching the box.
" I am learning how to take hold of the matter by

the handle. Enlighten me some more, please."
" I could go on for hours into more detail, but I am

going to mention only two other families, to show how
my plan works. There are Dominique Montferrand
and Maxime Longeman, men of thirty or thereabouts,
fine strong men with their broods of six and eight.
They marry young; work hard and faithfully; shun
the cabarets; save their surplus earnings. They
were born on the land; they love it and give it of their
best toil; it responds to good treatment. Their dairy
is one of the best; their stock superior. They have
seventy-five acres each. I asked them to value it

themselves. They showed they appreciated the worth
of the land by the price they set: four thousand dol-
lars—four thousand 'pieces'. They would not
cheapen it— not even for the sake of getting it more
quickly. A man appreciates that spirit. I have set
the period for half-yearly payments at ten years—
and I will help out with improved farm implements
at the rate of interest I mentioned.

" In less than ten years, if the crops are good, it is

theirs. If the crops are poor, they can still pay for it

in the period set. They are young. They have some-
thing to work for during the best years of their lives."

" But how do you feel about parting with all this
land that was your ancestors? Aren't you, too,
bound to it by ties of value given?

"

" Me? My ancestors! " he exclaimed. " Where
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did you get that idea? Who told you that this was
ancestral land of mine? "

" Mrs. Macleod, or Jamie, intimated it was yours

by inheritance."

" Hm— I must undeceive them. But you are not

to harbor such a thought for a moment."
" I won't if you say so— but I would like to know

how things stand." I grew bold to ask, at the thought

of his expressed confidence in me.
" Why, it 's all so simple — "

" More simple, I hope, than all that matter of

seigniorial rights and transferences I read upon, in the

Library before I came— and was no wiser than be-

fore."

" And you thought— Oh, thi'j is rich! " he said,

thoroughly amused.

I nodded. " Yes; I thought you were a seignior.

I dreamed dreams, before coming here of course, of

retainers and ancestral halls, and then — I was met

by Cale at the boat landing! "

Mr. Ewart fairly shouted as he sensed my disap-

pointment on the romantic side upon discovering

Cale.

" And the first thing you did, poor girl, was to lay

a rag carpet strip in the passageway for my seigniorial

boots— spurred, of course, in your imagination — to

make wet snow tracks on! Oh, go on, go on; tell me
some more. I would n't miss this for anything."

Before I could speak there was a decided rap on the

door.

" That 's Jamie," I said; " he has come for the

fun."

" Come in," cried Mr. Ewart. Jamie intruded his

head; his rueful face caused an outburst on my part.
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" I say, Ewart, is it playing fair to a man to have
an this unwonted hilarity in business hours, and keep
me out? "

" No more it is n't, mon vieux. Come in and hear
about Miss Farrell's seigniorial romancing."

" Go on, Marcia," said Jamie, sitting down by
me.

" You 've misled me, Jamie. Did n't you, or Mrs.
Macleod, tell me when I first came that this Seigniory
of Lamoral was Mr. Ewart's by inheritance? "

" Well, it was in a way, was n't it, Gordon? It
was a Ewart's? "

" Not in a way, even . I never thoughtenough about
your view of the matter to speak of it. Let 's have a
cigar, if Miss Farre" does n't object, and I '11 teU
what there is to tell — there 's so Uttle!

"

Jamie looked at me when Mr. Ewart rose to get
the cigars— and looked unutterable things. I read
his thought: " Now is our time to find out the truth
of things heard and rumored."
" I was born in Canada, Miss Farrell," he said, be-

tween puflfs, " as Jamie knows, and educated in Eng-
land. My mother's great-uncle, on her mother's side,
was a Ewart of Stoke Charity, a little place in the
south of England. While I was there, I was much
with this great-uncle; I bear his name. He owned
this estate of Lamoral in Canada, that is, two-thirds
of the original seigniory; the other third belongs to
the present seignior and seignioress in Ric ieu-en-
Bas. He purchased it from a Culbertson who in-
herited it from his grandfather, an officer of promi-
nence in the French and Indian wars. At that Ume,
many of the old French seigniories feU into the con-
queror's hands, and, by the power of a might that
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makes right, were allotted to various English officers

for distinguished services. The original Culbertson
never lived here. His grandson, my great-uncle's
friend, never cared enough for it to manage it him-
self; he left all to an agent and found it paid him
but little— so little that he was willing enough to sell

two-thirds of it, the neglected two-thirds, to my great-
uncle.

" On my great-uncle's death, his grandson, my con-
temporary, inherited it. I bought it of him ten years
ago; but I have used it only as a camping-place
when I have been over from England or the Island
Continent. I paid for it with a part of what I

earned on my sheep ranch in Australia — so linking
two parts of the Empire in my small way — and
I have never regretted it. That 's all there is to tell

of the ' inheritance ' romance, Miss Farrell."

Gordon— " Jamie stopped short; blew the smoke
vigorously from his lips, and began again. " Would
you mind telling me how ycu came to want to settle

here? "

" Why? Because I ari a Canadian, not an English-
man."

" Why do you always take pains to make that dis-

tinction? "

" That 's easy to explain. Because a Canadian is

never an Englishman; he is Canadian heart and soul.

You can't make him over into an Englishman, no
matter if you plant him in Oxford and train him in

Australia. I 've been enough in England to know
that we are looked upon for what we are— colo-

nials, Canadians, just the other side of the English
pale although within the bounds of the British Em-
pire. You feel it in the air, social, political and eco-
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nomc. No drawing-room in England accepts me as
an Englishman— and I enter no drawing-room with
any wish to be other than a Canadian of the purest
brand. We 're not even English in our political rights
over there. We are English only in the law, as is the
pariah of India. We want to be just Canadians in-
hentors of a land unequalled in its possibilities for
human growth, for human progress, for the carrying
out of just, wise laws, for a far-reaching economical
largesse undreamed of in other lands — not cxceptine
yours," he said, turning to me.
"And would you mind telling me," I asked, em-

boldened by Jamie's personal question, "how it
has come about that you look upon your special
land ownership with such a broad human outlook? "
"A 1 this really interests you? " He asked me in

some surprise.

" It really interests me— why should n't it when
I have my own livelihood to earn? The economic
question, so-called, seems to me to resolve itself into
the question: How are we, I and my brothers and
sisters, who work in one way and another, going
to feed and clothe ourselves— and yet not Hve by
bread alone? But, I don't suppose you know that side
of It, only theoretically? "

" Yes, and no. I got all my inspiration about this
land question in England."

" In England! " Jamie repeated, showing his sur-
prise. " That would seem the last place for the ad-
vancement of such theories about land as I have heard
you explain more than once."
"In this way. The object lesson came from Eng-

land— but was upside down on my national retina.
I had to re-adjust it in Canada. It 's just here-
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the condition of England is this— I have seen it

with both bodily and spiritual eyes:— That snug

little, tight little island is what yor "night call in

athletic parlance ' muscle bound '. i '11 explain. For

more than a century she has colonized. What is left

now? Her land owned by the few; her population,

that which is left, rapidly pauperizing. England, with

a land for the sustenance of millions, is powerless to

help, to succor her own. She has too much unused

land, as the muscle-bound athlete has too much

muscle. It handicaps her in all progress. Her classes

are now two: the very poor, and the poor who have

no land; the rich who have practically all the land.

In this condition of things her economical and politi-

cal system is drained of it best.

"Scotch, English, Irish— the clearest brains, the

best muscle, the highest hearts, are coming over here to

Canada. This land is the great free land for the many.

Tn settUng here, I wanted to add my quota of effort

in the right direction. And I cannot see but that this

little piece of earth, three thousand acres in all, on

which, for two hundred years, men, women and chil-

dren have succeeded one another, multiplying as

generation after generation, have gone on caring for

thelandjliving from it,— but never owning a foot of it,

^is the best kind of an experiment station for work-

ing out my principles. I am about to apply the result

of my English object lesson here in Lamoral. I have

been telling Miss Farrell ri,jut the disposition I in-

tend to make of it, gradually, of course. Perhaps

you would like to hear sometime."
" Will you tell me about it in detail? " Jamie asked

eagerly.
" I am only too pleased to find a listener, an inter-
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ested one. Miss Farrell has proven a good one— I Ve
kept you already two hours." He rose.

" Is it possible! " I was genuinely surprised. " The
time had seemed so short. I must go now and help
Angelique with her new cake recipe— a cake we eat
only m the States, and a good object lesson on the
economic side." I rose and laid the gloves on the
table. I had kept them on just a little longer than
was necessary — because they were his! FooUsh?
Oh, yes, I knew it to be; but it was such a pleasure to
indulge myself in fooUshness that concerned nobody's
pleasure but my own.

" Sometime I want to ask you a few questions. Miss
Farrell, said Mr. Ewart, as I turned to the door

I'

What about? " I was a little on the defensive.
I want to know how you came to have any such

economic ideas in your thinking-box? "

I turned again from the door to face him. " Have
you ever lived in New York? "

" No."
" Have you ever been there? " There was a mo-

ment s hesitancy before he replied, thoughtfully:
" Yes; I have been through it several times."
"Then you must know something of the economic

condiUons of those four millions? "

" Yes."

"Do I answer you, when I teU you I was one four-
milhonth for seven years? That I struggled for ray
daily bread with the other four milUons; that after
seven years I found myself going under in the struggle
poor alone, ill, with just twenty-two dollars to show
for the seven years of work? Can you wonder that
1 am interested in your work after my object les-
son? "
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For a moment there was silence in the office. I

broke it.

" My two friends," I said lightly, " I have up-

stairs in my purse a little sum of fourteen dollars that

I received from Mrs. Macleod when I was in New
York; that was my passage money to Lamoral. I

was too proud to owe anything to any one unknown

to me, so took fourteen dollars of my twenty-two—
all I possessed after the seven years' struggle— and

paid my own passage. I 've wondered again and

again to whom I should return this money. I have

never had the courage to ask. Will you tell me
now? "

" I knew nothing of the money. Miss Farrell, or of

you." Mr. Ewart spoke at last in a steady, but strained

voice. Jamie's eyes were reddened. He held out his

hand and I put mine into it.

" That was n't friendly of you, Marda— you

should have told us."

" Whose money is it, Jamie?
"

" It 's the Doctor's."
" His own? "

" His very own; he told me. Why? "

" Because I am so thankful to know that it is not

from that accxmiulated sum; you know what he said.

I would not like to touch it, coming from such an un-

known source, besides — "

" Pardon me," said Mr. Ewart rising abruptly.

Going to the side door he called to Cale who was pass-

ing round the house. " I have to speak with Cale."

He left the room, and Jamie and I stared at each

other, an interrogation point in the eyes of each.

The tin box still stood on the table.

" What 's in that? " Jamie demanded.
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" FUthy lucre," I said, turning for the second time
to leave the room.

" Well, if Ewart 's queer sometimes, as witness his
abrupt departure, you 're queerer with your ideas of
money."

I laughed back at him as I went out of the office:
" I can pay the Doctor now, Jamie. I 'm rich, you

know."
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WE saw little, if anything, of Mr. Ewart for the

next week. His time was wholly occupied

with the land business. He took his break-

fast early, at five or thereabout, and rarely came home

for dinner or supper. His return at night was also

uncertain. Sometimes a telephone message informed

us he was starting for Montreal, or Quebec. I think I

saw him but once in the week that followed that morn-

ing in the office. Then it was late in the evening, on his

return from Montreal. He seemed both tired and

preoccupied. We were not at table with him during

those seven days. I wondered, and Jamie guessed in

vain, whether anything might be worrying him. It

seemed natural that something should be the trouble

during such a wholesale transference of land.

Mrs. Macleod and I were busy all day in getting

ready the camp outfit for the four of us. Cale was not

to go, as his work was at home. It surprised me that

he had so little to say about Mr. Ewart to whom he

was devoted. Whenever, in the intimacy of our half-

relation bond, I felt at liberty to question him about

his employer, he always put me off in a manner far

from satisfying and wholly irritating.

I asked him once if he knew whether Mr. Ewart

was a bachelor or a widower.

He stared at me for a moment.
" He ain't said one word ter me sence I come here
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as ter whether he is one or t'other," he answered,
sharply for him.

" That 's all right, Cale; I bear you no grudge.
But, in justice, you '11 have to admit that '.vhen you
live month after month in the same house with a man
and his friends, you can't help wanting to know all

there is to know about him and them."
" Wal, if you look at it thet way, I ain't nothing

ter say. How 'bout yourself? " With that he delib-

erately turned his back on me, and left me wondering
if by any incautious word, by my manner, by any
small act, I might have betrayed the source of my new
joy in life.

By the first of June the Seigniory of Lamoral was a
wonderfully active place. The farmers were making
greater and more intelligent efforts in cultivating their

lands than ever before. Mr. Ewart had established

the beginning of a small school of agriculture and for-

estry.

He used one of the vacant outbuildings for the
classes. It was open to all the farmers and their fami-

lies; and twice a week there were lectures by experts,

hired by Mr. Ewart, with practical demonstration
on soil-testing, selection of seed, hybridizing, and irri-

gation methods. They were well attended. The
women turned out in full force when it was known that
there would be three lectures on bee-culture, and the
industry threatened to become a rage with the farm-
ers' wives; I found from personal observation that
the flower gardens were increased in number and en-

larged as to acreage. Mr. Ewart said afterward, when
the blossoming time was come, that the land reminded
him of the wonderful flower gardens around Erfurt
in Germany where honey is a staple of the country.
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It was proposed to hold a seigniory exhibition of

fruits, vegetables and cereals, the last of September.

The Canadian spring seems to lead directlyintosum-

mer'swide open door. In June,Jamie and I were often

on horseback— I learning to ride a good Kentucky

saddle horse that Mr. Ewart had added to the stables.

We were much in the woods, picking our way along

the rough beginnings of roads that Calc, with the

help of a gang of Canuck workmen, was making at

right angles through the heavy timber. He had

been at v k in this portion throughout the winter

in order to bring the logs out on sledges over the

encrusted snow.

One afternoon in the middle of June, Mr. Ewart,

whose continual Sittings ceased with the first of the

month, asked me to ride with him to the seigniory

boundaries on the north — something I had expressed

a wish to see before we left for can'p, that I might note

the progress on our return in September. He said it

was a personally conducted tour of inspection of

Cale's roads and trails.

My old panama skirt had to serve me for riding-

habit. A habitant's straw hat covered my head. ?ir.

Ewart rode hatless. I was anticipating this hour or

two with him in the June green of the forest.

I had not been alone in his presence since those

hours in the office— and now there was added the

intimacy of the woodsy solitude.

" I am beginning to be impatient to show you the

trails through that real wilderness on the Upper

Saguenay; but those, of course, we take without

horses," he said, as he held his hand for my foot and

lifted me easily to the saddle.

" I 've been marking off the days in the calendar
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for the last three weeks. It will be another new life

for me in those wilds."

" I hope so."

" Have you decided which way to go? "

" I think it will be the better way to go by train

to Lake St. John — to Roberval. We can cross the

lake there and reach our camp about as easily as by
way of Chicoutimi. We shall have a lot of camp
paraphernalia for so long a camping-out, and, besides,

that route will show you and Jamie something of a

wonderful country. Of course, we shall come back
by the Saguenay; I 'm saving the best for the last."

We forded our creek about a mile above the manor
and entered the heavy timber.

" And to think it is I, Marcia Farrell, who is going
to enjoy all this! " I was joyful in the anticipation of

spending eight weeks, at least, in the presence of tliis

man; eight untrammelled weeks in this special wilder-

ness to which he asked me in order that it might seem
something of a home to him

!

" And why should n't it be you? "

" I don't know of any reason why it should n't,

except that it might so easily have been some one
else. But I must n't think of that."

" That is sensible; although I confess I don't like

to think that you might so easily have been some one
el.se. Hark! Hear that cuckoo — "

We drew rein for a few minutes, there beneath the

great trees. The western light was strong, for the sun
was still two hours high. Then we rode on slowly over
the wide rough clearings which Cale had run at right

angles, north and south, cast and west through the

woods.

" These are all to be grassed down next fall; in
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another year, if the grass catches well, they will make
fine going for horses or for carriages, as well as good
fire-lanes forwhich I have had them cut. In the second
season I can turn some of the prize Swiss cattle in here

to graze for extra feeding. They know so well how
to do all this in Europe, and we can learn so much
from those older countries! I am sure, too, if you
knew France, you would say that these river counties

in FrenchCanada are so like the north of France— like

Normandy ! When I drive over the country hereabout,

I can fancy myself there. I find the same expanse

and quiet flow of the river, the highroads bordered by
tall poplars, the villages sheltered from the north by
a wood break — forest wood. Even the backwater

of the river, like our creek, recalls those ancestral

lands of my French brothers' forefathers:— the

clear dark of the still surface, the lindens, their leaves

as big as a palm-leaf fan, coming down to the water's

edge, and a wood-scow poling along beneath them. I

love every feature of this country! " he exclaimed

with enthusiasm, " and I want you to." He turned

in his saddle to look directly at me.
" I do love it, what I know of it— and I wish I

might sometime see those other countries you have

spoken of, especially those flower gardens of Erfurt."

I smiled at my thought.

His words conjured in my imagination enticing

pictures of travel— such as I had planned when
in New York, when my ten years' savings should

permit me to indulge myself in a little roaming. My
dream that was! I was tempted to tell him of it

then and there.

" You know, Mr. Ewart, I spoke very freely to you

and Jamie that morning in the office."
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"Yes; I am thankful you felt you could— at
last. I have been waiting for some opportune hour
when I could ask you a few personal questions, if

you permit."
" Well, that was one of my day dreams— at

twenty-six," I said, wondering wha' his was, still

unexpressed, at " forty-six". " T' r t -uih is, I -vinted
to break with every association in .Ve<v York ar '., with
my past life— "

" Why, Miss Farrell? You are so yuun^ to say
that; at your age you should have no past."

I hesitated to answer. Thoughts followed one an-
other with rapidity: " Shall I teU him? Lay before
him what threatened to embitter my whole life?

Shall I make known to him the weight of the burden
that rested for so many years on my young shoulders
— even before I went down into that great city to
earn my liveUhood? Shall I teU him that? How can
he understand, not having had such experience?
What, after all, is that to him, now?

" Yoimg? " I repeated, looking away from him west-
wards into the illumined perspective of forest greens.
" When you were young, very young in years, was
there never a time when you felt old, as if youth had
never passed your way? "

I heard a sudden, sharp-drawn breath. I turned
to him on the instant, and in the quivering nostril,

the frowning brows, the hard lines about the well-

controlled lips, I read the confirmation of my intui-

tion, expressed to Jamie so many months ago, that
he had suffered. My question had probed, uninten-
tionally, to the quick.

With a woman's sympathetic insight, I saw that
this man had never recovered from his past, never
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I

broken with it as, so recently, I had broken with mine.
I felt that until he should make the effort, should
gain that point of view, he could never feel free to love

me as I loved him. The barrier of that past was be-
tween us. What it was I hardly cared to know. I

was intent only upon helping him to free himself from
the serfdom of memories.

" Don't answer me— I don't want any," I said

hastily, leaning over to lay my hand on the pommel
of his saddle. It was the only demonstration I

dared to make to express my understanding, my
sympathy.

In an instant his right hand closed hard upon mine;
held it, hard pressed, on the pommel.

" I think I want to answer you," he said, speaking

slowly, deliberately, without the slightest trace of

excitement in his passionless voice.

He was looking into the woods— not at me — as

he spoke, and I knew that at that moment his soul

was wandering afar from mine; it was with some one
in the past. Suddenly, a hot, unreasonable wave of

jealousy overwhelmed me; I jii Ided to the impulse

to pull my hand from under his.

" It is not my hand he is clasping, and pressing

with the strength of a press-block on the jximmel;

it 's that other woman's! " I said to myself, making a

second detennined effort to release my hand.

He whirled about in his saddle, looking me directly

in the eyes. He read my thought of him.
" Let your hand lie there, quietly, under mine," ht

said sternly; " it 's your hand, remember, not an-

other's."

The tense muscles of my hand relaxed. It lay pas-

sive under the pressure of his. I waited, quiescent.
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I realized that the Past had been roused from its
lair. I must wait until it should seek covert again of
Its own accord, before speaking one word.

" I want to answer you — and answer as you alone
should be answered: Yes, i have felt old — centuries
old — "

He caught the bridle rein under the thumb of his
right hand as it lay over mine. The left he thrust
into his pocket; drew out a match-safe, a wax-taper
I, meanwhile, was wondering what it all meant-
dreading developments, yet longing to know
He reached for an overhanging branch of birch and

broke off a small twig of tender young green. To do so
he removed his hand from mine which I kept on
the pom-iel. I saw that the Past was still prowling
and It behooved me not to irritate, not to enrage by
any show of distrust; nor did I feel any.
He struck the taper. " This is against forest rules

"
he said, " but for this once I shall break them." '

He held the fresh green of the tiny birch twig in the
flame. The young life dried within leaf and leaf-
bud. The hving green hung Kmp, blackened.

Such was my life when I was young," he said
calmly enough; but, suddenly, a dull red flush showed
beneath the clear brown of his cheeks. It mounted
to temples, forehead, even to the roots of his hair
where a fine sweat broke out.
And, seeing that, I dared-I could bear the sight no

longer: — I took my hand from the pommel and laid
It over the poor blackened twig, crushing it in my
palm; hiding it from his sight, from mine.

I believe he understood the entire significance ofmy action; for he turned his hand instantly, palm
upwards, and caught mine in it. The limp bit of
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foliage lay between the two palms. He looked at me
steadily; not a flickering of the eye, not a twitch of

the eyelid.

" I lost the woman I loved— how I lost her I need

not say. That 's all. But I have answered you."

"Yes— but—

"

'• What? Speak out— you must," he said hastily,

with the first outward sign of nervous irritation.

" Is— is she dead?
"

I felt my whole future was at stake when I put that

question.

"Yes!" — a pause, — "are you answered fully

now? "

" Fully. — Let me have the twig."

He released my hand. I looked at the bit of birch

closely, scrutinizingly. I found what I was hoping

to find: a tiny sign of life, a wee nub of green; some-

thing ready, unseared, for another year.

" I think I '11 take it home," I said, as if interested

only in botany; " I find there is life left in it— a tiny

bud that may be a shoot in time. I '11 see what I

can do with it; the experiment is worth trying."

He smiled for answer. He understood. The beast

of the Past was again in its lair. I regained my usual

good spirits and proposed that we see Mrs. Boucher's

flower gardens before we turned homewards.
" I like to hear you use that word— it is a new one

for me."
" For me, too and if you don't object I would

like you to know why it means so much to me. You

see I am anticipating the personal questions."

" I want to know— all that I may."
" It is your right, now that I am in your home. Shall

I find you in the ofiSce this evening?
"
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" Yes; but rather late. Shall we say ten? I shall

not be at home for porridge."
" Any time will do."

We rode out into the open,'where the horses cantered
quickly along the highroad to Farmeress Boucher's.
There I dismounted to visit her gardens and bee-hives
and share h ,t enthusiasm over the new industry.

We gave aur horses the rein on the homeward way
and rode in silence, except for one remark from Mr.
Ewart.

" We have not been over the roads, and Cale will be
disappointed. We will go another time."

" That will do just as well; I only want to be able
to mark the progress in September when we return
from camp."

It was supper time when we reached the manor,
but Mr. Ewart did not stay for any. He was off again— " on business " he said.



w
XXVI

''HAT shaU I teU him? How shall I tell him?
Shall what I tell him be all, or garbled?

Is there any need to mention my mother?
Shall I confess to non-knowledge of my father's

name? What is it, after all, to him, who and what
they were? It is I, Marcia Farrell, in whom his

interest centres."

I thought hard and thought long when I found my-
self alone after nine in my room. I came at last to the

conclusion that there was no need to bring in my
mother's name into anything I might have to say to

him— not yet. I regretted that he was not present

that evening when Cale told the terrible story of

her short life. It would have been all sufficient

for me to say to him after that, " I am her daughter."
Only once, on the occasion of making myself known,
had I mentioned her to Cale; not once referred to her,

or her desperate course since that narration. And
Cale, moreover, had sealed our lips— the four of us.

I had no wish to speak of what was so long past.

But, sometime, I intended to ask Cale if George Jack-
son ever obtained a divorce from my mother, and
when. In a way, what people are apt to consider a

birthright depended on his answer.

Again and again during that hour of concentrated
thought, there surged up into consciousness, like a
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ITf^iT^^"^ undertone, the realization thataU that belonged to a quarter of a century ago all
all past; done with; their accounts settled. They were
orgotten, mostly by everyone; forgiven, perhaps, bythe few mcluding Cale. Why should what my mo her

did, or did not do, figure as a factor in my present and
future hfe? I determined to take my stand with MrEwart on this, and this alcne.

I was sitting by the open window in the soft Junedark and, while thinking, deliberating, weighing facts
choosing them, defining my position to myself!! was

thud of a horse's hoofs approaching the manorfrom -somewhere. The night was clear but darkThere was no wind. I rose from my chair and
eaned out, stemming both hands on the window

r^K ./''^l^y'
somewhere on the highroad above

aie bndge, I heard the long drawn note of an auto!mobUe horn and for the first time since my coming
to Lamoral! I hstened intently; the machine wafconung nearer. At last, I could hear voices in the still
mght. There was another note of warning, sweet
mellow, far-reaching. I leaned still farthef out inorder to see if I could catch a glimpse of the light, for
1 knew It was coming towards the manor. It was acunous thing- but just that sound of an automobile,
that action of mine in the dark warmth of a summed
night reacted in consciousness. The motor power in-voked the perceptive -and I saw myself as I was
nine months before, leaning out from my " old Chel-
sea attic window into the sickening sultry heat of
md-beptember, and shaking my puny fist at the greataty around me!
For a moment I reUved that hour and the six
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following. Then, in a flash of comprehension, I saw

my way to tell the master of Lamoral something of

my very self — of myself alone: I would put into his

hand the journal in which I wrote for the last time on

that memorable night, when the course of my life was

altered, its channel deepened and widened by my ac-

ceptance of the place "at service" in Lamoral—
the Seigniory of Lamoral.

The automobile was coming up the driveway.

Underbrush and undergrowth having been removed

by Cale, I caught through the opening the bright

^leam of its acetylene lamps. It stopped at the door;

I could not distinguish the voices, for the throb of its

engine continued. A moment— it was off again. I

heard the front door open and dose. He was at home

and alone.

I lighted my lamp; opened my trunk and took

from the bottom the journal, the two blank books.

I waited a few minutes till I heard the clock in the

kitchen strike ten; then, softly opening my door, I

went down the corridor, down stairs into the living-

room, now wholly dark,and moved cautiously, in order

not to stumble against the furniture, to the office

door which was closed. I rapped softly. It was

flung wide open. The Master of Lamoral was stand-

ing on the threshold of the brilliantly lighted room,

with both hands extended to welcome me.

" I was waiting for you."

But I did not give him mine. Instead, I laid the

two blank books in his outstretched palms.

" What 's this? " he said, surprised and, it seemed,

not wholly pleased.

" Something of me I want you to give your whole

attention to when it is convenient; it is my way of
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answering those personal unput quesUons. Good
night."

He looked at me strangely for a moment, then at
the books m his two hands, as if doubtful about ac-
cepting them without further explanation on my part.

" 3ood night," I said again, smiling at his per-
plexity.

" I suppose it must be good night to one part of
you, the corporal, at least; but not to this other," he
said, with an answering smile. " Who knows but that I
may say good morning to this? " — indicating the
journal— " I shall not sleep until I have read it.
So good night to this part of you standing before me— and thanks for giving this other part of yourself
mto my hands."

For the fraction of a minute I hesitated to go. It
was so pleasant standing there on the threshold of the
room I had furnished for him — the room that found
favor with every one who entered it; so pleasant to
know that he and I were alone there together with
the intimate recollection of the afternoon in the for-
est between us. I had to exercise all my fortitude of
common sense to rescue me from overdoing things,
from Ungering or entering.

I beat a hurried retreat through the living-room.
I knew that he was still standii-- on the threshold, for
the flood of light from the office was undimmed. The
door must have been open when I reached the upper
landing on the stairs; then, in the perfect quiet of
the darkened house, I heard him shut it — so shutting
himself in with that other part of me.

I wondered what he would think of that intangible
presence? Long after I was in bed I could not sleep.
Was he reading it through by course, or dipping into
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it here and there as I did on that night nine months

ago? Would he, could he, placed as he was, understand

something of my struggle?

I lost myself in conjecture. I op)ened my door a

little way, for a " cross draft ", I said to myself, so

lying gently; in reality it was to enable me to hear

when Mr. Ewart should come up to his room. I lis-

tened for some sound. I heard nothing but the in-

definite murmur of summer-night woodsy whisperings.

The kitchen clock struck the tim.e for four successive

hours — and then there was a faint heralding of

dawn. At three the woods showed dark against

the sky. My straining ears caught the sound

of a door closing somewhere about the house. I

heard the soft pattering of the dogs running to and

fro without it— then silence, broken only by a cock

crowing lustily out beyond the barns.

He had gone out, and he had not come upstairs.

Of the latter I made sure when I rose, sleepy and

heavy-eyed, at sev, r. that June mon.'ng, and looked

into the wide opsr l.x)r of his room in passing. He
had not used it.

For weeks, yes, for months, he never mentioned

that night or the journal. He never spoke of keeping

or returning it. So far as I actually knew he might

not have read it; but I was aware of a change in his

manner to me. His kindness and thoughtfulness for

his household were universal; they included me.

From that day, however, when he made his appear-

ance at breakfast, immaculate and seemingly as fresh

as if from a good sleep, I became the object of his

special thought, his special solicitude.

I was sWlS Cale noticed this at once. It dawned

upon Jamie slowly but surely, and a more bewildered
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youth I have never seen. I knew he was trying to
rhyme ever present facts with my sentiment about
leaving Lamoral as expressed to him so recently. Mrs
Macleod, if she perceived the change in Mr. Ewart's
manner towards me, gave no sign that she did —
and I was grateful to her. She and I were much to-
gether, for we were busygetUng ready for the camp
outmg. We were to start within ten days. The
Doctor wrote me that he envied me the extra four
weeks; he promised his friend to be with him the first
of August.

When aU was in readiness, Mr. Ewart, with the load
of camp belongings, left three days in advance of us.We were to meet him at Roberval.



XXVII

IN
the wilds of the Upper Saguenay! By the lake

that, in this narration at least, shall have no
name. It is long, narrow, winding at its southern

extremity; at its northern, it is expanded pool-like

among forest-covered heights the reflection of which
darkens and apparently deepens it where its waters

touch the marginal wilderness! In camp by the

margin of the lake, beneath some ancient pines, rare

in that region, and surrounded by the spicy frag-

rance of balsam, spruce and cedar, that came to us

warm from the depths of the seemingly illimitable

forest behind us!

What a day, that one of our arrival! We journeyed

by steamer across I,ake St. John. We came by
canoe on the river, by portage; and again by canoe
on liver or lake, as it happened. We camped for one
night in the open. On the second day there were
several portages; many of our camp belongings were
borne on the backs of sturdy Montagnais, friends of

old Andre, and led by Andre the Second, a strapping

youth of sixty. There followed a journey of nine

miles up the lake, our lake; and, then, at last, in

the glow of sunset, we had sight of old Andre coming
to welcome us in his canoe that floated, a " brown
leaf ", on the golden waters! I heard the soft gra-

ting of the seven keels on the clear shining yellow
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sands of a tiny cove — and Mr. Ewart was first

ashore, helping each of us out, welcoming each lo
this special bit of his beloved Canadian earth.

" Our home for ten weeks, Miss Farrell," he ex-
claimed, giving me both hands. " Steady with your
foot — you must learn to know the caprices of your
own canoe— "

" My own? "

" Yes, this is yours for the season; we don't poach
much on one another's canoe preserves here in Can-
ada. This is our fleet."

" The whole seven? "

" Yes; Andre the First and Andre the Second have
three between them, big ones; you, Jamie and I hava
one each, and there is one for Mrs. Macleod if she will
do me the honor of allowing me to teach her to
paddle."

" This is great, mother! " said Jamie who had not
ceased to wring old Andre's hand since the two found
firm footing. " But first I must teach her to swim,
Ewart."

Poor Mrs. Macleod! I doubt if her idea of camping
out was wholly rose-colored at that moment, for she
was tired with the excitement, and constant travel in
canoe and on foot of the last two days.

" The camp mil be the safest place for me at pres-
ent," sV ^ ' ' ? to appear cheerful, but glancing
ruefully a> . -e rough board huts, gray and
weather beaten.

" You 've done nobly, Mrs. Macleod, I appreciate
your effort; and if you '11 take immediate possession
of the right hand camp — it 's yours and Miss Far-
rell's — I hope you will find a little comfort even in
this wilderness. I '11 just settle with these Monta-
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gnais conirades, for after supper they will be on their

way back to Roberval." Jamie interrupted him to

say:

" Mother, here 's Andre, Andr6, mon vieux cama-
rade. This is my mother, Andre; I told you about
her last year."

Old Andre's hand, apparently as steady as her own,
was extended to meet Mrs. Macleod's. I saw how
expressive was that handclasp. The only words she

spoke were in her rather halting French:
" My son's comrade — he is mine, I hope, Andre."
What a smile illumined that parchment face! It

was good to see in the wilderness; it was humanly
comprehensive of the entire situation.

" This is Miss Farrell," said Jamie; " she lives with
us, Andre, in Lamoral."

Never shall I forget the look, the voice, the words
with which he made me welcome.

" I have waited many years for you to come. I

am content, mot."

He heaved a long sigh of satisfaction. I think only

Mrs. Macleod heard tlie words, for Jamie had run up
to the camp. Andrfi took our sjjecial suit cases and
carried them to the hut.

We took possession and foimd everything needed
for our comfort. Tired as we were, we could not rest

until we had unpacked and settled ourselves with
sometiiing like regularity for the night. And, oh,

that first supper in the open! The sun was setting

behind the forest; the lake waters, touched with faint

color on the farther shore, were without a ripple; the

ancient pines above us quiet. And, oh, that first

deep sleep on my bed of balsam spruce! Oh, that

first awakening in the early morning, the glory of
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sunrise, the sparkle and dance of the lake waters inmy eyes!

Oh, that joy of Uving! I experienced it then in its
fulness for the first time; and my sleep was more re-
freshing, my awakening more joyful, because of the
near presence of the man I loved with all my heart

It was a new heaven for me- because it was a new
earth!

While dressing that first morning, Andre's wel-
coming words came back to me: " I have waited
many years for you to come." And the look on his
face. What did he mean? I recalled that Jamie
quoted him. almost in those very words, when he told
us of that episode of " forest love " which bore fruitm the wilderness of the Upper Saguenay.
Why should he welcome me with just those words?

How many years had he " waited " ? Had there been
no woman in camp since then? It was hardly pos-
sible. I determined to ask Mr. Ewart, as soon as
1 should have the opportunity, if there had been
women here before us, and to question Andr6, also
as to what he meant by his words, but not until I
should know him better. He would tell me.

_

And Andre told me, but it was after long weeks of
intimate acquaintance with the forest and with each
other; after the fact that I was becoming all in all
to the master of Lamoral, was patent to each of my
fnends m camp. I saw no attempt on Mr. Ewart's
part to hide this fact. I beUeve I should have de-
spised him if he had. Yet never once during those
first five weeks did he mention my journal. Rarely
was I alone with him ; twice only on the trails through
the forest; once in the canoe to the lower end of the
lake and on the return; that was all. Never a word of
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love crossed his lips— but his thought of me, his

manner, his care of me, his provision for my enjoy-

ment of each day, his delight in my delight in his

" camp ", his pleasure in the fact that I was not only

regaining what I had lost by the fearful illness of

the year before— Doctor Rugvie told him of that—
but storing up within my not over powerful body,

balm, sunshine, ozone, and health abundant for the

future.

And what did I not learn from him! And from

Andrfe with whom I spent hours out of every day!

What forest lore; what ways of cunning from the shy

forest dwellers; what tricks of line and bait for the

capricious trout, the pugnacious ouananiche, the lazy

pickerel! What haunts of beaver I was shown! How
T watched them by the hour, lying prone in my Khaki

suit of drilling, — short skirt, high laced-boots,— my
feminine " bottes sauvages " as Andre called them,

— and bloomers, — from some cedar covert.

Those five weeks were one long dream-reality of

forest life, and this was despite flies and mosquitoes

which we treated in a scientific manner.

One of the Montagnais brought us the mail once

a week from Roberval. The first of August he

brought up a telegram that announced the Doctor

would be with us the next day. Mr. Ewart decided to

meet him at the last portage. Andr6 the Second went

with him. They would be back just after dark that

same day, he said. Andr6 the First was left to reign

supreme in camp during his absence.

" I am only as old as my heart, mademoiselle; you

know that is young, and you make it younger while

you are here," he said that afternoon, when he and I

were trimming the camp with forest greens for the
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Doctor's coming, and Jamie was laying a beacon pile
near the shore, just north of the camp where there
was no underbrush or trees. Andre told us its light
could be seen far down the lake.

After supper I lay down in my hammock-couch,
swung beneath the pines at the back of the camp
As I rocked there in the twilight, counting off the
nunutes of waiting by my heartbeats, I heard Jamie
and Andre talking as they smoked together, and
rested after the exertions of the day.

" How came you to think of it, Andre? "

" How came le bon Dieu to give me eyes— and
sight hke a hawk? "

" But why are you so sure? "

•' Why? Because what I see, I see. What I hear,
I hear. It is the same voice I hear in the forest; the
same laugh like the Uttle forest brook; the same face
that used to look at itself in the pool and smile at
wtot It saw there; the same eyes -non, they are
different. I found those others in the wood violets;
these match the young chestnuts just breaking from'
the burrs after the first frost."

'' But, Andre, it was so many years ago."
" To me it is as yesterday, when I see her pad-

dling the canoe and swaying like a reed in the gentle
wind." "

" And you never knew her name? "

" No. She was his ' little bird ', his ' wood-dove '

to him; and to her he was ' mon maitre ', always that— my master ' you say in English which I have for-
gotten, so long I am in the woods. They were so
happy— it was always so with them."
There was a few minutes of silence, then Jamie

spoke.
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" Has Mr. Ewart ever spoken to you about what
you told us that night in camp, Andr€— about that
' forest love ' ?

"

".No, the seignior has never spoken, but," — he

puffed vigorously at his pipe, — " he has no need to

speak of it; he thinks it now."
" Why, now? " There was eager curiosityinJamie's

voice, and I knew well in what direction his thoughts

were headed. I smiled to myself, and listened as

eagerly as he for Andre's answer.
" I have eyes that see; it is again the ' forest love

'

with him — "

" Again? " Jamie interrupted him; his voice was

suddenly a sharp staccato. " What do you mean by
that?

"

" I mean what I say. The forest knows its own.

She has come again; and my old eyes, that still see like

tjr hawk, are ^lad at the sight of her— and of him.

H .'e I not prayed all these years that Our Lady
of the Snows might bless her— and her child ? " There-

was no mistaking the emphasis on the last words.
" Andre," — Jamie's voice dropped to an exciteil

whisper, but I caught it, — " you mean that?
"

" I mean that," he said.

I heard him rise; I heard his steps soft on the cedar-

strewn path. Jamie must have followed him, for in a

moment I heard him calling from the shore:
" Mother, Marcia, come on! Andre says it 's time

to light the beacon."

I joined Mrs. Madeod, and in the dusk we made
our way over to the pile of wood.

" You are to light it, mademoiselle," said Andre,

handing me the flaming pine knot. I obeyed mechani-

cally, for Andre's words were filling all the night with
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confusing sounds that seemed to echo conflictinglv
from shore to shore.

" Just here, by the birch bark, mademoiselle."
The beacon caught; there was no wind. The bark

snapped, curled and shrivelled; the branches crackled •

the httle flames leaped, the fire crept higher and
higher till it lighted our faces and the w<iters in the
foreground. We waited and watched till we heard a
famt " hurrah ", ,ind soon, in the distance, a calcium
light burned red and long. We went down again to
the cove. Jamie was with his mother; I walked be-
hind with Andre.

"Andre," I whispered to Mm, "when you first
saw me you said, ' I have waited many years for you
to come '. Wliy dici you say that? "

" Why? Because I desired to speak the truth."
"Am I like someone youhave seen before? Tell me.

"

" Yes."
" Who was she? "

" I do not know."
" Will you teU me sometime what you do know of

her?
"

" Yes, I will teU you."
" Soon? "

" When you will?
"

" To-morrow? "

" As you please. I will take you to the tree, my
tree— and to hers; you shall see for yourself."

" Thank you, Andre."
" I must watch the fire," he said, and retraced his

steps. Dear old Andre! It was such a pleasure to be
able to talk with him in his own tongue.
We heard the dip of the paddles, a call — our camp

call. In a few minutes the Doctor was with us.
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A
^ "^^.f^"^ the next afternoon to go fishing with

Andre. I kept saying to myself:
" This thing is impossible; there can be no connec-

Uon between me and any woman who may have been
here m camp, and Mr. Ewart says several have been
here to his knowledge. What if I do look like some
other woman who, years ago, lived and loved here in
this wilderness? What have I to do with her? I 'U
settle this matter once for aU and to my satisfaction:
Andre will teU me. He is romantic; and that girlmade a deep impression on him, especiaUy in those
circumstances. Now the thought of her has become
a nxed idea."

The Doctor sulked a Uttle because he was not ofmy party.

" I don't approve of your solitude a deux parties-
they re against camp rules."

" J"'.* ^°/,"^^ °"C'=- Andre is going to show me
something I have wanted to see ever since I came "
He was still growling after I was in the canoe
Only this once! " I cried, waving my hand to him

before we dipped the paddles.
"She used to wave her hand like that," said Andre

paddhng slowly until I got weU regulated to his-
'

what I called— rhythm.
I stared at him. Was this an obsession with him^

It began to look like it.

We landed on the north shore of the lake. I fol-
lowed him along a trail, that led through a depression
between two heights, upwards to a heavily wooded
small plateau overlooking the lake. I followed his
lead for another quarter of a mile through these
woods. I could see no trail. Then we came into a
path, a good one. I remarked on it.
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" Yes: I have made it these many years T «,„«iere every year."

"""^jf years. 1 come

We heard the rush of a near-by torrent ti,« •

swept cool over thm„„>, .u ^ ^°"^^^^- The air

fuU on c^r Ices J f '"'^ "^^ ^'""^

Above tWs^SaCveth. "" ^-'^ "'"°'^S ^'^•
one great pin^^' tl]Z LT^oT^ "^' '"^-'^

1 have been coming here so many years— m,,nf »

ni^^artfte'j^earb;';;^? £fh^^ ^-«'
that he might know iS aee AnH w ' ""^ *^°'

counted: " EightylS^'" "^^ "^^' "^ ^«^-' ^

„ °^' Andre, all those years? "

ten foge^
~ ""^ "^ ""°^ "°^^" He held up his

bir'ihX?'^.'"
'''^"'''" "'^ •'^ ' ^-^^l ^- -xt

firsf^Sh^f
"Yes; my sister is no longer in her

cou?teSTfL'°hS." " xtr^ and downwards. I

notch there warTdeep^g^"'^-"^^" ^^ '^^ ^-^

What is this? "

whom"::r:::vTh'''' ^'^j^ '^^-' ^^^

years.""
-^ ''^''^ '^^'ed twenty-seven

"
Ifj't ^^1" '' ^^ ^eady to hear."Come here." He beckoned to me from . group of
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trees, tamaracks, on the other sJJe of the path. He
went behind one. I followed him.

" Read," he said. And I read with difficulty, al-

though the lettering was cut deep, one word " Heu-
reuse ", and a date " 1883. 9. jo."

" ' Heureuse '," I repeated. " Happy— happy;
oh, I know how happy! "

He looked at me significantly for a moment, and
I knew that his " fixed iv'.ea " had possession of him.
He regarded me, Marcia Farrell, as the child of that
" forest love " of nearly twenty-seven years ago.

" You say true; they were happy." Without pre-
liminaries he told me the story he had related to Mr.
Ewart and Jamie last year.

"Has Mr. Ewart or Jamie ever seen this tree,

Andre? "

" No. I have told them both of my tree and the
notches— but never of this other. You are the first

to see it since her blue eyes watched him cut those
letters. I have shown it to neither my young comrade
nor to the seignior."

" And you say I am so like her? "

" As like as if you were her own child?
"

He put up his hand suddenly to " feel the wind ".

There was a sudden strange movement among the

treetops.

" Come, come quickly, mademoiselle; we must get

back. The wind is shifting to the southwest. It is

blowing hot. I know the sign. The seignior will not
want you to be out even with old Andr6 with this

wind on the lake."

I looked at the pool; it was black. The singing

waters of the torrent showed unearthly white against

the intensified green. The sky became suddenly
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He
overcast with swiftly moving clouds. In a moment
the wind was aU about us; the sound of its goine
through the forest filled the air with a confused roar
The great trees were already swaying, as we ran down
the trail to the lake -and found Mr. Ewart just
drawing his canoe and ours high up and away from the
already uneasy water. He was breathing quickly.

There s a storm coming, Andre -we saw itfrom the other side of the lake; coming hard, too, from
the southwest. The lake will not be safe till it is
over. We will stay here in the open even if we get
wet. It IS not safe in the woods; the trees are already
breaking. I hear the crash of the branches "

Jih^t^^'^-T^l ^^ °°* *™'' mademoiselle
with me? Evidently he was disgruntled. "True
I am no longer in my first youth " (I saw Mr. Ewart
suppre^ a smile), " but years give caution, seignior— and 1 have many more than you."
Mr. Ewart laughed pleasantly. The sound of it

dissipated Andre's anger -the quick resentment of
old age.

" T™e, mon vieux camarade, you have the years;
but I stand between you and mademoiseUe when it
comes^ to a matter of years. I must care for you

" I am content that it should be so, mot." He
squatted by the canoes which he lashed to a smaU
boulder.

No rain feU, but the wind was terrific in its forceWe were obliged to lie flat on the sand. The air was
aied with confused torrents of sound, so deafening
that we could not make ourselves heard one to the
other. It was over in ten minutes. The sky cleared,
the sun shone; the lake waters subsided; the sound^
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died away, and very suddenly. In the minute's calm
that followed it seemed as if, in all that land, there
were no stirring of a leaf, a twig, or fin of fish, or wing
of fowl. There was again a sudden change of wind,
and we knew the very moment when the upper air

currents, cool and crisp with a touch of Arctic frost,

swept down upon the earth and brought refreshment.
In another quarter of an hour there was no trace of
the storm on the lake; but behind us, on each side
of the trail, we saw great trees uprooted.

" I can leave you and Andr6 now, and with a rJear

conscience, to your fishing," he said, as he ran down
his canoe.

I felt positively grateful to him for not insisting on
taking me back with him; it would have hurt old
Andre's pride as well as feelings.

" We '11 bring home fish enough for supper," I said
with fine amateur assurance.

" I warn you ' We are seven ' plus the two Mon-
tagnais; they stay to-night."

" If I don't make good, Andrl will." And Andre
smiled in what I thought a particularly significantway.
We watched the swift course of his canoe over tht

lake. Just as he was about to round a small promo'i-
tory, that would hide him from our sight, he stooa
up, and swung the dripping paddle high above his
head. I waved my hand in answering greeting.

Andre turned to me with a smile. " The seignior

has a look of that other— but he is not the same."
What an obsession it was with this man of ninety!

I watched him pre'^aring lines and bait. The canoe
had passed from s.„jt.

" Andrfi," I said, speaking on the impulse of the
moment, " I want to go back to camp."
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" As you please, mademoiseUe. I can fish on that

side as weU as this." Upon that he put up his pipe,— I venly beheve it was still aUve and his pockets
must have been lined with asbestos, — and we em-
barlced on our little voyage.

I used my paddle mechanically, for I was think-
mg: ' Is it for one moment probable I have any
connection with that girl? Is that past, I am trying
so hard to ehminate from my life, to present itself
here as a quantity with which I must reckon— here
in my life in this wilderness? Is there no avoiding it?
Andre is so sure. Jamie knows he is sure; Mr. Ewart
knows this too. They can say nothing to me about
It— It IS a matter of such delicacy; and they do not
know who I am; even ray journal does not tell that,
and I knew this when I gave it into his hands.
"But the Doctor— he knows. He knows from

Cale and Delia Beaseley. He knows who I am; in
all probabiUty knows this very day, from those papersm his possession, my father's name; but he knows
nothing of this new compUcation that Andre has
brought about by his insistence that I am like some
woman who camped here many years ago—
" Twenty-seven years! That must have been just

before I was bom— and the date— and that word
heureuse ' with a queer capital H— oh— "

Perhaps it was a groan that escaped my lips, for,
hke a searchUght, the logic of events iUumined each
factor in that tragedy in which my mother—
My paddle fouled— the canoe careened—
" Sit still, for the love of God, sit still! " Andr6

fairly shrieked at me.

« ?!.'* ^ "^^^' ^^'" I said quieUy, to calm him.
They say the lake has no bottom just here, made-
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moiselle — and if I had lost you for him— " he mut-
tered, and continued to mutter, easing himself of his
fright by swearing softly. He soon regained his
composure; but was still frowning when I glanced
behind me.

What had this searchlight shown me?
Just this: — that " heureuse " is French for happy— and the capital made it a proper name, " Happy ".

This word told me its own story. According to what
Cale had said — and I had all detailed information
from him — no trace of my mother was found al-

though detectives had been put to work. She had
simply dropped out of sight, not to come to the
surface until that night in December when she tried
to end her young life from the North River pier. Was
she not for a part of that year and three months here
in these wilds?

Oh, what a far, far cry it must have been from
this Canadian wilderness not made by man, to that
other hundreds of miles away—that great metropolis,
man made!

We paddled for the rest of the way in silence.

That evening we sat late around the camp fire, and
before we separated for the night Mr. Ewart said,

tiiming to me:
" I want a promise from you, Miss Farrell."
" What is it?

"

" Caution, caution! " said the Doctor.
" That you will make no more solitude d deux ex-

cursions, as John calls them, with old Andr6. He is

old, despite his seeming strength, and his age is be-
ginning to tell on him. I see that he has failed much
since last year."
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^
" You 're right there, Gordon; she should not risk

It with him," said Jamie, emphatically. "
I 've no-

ticed the change from last year when I have been out
with him on the trails. Why, he fell asleep only the
other day with his line in his hand and his bait in the
water!

"

" Did you see that? " said Mr. Ewart. " It hap-
pened, too, the other day with me. I was amazed, but
not so much as I was last week when we were in the
woods making the north trail. He sat down to smoke
and, actually, his pipe dropped from his hand. I trod
out the fire or there would have been a blaze. Ap-
parently he was asleep. I watched him for an hour,
when he seemed to come to himself. It was not a
sleep; it was a lethargy. You say it is often so, John— the beginning of the end. We must not let him
know anything of this— dear old Andre! "

" He is already immortalized in that Odyssey of
yours, Jamie. People won't forget him, for he lives
again in that." The Doctor spoke with deep feeling.
" And your promise, Miss Farrell?

"

" Since you insist, yes. But it is hard to give it;
we have had so much pleasure together Andre and
I; we have been great chums— dear old Andi^!

"

Unconsciously I echoed Mr. Ewart's words.
I am sure that was the thought of all of us; our

good nights were not the merry ones of the last two
months. We were saddened at the thought that he
might not be with us again.

For a moment or two Mr. Ewart and I stood alone
by the embers of the camp fire; he was covering them
with ashes.

" Thank you for your promise. I don't care about
experiencing another hour like that when I was cross-
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ing the lake this afternoon, with a young cyclone on
its way. I have lost so much of life— I cannot lose

you."

His speech was abrupt; his voice low, but tense with
emotion.

'

' There will be no need of losing me. I will keep my
promise." I spoke lightly, but I knew he knew the

significance of my words, as I knew that of his, for

with those words I gave myself to him. I felt

intuitively that he would not speak of love to me,
until he had broken completely with that past to

which in thought he was still, in part, a slave. I was
willing to wait patiently for his entire emancipation.
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'ARCIA," said the Doctor one morning,
after he_ had been enjoying, apparently,

^_
every minute of his vacaUon-life in the

open, wiU you come with me over the north trail as
far as Ewart and Andrfi have made it? I want to show
you something I found there the other day."

Before I could answer, Jamie spoke:

tor?
"""^ ^^°"' ^°"'" ^""'"^ ^ ^^ principle, Doc-

" It is wise to forget sometimes. Boy. Will youcome this morning, Marcia? "

I promptly said I would. I saw that he was slightly
ruffled at Jamie's innocent jest; indeed, ever since
his arnval, the Doctor had not been whoUy like his
gemal self. Mrs. Macleod noticed it and spoke of it
to me.

_" We don't realize, when we see him enjoying every-
thing with the zest of a boy, how much he has on his
mind. He told me the other day he must cut his vaca-
tion short; he is called to the Pacific coast for some
of his special work."

I said nothing at the time, because I could not agree
with her. I noticed that, at times, there was a slight
constraint m his manner towards me- me who was
vnlhng for him to know all there was to know, except
the fact that I loved his friend. I was convinced that
be wanted to air his special knowledge of me with
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me alone; that after he had freed his mind to me,
there would be no constraint.

Twice I caught him looking at Mr. Ewart, as if he
were diagnosing his case, and I laughed inwardly.

From time to time I surprised the same expression on
his face when he was silent, smoking and, at the same
time, watching me weave my baskets imder the tute-

lage of a Montagnaise, the squaw of our postman.
Mr. Ewart heard me express the wish to leam this

handicraft, and within a week my teacher was pro-

vided. She remained in camp five days. Perhaps
this opened the Doctor's eyes. Perhaps Jamie had
spoken with him about what was evident to all. The
Doctor grew more and more silent, more thoughtful,

less inclined to jest with me. Added to this was the

thought that we must break camp sooner than Mr.
Ewart had intended. The " homing sense " was
making itself felt, for September was with us. We
saw some land birds going over early, and the first

frost was a heavy one.

The Doctor and I followed the north trail for half a
mile; then the Doctor bade me rest, for it was rough
going.

" Marcia," he said abruptly, sitting down in front

of me, his back against a tree, his hands clasping his

knees, " let 's have it out."

I saw he felt ill at ease and could but wonder, for,

after all, it was only I with whom he had to deal.

" I am ready. I 've only been waiting for you all

these weeks."
" Do you know that I have been to Delia Beaseley

for certain information? "

" Yes; she wrote me. I wrote her to tell you all

she knew of me."
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He seemed to breathe more freely after my speak-
ing so frankly, as if I reaUy would welcome anything
he might have to say.

" Ah— this clears the atmosphere; we can talk
Of course, you know with Gale's story dovetailing so
perfectly mto what I told you on my first maWng
acquaintance with you, I simply had to put two and
two together; besides, your smile was a constant re-
minder of some one whom I had known or met— butwhom I could not recall try as hard as I might The
result of it aU was that I went to Delia Beaseley and
put a few questions. Now," -he hesitated a mo-
ment; he seemed to brace himself mentally in order
to continue, — "do you know positively whether
your father is living or dead? Have you ever
known? "

"No; but dead to me even if living- that is why
1 said I was an orphan."
"I understand; but you don't know either the one

or the other for a fact?
"

"No; I have no idea."
" You never knew his name? "

" No; and none of the family knew it— you know
what Cale said. He gave me the details for the first
time.

" You do not know, then, that I have in my posses-
sion some papers that might give the name' "

" Yes; I know that. But I told Delia Beaseley not
to menUon thit fact to you, or the papers in any

" Why? "

" Why? "

I think all the bitterness of my past must have been
concentrated in the tone in which I uttered that syl-
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lable. He did not press for the reason, and I did not
offer to give it.

" Did it ever occur to you that your father might
be Uving? "

" I have no father, living or dead," I replied pas-
sionately. " I own to no such posFession. Does a
man, simply because he chooses to pursue his pleasure,

unmindful of results, acquire the right to fatherhood

when he assumes no responsibility for his act?
"

" Marcia, poor child, has life been so hard for

you? Has nothing compensated for just living? "

He knew he was searching my very soul. I knew
it; and the thought of my joy in life, in just li'.ing,

because of my love thht was filling every minute of

the day and part of the night with a happiness so in-

tense that, sometimes, I feared it could not endure
from its sheer intensity, brought the tears to my eyes,

softened my heart, turned for the moruent the bitter

to sweet.

I answered, but with lips that trembled in spite of

my efforts at control: " Yes, there is compensation,

full, free, abimdant. For all that life has taken out

of me, it has replaced ten thousand fold. Perhaps I

never had what we call ' life ' till now."
" Oh, child, I have seen this happiness in your face

— would to God I might add to it! " His face worked
strangely with emotion. " Marda, dear, I am the

friend, but also the surgeon. I have to use the

knife— "

" But not on me — not on me! " I cried out in pro-

test. " Don't tell me you know who my father is

or was— don't, if you are my friend; don't speak

his name to me."
" Why not, Marcia? "
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" I must not hear it; I wiU not hear it— will not
do you understand? I am trying to forget that past'
hve m my present joy— don't, please don't tell me."'
I covered my eyes with my hands.
He drew down my hands from before my face.
"Listen, my dear girl. There are rights— your

nghts I have every reason to beUeve, and legal, as it
seems to me. This whole matter involves a point of
honor with me. Let me explain— don't shrink so

for from hearing me; I won't mention any names. Let
me ask you a question:— Did Delia Beaseley tell
you there was a marriage certificate among those
papers? "

"Yes, but, thank God, she could not remember
the name! It has been so many yenrs— and all be-
fore I was bom."
" But I know it. It stands in black and white, and

through that unlying wit jss you have rights— that
money, you know— "

" The ' conscience money ' ?
"

" Yes."

" It is tainted, tainted, and my mother's blood is
on it— I will not touch it. I will not have it. I have
taken wages in Lamoral because Jamie assured me
the money was your own— not one penny of it from
that fimd."

Yes, it is my own, and I never made a better in-
vestment with so few dollars. But, Marcia— "

He hesitated; his face looked tense; his voice
sounded as if strained to breaking. The knife was
hurting him ahnost as much as it hurt me. I looked
at him.

do.
^

Don't look at me so; I can't do my duty if you
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" I don't want you to do your duty so far as I am
concerned. I want you to show your friendship for

me, by not telling me anything that you may know."

" But, Marcia, it is time— "

"But not now— oh, not now! You don't know

what I have borne— I can bear no more— " I spoke

brokenly.
" My dear girl, what can you tell me that I do not

know, I who was with your mother in her last

houi — "

I broke down then, sobbing, trying to explain but

only half coherently:

" She was here— twenty-seven years ago— with

Andrg— he showed me the tree— "

" Marcia, cahn yourself. Tell me, if you can, just

what you mean."

I struggled to regain my self-control, and when I

could speak without sobbing, I explained in a few

words my reason for thinking my mother was here

long years before me with the man who was my

father.

The Doctor listened intently.

" This makes the past clearer to me, Marcia, but

at the same time it complicates the present, the

future— "

" Oh, don't let 's talk about past or future! " I

cried, nervously irritated by this constant reappear-

ance of new combinations of my past in my present,

and possible future. " Let me enjoy what is given

me to enjoy now— it is so much!"
" I must see my way, Marcia. A duty remains a

duty, even if the doing of it be postponed. I am your

friend. I cannot let you wreck your life — "

" Wreck my life? What do you mean? " I de-
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manded sharply. " How can I wreck it when for the
first time I am in a safe liarbor? "

He could not, or would not, answer me directly.
" Marcia, many a time when I have an operation

to perform, the issue of which seems to me to be a clear
one of death, I grow faint-hearted and say 'to myself:
' I will let the trouble take its natural course — it is

death in the end, and, at least, not under my knife.'

Then I get a grip on myself; look my duty squarely
in the face— and do the best that lies in my trained
hand, in my keen sight, in my knowledge of this frail

body in which we dwell for a time. And sometimes
it happens, that, instead of the issue death, of which
I felt certain, there is life as the desired outcome— and
I rejoice. I asked an old soldier once, a veteran of the
Civil War, a three years man, — he is still living and
now a minister of God's word, — how he felt in battle?
Could he describe his feelings to me?

" ' Yes,' he said, ' I can. I don't know how it is

with other men, but I used to have but one fear, that
of being a coward. I prayed not to be.' That is the
way I feel now towards you in relation to this matter.
But for the present we will drop the subject; we will

not discuss it further."

He changed the subject at once, and I was grateful
to him. He began to speak of Jamie.

" He is getting very restless. He told me you knew
something of his plans. What do you think of them? "

" You mean his returning to England and settling

for the winter in London? He told me that before
we left Lamoral. I suppose he ought to go. At any
rate, he is much stronger, better, is n't he? "

"He isn't the same man. The truth is he was
plucked away from the white scourge as a brand from
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the burning. I really believe he will not go back in

the matter of health, although I wish he might remain

another year here to clinch the matter for his own
sake, and mine— "

" And mine. I shall miss him so!
"

The Doctor looked at me rather curiously, but did

not comment on what I said. I was wondering if

he were at work reasoning to my conclusion about

Mrs. Macleod's leaving Lamoral.
" Well, my dear girl, it 's a break-up all round.

That's the worst of this camping-out business.

Jamie is going so soon— "

" Soon ? Do you mean he is going to leave Lam-

oral soon ?
"

" Yes. He had letters last night from his publishers.

The book requires his presence in London by Septem-

ber twenty-third. He will have to sail by the sixteenth.

Mrs. Macleod is joyful at the prospect. Jamie told me
to tell you. I think he hated to himself. He is very

fond of you, Marda."
I smiled at my thoughts.

" No fonder of me than I am of him. He has

changed so much in these last nine months."
" You, too, see that?

"

" Oh, yes, and his mother sees it. He has matured

in every way."

The Doctor smiled. " You talk as if you were his

grandmother. I 'm proud of him, I confess. Had my
boy lived— " His voice broke.

" Dear Doctor Rugvie, it is all a wilderness, as

Jamie said, is r.'f. it? And we 're fortunate to find a

trail, like this, that leads to camp —- and friends," I

said, pointing to the newly made path through the

forest.
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" Yea, my dear,— and that reminds me I have n't

diown you what I brought you here to see.
Come."
He penetrated farther into the woods and off the

trail to the left. There we found a blasted tree in
which was a great hollow.

" It is filled with honey, Marda, wild honey I
wonder that no track of bear is to be seen about
nere.

" Who would ever think of finding such a store of
sweet in this poor old lightning-blasted tree! "

I ex-
claimed, looking more closely at it. " What a feast
Bruin will have some day."
" You see there is honey even in the wilderness,

Maraa. I wanted to convince you that there is such- may you, also, find it so." He turned towards the
camp, I following his lead.

_

" By the way," he said, as he walked on rapidly
do you know anything that could have given old

Andre any physical or nervous shock recently? "

J'^^~} ^^""''^ "^'^^ anything, at least anything
that he might feel physically. It 's just possible!
inght I gave him unintentionaUy that day of the
storm may have affected him for a time. Why, does
ne show any effect of shock? "

" Yes, decidedly. What was it?
"

I told him of my carelessness with the paddle while
crossmg the lake; of the careening of the canoe; of
Andrg s ternfied shriek and his muttered fear of the
depth of the lake.

" That must have been it. I felt sure there was
some nervous shock."

" Oh, how could I do it! Dear old Andr6— and I
of all others!

"
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" It 's his age, Marda; it was liable to come at any

time; this is why Ewart felt so amdous about you
that day and required the promise. Old as he is, he

is tough as a pine knot, wiry as witch grass, with great

powers of endurance, good eyesight, good teeth; he

has seemed less than seventy till this year. Now he

is breaking up. It would not surprise me if this were

his deb&cle."
" I can't bear to think of it. Why must all these

changes come at once ! What am I to do in the midst

of this general d^bicle?
"

" Marcia," he stopped short, turned to face me,
" remember that now and hereafter when you need a

friend you will find one in me. Don't hesitate to come
to me, to call on me whenever there may be need, or

when there is no need. I had once, many years ago,

not only a son but a darling daughter. She would have

been about your age— a year younger."

I could not thank him, grateful as I was, for I was

inwardly rebellious that he should feel called upon

to offer me the protection of his friendship, when he

must see that his friend was the only one to give me

the needed shelter— and that in Lamoral, because

he loved me. For a moment his words seemed almost

an insult to Mr. Ewart.

Suddenly he laughed out— bis hearty kindly

laugh. It put new heart into me.
" What is it? " I asked qtiickly, ready to respond

to a little cheer.

" Ewart is having his surprise too, but domesti-

cally. He had word in the mail from Cale last night,

and according to his account everything is going to

the dogs at Lamoral. Angfilique has elected to fall

in love with Widower Pierre and he with her. They
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are to postpone the marriage untiJ the «.!on!«.
retunjs, but beg he wiU consiL ^sS: 0TXIaffections and be considerate "

atiii^rf t"*
'^'^, ^- '^^"' ""^ •'""•"^ in this situ-abon a Lamoral, for I had warned Cale before I left

aX""dJt;ar'^
'^™^»^'^' -' '^ '^' ^'^^^

hold?"
*""^

'"'
^^'*

'' •'"""''^"^ '"' ""^ *''°''= house-

tn'lfTu^^^'
He is having a hard Ume. I oughtto be at home to help him, to comfort him. Our new

relationship means that I have found another friend »
And a faithful one."

;;

You think we shall break camp very soon? "

^^

Yes. I have to be off to-morrow — "

To-morrow! Why, you were to stay into thesecond week of September."
"I have to leave sooner than I planned. TheMon-

Ugiuis brought up a telegram with the mall, andmy answer goes back with me to-morrow. I Ve keotthe Montagnais for guide, although I should not fear
to nsk It alone, now that I have been over the routeso many times."

T
^7?"°' *! ^1- ^^"'""'^ ^°^ J^™^ *'« to sail soon,I must go, too, I suppose."

'

Jl ^V'
^^'^ °T^ y°"' *^^ '"^"•^ household needsyou. I proposed to Ewart that we aU go together

t^lJr- '
'" "° heart-breaking goodbys,Spt

T-i,^''
"^- "P 'Pj'^P ''adc any inquiry about Mr.Ewart s going with us, and was thankful I held myE of
^:^"'°^~"'^"^'^' ^-P-« steadily oJ:

" But now Ewart wiU remain to the end — "
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" But has it come to this? " I cried. I was depressed

at the turn of events.

The Doctor stopped, turned and faced me, saying

gravely:
" It has, Marda; I read the signs. We shall know

when we get back. I was with him all last night;

there is no help. But Ewart and I did not want you

and Jamie and Mrs. Madeod to know it— not till

morning. You thought he was out fishing when we

left; so did Jamie. Ewart asked me to tell you on

our way back."
" Andre— "

I could not speak another word. The old Canadian

had so endeared himself to me during the many
weeks in the wilds. Added to this was the thought

of his probable connection with my mother's short-

lived joy. It was all too sudden.
" It is the d6b4cle, no mistake about that," I said

stolidly, and set my teeth together that they should

not chatter and betray my weakness of spirit.

" Can't I stay and help to nurse him? "

" No, Marda, that won't do. Andrfe lies in a leth-

argy; his condition may not change for days, for

weeks, although I doubt thk. His son and Ewart

will do all that is necessary. Ewart will never leave

the two here alone. You would be an extra care for

them. It is now exceptionally cold for the season in

this latitude; the fall rains may set in any time. Don't

propose such a thing to Ewart, I beg of you. But

Ewart remains— that is the kind of friend Ewart k."

The request was too earnest for me not to accede

to it with as good a grace as possible.

On our return we found that it was as the Doctor

had predicted: the old guide was unconsdous.
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Mr. Ewart decided the matter of breaking camp.We were to leave the next morning with the MonUir-

nais and Andr6 the Second for guides. Andrfi's son
was to accompany us only to the fourth portage. The
Doctor, ^vith the other Montagnais, was sufficient
for the rest of the way. The camp belongings were
to foUow later with Mr. Ewart, whenever ':;,. should
be.

I remember that day as one of drearv roniusion -

packing, sorting, shivering a little intm- thill ai
The sun shone pale; it failed to wan;i i hn cartn or our
bodies. All the forest stirred at limes vuei ily
Andr6s son declared it foretold k.u.- col,l r-in-; fol-
lowed by sharp frost. And amid all the r»nfusi.,n of
the day we could hear the undertone of our rhoiiahf
Old Andre is dying ". Mr. Ewart would n. .1 i,.rmit

us to see him.
" It is better to carry with you only the memory of

Jum as he has looked to us during all these weeks—
young in his heart, joyful in our companionship."

I saw the relief in Mr. Ewart's face when we were
ready. He spoke cheerily to me who failed to respond
with anything resembling cheerfulness.

" It 's a bad business in camp during the fall rains
and they are setting in eariy this year. I shall know
you are safely housed — and there is so much to look
forward to. Home wiU be a pleasant place for us
won't it?

"

'' I thought this, also, was home to you— "

_
" Only so long as you are here; my home henceforth

IS where you are."

And, hearing those words, despite the chill air,
despite the lack of warm sunshine, despite the fact
that old Andr6 lay dying in his tent just beyond the
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camp, despite the fact that Jamie and Mrs. Madeod
were to leave me alone in Lamoral, that the Doctor

was going away for an indefinite time, my happiness

was at the flood.

For a moment only, we stood there on the shore

of the little cove, together and alone— and glad to

be! We stood there, man and woman facing each

other, as primeval man and woman may have stood

thousands of years ago on thisoldest piece of the known
earth, there in the heart of the Canadian wilderness.

Something primeval entered into the expression of

our love for each other; our souls were naked, the

one to the other; our eyes promised all, the one to the

other; our lips were ready for their seal of sacrament

when the time should come that we might give it each

to the other without witness.

And no word was spoken, for no word was needed.

The Doctor joined us rather inopportunely and,

accounting for the situation, made no end of a pother

with his traps and his canoe.

Once more Jamie and I asked if we n 'ght not take

one look at old Andre, but the Doctor put his foot

down.
" Better not. Remember him as you last saw him;

it will be a memory to dwell with— this would not

be."

Jamie put on a brave face, but I knew he was ready

for a good cry.

" I am not reconciled to say goodby to you here.

Gordon," he said.

The two clasped hands.
" Oh, I shall be running over to see you and Mrs.

Macleod before long. Be sure, Mrs. Macleod, to have

my room ready for me next summer in Crieff — and
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She smiled. " I shaU never forget your kindnessnever; but I can't help the longing for horned'
'

1 here, there, no more you can't," said the Doctor
brusquely. "No more leave-taking; they don'^Swell on my breakfast. We shaU all b; together agdn

crossing a five days' p.cnic now-a-days. You may fol-ow us ma few days, Ewart. Meanwhile, TVlthat your household is safely landed at Lamoral -U
£w ?

""",?" ^"''^ '"^' ^« '^^ have cause forthankfulness," he added fervenUy. We all km^ theBoctor was Ulking against time and parting
Raincoats all m readiness? " And then, not waitingtor an answer:

•""jig

" I shall run up to Lamoral after I get back fromSan Francisco, Gordon; I 'm not sure I shanTretumby the Canadian Pacific."

"
^°'J/"^1^'

Mn. and goodby till then," said MrEwart. « Bon voyage, Mrs. Macleod. Miss Farrel

'

TeTSTTT""' 'u'
'" "^''^"S preparations.'leU Pierre to order from his tailor, and charge to me

I shall give them away. - Macleod, you full-fledged
gemus,"--he caught Jamie's hands in his, -"letme hear from you- a wireless will just suit my im-

Mere Gmllardeau and tell her of Andr€? I will telegraph you before I return. Goodby- goodby. "
There was a hand-clasp all around again. TheMon-

tagnais and Andre's son took their places; pushed off.Our return voyage was begun.
With the dip of the paddles I heard, as an under-

tone, old Andre's little song he used to sing to us in
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camp, the little French song that Jamie incorporated
in his " Andre's Odyssey "

:

" I am going over there, over there,

To search for the City of God.
If I find over there, over there.

What 1 seek— oh afar, oh afar !
—

I will sing, when I'm home from afar,

Of the wonders and glory of God."
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NEVER, never so long as memory lasts, can I
forget the separate stages of that return jour-
ney. On the first day we had dull overcast

skies that threatened rain; the chill wind roughened
the lakes and river, and made dismal crossings of the
portages at one of which we bade goodby to Andre's
son. We arrived the next afternoon at Roberval in a
ventable deluge, the rain having set in while we were
crossmg Lake St. John. We left by train that
evemng for Chicoutimi. I remember our late arrival
there, the rain still faUing in torrents, and, at last, our
fleeing the next morning for shelter to the great Saeue-
nay steampi

.

®

On that third day we made the voyage down the
baguenay. It seemed to me as if I were embarking
on some Stygian flood, for we looked into a rain-
swept impenetrable perspective. The dark waters
were beaten into quiescence, except for the current
by the weight of falUng raindrc^s. That was aU we
saw at first. Despite the Doctor's assumed cheer-
tuhiess and his brave attempts to cheer us, we felt
depressed. At last came the cessaUon of rain- the
heavy clouds roUed towards; the perspective cleared
and showed the mighty river narrowed to a gorge
with the daric outposts of Capes East and West loom-
ing vast, desolate, repelknt before us.
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And always there continued that darkness around,

above, beneath us, till, farther down, we swept into

the deeper shadow of Capes Trinity and Eternity.

/n passing them, the pall of some impending calam-
ity fell upop my spirit. I could not emerge from it,

fry as I might.

Was anytliing about to happen to the man I loved,

to him Whn wa» waiting there in the wilderness to

entertain Death as his next guest? Should we four

friends, wh<; were making this journey, ever be to-

gether in the future?

'the Doctor kept a watchful eye on me. When the

steamer drew to the landing at Tadoussac, I saw him
and Jamie remove their hats and stand so, bareheaded,

till the boat moved away. Mrs. Macleod and I,

watching them, said to each other that they were
thinking of Andre and his voyage of seventeen years

ago, when he set out from Tadoussac to see the " New
Jerusalem " by that far western lake.

We were glad to take the Montreal express at

Quebec which we saw under lowering skies and in a

bitter northeast wind. Jamie had telegraphed to

Cale from Roberval; he and little Pete were at the

junction to meet us. His joy at our return was un-

mistakable, but his welcome was unique.
" Wal, Mis' Macleod, 1 guess 't is 'bout time icr you

an' Marcia ter be gettin' back ter the manor. An-
gelique an' Pete have got tied up already — gone off

honey-moonin' to Sorel. I could n't hinder it no

longer. Marie 's took a notion to visit her ' feller',

as they say here, in Three Rivers, an' me an' Pete is

holdin' the fort."

How we laughed; we could not help it at Call-
plight. That laugh did us a world of good. Calc,
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i away
in the big coach

" I 'U come over again fer the traps, Doctor "

'All right, Cale. I can be of some use, even if I
don t stay but one night at Lamoral. By the way
just leave these things of mine in the baggage-room'
It will save taking them over. I have my hand-
bag.

' ^

" We ain't got so much grub as we might have but
1 guess we can make out to get along, Marcia," said
Cale, anxiously.

"Oh, I '11 manage, Cale; don't worry. We 'II stopm the village for provisions, and it won't take me lone
to straighten things out."

" Of course you did n't think we were coming down
on you hke the Assyrians of old," said Jamie, taking
his seat beside Cale.

"Why, no. I cal'lated you'd be here Hkeiy enough
in ten days. I guess Angehque and Pete would n't
have got spliced quite so soon if they 'd thought you 'd
come this week. They cal'lated ter be home by the
tune you got here."

W-e were glad to find something at which we could
laugh without pretence. Cale's description of the
wedding in the church, at which he was best man- of
his mabihty to understand a word of the service- of
Pete s embracing him instead of Angelique when it
was all over, and of little Pete dissolving in tears on
his return to empty Lamoral and wetting Cale's
starched shirt front before he could be comforted, was
something to be remembered.

" I must write this up for Ewart," said Jamie, that
evening when we sat once again around a normal
hearth.
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" He mU enjoy it; no one better," said the Doctorwho was busy looking up New York sailings. " Look

YoA? " ^°" ^^ ^°" "**"' ^ '^^^' *' '^*^'' ^ New

"Yes. I have never seen the place, and I don'twant to go home without knowing something about

" WeU, in that case, I will make a proposition to
you. Suppose you saU from New York instead of
Montreal? You can have a week there, sail on the
sixteenth and be m London on time, provided you
ieave here to-morrow night."

" To-morrow night? " I echoed dismaUy.
'Yes, it will have to be to-morrow night— or

leave out New York. Better decide to go, Mrs. Mac-
leod, for then I can entertain you for two days before
I leave for San Francisco and, in any case, put myhouse at your disposal."

^

Both Mrs. Macleod and Jamie hesitated: I feltthey were considering me, not wishing to leave me
alone m Lamoral.

"Don't think of me," I said. "The sooner thispartmg from you and Jamie is over the better it willbe for me." I fear I spoke too decidedly

here^loTe^' ™^
'^^^'' ^ '*°°'' "^^ ^°^ ^ ''*° '^^''* y"

" I 'm used to being alone." I answered shortly to
hide my emotion.

"Yes, better cut it short," Jamie said with a twitch
of his upper hp. " We '11 accept your invitation, Doc-
tor Rugvie - you 're always doing something for us-we ve come to expect it; I hope we shan't end bv'
taking it for granted."

'

" Nothing would please me better than that, Boy.
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you are a bit over-tired, to-nighf better an t„ k j

mLZ"''
""'' ^"^ "^'' '° «° ^'^ -? " Jamie de-

T ^U°' \
""'' ^ '" ^^^ ^°* to-morrow eveniMI w,U meet you at tlie station tlie next day/'

*'

is ii^^^Z ^T ^' ^^SS^** - ^nd I know mother
^.

That portage business is a strain on the bes^lersBut you were game, Marcia, no mistake."
^

I Ml Sn "^^ *" "^ ' game ' now - and go to bedI
JJ

oUowJustassoonasIsetthebreadto^is^"

..• .. IZ ^'"^ *-^^*- ^ ""^t leave you to this Mar

Sd St "f ^T"^ -s-tfuiiy,L sh: "SlT^igood uight -for the second time at Lamoral.
Oh, I can do all there is to be done "

" Stay with me a little while Marr;, „„
so tired as they are. WhowfSerTs^^,Zyou for a whole month or more? " The Doct:Jf;ok:

" You expect to be gone so long? "

in^
^7^%' '°"^"" T '' ^^P«"ds on what I find await-« You permit another?" He reached for a

" Let me light it for you "

I performed the little service for him which he

irr':fi:^i£'"'^^-''^--downi:5'w:
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The Doctor puffed vigorously for a wlule. Then he
spoke, suddenly looking at me:

" After all, it is Ewart that makes Lamoral is n't
It, Marcia? "

" Yes," I repKed prompUy. I was so glad to speak
his name here in his own home. I was hoping his
fnend would feel inclined to talk of him.

" I have never had an opportunity to realize this
before; it is the first time I have been here without
him."

" I rememh..i Jamie said, the night before you
came last No-ember, that I shouldn't know the
house after . :r. Ewart took possession."
The Doctor turned to me, smiling almost wistfully

or so It seemed to me.
" ffis presence makes the difference between the

house and the home. Is n't that what Jamie meant? "
Yes, I am sure it is. Mr. Ewart himself calls the

old manor ' home ' now." I smiled at my thoughts.
Had he not said, " My home is henceforth where you
are "? '

" And I, for my part, am thankful to hear him use
that word. Marcia, Ewart has been, in a way, a home-
less man."

" I thought so from the little he has said."
" He was orphaned early in life. Has he ever spoken

to you of his wife? " The question was put casually
but I knew intentionally.

'

" Only once."

" And once only to me, his friend— several years
ago. He has suffered. I have known no detail', b..t
whatever it was, it went deep."

I was willing to follow his lead a little further and
although I realized the ice was thin, I ventured.
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"
I wonder if you have ever heard any gossip- "

^.J^^l J^' «°^P^" The D<it^'s wordswere abrupt, his tone resentful.
" Something Jamie heard here in the village, andbecause he did not believe it, he told me, whefi fiS

eX; - " '
"" '^"' •' ' ^^""''^ "°' "eH^veU

"'

Y^-^'.^^Tk- l
"' "'^'^ '° P"ff ^' Ws cigar.

anH fh ; K r '"\'^^"g be« married and divorcedand that^he has a chdd living, a boy whom he is educa:ting in cngland."
" That 's all fool-talk about the boy." The Dor

tor spoke testily. " I don't mind telling you that hjwas married as of course you know, and lost Ws wifeI don- mind telling you that he was divorced f"mher, I suppose that is a matter of public recordsomewhere I don't know who she was - or what shewas; he is loyal to that memory. But there is no l^ym tne case. ^

He tossed his cigar into the fire and began tapping
the floor rapidly with the tip of his boot.

m. /..'"^'u^' u^
''°'"^' '™'" ^ ^^-"ark he made tome then, that there was a child mixed up in the af-

the'n?^' itair'^
^ ^^^ foundation for the rumors,

vinc^'ieE-""^^'"^^^'^'^'^-''^--"-

;.«77u ^'^' " ^ ^'^^'^ '" amazement, thereby prov-

ZL^l?T"' "^' ' "^^ "^"^^ Siven credence to
tnis part of the report.

ti^tr^^^.T^'"'''^^'
'"ol^ngaway from me intotne are. If he has a rhJW r u :^ ^^ ,

boy.'
'
has a child, I know it to be a girl —
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" I had n't thought of that."
" I see you have n't," he said dryly; then, clearing

his throat, he turned squarely to me, speaking delib-

erately, as if hoping every word would carry convic-

tion.

" Marcia, if Ewart has a child, as I am convinced
he has, it is a daughter, — " with a quick turn of his

head he faced me, speaking distinctly but rapidly, —
" and that daughter is you."

It was said, the unheard-of. He had used his knife

when I was off my guard. I was powerless to shrink

from it, to protest against its use. All I could do was
to bear.

I heard one of the dogs whine somewhere about the

house. I know I counted the vagrant sparks flying

up the chimney. I heard the kitchen clock strildng.

I counted— ten. I remembered that I had forgotten

to wind it, and must do so when I made the bread. I

moistened my lips; they were suddenly parched.
Then I spoke.

" Why have you told me this? " I failed, curiously,

to hear my own voice, and repeated the question.
" Marcia, it had to be said— it was my duty."
" Why? "

" Why? " He turned to me with something like

anger flashing in his eyes. " Because I don't choose
to have you make a wreck of your life, as I told you
only the other day— "

" But if I choose— " I did not know what I was
saying. I was merely articulating, but could not tell

him so.

" If you choose! Good God — don't you see your
situation? Marcia, dear girl, come to yourself— you
are not yourself."
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WiUiout another word he rose quickly, and went
out. I heard him go into the kitchen. He came back
with a third of a glass of water.

" Take this, Marcia."
I obeyed. The bitter taste is even now, at times

on my tongue. Soon I was able to hear my own voice'
Thank you." I felt his finger on my wrist

" You are better now? "

" Yes." I passed my hand across my eyes to dearmy sight. I heard a heavy long-drawn sigh from the
man standing in front of me.

" Does he know? " was my first raUonal question.
Ewart know? Marcia, Marcia- think what you

are saying! Ewart is a genUcman-the soul of
honor— "

" No, of course, he does n't. I did n't think. -
Why hav, n't you told him instead of me? "

" Why? I teU you because you are a woman;
because it is your right to withdraw from a situaUon
that IS untenable; you must be the first to know."
" I see; I am beginning to understand."
" Marcia, this is a confession. I blame myself for

much of this. I am guilty of procrastinating in a
matter of duty. Listen, my dear giri; you remember
that mght w February when you met me at the
junction? "

" Oh, yes, I remember— I wish I could forget
"

I felt suddenly so tired.

" I heard all this in Ewart's voice when he bade me
look out for you. I saw all this in your face when you
greeted him on his return. I did not know then of
your connection with Cale, with that sad affair of
twenty-seven years ago; but, from the moment I
knew your birthday, from that night when Cale's
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story fitted its key to mine, from the moment I learned
the truth from Delia Beaseley about you, from the
moment I examined those papers in my possession,

I should have spoken; should have written you at
least; should have warned— but I waited to make
more sure."

" Are you sure? "

I put that question as a drowning man catches at

a floating reed.

" No, I dare not say I am sure until Ewart himself

confirms black and white— sees that certificate;

but I must warn you just the same. It is my duty."
I drew a longer breath. He was not wholly sure

then. There was a reprieve, meanwhile —
What " meanwhile "? I could not think; but I was

aware that the Doctor was speaking again, thinking

for me. I listened apathetically.
" Marcia, I have to leave to-morrow morning. I

must leave you with Cale. Thank God, you have
him near you! It has been impressed upon me that

you must be told all this before Ewart gets back.

You are a woman— and your womanhood will dic-

tate, will show you the way out. Come to me, come
to my home— I shall not be there; come now, with
Mrs. Macleod and Jamie. I will wire Ewart that you
are with us for a Uttle while. Get time to breathe,

to think things out, to conquer, before he comes— "

" No." I spoke with decision. I made a physical

effort to speak so. " I shall remain where I am —
for a while. I have Cale. When I go, he goes with

me; but, oh, don't, don't say any more— I cannot

bear it!"

My words were half prayer, half groan. I felt sud-

denly weak, sick throughout my whole body.
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" I wish I might bear this for you, dear girl I hadto say It. I could not let you go on-"

^

I know, I know, you did your duty— but donYsay anything more."
^ *'°"

'

- andtT'
""^

l'"'^;
/' ^ '^^^ ^' "P •" the mormng

start Ih ^T '"'^M^''' •' '^ ^ ^^^ly fo^ you tostart. The others won't be up "

satilrilfThr"'''"
^^ ^^'^ ^^Serly. " I must

oniy°now-'."^- ^ ^" "e about just the same

-

"I know; you want to be alone -you can bearno more. Goodnight." He left the^Labrpdy
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MECHANICALLY I covered the dying fire

with ashes; lighted my candle; snuffed out
those in the sconces, and went out into the

kitchen. I wound the clock and set my bread to rise.

I heard one of the dogs whining in the dining-room;

he had been unintentionally shut in. I let him out.

He showed liis gratitude in his dog's way and fol-

lowed me, unbidden, upstairs to my room.

I entered, and shut the door softly not to rouse

Jamie and Mrs. Macleod. I heard the dog settle

on the threshold. Somehow, the sound helped me to

bear. It was something belonging to him that was
near me in my trouble.

I sat down on the side of my bed— sat there, I

think, all night. A round of thought kept turning

like a mill-wheel in my head:— " The man I Jove

is my father— Mr. Ewart, my father, is the man I

love."

It was maddening.

The mill-wheel turned and turned with terrible

rapidity. I held my head in both hands. Towards
morning, when the light began to break, I looked

about me. At sight of the familiar interior, the

wheel in my head turned more slowly—^ stepped for

a moment. In the silence I could think; think another

thought: " The Doctor is not sure— "
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I rose, steadying myself by holding on to the foot-
board.

"Not sure— not sure." The mill-wheel was at
work agam. " Not sure— not sure."

" Of course not." I spoke aloud. The sound ofmy own voice gave me poise. The wheel turned
slowly. In another moment my whole being was in
revolt. I spoke again:

" It is not true. Not until he tells me, wiU I beUeve
The Doctor is mistaken; black and white can lie —
even after twenty-seven years. The man I love—
and I cannot help loving him — is not the man who is
responsible for me in this world."

All my woman's nature cried out against this blas-
phemy of circumstances against my love— my love
for Gordon Ewart, that was so true, so pure; pure in its
depths of passion, true in its paUence sanctified
through endurance.

" I will go to Cale. He will know. He will tell me
He will see it cannot be true. This love Mr. Ewart
feels for me is not, never has been, a father' -ove
No two human beings could be so drawn the .le to
the other, as we have been, with that tie between
them. It IS preposterous on the face of it. It is a
monstrosity, born of conflicting circumstances."

TTie energy of Ufe was returning. I undressed. I
bathed face and head and arms. I dressed again in
fresh garments. I opened the door; the dog rose wag-
gmg his tail. I sKpped noiselessly down the back
stairs and found that Cale had been before me. The
fire was made; the water in the kettle boiling.

I made the coffee; worked over my bread- fried
the bacon; broke the eggs for the omelette; whisked
up some " gems " and put them into the oven The
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mill-wheel no longer turned. When Cale came in, I

sent him upstairs with a pitcher of hot water for the

Doctor.
" Seems like home ter see you roimd again, Marcia,"

he said, as he took the pitcher.

"It seems good to be at home again." I tried to

speak cheerfully.

Doctor Rugvie gave me one long searching look,

when he took his place at the breakfast table. Then
he paid his attention to the omelette which he
ate with evident relish. We talked of this and that.

I went out into the hall with him.
" Goodby, Marcia." He put out his hand. " Wire

me just a word from time to time — I have left the

California address on the library table."
" Goodby— I shall not forget."

That was all. But I drew a long breath of relief

when I could no longer see the carriage. I feel sure

he, too, drew another.

All the forenoon I was busy packing, helping Mrs.
Macleod and Jamie. I gave myself not a moment's
rest; I dared not. Only once, just af'er dinner, and
three hours before they were to leave for Montreal, I

went up to my room to be alone for a minute or two;
to gain strength to go through the rest of the time,

before parting with my friends.

I had been there not five minutes when Mrs. Mac-
leod rapped.

" Come in," I said a little wearily.

She entered and came directly to where I sat by
the window. She put her arms around me, — moth-
erly-wise as I fancied,— and spoke to me:

" Marcia, my dear, I cannot leave you without tell-

ing you I have seen it all. I speak as an older woman
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lo a younger. Dear child, I wish you joy vou deserve aU that is in store for you I anfthef"st
rin '

r"'
'° """.'^ ^''' '" '^' °'d manor. I amso happy for you ind with you, my dear."

" Y^f^f^yJ^^^
to hers and she kissed me.

I don t hke to leave you here; it goes against me- there IS no woman near you; and you cannot remSnm the circumstances, you know, my dear, after Mr
LTthir^M ' "''^f^ ^°" ^'^^ come witWBut that would never do; Mr. Ewart would be myenemy for hfe, and I could not blame him " ^
t„ f.^r

^^ ^' ^''•" ^ '^^- " I have been wanUngto tell you something." ^
I told her of my relation to him; what it meant tome I told, and to her amazement, of my connectionwith her of whom both the Doctor and Cale h°dspoken-and I told it all with a flood of tears, r^:head on her shoulder, her arms around me

^
And she thought I was crying for that Past'
inose tears saved my brain
When she left me, I had given her my promise that

But you mil hardly need it, my dear. Mr. Ewart
will make this the one spot on earUi for you -andjsji^t that your future should compensate for your

wK^'^'^^Jf•
^" ^^^' " ^°' ^' '='^' "" 'ny nerves.

mIV^ «fd never a word, which was unlike JamieMacleod who has a Scotch tongue - a long and cau.!
tic one on occasion.

tha"' f,'rS/^f"^^^
"".^y goodby to me, or more

vn yJ '^^ y**" •" ^^°"and next summer

-

you and Ewart; give my love to him."
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He put his hand from the coach window, and said
in a low voice:

" I made such an ass of myself, Marda, you know
how. Forgive me, won't you? "

I forced a smile for answer. There is such a thing
as the comedy of irony.

When they drove away, I turned to the empty
house— empty except for the dogs— with a sigh of
relief. It was good to be alone.
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"Imaygoasfarasthevillaee Cale r>«nVme till just before supper " °° ' ^'^^t

"All right."

wanted to know what Uw2^ '"'^ "^ "»°*»'«'' ^

" S^llw '"^.^r''»
^one, at her loom.An, mademoiselle, vou arp rr.^^ . „

Andrg, mv brother? v ™® *° '^" «>« of

1 kept her hand in mine— that old h,n^ u- ..
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That prehensile thing which, in its youth, clasped

the hand of her " mate " at the altar, co"ked for him,

sewed for him, piecing together the skins from the

wilds, when he was at home from the trappers' haunts;

and, meanwhile, it 'lad found time to rock the cradle

for her seven children and sew the shrouds for six of

them!

To me it was a marvellous thing— that hand!

I looked at it, while I was trying to find words to tell

her of Andrfe. It was thin to emaciation, misshapen
from hard work— a frail mechanism, but still power-
ful because of the life-blood ^cursing within it. The
dark blue veins were veritable bas-reliefs.

" Dear Mere Guillardeau, we have had such a
lovely summer with Andre— dear old Andr6, so

young in heart."

" It was ever like that. Is he well, my brother?
"

" I hope it may be well with him soon."

The old woman lookrd at me earnestly with her

small deep-set eyes, faded with having looked so long

on the sunshine and shadows of Ufe.

" He is dead, my brother? "

" No, not yet. Mr. Ewart wanted me to tell you
just as it is." I gave her the details.

She sat quietly, her hand still in mine. Into her

faded eyes there crept a shadow of some memory.
" I have not seen him for many years, mademoi-

selle."

" Was that '.\hen he made his voyage to Chicago?
"

" Yes. On his return he spent the winter with me.

We had comfort together. We could talk of old times;

we knew Canada when we were young— that was
long ago." She sat quiet, thoughtful. Then she spoke

again.
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" You will tell me when the seignior sends word? "

"Oh, yes; at once."
" I will pr.. for him. I will have masses said for

his soul."

" Your grandfather was bom in the seigm'ory of
Lamoral, so Andr6 said."

Yes; and my father, and I, and my brothers and
sisters. My grandfather's seignior was French. , > fter-
wards, the English seigniors had no love for the p.ace.
It is oar seignioi. the Canadian, who cares for it. He
carries it on his heart— and us, too, mademoiselle.
You know this land is mine now? "

" Yes; I am so glad for you. It should have been
yours long ago."

" Yes, it is mine now for a little while; afterwards
it will be my daughter's."

" Do you know the old manor well? Have you ever
lived there?

"

" Yes, I have lived at the manor house."
" When was that, mother? "

" Let me think. — It was ten years, counting by
seedtime and harvest, before Andre spent that winter
with me. It was a hard one; he helped me as a brother
should. It was then he was shriven. I was in one of
the pews in our church, waiting my turn. There
were hundreds come for the shrix-ing. The priest
stood in the aisle, the great middle aisle, and all the
time there were two kneeling besides him, one con-
fessing, the other waiting his turn."
" Did hey have no confer 'onal? "

" We confessed in the aisle, mademoiseUe, before
all the world, — we all knew we were sinners,— and
the crowd was so great. Andre, too, I saw by the
side of the priest, whispering in his eai

."
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'' Andrf! What could his simple life show for sin?
"

" He is human like the rest of us, mademoiiieUe."
She took her pipe from her pocket. It reminded me

of Andre. I filled and lighted it for her, and placed it
between her still strong teeth.

" Andre's was the sin of silence, as was mine. I
too, confessed it."

'
'

I wondered if she would tell me further. I waited
in suspense for her next words.

You ask me have I ever lived at the manor? I
lived there one winter— a cruel winter even for us
Canadians. It is so long ago, I may speak of it now.My brother will never speak of it more. It eases me
to speak of it. It was Martinmas when an English-
man came to this very door. It was after dark. He
said he had permission from the English seignior, who
was m England, to stay in the manor as long as he
would. The agent of the estate was with him— a
hard man. He said it was aU right, and showed me a
paper which I could not read. My daughter read for
me. It was signed by the EngUsh seignior; he, too,
was a Ewart. The English gentleman asked me if I
would come and keep the house for him and his wife-
he was here for her health. Would I stay UU spring?

" He offered me twenty piices the month, mademoi-
selle— twenty pieces I That meant ease of mind for
me and my daughter. I was not to leave the manor to
go home, he said. I must stay there on account of his
wife.

"I took time to think; but the twenty piices,
mademoiseUe! My daughter said, < Go; it will keep
us for three years.'

"I went because I was paid twenty piices the month— but, mademoiselle, I would have stayed and worked
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for her for nothing, for love of her alone. Mademoi-
seUe, look in your mirror when you are at home You
wiU see her again - so much you are like her; but
not in your ways. You remember the first '-ne youcame to my daughter to buy the carpets? I said to
myself then, ' I have Uved to see her again.' "

^' How long ago was this, M4re Guilla.-deau' "
I hav-e said ten years, counting by cedtime and

harvest before Andre made that voyage into the
west. I loved her -and my brother loved her. Shemade sunshme in the manor. Tt was not as it is now
there was httle to do with, one made light of every'
thmg; made the best of everything. She had a cow,
for the warm milk; and hens, for the new-laid eggs -
all nounshing and good, mademoiseUe. I milked the
cow and tended to everything. Iwasstror . I did all
the work. The agent bought provisions i he villaRe
and orought them to us. They came, also, from Mon-
treal. The house was full of sunshine, the sunshine of
love, mademoiselle.

"They were not married - but how they loved
each other! I carried their sin on my soul. I never
confessed tiU Andre, too, confessed. We confessed
the same sm— the sin of silence.
" In the spring I sent them to Andre, into the wil-

derness of the northern rivers. My brother loved her
too, my poor brother.

"It is long past, mademoiselle, but I can not for-
get.

'' And the present seignior never knew of this?
"

" The present seignior? Oh, no; he did not own
ivamoral then. Sometimes, it is true, I think I seem hun a look of that other; but it is not he. I never
knew their names.
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" After they left, that agent took that cow from me,
mademoiselle, a fine cow she was. He is dead these
many years, but he was a hard man; I have not for-

gotten or forgiven, mademoiselle." She crossed her-
self. " The cow was mine; he took her, mademoi-
selle; a fine cow with a bag as pink as thorn blossoms,
and seven quarts to the milking — I cannot forget."

I rose to go, for the old woman threatened to be-
come garrulous. Moreover, I had heard enough. The
Doctor was mistaken. I had learned what I came to
find out. I felt fortified to speak with Cale.

" Goodby, M6re GuiUardeau."
" Goodby, mademoiselle. You will come again and

tell me ofmy brother? "

" Yes; so soon as I have any word."
She stood in the porch to watch me down the road.
I went on to the village. As I neared the steamboat

landing, I noticed a large river sloop, tacking in the
light breeze to the bank. I stopped to watch it. Soon
it was abreast of me. I walked rapidly on to keep up
with it. It came to anchor nearly opposite the caba-
ret. Its white hull was filled with apples. There
must have been a ton or two— early harvest apples,
red, yellow, and green; Astrachan, Porters and early
Pippins.

Surely this was the apple-boat which Jamie de-
lighted in and described with such enthusiasm! I

walked to the bank. A low trestle, laid in a width of
two boards, gave passage to the boat. What a picture
it made! The low green bank, the white sloop, the
blue lively waters of the St. Lawrence, and, beyond,
the islands stacked with the second cutting of hay!

I went on board; bought a few apples; promised
to come for a bushel or two the next day, and asked
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a few quesUons of the owner and his wife, French both
of them.

" How long do you stay? "

" Only a week. This cargo is perishable. We seU
here, then we go back for the harvest of winter ap-
ples. We come again in October."

She showed me with pride her cabin and the bunk
under the companionway, wherein lay her eighteen-
months-old baby. " We could not leave him," she
said wiping a bead of perspiration from his forehead.
The others are at home; they take care of them-

selves.

The little cabin was absolutely neat.
I bade her goodby, made a few purchases in the

village, and walked back to Lamoral with a lighter
heart than I had carried since I left camp. The old
place looked so beautiful in the mellow September
sunbght.

I felt less burdened, less restless, less desperate, less
doubtful of the future, after that walk. But I deter-
mined to wait a few days before speaking to Cale
I wanted to go over the whole matter, collate facts
sort evidence, before speaking.

'

We had five pleasant days together, Cale and I. We
grew confidential, as became relations. We talked of
the Macleods; Cale wagered the Doctor would marry
Mrs. Macleod in the end. At which I sniffed, and pre-
tended to think he would lose his wager, but deep
down m my heart— well, I had my doubts.

I told him of Andrg, of the Doctor's enjoyment of
camp hfe. He did not ask me about Mr. Evart di-
rectly, and I volunteered no information, except that
we might expect a telegram from him any day.
On the sixth day word came:
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"Andrfi has crossed the last portage; return
Wednesday."

He would be here in five days! My first thought
was of him, not of Andre.

Andre, dear old guide and voyageiu-! You were
only a withered leaf falling from the great Ygdrasil
Tree of Empire— falling there in the wilds of the Upper
Saguenay. But it is by such as you — and succeed-
ing generations of millions of such — that the great
Tree of Empire has thriven, thrives, and still keeps
iu abundant foliage!

1 knew the time had come when I must tell Cale all.
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CALE, I want to talk with you."
"All right, Marda. I see you've had

something on your mind, thet 's been worry-

xl r",',?'"''^
you 've come home; better get it offNothm hke lettin' off a Uttle steam when there 's toomany pounds pressure on."

" Cale, you are a comfort."

ou
Am I? Wal, it 's 'bout time I was something ter

" Cale, have you any idea where my mother fled to
when she left her home? "

" No; an' nobody else."

"You said George Jackson could get no trace of
nerr

" Tried four months, detectives an' all; 't was n't
no use. She was gone."

" But did you have any idea in your own mind, I
mean, as to where she might have gone? "

" Wal, I can't say exactly. I dU think 'bout thet
tame, thetmebbe they 'd crossed the line inter Canady
but it ain't likely they 'd go north with the winter
before em. Fact is, George was in such a state, I
did n t think nor care much 'bout Happy, if he could
only keep his head level through it all. An' he did-
he had grit, an' no mistake. 'T was an awful blow,
Marcia."
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" It 's my belief she came into Canada."
" 'T is, is it? What makes you think thet? " he

asked in genuine surprise.

" Circumstantial evidence that is convincing. I
believe she has been in this very house — for months
too."

He looked at me suspiciously. (We were in the
dining room; one on each side of the table.) I saw his
forehead knit; then he spoke in a low voice, but
rather anxiously:

" Here in this house? Ain't you got your circum-
stantial evidence a little mixed, Marcia? "

"No; listen."

I told him all, linking event to event, incident with
incident till the chain was complete. I fitted his story
into the Doctor's which he heard for the first time
from me; I added Delia Beaseley's story, then An-
dre's, and, last, M6re Guillurdeau's. I made no men-
tion however of the marriage certificate and the Doc-
tor's last talk with me.

" Now, what do you think of it, Cale?
"

" I see which way you 're heading, Marda, but— "

he brought his fist down hard on his knee, — " you 're

on the wrong track."
" You think so?

"

• " I know it." He spoke with loud emphasis.
" You have no idea, now, who my father was,"or is?

Not now, after I have brought in all the evidence
available; except— "

" Except what? " He asked quickly.
" Never mind that now. TeU me, have you any

idea who he was, or is?
"

" No, and nobody else thet I know of. She had
high ideas, Happy had. I never believed she took up
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^th any low cuss, not much! She was n't the kindto faU des pntly in love with anybody like thet Be-
sides, had n't she had a man that was a man, even If

^H
""^^ \"- ^^ *"^ y^^^' '° '°^« the ver; groundshe trod on? Happy was one of the uncomlfS

of gals; she would n't take up with anyone thet comealong Now thet I know all this from you, I guess h«tove for thet man, whoever he was, or is we^t 'bouas deep with her, as George's love for her went withhnn. Oh, Lord! It makes me sick to think of HappyMorey tryin' to throw herself inter the North River "
inen, — I spoke slowly, hesitatingly: I gath-

"ta^ T.fIT '" ^^ ^^^ crucial' q^uestifn-
you don t thmk that Mr. Ewart is my father? "
He stared at me as if I had taken leave of mv

senses. He swallowed hard twice. He leaned for-ward on the dmmg-room ^ble, both fists pressed rig-idly upon It.
°

,.l"t?° I!^^ ^^'^^ "^^" y°" l^^n thinkin' thetaU this time, Marcia Farrell? "

it." ?:JtS^1r "^ -^ t^ 't. I do not believe

" Who told you? " he demanded. He continued to
stare at me; his attitude remained unchanged

Doctor Rugvie."
*

_" What the devil does he know about it'I"

certSt?''
''' '^^^^-'-y ""Other's marriage

" To which one? "

" To my father."

" ^' ^^ ^^y^ ^^^'t "^ your father? "

_^

He believes he is from the evidence— "

Evidence be damned. Has he shown you the
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" No, I could n't— I would n't let him tell me."
" I glory in your spunk, Marda."
" Then you do not believe it, Cale?

"

" Believe! " He spoke in utter scorn, and I laughed
out almost hysterically; the tension was relieved too
quickly.

" Look here, Marcia Farrell, or whatever your name
happens to be, he is no more yoiir father than I am."
He lifted both fists and brought them down on the

table with the solidity of a stone-breaker's hammer.
" It' s God's truth, I am tellin' you."

I laughed again in the face of this statement that
so suddenly buttressed, as with adamant, my broken
life, my wrecked hopes.

" Can you prove it, Cale? " I, too, leaned across

the table, my hands gripping the edge.
" Prove it? Wal, I guess I ain't takin' any chances

at jest this cross roads. I ain't makin' any statements
that I can't take my oath on."

" Prove it, then, Cale— in mercy to me, prove it."

He looked at me with inexpressible pity. His eyes
filled.

" You poor child! As if you had n't had enough,
'thout bein' murdered this way. What in thunder
was the Doctor thinkin' of?

"

" He wanted to save me— "

" Save you, eh? Wal, the next time he wants to

save you he 'd better borrow the life-preserver from
me. You can tell him that."

" Prove it, Cale."

He drew a long breath and, reaching over, laid his

right hand over mine.
" Marcia, I ain't no right to speak— to break a

promise; but, by God, I '11 do it this time to save
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you -whatever comes! Gordon Ewart ain't no

Tsband"' " " ' ""' ''' ""' "- y°- -°^«"«

T ''.^*f
™°ther's husband? " I echoed, but weaklyI failed for a few seconds to comprehend.

^'

Yes your mother's husband. Gordon Ewart isGeorge Jackson- George Gordon Ewart Jackson
thet ,s what he was christened, an' I 've kno^it^nce the furst nunute I set eyes on him in full lamp-

l/c^M
'
u ^'"'J"^

''""'^ °" the fifteenth day oilast November. Do you want any more proof? "

surTwJ' ^^' '" ,'''™^" '"^^""S: ^ time when a

nnr^K^T.
"^'^. '"^^'"^ '^°'' ^"^ ^eart and soulnumb. It was so with me upon hearing Gale's state-

;• Did he know you? "I asked ahnost apatheticaUy.
Yes, but It took hmi twenty-four hours. I 'v-

changed more 'n he has."
" Why did n't he use his own name? "

hindered him from cuttin' loose from all thet old lifehe said, an' made the new one legal."
'

" Did he know me? "

" I don't know for sure. He ain't the kind to rake

httle spark. But, Marcia. I believe he knew you froin
the minute he first see you there in the passageway."

What makes you think so' "

as I told you once before. But you act diflFerent. An'u. 1- J i_
, ""<• J-"" iti-i. uiiierent. /he loved her so, he couldn't help but seein' heryou— in

'Oh, my God!
I think it was a groan rather than an exclamation.
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My head dropped on Gale's hand, as it lay over mine.
The flashlight of intuition showed me the truth: this

man, my mother's husband, the man who was dearer

to me than life itself, was again loving her, whom he
had loved only to lose, in me— her daughter! He
was loving me because of her, not because of myself.

Oh, I saw it in every detail! I saw every ugly

feature in every act of the whole tragedy; and I saw
myself the dupe of that Past from which I had tried

so hard to escape.

I raised my head. My decision was made. I looked

at Cale defiantly. I think every fibre of me, moral,

physical, mental, spiritual, revolted then and there

against being made longer a ra-re shuttlecock for the

battledores of Fate.

" Cale, when does the next afternoon train leave

the junction— the one that connects with the South-

em Quebec for New England? "

" Don't, Marcia, in the name of all that 's holy,

don't do nothing rash. I meant it for the best— "

" I know you did; but that won't prevent my go-

ing."

" But, hear to reason, Marcia; wait till Ewart
comes— hear what he has to say— I 'm placed

where I can't speak. Wait a few days."

His hand felt clammy cold under mine. I pulled

mine away. I hurt him, but I did not care.

" There is nothing to be said. I am going. When
does that train leave? "

" Seven-five. What will Ewart say? You are do-

ing him a bitterer wrong than your mother before

you."

I laughed in his face. His voice grew husky as he

spoke again:
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" Stay for my sake then, Marda; just five days -
I m as nigh ter you as any in this world."

" Not so very, Cale."

Ou. of the numbness of my body, out of my biiter-
neK of heart, out of the depths of my misery, I spoke

:

" Cale, listen. For twenty-six years I was in this
world, and four men— the one people caU my father
you, my uncle-in-law who loved your wife, my moth-
er s sister. Doctor Rugvie who brought me into this
world and made but two attempts to find me Mr
Ewart who as George Jackson brought me home in hjs
arms, a baby three days old, and left me for good and
all, worse than orphaned — aU four of you, how much
have you cared for me in reaUty? Answer me t' at

"

There was silence in the room. I heard Cale draw a
heavy breath.

You don't answer," I went on unmercifully, " and
I am gomg away. I, too, am going to ' cut loose'. I
want you to go down to Uhre Guillardeau's and teU
her Andrfi is dead, ?nd the seignior will be here in five
days."

" What — now? " He moistened his lips.
" Yes, now."
" But you had n't ought ter be alone."
" I am not alone; the dogs are here and little Pete."
He rose and crossed the room. At the door he

turned; his voice trembled excessively, and I saw he
was in fear.

" Promise me you won't do nothing rash, Marcia."
I laughed aloud. " I promise — now go."
When I heard him drive away from the house, I

went upstairs and began to pack my trunk. The
sooner I could get out of Lamoral, the better for aU
concerned, Mr. Ewart included. Did he think for one
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moment that I would consent to being loved for my
mother's sake? Did he think to make good, through
me, the loss of the woman he loved? How had he
dared, knowing, yos, knowing all, to love me for that
other who never loved him I Why did he try to force
his love upon her and, by changing the very channels
of nature, bring all this devastation of misery upon mv
life? Why, why?

I packed rapidly. There was not so much to take
•with me. Then I went through the rooms one after an-
other: the living-room— the ofRc*l I looked at the
Meryon etching? — the Pont Neuf dll Ste. Etienne—
on its walls. Upstairs, too, I went; into Jamie's room,
into Mrs. Macleod's, then to Mr. Ewart's. I stopped
short on the threshold.

" Why am I going in here? " I asked myself. " What
am I dring here? " I stepped in; looked about at
my owii handiwork— then at the bed. I crossed
quickly to it and laid my cheek down upon his pillow.

It was only for a moment. I heard wheels on the
driveway. Cale was returning.

" I am ready, Cale. You can take us over with
the trunk in the light wagon; little Pete can go with
us."

The look he gave me was pitiful, but it made no
aH)eal to me.

" You will have to wait good forty minutes if you
go now."

" I don t mind it. You need not wait. I would
rather not say goodby."

" Where are you goin', Marda? "

" Don't ask me that, Cale; I don't want to lie to
y«u. I shall send my trunk to Spence-ville. This is
all I will say."
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" What must I tell George? "

For a moment I failed to comprehend that he meant
Mr. Ewart.

" Tell him what you please."
I set some supper on the kitchen tabic for him and

little Petr against their return.
Cale rehamessed and brought the wagon to the

side door.

We drove those nine miles in silence, except for little
l-ete who asked several pertinent quesUons as to the
reason of ray going. In passing through Richelieu-en-
Bas I looked for the apple-boat. It was still there.

tome
*"' ^^^^ ^^'^ '° *'°^ '° '^^ '' "" *^"'' "^^y

" Not to-night, sonny, it 'U be dark," he said
sternly; we 'U try it another day." I thought the
smaU boy was ready to cry at his friend's abrupt re-
fusal.

^

Cale left me at the junction, after he had seen me
buy a ticket for Spencerville, and the trunk was
checked to that place.

He put out his hand. " Marda, I can't defend my-
self; aU you say is true — but I think you will come
to see different, someUme. We 're all human an'
liable to make mistakes, big ones, an' I can't see as
you 're an exception."

The simple dignity of tUs speech impressed me
even m those circumstances. I put my hand in his.

_
Sometime ', Cale? It has always been ' some-

time ' with me. It is going to be ' never again ' now;
no more mistakes on my part."
"You will write me a word — someti r on't

you, Marcia? "

" I won't promise, Cale. I want to be alone. After
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all, I am only going away from here as I came— to

find work and a livelihood. Goodby."
I think he understood. He did not bid me goodby,

but went away down the platform, walking slowly,

stooping a little, his b >ad drooping, as if all courage
had failed him. And my heart was hardened.



xxxin

I
WATCHED him and little Pete drive away down
the highroad; watched them out of sight.
Then I sat down on the bench outside the wait-

mg-room to think, " What next? "

I had no intention of going to Spencerville. Mr
trunk would be safe there with the address of a neigh-
bor of my aunt. What I most wanted was to be alone
and tune to think, time to regain strength for the
struggle before me.

I don't know that for ten minutes I thought at all
I suppose I must have, for I remembered that ai this
hour Jamie and Mrs. Macleod were to sail; that the
Doctor was on hk way to San Francisco. That Cale
could do nothing by telegraphing them. And what
would he telegraph?

The ticket-agtiit and baggage-master locked the
office door and came over to me.

" I 'm going up the road a piece; the train is
twenty minutes late. You won't mind sitting here
alone? "

" Oh, no. It is a lovely evening."

_
" No frost to-night." He went off on the highroadm the opposite direction from Richelieu-en-Bas.
The evening promised to be fine; the sun set clearm the sky. Somewhere in the distance, I heard a

night hawk's harsh cry.
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The dusk fell; still I sat there, not thinking much of
anything. I had my hand-bag with me and my warm
coat. I opened my bag and took out an apple; I had
eaten nothing since breakfast and felt faint. The
apple was an Astrachan. I foimd myself calculating

what it cost— this one apple. I must begin to count
the cost again of every morsel, although I had all my
wages with me. But ten weeks of sickness — and
where would they be!

I put my teeth into the apple— A thought: the
apple-boat— it was to leave soon— the week was
up!

I rose from the bench, not stopping to take a second
bite; took my hand-bag; threw my coat over my
shoulder, and started down the road to Richelieu-en-
Bas.

It was rapidly growing dark. One mile, two miles,

three miles— the night was there to cover me. I was
thankful. Five miles, six miles— I was entering 'he
long street of the village. The lindens and ehns made
the road black. I strained my eyes to see the lights.

That from the cabaret was the first— then a green
one above the water, several feet it looked to be. It

must be the apple-boat!

It was just the time in the evening when the men
flock to the cabaret. As I drew near it, I heard the
sound of the graphophone, I listened, not stopping
in my walk.

" O Canada, pays de mon amour/ "

I stopped then; and it seemed as if myheart stopped
at the same time.

Oh, it had been " Canada, land ef my love "in the

deepest sense— and now!
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I went on to the ix)at; crossed the tresUe. At the^und of my footstep on the deck, the woman pu Whead up the companionway.
" Who 's there? "

" Some one who wishes to speak with you alone- Iwas here the other day."
y»^<uone, 1

" I know your voice, but I don't know your nameYou can talk; my husband is, at presentfyondeTi^'he cabaret; he wiU be in by half-past ten! WeZto-mght If the wind holds good "

" To-night? "

picioudy.
^'^ "^^ '' *^' '° ^°"^ " "^ ^^d «"«-

" May I come into the cabin? "

"But, yes. Come."

been^atTr^S":^"*
^"^^ ''"'" ^-' ^^^ ' »>->

"
v°"

~ ^' ^'^''^^ " ^^ '^^'^ ^ suiprise.
Ves; and I am going away to find another place.W U you take me with you in the boat? May I eowith you to your home, wherever it is?

"

She looked at me suspiciously. " I don't know—my husband— "

" I will pay you well, whatever you ask— "
It IS n't that,"- she hesitated, - " but I don'tknow who you are."

place, and they don't want me to leave. I want togo— 1 am too tired to stay— "
" Too hard, was it?

"

" Everything was too hard. I come from Spencer-
vilie, just over the line; you know it?

"
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" Oh, yes. My cousin settled there when the new
tannery was built last year."

" AH my family lived there. I am now alone in the

world. I have sent my trunk on— but I want a
complete rest before I go out to service again. I

thought I could get it with you. I don't wai>t to let

the family know I have gone. The family are all

away at present."

" Where have you bc-ftn at work? "

" At the old manor of Lamoral, three miles away."
" I have heard of it; they bought ten barrels of

apples last year." She seemed to be thinking over

some matter foreign to me, at that moment.
" Won't you take me? I am so tired."

" You say you can work? "

" Try me."
" We are going back for the second harvest. We

live near Iberville. We have orchards there, and help

is always scarce at this time. Will you help? "

" Oh, yes; anything. I can do the housework for

you, if necessary."
" You don't look tough enough for that."
" Try me."
" I '11 speak to my husband when he comes in."
" All I ask of you is, that you will not let him tell

anyone here that I am on the boat."
" He has a tight mouth— a good head; he will do

as I say."

" That settles it," I thought.
" If you will stay here with my baby, I '11 just step

over to the cabaret and call him out. We can talk

better in the road."
" Yes."

She climbed the steps, and I heard her heavy tread
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on the deck— her steps on the trestle-boards. After
that, nothing for a quarter of an hour, except the soft
lap of the nver running past the boat.
They came back together, the man with a lantern

which he hung at the stern.
" He says, my Jean, that you can come with us if

you will hire out for a month."
" Tell him I will hire out to you for that time. And

how mi h shall I pay you for the passage? "

" Jean says that 's all right, — you can't leave us
unless you can swim, — and we 're more than glad to
get the help."

^' I can sleep on the deck; I have a warm coat."
" Oh, no; my husband often sleeps on deck when

we are at anchor; but to-night he will not sleep at
all. We go to Sorel; we must be there by three in the
morning. You can sleep in his bunk."

She parted some curtains and showed me a two-and-
a-half feet wide bunk beneath the sloping deck. I
thanked her.

" If the wind should come up heavy, I shaU do the
steering," she said. " I will hp down after we get
under way. I help Jean."
She went up the tiny companionway, and I heard

her talking in a low voice to " Jean ". Soon there was
a noise of trailing ropes, of a sail being hoisted; a
sound of pushing and hauling — a soft swaying mo-
tion to the boat, then the ripple of the water under
her bow.

I jay down in the bunk; the sound of the ever-
flowing river soothed me. I was worn out.
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FINDING THE TRAIL





0% the iSr:^'::^?::^';^:^''^''^

wenu^ on deck to ask if I could be oFa^J L^ " '

the SeT' "S whet"^
J^'^" ^^!^° -' ''-y -'^

of our apples. If you will mind the baby then Tshall not have Un, on my hands if he Lkes'up '' '

Uttle ^ir^"""
' "'"• ^^y ' ^'-y here on dec^k for a

"But, yes; you cannot sleep in this noise "

sun rose, turning its waters to gold
^°

We were late in getting into Sorel. While tlierr T

merchants had been willing toTnd^ u^^T'^^

Madame Jean made us cofifee, gave us doughnuts,
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cheese, and thickly buttered bread. The fresh milk
for the baby was taken on at Sorel, and the little fel-

low, who could creep but not walk, gave me plenty
to do. Madame Jean laughed at my attempts to con-
fine him in one place; he seemed to be all over the
deck at once. She called out merrily from the tiller:

" Eh, mademoiselle, you have never had one, I can
seel You have much to learn. Here, take the tiller

for a moment, I will show you."
She took a small-sized rope that had a hook at one

end and a snap-catch at the other. She caught up the
baby and, turning him over flat on her lap, showed
me a stout steel ring sewed into the band of his blue
denim creeper. Into this she fastened the snap and,
hooking the other end into the belt of my skirt, set
him down on the deck.

" Voila! " she said triumphantly. I found the ar-
rangement worked perfectly and relieved me from all

anxiety. He was tethered; but he could roam at large,

so he thought.

_
All day we voyaged up the Richelieu between the

rich Canadian farm-lands, the mountains, faintly
blue on the horizon, rising more and more boldly in
the south, as we approached the Champlain country.
Just before sunset we glided up to an old wharf at
Iberville.

There followed a series of shouts and whistles from
the head of it. There was a frantic waving of aprons.
A rough farm wagon, drawn by an old pepper-and-
salt horse and loaded with children, bore down upon
us, rattling over the loose planks like a gun carriage.
The old horse was spurred on by flaps and jerks
of the reins which were handled by a fine-looking

bareheaded girl on the board that served for a seat.
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There were answering shouts from Jean and Ma-Sfe ^7^""8 '^"^"gs of towels and shirtswhich had been drying on the rail -all equally frantic.Then the whole cartful tumbled out on the wha f

str^1d*^£%'"°-----'>^''--^''^-a^^^^^^
Jean and his wife were lost to my sight in the chil-

Sh atf ' 'r"r™^ "^^'^^"^ '" -o'her

th. hi. !,']'?"• ^ '"'' ''"'^'"g the baby whenthe horde descended on him, and only the fact that

IrZ^ moZ:
'"""'^' "^ ^^""^ ^'•^""^ ''^ ^^^«

JIJ^^^T ^^"^ '^'^''^'^"' ^^^" said Madame

her tumbffi
"*^' "^"'"' ^'"''^- ^he smoothed

ftJ^htX^sTn"^'^ '^^^ ^P^°" ^^^^'^ - ^^«

I Lv^TP'^i^
introduced by my own name which

1 gave to madame and her husband. The wholefanuly fairly pounced upon the few belongings in the

?r^ Told"1h 'kT '° '""^ ''''' "^«°» ^ada^e

Jn^o^f^f
^e baby sat in the middle enthroned

around her. I was asked, as a compliment, to sit
beside Monsieur Jean on the board seat which he
covered with an old moth-eaten buffalo robe. He took
Uie rems, and amid great rejoicings we jolted up thewharf mto the main street of Iberville, the whole
family exchanging greetings with every passer bv it^med to me, just as fervently as if they hadbut recently returned from an ocean voyage Ourwagon -a chariot of triumph - rattled on through

rhL.Tn f ^"' '"'° ^^"^ °P^" ^"""try. They
chatted all together and all at once. I failed to under-
stand what It was about, for several of the children
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were very young and their French still far from per-
fect. Their voices were pitched on A sharp, and the
effect was astonishing as well as ear-splitting.

They paid no attention to me. I was grateful. I

felt myself again a stranger in the midst of this alien

family life.

Two miles out from the town, we came to the roof-

tree of the Duchtaes, — this was their name, — and
within half an hour we sat, eleven of us, aroimd the
kitchen table at supper. From beneath it, an old
hound protruded his long nose, and caught with a
snap the tidbits that were t,hrown to him. A huge
Maltese cat settled herself across my feet. A canary
shrilled over all the noise. In the midst of the merry
meal — blackberries and milk, hot fried raised bread
with maple syrup— the whole family was apparently
thrown into convulsions by the appearance in the
room of a pet goat and, behind him, the old pepper-
and-salt horse that Monsieur Duchfine had turned out
in the yard to graze!

There was a general uprising; charge and counter
charge, shrieks, laughter. The baby and I were the
only ones left at the table. Then, humiliating exodus
of the beasts and triumphant entry of the family. The
supper proceeded.

And afterwards— never shall I forget that little

scene! — after the dishes were washed, the goat fed,

the horse bedded and the baby asleep, the seven chil-

dren placed themselves in a row, the oldest giri of

fifteen at the head, and waited for a signal from their

father: a long drawn chord on a mouth harmonicum.
Together parents and children sang the Angelus, sang
till the room was filled with melody and, it seemed to

me, the soft September night without the open door.
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This was my introduction to the family Duchfinc
I slept m an unfmished chamber. A sheet was tackedo the rafters over the bed. The window beside it
looked into a mass of trees.

_
Oh, those orchard slopes of Iberville! I made

Ultimate acquaintance with them for the next four
weeks. I worked hard. I was up at five to helpMadanie Jean with the breakfast and the housework
what there was of it; then we were all off to the or-chards to pick the wholesome, beautiful fruit

-

Northern Spies, Greenings, Baldmns and RussetsTo use Jam.es expression, their " fragrance is in my
nostrils as I write of them.

^

At noon we had lunch - bread and butter, with
jerked beef, cheese, apples, washed down with the
sweetest of sweet cider from the mill. There was no
stint of the simple fare. Then at work again- :.:i the
children joining, except the baby who roamed at willamong the orchard grass with two small pigs that
scampered wildly to and fro.

It was work, work-picking, sorting, packing, till
the shadows were long on the grass and the apple-cart
was piled high with ^vindfalls. The barrels were filled
with picked fruit of the choicest. And after supper
'^^^''y/^^'^ •=^«n'"g. we sang the Angdus.

'

This hfe was beneficial to me. I made no plans.
1 was glad to work hard in order to drown thought tokeep my body, as it were, numb. I really dared not
think of whal was, for then I could not sleep; cauld
not be ready for the next day's work. To forget my-
self; this was my sole desire. Madame Duchtee
watched my jik with ever increasing admiration.
Monsieur Duchene wanted to engage me for another
season.
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" But you must not leave us this winter, mademoi-
selle. We need you," he said one day, after nearly
four weeks had passed. He was preparing to set out

X his return voyage down the Sorel to Richelieu-en-
Bas.

" Others may need me. Monsieur Duch^ne. I have
been so content in your home; it has done me good."

" Mademoiselle has some sorrow? Can we help,
my wife and I ?"

" You have helped me by trusting me, by letting
me make one of your fai.uly all these weeks."

" But you will keep the house till we return? "

" I should like to do this for you, but I cannot stay
so late here in the country. I must find employment
for the winter."

" We caimot afford to pay you, mademoiseile, but
you shall have your keep, if you will, for your help
and your company, while you stay." Madame Du-
chSne spoke earnestly.

" I cannot, dear Madame Duchfine; it is time for
me to go."

" May I ask where. Mademoiselle Farrell? " she
asked, with such gentle pity audible in her voice, such
kindly thoughts visible in her bright blue eyes, that,
for a moment, I wavered. This was, at least, a shelter,
a " retreat " for both my soul and my body.

" I do not know as yet."
" What can we do for you? " she urged.

_

" But one thing: say nothing to any one in Riche-
lieu-en-Bas that you have seen me, that I have been
with you— that you know me, even."

" As you will."

I remained with the children who declared they
should be desolate if I went on the same day that
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father and mother left them. Together the childrenand I watched the apple-boat, loaded to the gunwale
sail away from Iberville wharf.

gunwale,

Two days after that, the children drove me to the
station. I took the day express to New York

1 deaded to go to Delia Beaseley.
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NOT in its aspect of Juggernaut did thegreat city

receive me that hot September night at half-

past eight, but as a veritable refuge where I

could lose myself among its millions.

I welcomed the roar of its thoroughfares, the noises
of its traffic; they deafened my soul. Jamie's voice
saying: " We shall see you in Crieff next summer—
you and Ewart," grew faint and far away. Gale's
voice pleading, Cale's voice warning me: " You are
doing him a bitterer wrong than your mother before
you," became less distinct.

The flashing electric signs were welcome and the
white glaring lights of Broadway. They dazzled me;
they helped to blind my inner sight to that vision of
Mr. Ewart, standing on the shore of the little cove,
far away in that northern wilderness, and looking into
my eyes with a look that promised life in full.

I rode down the Bowery oblivious of myself; I was
lost in wonder at the multitudes. I knew those mul-
titudes were composed of individuals; that those in-

dividui)J|g were distinct the one from the other. Each
had his experience, as I was having mine. Life was
interpreting itself to each in different terms: to bome
through drink; to others through prostitution; to a
few— thank God, only a few! — through threatened
starvation; to a host through the blessing of daily
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work; to hundreds of a-.i.npioyed through the misery
of suspense. And love, naic, f? ithfulness, treachery- all were there, hidden in the hearts of those multi-
tudes.

Some lines of William Watson's kept saying them-
selves over and over to me in thought, as I watched
thosj throngs; as I listened to the glare of street
bands the gnnding of hurdy-gurdies, and heard the
flow of street life, which is the life, of the foreign East
bide;

" Momentous to himself, as I to me.
Hath each man.been that ever woman bore-
Once, in a lightning-flash of sympathy,
I felt this truth, an instant, and no more."

"Momentous to himself." Oh yes -not a soulamong those thousands who was not " momentous
to himself

,
no matter how low soever fallen ' " Mo-

mentous to himself " - I watched the throngs, and
understood.

I made my way into V Court, unafraid and
unmolested. Delia Beaseley opened the door At
sight of her all the pent-up emotion of weeks threat-
ened to find vent.

" Delia, it is I, Marcia Farrell — "

_
" Oh, my dear, my dear," she cried, as she drew me

mto the hall under the dim light. " It is good to see
you again! But what is it? " she asked an.xiously,
Mting my hat from my face. " Are you sick? "

I could not answer her. She led me into the back
room I remembered so well. There, as once before
she pushed me gently into the rocking-chair. She
removed my hat and brought a fan.

" What is it, my dear? Can't you tell me? "
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Oh, how many times, during her life of helpfulness,

she must have asked that question of homeless giris

and despairing women!
" Delia," I began; then I hesitated. Should I tell

her, or carry in silence my trouble about with me? Be-
fore I could speak again, she had her arms — those
motherly arms I had felt before — around me; my
head was on her shoulder; my arms about her neck.
I sobbed out my story, and she comforted me as only
a woman, who has suffered, can comfort.

" Let me stay a little while with you, Delia, till I
get work again."

" Stay with me! Bl(-3s your heart, I could n't let

you go if you wanted to. Here 's my Jane — she 's out
now — ready to drop with the work and the heat;
we 've had a long spell of it, and I not knowing where
to turn for help just now,for I want her to go awayon
a vacation ; she needs it. Just you stay right here with
me, and I '11 pack Jane off to-morrow."

" Have you — is any body with you? " I asked.
" Yes." She nodded significantly. " There 's two

of 'em on my hands now. One's got through, and the
other is expecting soon. Both of 'em can't see the
use of living, and Jane 's about worn out."

" You will let me help? I can do something, if it 's

only the housework."

"I can tend to that." She spoke decidedly.
" What I want is to have you round 'em, comforting
'em, cheerin' 'em— "

" / comforting, / cheering, Delia? "

She iiodded emphatically. " Yes, my dear, just
that. Your work is cut out for you right here, for a
few weeks anyway. You come upstairs with me now
and set with one of 'em, and give her a bowl of gniel
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-I was just going to come up with one from thekitchen when you rung, -while I get Jane's thinir,

ZtZ'
^''^'" be in by ten. Shel over to Jne1the Settlement Houses helping out to-night "

Somehow, on hearing this account of Jane's activity- tired Jane who could help and rescue at home andthen go out to the Settlement House to give o herbest m ten at m'ght-my own life dwindled into
nsigmficance. The true spirit of the great city en"tered into me. I felt the power of it for good. I feltIts altruism; I realized its deepest signiffcance- andI ^w wherein lay my own salvation from selfish brood-ing from forbidden craving, from morbid tlunWng

i^et me have Jane's work," I said
We talked no more that night of matters that werepersonal I gave my whole time and strength to help
bring her through", as Delia defined the state Sthings in regard to a giri, five years younger than I

' who had missed her footing ".
'

It was an amdous week. There was delirium

thTS
".'""''' '"'^"'' '"' ^' "brought h";

While watching by that giri's bedside, I relived that
experience of my mother, the result of which was that
I, Marcia Farre 1, was there to help. In those nigh
watches I had time for many thoughts. Cale's voicegrew insistent, for the roar of the city was subdued
at one and two m the morning-

moZrbeTre'jS'-'^ ' """" "^"^"^ ^'^^ >°-

Over and over again I heard those words. The
undertone of metropolitan life, when at its lowest
vitality, went on and on. - Two o'clock, three The
girl on the bed grew quiet; delirium ceased. Four—
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I heard the rattle of the milk-carts and the truck
gardeners' wagons coming up from the ferries.

" You are doing him a bitterer wrong than your
mother before you." Over and over again I heard it.

Caie's voice was louder now, more and more insist-

ent. All that day I heard it above the push-cart ven-
dors' cries and the hurdy-gurdy's dance music, above
the roar of the Second Avenue Elevated and the poly-
glot street clamor.

Yes, I had to acknowledge it: my mother had
wronged him. I visualized that act in her Ufa. I saw
her promising to marry him, although she was un-
willing. I saw her giving herself in marriage to him
in the presence of the minister and her sick father. I
saw her young husband creeping out in the night to
watch for her shadow on the curtain. I saw him lying
down to sleep a little after his vigil — but I could not
see my mother wher she left the house. Not until
she made sunshine in the old manor, where I was con-
ceived, not until she made sunshine in the forest for
old Andre, could I see her again in her youth and
beauty, in the enjoyment of her stolen bliss.

But I could see hun whom she deserted. I saw him
in the pasiure among the colts. I saw him raving at
being made her dupe; I saw him even raising his hand
against Cale. I saw him in his fruitless search, east,
west, north, south. I saw him leaving the very house
in which I .vas watching. I saw him broken, changed,
" cutting loose " from his old life, determined to relive

in other conditions, in other lands. I saw him return-
ing from that far Australian country to that house
where my mother's steps had resounded on the old
flagging in the passageway at Lamoral, — unknowing
of her former presence there, unknowing that her
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daughter was there awaitine him — to *i, * ,

which I, also urJu^owing, ha/«:d"home f J W^''^^^

dauSS." ' ''"'"' ""^•' Knew I was her

" What if— " breathing for two.

T k
—

^ "° second

me alone of all the world for his mate T,7^ ' ^^
he, knowing?

"'"mis mate. But how could

I lost myself in conjecture but T t T=r, *

hS^efSr-f, ^ own\S'4'rrt;:n^
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I asked Delia Beaseley once, if she had heard any
word from Mr. Ewart.

"No, not a word," she said decidedly, "and re-
membering how he looked when he braced up and
walked into this very basement twenty-seven years
ago, I don't expect to hear from him. I ain't judgin'
you, my dear, but you 've done an awful thing."

" And what of his act?
"

" Well, there are two ways of looking at that," was
all she would say. She used Cale's very words, when
he told his story.

I asked once again, if shehad heard from the Doctor?
"No. He was going out to California. He come to

see me before he went, and he said he 'd about given
up the farm plans; that he could n't see his way clear
to carry them out for the present. And I don't mind
telling you, that he said he would put half the interest
money on that ' conscience fund ', as he calls it, that
he thinks your father provides to ease his soul, to
helping me here in my work."

I remembered what I had advised on that mem-
orable evening in Lamoral— and I wondered at the
ways of life.

We " brought the girl through " with help of nurse
and doctor. She and her child were saved, saved for
good as I have every reason to believe, for I have kept
m touch with her ever since. I am her friend, why
quite such a friend, I do not feel called upon toexplain.

I answered the door bell one day when the baby up-
stairs was ten days old— and found myself face to
face with Cale.
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WHEN I saw him, I acknowledsed to myself
my weakness. Deep clown in my heart I
had been longing, with a desire which

was prayer, that I might have some word from
Lamoral.

'' Cale - Cale, dear, come in." I caught his hand,
which was not outstretched to mine, to draw him in

If we were n't the observed of aU in this court I
would kiss you on the spot." He continued to stare
at me; he did not speak.

" Cale, forgive me for my hardness of heart— say
you forgive me, for I can't forgive myself; I was — "
He interrupted me, speaking quietly:
" I know what you was; you can't tell me nothin'

bout thel, Marda. I ain't laid up nothin' you said to
me, nor nothin' you said against nobody; but I ain't
fergiven yer fer leavin' me without knowin' of your
whereabouts— "

" Cale, I had to be alone — "

"I don't care whether you had to be alone or
not, he said testily; " you might have let me know
where you was goin'. You was n't fit to go alone
nor be alone. My hair 's turned gray thinkin' what
might happen. Where was you?" he demanded
sternly.

" I was in Iberville."
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I led him unresisting into the back room; it was my
turn to place some one in the rocking-chair.

" Iberville! How in thunder did you get to Iber-
ville when you did n't go on the train?

"
'' How did you know I did n't go on the train?

"

" The baggage-master told me. How did you eo? "
" In the apple-boat."

"Wal, I'm stumped. How long did you stav
there?

"

'

" Nearly four weeks. Wl.y? "

" Why? Because I 'd been doing detective work onmy own account. (How my heart sank at those
words; Mr. Ewart had not attempted to find me
then!). I 've been doin' it for the last six weeks. This
is the third time I 've been in New York."

" But not here? "

"Yes, here — in this very house. I give Mis'
Beaseley the credit; she knows how to hold her
tongue. I see she ain't told you."

_
" No. But you have n't been here since I 've beenm the house? "

" No, I just got here to-day."
" How did you happen to come this third time

Cale?

"

'

Icome because the Doctor told me to try it again

" The Doctor? Is he at home? "

" Guess he is by this time; I left him at Lamoral
yesterday— "

"At Lamoral?" On hearing that word, a trembling
I could not control seized upon me. If only Cale
would speak of Mr. Ewart!

" Yes, Lamoral. I 've been lyin' right and left to
Angehque an' Pierre, an' Marie, an' Mere GuiUardeau
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" Oh, Cale, tell me quick — don't keep me waiting

any longer — "

" Any longer for what? "

" You know, Cale, I want to hear of him — know
about him — "

" Ob, you do, do you? Wal, it 's pretty late in the

day for you to show some feelin'. Look here, Marcia,

I ain't goin' to meddle. I meddled once thirty years

ago when I tried to persuade your mother she loved

George Jackson, an' I 've lived to curse the day I did

it. I ain't goin' to fall inter the same trap this time,

you bet yer life on thet; hut I 'm goin' to speak my
mind 'f( ,i. I leave you here. Will you answer me one

plain question, an' answer it straight?
"

" I '11 try to."

" Do you think different from what you did? Have
you come to see things any different from what you

put 'em to me? "

" Yes."
" Wal, thet 's to the point; now we can talk. The

Doctor and Ewart was talkin' this over 'fore I come
away; I heard every word. I was right there, and

they wskfid me to be. Gordon Ewart told the Doctor

that when he fust see him aboard ship, that was nine-

teen years ago, he made his acquaintance because he

knew he was the man who had brought you inter this

world. He never let him go. He kept in touch with

him. He come to be his closest friend. An' he never

told that he, Gordon Ewart, is the one that puts that

money regularly into the Doctor's hands, without his

knowin' who it comes from, for the sake of helpin'

others— "

" But he did not think of me." I could not help

it; I spoke bitterly.
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through it with him once before twenty-eight years
ago, an' that hell compared with this was like a camp-
fire to a forest-roarer. — Now you know."

" Cale— Cale, what have I done? "

" You 've done what will take the rest of your life

to undo. I ain't goin' to meddle, I tell you, but I 'm
tellin' you just as things stand. My part 's done —
for I 've found you; an' I 'm goin' to tell him so."
He stood up; as it were, shook himself together, and

without any ceremony started for the door.

"Cale, don't go yet — I want to tell you; you
don't see my position — "

_

" Position be hanged. I guess folks that find their
lives hangin' by a thread don't stop to argify much
'bout ' position '; they get somewhere where they
can live— thet 's all they want."
He was at the front door by this time. I grasped

his arm and held it tight.

" You will come again, Cale, you must."
" I 'm goin' home to Lamoral as quick as the Mon-

treal express can get me there. I can't breathe here
in this hole!

"

He loosened his shirt collar and took oiT his coat.

It was an unseasonable day in November — an Indian
summer day with the mercury at eighty-four. The
life of the East Side was flooding the streets. He
turned to me as he stood on the low step. " I hope it

won't be goodby for another six weeks, Marda."
" Cale, oh, Cale — "

He was off down the court with a long stride pe-
culiar to himself. I saw him step over a bunch of
babies playing in the mud at the comer of the court.

He turned that corner into the street. I went in and
shut the door.
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RE you alone? "

" Yes."
" I wish to see you for a few minutes."

" Come into the back room."

I led the way. I heard him shut the front door.

There was no word of welcome on the part of either,

no hand extended. All I could see, as he stood
there momentarily on the step, was the set face, the
dark hollows beneath his eyes, the utter fatigue in his

attitude. He stood with his hand on the door jamb,
bracing himself by it. So he must have stood long
years before when he came to seek my mother. That
was my thought.

He did not sit down; but I — I had to; I had not
strength left to stand.

" I 'm going to ask you a few questions."

"Yes." My tongue was dry; my lips parched. It

was with difficulty I could articulate.

" What did you think I promised you, even if with-
out words, that last time I saw you in camp? "

" All."

" What did you promise me when you looked into

my eyes, there on the shore of the cove? "

" All." I had no other word at my command.
" And what did ' all' mean to you? "
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I could not answer.
" Did it mean that you were to be my wife that Iwas to be your husband? " '

" I thought so."
" And you came to think otherwise— "
How could it be, oh, how could it be.> "

I cried o„t
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I could not answer. The man who was cross-
questioning me was trying to get at the truth as I
saw it.

" The law can be put aside, and I put it aside; I
was divorced from her. But what difference, except
to you, does that make? Marcia Farrell, I was never
your mother's husband. Had I been, had I taken her
once in my arms as wife, can you think for one mo-
ment that I would have stayed in the manor, con-
tinued in your presence — watching, waiting, longing
for some sign of love for me on your part? You can-
not think it— it is not possible."

His voice shook with passion, with indignation.
He bent to me.

" Tell me, in mercy tell me, what stands between us
two? Speak out now from the depths of your very
soul. Lay aside fear; there is nothing to fear, believe
me. I am fighting now not only for my life, but for
yours which is dearer to me than my own. Speak."

I took courage. I looked up at him as he bent over
me.

"I thought you loved my mother in me — I was
afraid it was not I you loved, not Marcia Farrell, but
Happy Morey."

" You thought thati— And I never knew." He
spoke rapidly, with a catch in his voice which sounded
like a half laugh or a sob.

He straightened himself suddenly, then, as sud-
denly, he bent over me again, took my face between
his hands and looked into my eyes, as if by looking he
could engrave his words on my brain.

" I swear to you by my manhood, that I have loved
and love you for yourself, for what you are. I swear
to you by my past life, a Ufe that has never known the
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I must have shown some disappointment at this
deasion, for he asked quickly:

"Whatisit,Marda? Tell me. Remember, I canbear nothing more."
I took a Ughter tone with him. I saw that the nerv-
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ous strain under which he was suffering must be re-
lieved.

" I am disappointed, yes, downright disappointed.
Even if you don't want to make certain promises, I
confess I do. I want to say ' I promise '; I want to
hear myself saying ' I take you ' and '

till death do us
part '. I want to say those very words; I would
like the whole world to hear. Why, think of it, I am
going to be your wife! Do you grasp that fact? " I
said, smiling at him.

I won an answering smile.

"Have your own way; I may as well succumb to
the inevitable now as at any time, for you will always
have it with me."

" Oh, I would n't be so mean as to want it all the
time, besides it would be so monotonous; but I do
want it this once— the great and only ' once ' for
me."

" Where do you want to be married? Have you
any preference? "

" A decided one. I want to be married in the chapel
of St. Luke's, and I want Doctor Rugvie to give me
away. As you both came down last night from La-
moral, I don't believe he is away from the city, now is
he? "

" He is up at St. Luke's. He said he should be there
till five. I was to telephone him there."
" Then at five it shaU be," I declared, with an em-

phasis that made him smile again.
" At five you shall be married; but, remember, I am

the party of the second part." He spoke half whimsi-
cally; I was so glad to hear that tone in his voice. I
welcomed the joy that began to express itself normally
in merry give and take.
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" No, first, Mr. Ewart— always first— "
I don't see it so."

" ITot at present, but you wiU when I am MrsEwart. I want to ask you a question."
Yes, anything."

" Have you ever seen those papers that DoctorKugvie has m his possession? "

'' No, and I never want to. They are yours."
B^t I don't want to see them either. You do notknow their contents? "

amZ^ih*"^^ i^^*
'''"' '' ^ ""™g« '^"tificateamong them and a paper or two for you." I noticedhe avoided mentioning my mother's name

Gordon - " I called him so for the first time, and

ZhTw 7 ''. ' ''"' ^"" ^'^'-^'^ intenneL Inmshed what I had to say:
" - You say let the pasi bury its dead; so long asthose papers exist, it will, in a way, live. I would hke

to know that they do not exist."

a e?^°"
^'^ '"'^ y°" ^° ™* <^^^^ to know your parent-

" No. Why should I? What is that to me? It isenough that I am to be your wife -and what mymother said, or did not say, could not influence menow. She never could have anticipated /A»^. Besides
there might be some mention by her of my parentage."

You express my own thought, my own desire,Maraa. Shall we ask John to destroy iem? "
Yes, and the sooner the better."

He drew a long breath of relief.

"Then that chapter is closed -and I have you
to myself without knowledge of any other tie Ithank God that I have come into my own through
you alone. Come, we must be going."
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I 11 just run up stairs and tell Jane that I shall
not come back here, and, Gordon— "

" Yes? "

" I want something else with all my heart."
" What, more? I am growing impatient."
" I want Delia Beaseley and Cale for witnesses — "
" It is wonderful how a man can make plans and a

woman undo them when she has her way! I was in-
tending to be married by a magistrate, and then carry
you off unbeknown to Cale and Company, and tele-
phone to them later. Now, of course, they shall be
with us."

I left word with Jane to tell her mother to be at
St. Luke's chapel promptly that afternoon at five;
it was a matter of great importance and that Mr'
Ewart would be there. At which Jane looked her
amazement, but had the good sense to say nothing.
We left the house together. Together we rode up

the Bowery. We procured our licence, and together
we rode on the electrics up to the Bronx and, after-
wards, had our luncheon at the caf6 in the park on the
heights. As the short November afternoon drew to
a close, we rode down to St. Luke's. It was already
five when we entered the chapel.

Delia, Cale and the Doctor were there, waiting for
us; but they spoke no word of greeting, nor did we.
They followed us in silence to the altar where, with
our three friends close about us, we were made man
and wife.

At the end of the short service, the two men
grasped my husband by the hand. But still no word
was spoken. It remained for Cale to break the silence

;

he turned to me.
" Guess you 've found the trail all right this time,

''HfM
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Marda." His voice trembled; he tried to smile; and
I — I just threw my arms around his neck and gave
him what he tenned the surprise of his life: a hearty
kiss. The Doctor, of course, claimed the same favor,
and DeUa Beaseley dissolved suddenly into tears —
poor Delia, I am sure I read her thought at that mo-
ment!— only to laugh with the next breath, as did
aU the rest of us, for Cale spoke out his feelings with
no imcertain sound.

" I guess I '11 say goodby till I can see you again
in the old manor. Mis' Ewart, an' I hope you '11 be ter
home soon as convenient. I ain't had a square meal
fer the last six weeks. Angelique has filled the sugar
bowl twice with salt by mistake, an' put a lot of celery
salt inter her doughnuts three times runnin'— an'
all on account of her bein' so taken up with Pete.
An' he ain't much better even if he was a widower-
he fed the bosses nine quarts of corn meal apiece for
three days runnin' ter celebrate, an' the only thing
thet saved 'em was, thet he had sense enough left not
ter wet it."

My husband assured him that we should be at
home soon— perhaps in a day or two.
The Doctor insisted that Cale and Delia should

come home \vith him to dinner, in order that Cale
might have one " square meal " before he left on the
night train. They accepted promptly. It was an
opportunity to talk matters over.

_
We bade them goodby at the entrance to the hos-

pital; then my husband and I went down and into
the great city, the heart of which had been shown to
us because we had seen, at last, into our own.
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I
HAVE been his wife for nearly two years. I am
sitting by the window in the living-room at
Lamoral, while writing these last words. My

baby, my littfe daughter, now four months old, lies
in her bassinet beside me.

I believe Gordon's dearest wish was for a son, but
I had set my heart on a daughter, and I really think
he would have welcomed twins, or even triplets, of the
feminine gender, if I had expressed a preference for
them! A little daughte- it is, however, and her father
kneels beside her to worship and adore. Sometimes
I detect the traces of tears when his face emerges from
her still uncertain embrace.

Our little daughter, born to such a heritage of love!
I look at her often when she is asleep and wonder what
her life will be. So far as her father and I can make it,

it shall be a joy; and yet— and yet! To this little

soul, as to every other new-born, life will interpret
itself in its own terms, despitefather-love,and mother-
love and the love of friends— of whom she has al-
ready a host!

Cale has constituted himself prime minister of the
nursery ever since her advent, and advises me on all

occasions. She is sovereign in the house. Ang61ique
and Marie fell out on the subject of which should
launder the simple baby dresses, and, in consequence,
we had an uncomfortable household for a week. Pete
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and his son, no longer " Uttle " Pete, are her slaves
And as for the dogs, they guard the room when she
takes her frequent naps, three lying outside the
threshold, and one within, by the crib, to make known
to us when she wakes. Of course, each dog has his
day- otherwise there would be no living in the house
with them.

Only this morning, Utre GuiUardeau, now over a
hundred, drove over to see her and brought with her
a tiny pair of dainty moccasins that her nephew
Andre, sent down from the Upper Saguenay. Even
the bassinet, in which she is at this moment lying
was woven by our Montagnais postman's squaw-wife
and sent to me in anticipation of her coming We
must try not to spoil her.

Our first summer was spent in Crieff with Jamie
and Mrs. Macleod.

Jamie showed me the great Gloire de Dijon roses
growing on the stone walls of his home, and the ivy
covenng the gate that gives passage from the lower
side of the garden to the meadows and the bright-
glanang Earn. Before you step out through it it
frames the misty blue Grampians beyond the river
Jamie used to describe all this to me that winter in
Lamoral; but the reality is more beautiful than any
description.

The Doctor was with us for three weeks in AugustWe celebrated Jamie's birthday by repeating Gordon's
celebration of it so long ago. We went over the moors
and through the bracken to the " Keltie ". We made
our fire beneath the same tree, under which Gordon
camped to the little boy's delight, nineteen years be-
tore and we swung our gypsy kettle and made re-
freshing tea. We had a perfect day together.
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It was on that occasion Jamie confided in me. He
told me his decision to return to England was not
wholly influenced by his publishers, but because of
his interest in Bess Stanley who, he had heard, was
seen a good deal in the company of a distant cousin of
ray husband's — another Gordon Ewart, named from
his father from whom my Gordon bought the manor
and seigniory of Lamoral.

He discerned that the only wise thing for him was
to be on the spot, " to head the other off " as he
put it.

" If I can be only one half day with Bess now and
then, I can make her forget every other man," he
declared solemnly.

I laughed inwardly, but I knew he spoke the truth.

Jamie Macleod is fascination itself when he exerts
himself.

" I am going to win, you know, in the end lie said.

"Another Ewart shan't cut me out agai- -" He
spoke mischievously, audaciously.

" Oh, you big fraud! It 's well I understand you."
" And I, you, Marcia— I '11 cable."
" Do, that 's a dear. I shall be so anxious."

Yesterday I received the cablegram; Jamie has
won.

I can't uelp wondering about those other " Gordon
Ewarts ", distant cousins of my husband. Can it

be? —
No, no! I will not even speculate. That past is

forever laid, thank God.
I write " forever " — but perhaps that is not pos-

sible, for I have lived through a strange experience that
makes me doubt at times. When my nestling was
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on her way to us, when a perfect love enfolded me, a
love that protected, guarded, surrounded me with
everything that life can yield, then it was that, at
times, I felt again a stranger in this world; nor love
of husband, nor love of friends, nor my love for them,
for my home, nor my very passion of anUdpated moth-
erhood, could banish that feeling.

I never told my husband. He will read it here for
the first time. I accounted for it by reason of my
condition in which every nerve centre was alive for

J\ two. It may be my mother felt this before me — I
4 do not know. But when my baby came, when I could

touch the little bundle beside me, when I gave her
the first nourishment from the fountain of her life,

the feeling left me. I have not experienced it since.

'

During this last winter I have occupied my en-
forced leisure in writing out these hfe-lines of mine.
I have written them for my daughter. It may be that
she, too, sheltered as she now is, may sometime find
herself lost in the wilderness we call Life, may read
these life-lines and, hearing her mother's cry, may find
by means of it the trail — as her mother found it be-
fore her.

My husband, entering quietly without my hearing
him, leaned over my shoulder, as I was writing those
last words, and took my pen from my fingers.
"Not yet, Marcia; you haven't gained your

strength."

I seized a pendl, and while I try to fim'sh now,
scribbling, he is holding the end of it, ready to lift it
from the paper.

" Please, Gordon — just a few more words— only
a few about the new farm project, and DeUa, and the
Doctor and Mrs. Madeod," - 1 hear him laugh under
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hif breath when I couple thoae two namet; we ai«
•tiU hoping in that direction, — " and tbow dear
DuchCnes— and you, of coune— "

The pencil is being lifted— I struggle to write—
" CBi, Gordon, you tyrantl

"



;
we Are

DM dear

write—




